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JUST LOOK 
The. La�;ge- lfenefit This Low 

Cost-POlicy Ptovides! · 
Tile � Lik Family HO!lf)it;ll Plafl co� ¥011 and your family for about 
evef1!'thing-Cort�>tr.Y accident. and for (ll/ 
common· and rare diseases after the policy 
has been in force 30 days or more. Very 
serious disease such as cancer, tuberculo· 
sis, heart d�. diseases involving female 
organs, sickness resulting in a surgical 
operation, hernia, lumbago .and sacroiliac 
conditions originating after the policy is 
in force six months are all covered . . .  
Hospitalization caused by attempted sui· 
cide. use of intoxicants or natcotics, in· 
sanity, and venereal disease is naturally 
exclUded. 

The money 'is all yout$-for any pur
pose you want to use it. There are no 
hidden meanings or big words i n  the 
policy. We urge you and every family and 
also individuals to �d for this policy 
on our lO day free trial offer-and be con· 
vinced that no other Jwspital plan offers 
you so much Cor your $1.00 a month! 

TWO SPECIAL FEATUR£S 
MATERNITY 
Benefits AtSmall btra Cost 
Women who will someday 
have babies will want to 
take advantage of a special 
low cost maternity rider. 
Pays $50.00 for childbirth 
cobfinement either in the hospital or at home. after pol>ey .bas been in force 10 month,.. Double the 
amount on twins. 

POUO 
llenefits At "" Extra Cost 
ln lieu of other regular 
benefits polioy pays theoe benefits iC-poliO ltrikesFO.. Hospital �s. up to.. . .. . , .. $SOO.OO F�oc·s Bllta while in the hospital, up·.fu $500c00 
Foe Orthopedic AppiJ, 
�tJP<i� si:�·oo 

Sl or- A WEEK in CASH 
PAID DIRECT TO· YOU 

PolicyJays for a Day, a Week, 
a Month, a Year-just as long as 

necesSBry for you to be hospitalized! 

3c A DAY IS ALL YOU PAY 
for this outstanding new Family Protection 
Wonderful news! This new policy covers everyone from infancy to age 70! When sickness 
or a.ccident sends you or a member of your family to the hospital-this policy PAYS 
$100.00 PF.R WEEK for a day, a month. even a year . . . or just as. long as. you-stay in the 
hospital. What a wonderful feeling to know your savings are protectetl·and)'Ptt-won't llave 
to go into debt. The money is paid DIRECT TO YOU to spend as you wistt.�1'er!:Wk· 
able new Fat;nily Hospital Protection costs only 3c a day for each adult 18 to 59 yean of 
age, and. for age 60 to 70 only 4%c a day. Th�s �licy even �vers children UI>. to 18 years 
of age wtth cash be�fits of $50.00 � wee� while m the hospital-yet. th�.oost.��· a day for each child ! Benefits patd while confined to any recogruzed -�f. �cept 
goVetnRJent hospitals. rest homes and clinics, spas or sanitariums. Pick your own doctor. Naturally this wonderful policy is i ssued only to individuals and families now in good 
health; otherwise the cost would be sky high. But once protected. you are �veredfOf' 
about every sickness or accident. Persons covered -may return as often as necessary to 'the 
hospital within the yo.r. 

Examine This Policy wtthout 
Cost or Obligation - Read It

Talk It Over-Theil' .,_ide 

10 DAYS FREE EXAMfNAllON 

This is-What $100.00 a Week 
Can Mean to You When in the 

Hospital for Sickness or Accident 
Money melts away fast when you or a 
member o£ your family has to go to the 
hospital. Yot1 have to pay costly hospital You are invited to inspect this new kind of 
board and room . . . doctor's bills and Family Hospital Plan. We will send the 
maybe the surgeon's bill too . .. necessary actual policy to you for ten days-at· no ,.cost 
medicines, operating room fees-a thou- or obligation. Talk it over'with YOW' Dank· 
sand and one things you don't count on. er,doctor,lawyer orspiritualadviser. Then 
What a Godsend this READY CASH make up your mind. This policy backed by 
BENEFIT WILL BE TO YOU. Here's the full resources of the nationally known 
cash to go a long way toward paying heavy Service Life Insurance Company of Omaha. 
hospital expenses-and the money left over Nebraska-organized under the laws of 
can. help pay you for time lost from your Nebraska and with policyholders i n  every 
job or business. Remember-all cash bene- state. SEND NO MOI'!'E� -just yoor 
fits are paid directfy to you. name and address! No obhgatlon, <J{cowose! 
REMEMBER-$100.00 A WEEK. CASH BENEFIT IS ACTUAU.Y S14.2S PER DA¥1 

FREE INSPECTION • • •  
MAIL COUPON 

The Actual Policy Will Come to You 

cl Once Wilhoul Cost or Obligation 

;;.-s::;.:�;.-�:;::�;,:;----�-1 
H051ital Department,J.-17, ltmaha 2, Nettraska l 
Please rush the new Family Hospital Pr-otectjon : 
Plan Policy to me on 10 days Free Inspection. 1 
l undemtand that I am. undec no oblig'.lti3n. 1 I 

N-. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : ..... ,1 

. SERVICE LIFE INSURANCE· COIPAIY .AddTess. . . . . . . . . • . . • • . • • •  " . . . . . . . . . ..... . .. .. . . 
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CRACK DOWN ON MONEY WORRI(S! 
You can have more money· for thinp Jot 

need�a. better jolJ-bigger responsibility
congratulations and praise-by letting I. C. S. 
train you to succeed instead of standing still ...-��;:::�) 
Blper prices! Hilber c�ul JUaer lues! You feel them too
becaU5e they leave LESS for necasides, LITTLE for haurlaf 
llut YOU can have money for shoes, food, clothing, plusure. 
Bui.nes�� and industry are ttill look.ing for men and women wbo 
can qualify for higber jobs. Not tomorrow, not the next day, but 
'l'ODAY. With the right training you can name your own price. 
Why stay where you are? 

. TRAI.ft�fO GET THERE 1. c. s. wm lhow you how 
to develop the skills and hidden talents within you, how to bring 
out .)'Our peuonality and self-force, all a part of you. Let these 
uaets ao to work for .)'OU- riaht aw&yl 

Study at home, wltat a rtlief! 
No need to ao out and sit and listen. Study 
WHEN you want and WHE,RE you llf&Dt. . 
Any time- no set lwur.s. Do it wbea you 
feel like It- and ,et·!.mRE out of L C. S. 
training I_ 

.lit¥tt ........ of ·- 011 ..... 61tt ,..... -
1,918,632 st.cleets to llote. 1. C. s.-.tves yw ... prooo 
tical pitts ftte llleclrock fCKts oad tlleoty. No ......., .. 
or.stllltphMJI 
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LOOK WHAT � 
OTH�RS SAY . Vii 

0Thanka t• I. C. 1. tralnlo1. my tallr'Y baa 
b"n lntrease4 204·�1" N. [., ltnl•tha ... Wu�. 

"Mantl011 .t lilY I. itS. � .ron a"Mit 
a IIIW 1101-ltiOa fw .. !" A. R. P, kut1t 
Gate, Calif. 

. .;3,. _ _,. · ..• 'TO 
.. · 
�uccess c> 

Typical of 
�houundsot 
l.tters h-om 
nudent. 

, 

"I cet a. lw-aok ewer _.. u!Nri•-lf fellows 

IMcausa tf MY I. c. S. tnllaln1." Ill. 0., Suneock. N. H. 
"Tilt 1. C. S. e��uru 111arketl a �tll"te" I• 

IIY caner ... J. R •• PhltadeJpla, Pa. 

I. e. I. ...._ "fl* l91 course• to choow frolll - I• o1ty oad 
..,_., t.W, &...,. ...,... frolq yo• for o IHQ9er lob 011d 

W 0 MEN- here's your chance 
I. C. S. oilers women many courS6 to 
qualify· for better jobs, bigger respoBSi
bility, more pay, a brighter future. 

�.!Or..-
BISGER SOB. HIGHER PAY, 
HAPPIER FAVILY 
All this comes from qualifying you,eU 
for the job abOve. It takes training and 
alll Aod: the only place you can get 
them b out Qf yourr.elf. Do IODitthing to 
mile t.raini.nt and alll your allies. 

Get started on the road to sutcess. Ttrat means-send tbis coupon-it brings 
important information. Also free book "How to Succeed." 

Box 8, PA. 
0 l'teaMitlld ��t.fru••• book, '1tow • hcclet11 
"'-- rlollh 1111 frM boo!Utt"' cat-lllltll.cl dlaclltf: 

�·------------------------------------------------------------�-------
�WL--------�------------------------------------�--------------------
Qb--------------------------------------------��----------------------� 
.... ��-�-------------------------------------��-------------------------
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THE GODS H-ATE -KANSAS • • • JOSEPH J. MILLARD 10 
Eleven meteors from outer space hurtled the block guH between 
the stars--ond brought astonishing new menace to all Mankind! 

.4. �ew �o..-elel 
THE GIRL NEXT DOOR • • • • • KENDELL FOSTER CROSSEN _ 92 -
He had a lovely neighbor-who apparently came from the century. 
after tomorrow-but she pulled down the blinds on ·the future I 
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It was much more than a vicious circle-it was a vicious square 
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All tha lhriUs -. 

of the West I I I 

corraDed 
into one 
exciting 
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Subscribe now to Ranch Romances 
16 issues only $3 
Everyone who enjoys hard-hitting stories of the Old West will find a pay. 
lode of thrills in each t>xeiting iesue of RANCH ROMANCES. 

Every page of RANCH RO}!ANCES is branded with the rip-roaring 
action of frontier days as hard-riding men and their glamorous women r� 
ereate the pulse-quickening drama of the untamed West. Here is the roar of 

blazing guns, the lurking danger of the lonely range, the smashing, surging 
action that leads to excitement and romance. 

Yes, all the thrillinf?: adventure of the wild West is yours when you sub
scribe to RANCH ROMANCES. And what's more, you'll get it at a big 

· saving. : . because if you wer.e to buy 16 copies individually, they'd cost 
you $4.00. But as a subscriber, you get them for only $3.00-a saving of a 
full dollar. Think of it-for only $3, less than the cost of the average book, 
-you get 16 issues of RA...�CH R0MA.NCES . . . more than 2200 pages 
of hard-hittingt pulse-quickening western reading. And remember, all 
RANCH ROMAXCES stories are brand NEW; there's not a reprint in 
the entire batch. 

So, fill in and mail the coupon below with $3. Do it right now to make 
sure you don't miss a single copy of RANCH ROl\lANCES .. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Raach Romances • Dept. FSM·11 • 10 East 40th Street • New York 16, N.Y. 
Count me 1n, Partner' Please enter a subscription to RANCH ROMANCES in mv name at the $p«ial rate of ICS 
issues (32 weeks) for only $3. My remittance is enclosed. 
N•m•---------------------------------------------------------------------

Addr�--------------------------------------------------------------------

Cltr-----------------_..oae ___ �st•h -----------

(Add Postqe: C1nad. SOc, Forei&n $1.001 



A DEPARTMENT WHERE SCIENCE FICTION READERS AND THE EDITOR MEET --

LAST sumriJer ye ed bad his first skirmish 
with fandom en masse at the Fan-V-et con

ference in New York. Nothing earth-shaking 
came of this brush and little blood was drawn . 

so dtere·was no mad rush to report s�ificant 
finding$ to you. But in the interval, certain 
ideas have come out of it which possibly bear 
recording for what they are worth. 

· We were asked to make a short speech at the 
convention, which we did. We said we were 
happy to be there and sat down. This wasn't 
even entirely true at the time it was said, we 
weren't at all sure yet we were glad to be there. 
But as the mayhem proceeded we got gladder 
and gladder; we observed that the assembled 
multitudes were having a fine time, even laugh
ing at our jokes. Greater love hath no fan. 

As part of a panel with other editors we an
swered questions from the floor. This business 
in a science fiction convention is unique. So 
tar as I know, no other editors set themselves 
up as willing targets for their readers, defend 
their policies, explain their motives or parry 
the most intimate questions about their private 
lives. Not that we begrudge the fans their fun. 
If anything it is a healthy condition, keeping 
things out in the open, and the ducking of too 
persistent questions, is good training for an 
editor, developing very fancy footwork. 

The interesting conclusion to all this is that 
in no other field do readers feel as identified 
with the magazine, as vitally. interested in all 
that concerns it, or as much "part owner." 

We admit to being disappointed in the ques· 
tions asked. They were the same questions as 
have appeated over and over in the letter col
umns and which we, naive soul, thought we 
were answering each time. Questions like: Why 
do you have goils on the covers? When is 
FANTASTIC going bi-monthly? (we an
swered that one all right.) Why don't you 
print the real old stories, written in medieval 

• 

-- --- -

English? Why don't you use the old Paul 
covers from Gerosback days instead of the new 
stuff? Why .don't you leave all the stories out 
and just run letters ? Why don't you have 
more stories by (a) Bradbury, (b) Heinlein, 
(c) van V ogt, (d) Herman Schlepperdingel ? 

When this barrage was over we requested 
permission to ask a question ourselves and 
requested the fans to tell lits why those who 
wrote the toughest and most insulting letters 
and then came up to the office to pay us a vi.sit 
(and ask for free art work, manuscripts, type
writers, our tie clasp. wrist watch or ·what 
have you) invariably turned out to be small 
scared fans about 14 years old? 

We were working strictly for laughs, but 
somewhat to our surprise were answered seri
ously and with admirable objectivity by David 
Ish who sugg-ested that the small meek fan 'was 
doing a helluva lot of compensating by cutting 
loose with his typewriter to make an important 

-noise. Drunk with power at s�ing his name in 
print, he was monarch of all he derided. 

True, true. A typewriter often takes the 
place of the well-known "blunt instrument'' 
made famous in murder stories. 

We came away from the Fan-Vet conven
tion feeling rather warm about it all. The sense 
of identification gets across after all, and as 
the fans identify themselves with the magazine 
and its personality, s0 in the long run do we be
come identified with the fans. Let's face it; 
it's Nature I 

LETTERS FROM READERS 

R
EMEMBJ;:R the old days when FSM had 
-no letter column? I don't-Merwin had 

'em. Ah, days of ease. These days we get 
letters. And the first letter we're printing this 

(Contimud on page 1-NJ) 
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KNOWLEDGE 
.THATHAS .. 
ENDURED WITH THE 
PYRAMIDS 

• 

• 

A SECRET METHOD FOR. 
THE MASTERY OF LIFE 7 

W
HENCE came the knowledge that built the Pyra-t 
�� and the mi�hty Teml?les of the Pharaoh

_
s? Civi .. 

lli;atiOn began m the N�le Valley centunes ago. 
Where did its first builders acquire their astounding· wisdom 
that started man on his upward climb? Beginning with 
naught they overcame nature ·s 'forces and gave the world its 
first sciences and arts. Did their knowledge come from a race 
now submerged beneath the sea, or were they touched with 
Infinite inspiration? From what concealed source came the 
wisdom that produced such characters as Amenhotep IV 
Leonardo da Vinci, Isaac Newton, and a host of others? 
Today it is l{nown that they discovered and learned to inter, 
pret certain Secret Methods for the development of their 
inner power of mind. They learned to command the inner 
forces within their own beings, and to master life. This secret 
art of living has been preserved and handed down throughout 
the ages. Today it is extended to those who dare to use its 
profound principles to meet and solve the problems of life in 
these complex times. 

This Sealed . Book-FREE 
Has life brought you that personal satisfaction, the sense of achieve
ment and happiness that you desire? If not, it is your 9.uty to your, 
self to learn about this rational method of applying natural laws for 
the mastery of life. To the thoughtful person it is. obviou� that every• 
one cannot be entrusted with an intimate knowledge of the mysteries 
of life, for everyone is not capable of properly using it. But if you 
are one of those possessed of a true desire to forge ahead and wish 
to make use of the subtle influences of life, the Rosicrucians (not a 
religiow organi7.ation) will send you A Sealed Book of explanation 
without obligation. This Sealed Book tells how you, in the privacy of 
your own home, without interference with your personal affairs or 
manner of living, may receive these secret teachings. Not weird, or 
strange practices, but a rational application of the basic laws of life. 
Use the coupon, and1 obtain your complimentary copy. 

']'he ROSICRUCIANS 
SAN JOSE (AMORC) CALIFORNIA· 

lAMENHOTBP lVi 
l'oundc:r o1 E&JPt''

Myltel)' &ll.d-

Use this 
couponfot 
FREE 
copy of boo"/{ 

--------------------
SCRIBE I.R.M • 
The Rosicruciaf!i (.AMORC} 
San 'J oae, California 

Pleue aend free copy of Sealed BooiE 
which I ehall read � directed. 

NAME ........... ... • . �----------
:,\DDRESS ...•...... --·-·-· 
CITY-�----
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DOING Somet/,ing About It! 
• 

"E11erybody talks about the weather, but nobody . 
ever does anything -about it." - Mark Twain 

DURING the re
cent  drought 

in Australia, the 
worst in its history, 
hundreds of bush 
natives committed 
r i t u a l  s u i c i d e  to 
appease the absent 
Ra i n  Sp iri t. 

·According to their 
lights, they were at least doing some
thing about the weather, not just "talk
ing about it." And to a surprising ex
tent, scientists all over the world are 
doing something about the weather too. 

In Boston, for instance, a two-day 
Symposium on Climatic Change went 
into the question of what kind of wea
ther people really need. 

To really do much about the weather, 
more. must be known about �t ; and such 
knowledge is being rapidly gained 
through numerous studies, surveys, ex-
periments and theories. ' 

Dr. H. C. Willett, Professor of Me
teorology 'at Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology, believes that solar erup
tions· and sunspots may influence long
period weather, and tha.t long range 
predictions on the weather of an entire 
season may soon be po�sible. Scientists 
of the same Institute ha,·e just com
pleted a two-year series of daily weather 
maps of the entire southern hemisphere, 
which may make long range ·weather 
forecasting more accurate. The maps 
tend to confirm that the Antarctic is 
much more potent than the Arctic in in
fluencing the world's weather. 

This seems to jibe pretty well with a 
recent report at a meeting of the Ameri
can Meteorological Society, which as
serts that monsoons pushing against the 
high Himalayas, and air masses moving 
over Asia, exert sufficient force to tilt 
the axis of the earth. In fact, they keep 
the North Pole moving in a flat circle, 
twenty feet in diameter ! 

As for hurricanes, experiments are 
now being made to spot and track them ' 
over the oceans by seismograph .. Dr. 
Florence Van Straten, U. S. Navy me
teorologist, is trying to iron out the 
main bug, which is that stormy waves 
hitting the beaches register much the 
same on the seismograph as the hurri-

. cane itself. 

9 

Prediction and possible control of the 
weather is important in peace or in war. 
The Defense department, however, 
closed down its -·Project Cirrus,, as of 
July 1. Their resea1·ch showed conclu
sively that either dry ice or silver iodide 
crystals would make people down below 
reach for their umbrellas; but condi
tions had to be exactly right, and a 
cloud handy. 

Still, there is much encouragement. 
According to Johns Hopkins Magazine, 
a recent development at the Seabrook 
frozen food farms is the biggest thing 
in agriculture "since the tract or dis� 
placed the horse." :Or. Thorn waite, 
director of their Laboratory of Clima
tology, has invented a climate-calendar 
based on 40growth units." Each unit of 
growth needs a certain water-tempera
ture ratio, and plants accumulate more 
units in June, fot instance, than in 
March. 

Weathe1· forecasters may soon have 
-�dishpan hands," however, if experi
ments by Dr. Dave Fultz of Chicago 
University "pan out." By setting the 
water in a dishpan whirling, with 
specks of aluminum powder making the 
currents visible, Dr. Fultz is able to test 
the effect of solar heat, cold polar air, 
mountain ranges, and the like, on the 
patterns formed by a circulating fluid. 
These, of course, resemble the high 
pressut·e and low pr�ssure areas and 
prevailing winds u�on which weather 
prediction is based. 

No, Mark Twain couldn't say it today. 
: -LeWis Island 
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Eleven meteors from Outer Space. hw:tled the black gWi 
between the stars • •  ·• and brought menace. to Mauklttdt 
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A Novel by JOSEPH J. MILLARD 

THE rocks had been hurtli ng toward 
earth for more than a week� silent 

and invisible in the black, airless void of 
space. There was something dogged in 
the way the eleven ·dark chunks of stone · 
clustered together, neither drawing 
apart nor touching, maintaining always 
that odd arrow·head fonnation as the 

I 

tens of thousands of trackless miles 
whipped by. 

And there. was something vaguely 
sinister in their majestic progress, mov
ing an unvarying nineteen miles a. sec
ond, ignoring the billionS of fragments 
of meteoric dust that fled past them at 
vastly greater speeds. They were some-

Cop'lfright, 19.U, b'l/ Better Publications, Inc., and origin4By publilhed 
in No�bw., 19-'1• Startling Storiu 
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how like messengers dispatched upon 
some dark mission, their progress timed 
to carry them to an infinitely distant 
rendezvous at exactly the appointed 
time. 

The rocks were close to Earth, still 
invisible� but feeling the first gentle tug 
of Earth's gravitation, when Gus Solie 
finished his night's chores. He stripped 
the last ounce of milk into the brimming 
pail, hung the milk stool on a peg� and 
got down the coal-oil lantern from its 
hook above the cow stalls. 

At the barn door he paused, waiting 
for two other flickering lanterns to join 
him. 

Young Gus, his twenty-year-old son, 
came striding from the dark shadows 
of the horse barn at the rear, slapping 
loose straw from his overalls. Arnie 
Cole, the hired- man, pumped a last 
groaning gush of water into the stock 
tank, picked up his own lantern, and 
joined them as they moved toward the 
house. 

"Supper's ready!'' The gaunt figure 
of Martha Solie appeared in the doorway 
of the house to make the announcement, 
her big frame silhouetted by the kero
sene lamp on a table at her back. "Set 
the milk in the shanty and separate it 
afterwards. It'll keep, but supper won't." 

Gus SoiJe grunted acknowledgment as 
the three men moved up the barren 
ground toward the frame house. 

.. If you figure on working old Mag 
tomorrow, Pa," young Gus remarked, 
"you better throw a pad under her col
lar. She's got a bad gall from the hame 
strap." 

"Ain't much sense in working any of 
the horses," Arnie Cole growled, "unless 
we get some rain purty soon. The more 
l see of Kansas the more I wish I'd never 
left Iowa." 

"We could use a drop or two,'' Gus 
Sol1e admitted. "Don't seem to be a 
cloud in sight, neither. I like the stars 
but rrn getting mighty sick of seeing 
'ern night after night when the land's 
burning up for a good rain." 

He squinted up at the unbelievably 

brilliant panorama of the cloudless 
night sky with anger in his mild face. 
Unconsciously, the otht!r two turned 
their faces up toward the heavens to fol .. 
low his gaze. His wife, waiting in the 
doorway, also looked up to see what the 
men-folk were staring at. 

SO IT happened that four pairs of eyes 
saw the rocks at the precise instant 

when, some eighty-seven miles up into 
the night, they fir�t flamed to brilliance 
in the clutch of tenuous atmosphere. 

"Look!" Martha Solle cried. "Shoot
ing stars--a tribe of 'em, looks like., 

"Meteors, Ma," young Gus corrected 
with the superiority of one who had 
been to school in town. "A meteor 
swarm." 

There was no niore time for speech. 
What had been only a leisurely glide 
through outer space 'became, in relation 
to Earth speeds. a screaming flight. In 
two seconds, the eleven separate bodies 
of rock could be resolved by the eye, and 
the scream of their coming had reached 
ahead to torment the ears. 

In three seconds, the eleven rocks had 
leaped beyond the apparent size of base
balls and their brilliance was incredibly 
dazzling. Now the scream had deepened 
to a rushing roar, interspersed by thun
derous explosions as two of the eleven 
rocks succumbed to the Titanic forces of 
kinetic energy and burst apart in mid
air. 

In four seconds, the sound of their 
passage was beyond description. The 
SoHes and Arnie Cole stood frozen a s  
nine flaming rocks, now bigger than 
basket balls, seemed to hurtle straight 
toward their defenseless house. All saw_ 
the largest rock in front, with the eight 
others arrowed out in two streams be
hind, sweeping down in a vast arc. 

Then, miraculously, the rocks were 
overhead, passing -above them and above 
the low house, sweepin� on in a screaq�
ing thunder of awful sound to plunge in
to the dusty wheat field beyond. Air, 
searing hot and violently churning, 

-smote their upturned faces, sc.orching 
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the breath hom thefr Junes. 

The nine rocks struck and vanished in 
a welter of flame and mushrooming 
dust. The sounu became something· too 
terrible for human ears to measure: TN.e 
ground underfoot rocked' to the impact 
and a fresh wave of super-heated air 
surged out from the· J»int -e:F"oontaet, 
and swept tile four "'stunned huma ns· 
from their feet '"' 

· 

Th.en silence· felr,"·a· silence that was 
broken only by the' faint. patter of in� 
fillitesimal partieles- of e'Xp'Wd'ed, roek-s 
against house ahd earth. 

':'MatthaY" Gus SolJe was tne first to 
recoveP his s.enses and clamber onto 

guys straight from Washington give 
him fifty dollars for it. I bet there"s a 
couple hundred dollars� wo..r.th, at least, 
right the-re waiting· for u:s! Come on !" 

Th,ey aU went then�.rfinn1ngan<} stum ... 
bling across the ;parched earth toward 
the· fresh sears that lay plain U)ldet the 
st�light. ·T� thought tYf money -drove 
an f�r from th-eir minds�. <. 

In the wheat field, th� things lay 
qnietly in their shallow pitS-wait-
ing. . . . 

· 

T
� spring -sunlight lay wa:nn on the 
fresh green . of Culwain University 

campus. Curtis -Temple felt the tingle 

U'fbe Go&. flate'' Rarcias�i is a story wbrch happens to stand �p- � 
tia.tlal'ly ·lVdl! �Ttiis would� �easOn enough' to �eprint i t  for'tb<>Se who. 
ne\i'oet uad 'it. In addition� it bas' a pe€UtiAt' attta.ction. ·to us of .antidpat�g � 
a thi!tne which has heen widely imitated in r�cent ·9eat.S by ·seve®r_s4�ce· 
fidion writers. 11tis is the theme of ·the grim and alien Qi¥�tt f� 
spac�. IJ:,Tvaders are non-human-.. They are pa.a;asitk. "'f'fu,y.,-a�· the�� 
selv� t� ··humans snd rjd.¢ their hosts like � horde of mebacing f'o{d �men_ 
of, ;dl� ··sea."' . . 

. Witb _.min,9l' ��uo�s ··this_ c S!PfY Y.� -��tif �vtrat, � ��� :� t�� . 
,_�-f�� J«fs�;,; · Y�n b�v�.-p�hl'y, · read one or m:Qte ve'i'Si�s. of at. 
See how '"M"iJfati.fs"Qid�l�flc c.ompa�s. We found it. ··still alive. sdU· 
draJ:u:atic, stifl f-ull of the mena� and suspertse ·whic:h mak-es .a good sto,.,! . 

' . 

·� . ·, z� 
. 

-The Eili{qi'-· � . 

... p • .,. . 
shaky le�:· �'Marth�, ·:n:.e yo.u- all ���pt �" 

'l'b�y a» � mpv� }������in"{.: �da�
ly to thel.r fe�t. .IPUJI}blipg _ aS

,

&UJ.7�llf;�s,. 
4'Com€ (.ul)" yotJn_g_. �, Gns,_ erj,e.d �li.l.'illy, 

his own voice soro;t�ng �int .... against 
shattered eardrums. �._.l'heyianded

,

right 
there ow the· edge ofth:e north forty. I'm 
going o·ver there !'i . 

"Wai�he car�ful !''. Martha Solie 
warned.·. 90.-n:e (.)i thoem things might ex
plode. fw(}uldn1t .... � n:�ar'if I �:as Y<>U.H 

�'Hell with that nois�rr• y-oung Gus 
cried excitedly. '.t:•rm goi�g to· find ' em 
and dig �em ·au ouL Them thing-& are. 

-�orth money. 'Pe@ l}a.lv®sen. fo!lnd 
just a little ·chunk of an � Old,;'Ql,teor-·o'n 
his place a �ouple years--ag& and ·some ·  

I ..... � 4r4!'_., .., .. u:;WI'��� II'":!"� 

rif- ·it thia\tgh tfie narrtJw -bAndage on 
lbe ba� o1 rus)lead a�d ltlade· a mental 
note td 'spena as much tjine ·as possible 
wifh his head e:xposed:· to that .radiance. 
It wonl€1 speed th'e h.e-aling-of-llis wound. 
" Ue. w

,

ent . aer-di$ the . campus, .a tan 
wenihlit YO!Jng� -maD in rou gh tw�ds 
1\t.ith a pleasantly" an�lar-fae� and level 
ifay eyes. Tlie¥e was -·a'till' a

.
· glow of 

deep'· bronz-e on his skin; d�spit� the 
traces of h6$p�l J.allor, arul' his- rangy 
:stride was: definitely· a ptoduet -of�open 
·spaces:· It- was •bard: ,to. beli.e:Ve that this 

•thletei� could· be Curtis. T.empte, Ph.D., 
prol�ot- of.l Ast:rophysfes at Clilw.ain, 
Jllid rated "tops' in 'that va.st 'new fleld ot 
sefEmtitie- adventure. 

' 
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It was adventure that had drawn other few weeks. I don't mind. The 
Temple to this phase of universal re- scar is almost' healed, and I never· feel 
search, the thrill of searching unknown the screen any more." 
spac€ q, of charting the uncharted, see- "Too bad you weren't able to go with 
ing t� Ullseen, fitting the complexities the group the University sent down to 
of the1nfinite into a laboratory pattern. Kansas to study that metorite swarm. 
And i.t was love of adventure that had Meteors are your specialty, Curt, and it 
sent him soaring skyward in a free bal- isn't once in a century that a big fall 
loon on the ill-fated cosmic ray search like that occurs before witnesses so it 
that had nearly cost him his life. can be located and studied while still 

The failure of the balloon that con- fresh. Even if nebulae are my special
fined him to the bospital for weary ty, I'd like to have gone there, myself." 
months had left him with a shattered Temple's face clouded momentarily. 
s_kull. It was only now that, thanks to "Missing that did hurt," he admitted, 
medical genius, he was out and able to ('but somebody had to carry on the 
walk and work and feel the warmth of classes here and rm still technically a 
the sunlight on his bared head. cripple. I can•t really kick, though. I'm 

He went into the' shadowy interior of getting photos, samples and complete 
t,he astronomical observatory crouching reports every day and it's my one line 
under its silvery dome on a corner of the of study the group is following. After 
campus, and entered the laboratory. all, Lee is there-and she's my eyes and 
Mullane, the wizened little gnome of ears on the expedition." 
an astronomer, was in there, absorbed in Mullane grinned and winked broadly. 
a delicate radiance experiment. He was "And your heart, too?" he asked slyly. 
unaware of Temple's entrance until the Curt Temple reddened and then 
needle on a dial before him began to dip laughed. 
and flicker madly. HOkay, granny snoop, my heart, too. 

Mullane laid down his pencil with a So what? With all the prying you do 
mock sigh of despair and snapped off into my affairs, it's a wonder you ever 

1 the switch. get a moment off to look through your 
"Don't look now,'' he whispered loud- telescope." 

ly, addressing the bare wall, "but that "I don't/' Mullane admitted placidly. 
man's here again-the one with the tin "I leave that job to the camera and keep 
head." my eyes on you. Tch! Tch! How scan-

Temple chuckled and strolled over to dalous! Seriously though, Curt, Lee 
kibitz. at Mullane's notes. The two were M�son is every bit as intelligent as she 
old friends and associates. is beautiful-and that's going some. 

"It's lucky for you I'd just finished," Why, that master's thesis she did on the 

Mullane growled, grinning with his eyes. oscillatory determinative of extra-galac-
tic cathodic emissions was a wonder. uEvery time that silvery skull of yours But I'm warning you-if you marry her gets near the coils, my indicators run you lose the finest assistant any rewild. I ought to tell the F.B.I. about it. search man ever had. Why, that girl-" How is your head, anyway, and how 

much longer do you have to wear that He broke off as the telephone whirred, 
silver plate screwed to your skull bone, answered the call, then handed over the 
Curt?" instrument. "For you, Curt. Our prexie 

"Not long, and it really isn't a plate. himself calling, no less." 

It's a sort of fine-mesh silver screen that 
Doc put in to hold the broken pieces of 
my skull in place until they knit. I'm 
actually as good as new right now but 
Doc wants to leave the silver in for an-

n 

wONDERING, Temple accepted the 
,phone. The usually precise accents of 

:4';. 
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McCabe, 
ragged. 

Culwain U's president, were unportab1e rock," McCabe admitted. 

HProfessor Temple, I-I think you'd 
better get over to my office right away. 
Something has occurred, something that 
---well it concerns our Kansas expedi
tion." 

The cold fingers of a nameless fear 
tightened suddenly around Curtis Tem
p1e's heart. 

"Our field group!" he exclaimed. 
"What's hap--" 

"The fie)d group," President McCabe 
said thickly, "has disappeared-van
ished with all their luggage and equip
ment." 

"But I'm afraid they didn't just 'go off 
and ]eave them' in the sense you mean. 
The sheriff and fifty deputies have been 
scouring the country since morning 
without finding a whee] track or a trace 
of them. Nor have they _ found anyone 
who saw or heard the caravan pass in 
the night, though every road out of 
camp led through towns.H 

"But-but they must have gone 
somewhere!" 

"Obviously.'' McCabe agreed drily. 
;<The puzzle is where and how. And I 
might add a third element of mystery
why?" 

"Disappeared ? Lee-Miss Mason Curtis Temple stared, feeling the 
blood drain out of his face. He was just 

like a phono- beginning fully to realize the sheer im
stuck in one possibiJity of what had been told him. 

what about her?" 
McCabe's answer was 

graph with its needle 
groove. 

"The :field group"-even his tone was 
the same-�<has disappeared. Vanished 
with an their luggage." 

When Temple burst into his office five 
minutes later, McCabe's face was as 
white as his beard, his eyes red-veined 
and dazed. 

''What do you mean--disappeared ?" 
Temple shouted, before the coHege 
president could speak. "People don't 
just disappear off the face of the earth. 
What happened to them ? Where did 
they go ? Are you hiding something?" 

McCabe waved a trembling hand to
ward a chair and hunched over the desk, 
gnawing at his beard. 

uof course people don't dtsappear/' he 
said finally. ..But they did-nine per
sons, five heavy trucks, tons of instru
ments and supplies, tools and equipment 
and the six portable shacks. Last night, 
when J talked to them by phone, evel·y
thing was going perfectly. When I 
called back this morning to give them 
some data they requested, there was 
nothing left but the marks where camp 
had been-and the meteors." 

·-The meteors !" Temple gasped. "You 
mean they went off and left the-the 
very object of their trip ?" 

"They left several tons of distinctly 

He knew the layout of the meteor 
camp as wen as he knew the paths 
across Culwain campus, for most of it 
was of his own de�ign. Five of the 
shacks were small, square, sheet-iron 
affairs, sleeping quarters for the force. 
Lee Mason occupied one alone. 

The eight men shared the other four. 
The sixth shack was really two shacks 
bui1t together, housing the photographic 
darkroom, the chemistry lab, the instru
ments for physical analysis, and cubby
holes in which the researchers per
formed their calculations. 

These shacks and all they contained 
were built to be carried on four trucks. 
The fifth truck bore the portable gen
erating unit for camp light and power, 
the kitchen equipment and rough tools. 
UsuaHy a day and a half were required 
to_ break camp .and pack for moving. 

W
HILE it was conceivable that the 
nine members could completely dis

mantle and pack the camp overnightJ it 
would take some inhuman driving urge 
to make the miracle possible. Curtis 
Temple's imagination tried to supply a 
suggestion of what such driving urge 
might be and failed utterly to conjure up 
anything but a black cloud of unnamable 
terror. 
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"The-the neighbors," he managed at 

last. "Someone must have seen or heard 
something. Someone must have yt' 

"Maybe someone did. The only ones 
closer than the town of Bomer. two 
miles away, were those fanners who saw 
the meteors fall and reported to us. 
There was a man and his wife, their 
grown son, and a hired man. Our camp 
was on their land, about a h undred yards 
from their house, right on the site of the 
meteor pits. The two Solles and their 
hired man were helping the field crew on 
heavy work and Mrs. So11e was cooking 
for the camp.h 

"They must know what happened," 
Temp)e said eagerly. 

•Perhaps they do," McCabe whis
pered, without looking up. "lJndoubted
ly they do. But they've vanished, too
all four of them--at the same time, in 
the same way!' 

Temple closed his eyes. seeing a vision 
of Lee Mason's lovely face with its 
frame of wheat-gold hair, hearing again 
the gay tinkle of her ready laughter and 
the soft music of her voice. The vision 
was like a knife turning around and 
around in his heart. 

"Either," McCabe gritted, tightening 
his fists; "it's a gigantic. hoax of some 
kind, or.-" 

"Or;" Temple finished flatly, "the gods 
still hate Kansas." 

"Eh ?h McCabe stared blankly. 
"You've heard my remark that the 

gods must hate Kansas because they 
throw so many stones at it. You were in 
class the day I used that expression. 
Maybe i t  sounded facetious. but it 
wasn't meant to be, because behind it 
lies a mystery that h as puzzled me and 
every other astrooomer for years--a 
mystery that rivals any puzzle science 
ever unearthed." 

"!-don't think I fol low you, sir." 

uLook." Temple leaned forward ear� 
nestly. "You know there are, roughly, 
two kinds of meteorites-stone and iron. 
Some twenty million of them enter 
Earth's atmosphere every twenty-four 
hours, although few of them reach 

Earth without being consumed by frio.: 
tion with air. We think we know what 
meteors are--cosmic dust, the wreckage 
of shattered planets: or comets burst 
apart in space. We think space is full of 
these fragments, ·that we're constantly 
meeting them, burning them up in oar 
upper atmosphere or ]ett.ing . an occa
sional large one get through to earth. 
That sounds logical. but is i t ?  If  that 
were the true answer, then by all the 
laws of probability the meteors that do 
fall should be prett�, evenly distributed 
over the face of Earth, shouldn't they ?" 

"Of course," McCabe admitted dazed
Iy. "But I don't see-" 

T
El\1PLE drilled on. "They should be. 
But they ar-en't. The United States 

is struck by almost as many meteorites 
as a11 the rest of th e world put together. 
But the real mystery lies in stony 
meteorites, like the swann that j ust 
struck in Kansas. Wh11 did they land in 
Kansas ·!" 

"Why-why, I suppose they just hap
pened to." 

"Did they ·! · Listen ; Kansas isn 't a 
big state. but a third of all stone mete
orites ever known to strike in  North 
America landed in little Kansas. One
sixth of all the stone recorded on Earth 
struck Kansas. :\lore stone meteorites 
land in Kansas than in any other state 
in the Union-more t han in any other 
two states west of the Mississippi. The 
largest stone meteorite ever known 
landed th ere. The largest of the rare 
Pallasite stones, as well, struck Kansas. 

..But that isn't all. Scott County, 
Kansas, is the only p]ace on Earth where 
meteors ever struck twice in the same 
place. More meteoric falls have been 
actually witnessed in Kansas than any
where else in the world. Two of the 
thirteen rarest meteor types known in 
North America were found within the 
borders of Kansas." 

"Why,:• McCabe said feebly, "that's 
utterly fantastic !H 

"You bet it is-but it's brutal fact. 
Ask MuNane, Dawson, any astronomer, 
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or read Nininger's book on meteorites 
for a complete dated record of known 
falls. It's fantastic, but it's been hap
pening for centuries, and there must .be 
a reason ! The disappearance of the me
teor expedition is fantastic, too, but 
again there's got to be a reason. 

"The landing of nine huge stony me
teorites, traveling in a perfect V-forma
tion is fantastic. The expedition has 
been measuring th� impact pits, -scurry
ing around to cross-examine · witnesses · 
to the fall, getting a complete picture of 
t� direction and· velocity of the swami. 
I've just assembled their data and the 
l"eSUlts are even more fantastic." 

McCape wet his lips and blinked 
dazedly. 

TEMPLE hurriedly strode across and 
pounded a hard fist on the president's 

desk. 
"Do you know what those figures re

vealed ? That meteor swarm was travel
ing somewhere between seventeen and 
twenty miles � second, far slower than 
the average meteor velocity. And unless • 
the figures ¥e wrong-they came from 
the Moon '" 

"The M�n !" McCabe parrot�. "But 
I don't see the connection between that 
and our lost group." 

1'l 

--

.� 
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"I don't either!" Temple barked. "But come. That involved interviewing every

I'm leaving for KaDft&S tonight and if one who had glimpsed the fierce fiame of 
there is a connection, I'll find it if I have the rocks before impact, sifting a wel�r 
to tear the whole Universe apart !" of faulty memories, optical errors and 

m 

F IVE days earlier, the meteor ex
pedition had arrived at the location of 
the fall with high hopes and intense 
enthusiasm. There was a world of bit
ter, back-breaking work to be done, but 
none of the nine persons in the group 
had any thought for the labor involved. 

For the first time, a sizable meteoric 
fall had occurred before witnesses in the 
midst of habitable country. For the first 
time, ag�ld cosmic secrets might be 
revealed before relentless Time had hid
den them from the searching eyes of 
curious man. 

First of all, there was the camp itself 
to be set up. The Bolles and their hired 
man were employed (}n the spot to help 
with the· manual labor. 

The shacks were ranged in two facing 
rows, alternating the parked trucks to 
form a short street. At the north end 
of this street, the laboratory shack was 
erected. This was actually twQ of the 
smaller shacks built together to house 
the instruments, .equipment and benches. 

Beside the laboratory was the focus 
of interest and activity, the great roped
off area of impact craters where the nine 
closely bunched aerolites had burrowed 
into the eatth. Beyond casting longing, 
Wistful eyes at the craters, no one 
touched the sacred section until the last 
shack was up and in place, the last in
strument set, the last wire and tube con
nected and ready for the vital task 
ahead. 

Although the meteorites themselves 
lay only a few feet below the surface, jt 
was five days before any attempt was 
made to uncover or lift them from their 
graves. A dozen vital tasks, many of 
them suggested by Curtis· Temple in 
planning the expedition, must come first. 

There was the problem of learning 
from what part of space the visitors had 

vague guesses to ferret out the frag
ments of fact. 

Farmer Olson had seen the fireballs 
over his cowbarn roof ; Banker Simms, 
through his bedroom window ; a young 
country schoolteacher, ten miles west, 
was sure they came from right up there. 

The Solles could not agree on which 
of three widely separated constellations 
overhe.ad had seemed to frame the first 
faint sparks. 

No matter how insignificant, each fact 
was weighed and judged and fitted, at 
last, into the growing composite picture 
of the great swarm's path through the 
atmosphere from its radiant point. 
When the path was finally charted and 
found to coincide with the angle of im
pact suggested by the craten, there was 
rej oicing in the camp, and . the mathe
maticians went to work. 

There was work for all sciences. 
Chemistry attacked the rims of the cra
ters, analyzing the soil content and com
position, estimating the amount of heat 
generated by impact and from that, the 

· possible velocity of the rocks. 
Bacteriology probed the scorched 

earth in fruitless search for signs of liv
ing organisms sloughed off during pas-:
sage. Physics ranged the wheat field, 
striking the baked prairie with careful
ly-measured blows to compute its sur
face resistance t<> impact. 

Pop-eyed visitors came from counties 
around to gape at the spectacle. Bored 
reporters drifted in, snapped dull shots 
and went away, still bored. . 

The evening of the fifth day everyone 
stood in the circle of light from portable 
floods and watched the first and largest 
of the nine aerolites glide up over the 
rim of it� pit, drawn by windlass on the 
power truck. 

Arnie Cole and the Solles, fath�r and 
son, · guided the cables and steadied the 
wood beams that served as track for the 
heavy :rock. Dr. Eno Rocossen, chief 
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astronomer and head of the group, su
pervised the job, hovering over the 
dingy chunk of cosmic debris as solicit
ously as a mother hen over her chick. 

THERE was a concerted rush to ex
amine the basket-ball-sized alien as it 

came to rest beside the lab shack. Lee 
Mason, on hel· knees beside Jacobs, the 
chemist, fingered the fused surface of 
the aerolite in frowning bewilderment. 

"I've examined a lot of siderites, side
rolites and aerolites." she said finally, 
"but never one quite like this. It ob
viously isn't an iron or an iron-stone, yet 
it seems to lack the chondritic structure 
of a true stone. And I've never seen any
thing like that hard, pitchy coating over 
one before. Jake, when are you going to 
start an analysis test ? I have a feeling 
you'll run into a completely unique 
chemical constitution. I wish Curt could 
have been here to see this!" 

Jacobs grinned and reached for a 
geologist's hammer. 

"We all miss Curt-. but not for the 
same reason, Lonely Heart. Here, let's 
craek off a few chips and run a test on 
them right now. I'm as curious as you 
are. We'll try some simple ones tonight, 
then start a test for occluded gases first 
thing in the morning." 

"Wait !" Lee Mason's hand on the 
chemist's arm halted the first hammer 
blow. "When your arm threw a shadow, 
just then . . .  Jake, switch off the lights 
a moment." 

As swift darkness followed the click 
of the switcht a concerted murmur rose. 

"Radioactive ! "  Lee exclaimed. "I 
thought I saw a faint, greenish glow in 
the shadow. Can you beat that? Our 
meteorite is unique. Other stonys have 
only been about a fourth as radioactive 
as ordinary terrestrial granite, which 
isn't much." 

"Looks like we found something, all 
right," Jacobs assented excitedly, lifting 
the hammer. HWell. here goes for a 
samp�. I'll chip off some for your spec
troscope tests, toO- Why, what's 
wrong with you, Lee?" 

On her knees, Lee Mason was swaying 
dizzily, her lovely face drawn into a 
tight, startl€d frown. She shook her 
head dazedly, after a moment, and her 
face cleared. 

"I don't know. Nothing, I guess, Jake. 
Just for a moment I had the oddest sen
sation-a sort of cold dread at the 
thought of chipping the covering on the 
stone. But I'm all right, now. Go ahead 
and crack our egg/' 

Jacobs touched her pale forehead 
without feeling- the glow of fever, 
frowned, shrugged and turned back to 
his task. 

"Sump'n you et, most likely,'' he said 
lightly. "\\latch where the chips fly, Lee. 
We can't afford to waste a single grain." 

AN HOUR later, the entire expedition 
crowded into the small laboratory 

for the first rough analysis tests. Scien
tific curiosity ran at too high a pitch for 
anyone to think of sleep that night. 
Fragments chipped frotn the stones 
waited in nine labeled envelopes to tell 
tbeir hidden stories to the ears of 
science. 

Dr. Eno Rocossen finished polishing 
his spectacles and took out the contents 
of the first envelope., 

''Jameson, you go ahead with a micro 
examination of both sheath and matrix, 
using this little chip here. Kinsell, you 
help Jacobs, qn the-" 

He stopped speaking, blinked dazedly 
and passed a trembling hand across his 
forehead. The precious bits of aerolite 
dribbled out of his ]ax palm, unheeded. 
He gripped the lab bench hard, leaning 
on it as though for support. 

"Doctor," Lee cried in sudden alarm, 
starting forward, "are you ill?" 

He straightened. waving her back. His 
ascetic -face regained its composure. 
Only his eyes seemed different-flat and 
empty. 

HNo," he said in an oddly changed 
voice. "No, I'm quite all right. I've made 
the connection now. It-it's a bit eon· 
fusing for a few moments but that 
passes almost immediately. You may all 
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take hold." 

During a moment of dead silence, aU 
eyes stared incredulously, wonderingly. 
There was no sense in the doctor's 
words, but there was something vaguely 
menacing in their hidden import. Lee 
Mason gaped in horror, wondering if 
the great man had suddenly gone mad. 

Then a disturbance across the room 
caught her gaze. The chubby physicist, 
Lansdon, was stumbling toward Rocos
sen, a strange expression on his moon 
face. 

He halted and his hands moved feebly 
in a vague salute. 

"Yes/' h e  said oddly, "it is dizzying 
at first. You-you're Bhazh, aren't you 1 
I'm Tas IL" 

Beside Lee, the gaunt, sardonic 
Jacobs, whose name ranked second to 
none in knowledge of star chemistry, 
bowed low. 

"And here is Gniz, oh mighty Bhazh !" 
Lee Mason gaped in bewilderment and 

sank down weakly on the nearest bench. 
"It couldn't be that everybody here 

has gone crazy except me," she said -to 
herself . .. It must be that they're all �ane 
and I've gone crazy so the sane things 
they say and do sound like crazy things 
to my crazy mind. lt must be that ! Oh, 
Lord, I wonder if Curt'll come and visit 
me in the asylum.tt ' 

She stiffened abruptly and a sharp 
exclamation burst from her lips. Like a 
dash of ice water, something infinitely 
cold touched and dung to the base of 
her skull. She slapped at it, tried to 
brush it away, but her hand met nothing 
except the soft cloud of her hair. . 

Lee tried to rise, but her strength 
refused the task. The thing on her neck 
was burrowing, digging incredibly icy 
tentacles through flesh and skull bone 
and deep into the matter of her brain. 
She tried to scream, but no sound would 
come. 

Then the icy finger touched some un
known sensitive spot, deep in her brain 
and a swift stab of utter agony lanced 
through every nerve in her body. It was 
like a dentist's drill rouching the raw 

nerve of a tooth, only worse--a hundred 
times worse. The agony died, and with 
it w·ent her senses. 

Lee Mason rose stiffly. turned and 
bowed low toward Dr. Eno Rocossen. 
Her voice came stiffly, woodenly. 

"Vrag is connected, Great Bhazh. You 
have succeeded in al l  things, beyond the 
greatest vision of our master." . 

Dr. Eno Rocossen, whose prim figure 
was familiar to every astronomical 
�oup and conference and society in the 
world� grinned like a satyr and pounded 
his breast. 

HOf course,'' he acknowledged . .. Did 
I not promise that it would come to 

pass ? And am I not Bhazh-Bhazh the 
Great?" 

IV 

I) ARKN ESS had fallen by the time 
Curtis Temple finished packing his suit
case. He hoisted the heavy grip to a 
chair and stared out of the window, 
seeing Le_e lVIason's face against the cur-
tain of the night. . 

At midnight he would take t:tle plane 
to ·wichita and change to a train for the 
remainder of the journey to Bomer and 
the site of the van1shed encampment. 
But even the start of that journey was 
four hours into the future. Now there 
was nothing but the interminable agony 
of waiting, the bitter helplessness of 
his position in the face of the mystery. 

He turned from the window and paced 
the floor, driYing a clenched fist into his 
open palm, gritting his teeth against the 
onslaught of vague, formless terrors 
that chilled his blood. If only someone 
had seen the expedition breaking camp, 
had heard the thunder of the caravan's 
passage in the night ! Or had even found 
evidence of violence at the camp site ! 

That would give the mystery a foun� 
dation of reality, give him something 
to get his teeth into. This horrible 
blankness dug into his nerves. H e  bad 
the weird feeling of standing on the 
brink of some vast unknown, of being 
about ro blunder awkwardly into con· 
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·. filet with some cosmie influence beyond that had been detaehed from the group 
hUm.an comprehension or resistance. and hurled to Earth some distance away. 

He swore at the thought and tried to The expedition, seein� or hearing of this 
reason his jangled nerves back to calm- new mass, had simply moved camp to 
ness. What had actually happened? A the new site. 
group of sane, intelligent people 'had They had not as yet had time to re
seen fit to abandon a site and a project, establish communication with the uni
perhaps for some greater research that versity or even the nearby town. -Of 
had unexpectedly beckoned. _ course that was what had happened. It · 

No one had happened to notice their had to be that way! 
· 

. 
departure and they, consumed with the Curtis Temple laughed shakily and 
wonder of some new discovery, had for- turned to the telephone beside his bed. 
gotten to communicate with their spon- . He would phone MeCabe . and set the 
sors. There was nothing too unusual in prexie's mind at rest with that explana
that. Temple himself had, on occasion, tion. 
become s.o engrossed in research that He was bending over the instrument, 
he- had forgotten to ea.-t or sleep or :re- smiling a little at his own earlier panie, 
port for days on end. when the window behind him was 

His eyes lighted with the impact of a alanuned to th� top of its frame and a 
new thought. It was so beautifully sim- harsh voice cried, 
p1e and logical that only his disturbed "Stand right still there. young man ! 
mental state could have caused him to Put that there telephone down quiet and 
overlook it befo·re. What had happened don't reach out for nothing. " 
was obvious. Another meteorite had Temple whirled around toward the 
faUen. Perhaps one of the same swarm 
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sound of the voice and his eyes snapped 
wide. He stood there for a moment, rig
id with shocked in�redulity. 

TH E  intruder was a woman, but that 
fact Temple could have taken in his 

stride. It was her incredible appearance 
that made him reel, and doubt his mvn 
sanity. 

She was a woman of perhaps fifty
five, tal1 and gaunt, with black hair 
stringy around her wrinkled face. Her 
skin was rough and reddened from wind 
and sun, and the old gingham dress she 
wore was faded from innumerable 
washings. As Temple stared dazedly, 
she climbed in through the open window 
and menaced him with the weapon 
clutched in her knobby, toil-worn hands 
-a pitchfork ! 

The woman held the sha-rp tines of the 
pitchfork colse to Curtis Temple's chest 
and stared at him for a Jong moment 
with faded eyes that were as blank and 
lifeless as the windows of an empty 
house. Finally she jerked her head. 

"That your belongin's. aH packed nice 
in that there grip?" 

"Y-yes," Temple managed, swallow
ing hard. ;;\\'ho are you ? \Vhat on 
earth-'' 

"Don �t matter�" the woman snapped. 
.. Get your grip and come along. Nice 
you had it ready. Saves waiting around . 
for you to pack." 

Temple took a deep, steadying breath 
and let his hands drop to his sides. The 
woman was obviously an escaped mani
ac� a dangerous one with that crude 
weapon, and the thing to do was humor 
her. He managed a sickly imitation of 
a pla<�ating smi1e. 

uwh�'. I'll be glad to go with you." 
he murmured. "Just tell me where you 
intend taking me and-" 

A spark glowed for a moment in the 
depths of the btank eyes. The pitchfork 
lifted, moved, and one of the sharp tines 
raked painfully across Curtis Temple's 
cheek, drawing blood. 

••If you aim to get the best of me, ·· 
-· don't try. Just get that grip and get 

going. You']] know where soon enough." 
The stinging of the scratch on his 

cheek decided Temple against resist
ance. StiiJ more than half convinced he 
was somehow dreaming all this, he 
hoisted his packed bag and slid obedi
ently out onto the dark lawn. 

The pitchfork shifted and prodded 
him urgently bet\vcen the shoulder
blades. Unrler its compelHng urge, he 
moved out across the ]awn to the dark 
street in front. There, onJy the constant 
pricki,ng of the sharp tines kept him 
from halting in fresh amazement. 

A CAR waited at the curb-an ancient 
relic of a F.ord touring car with 

cracked windshield and a tattered fabric 
top held down by straps and ropes. Be
hind the steering wheel sat a gaunt. 
weather-beaten man in faded overalls. 
Someone else in the baclt seat was con
cealed by the darkness. Temple stiff
ened as light from a distant street Jamp 
showed a muddy Kansa@ 1ieense plate 
on the back of the Ford. 

'' I got him, Gus !" Temple's fema1e. 
captor cried as they neared the car. "He 
was all packed for traveling so we didn't 
need to wait around.'' . 

"That's good, Martha," the gaunt man 
approved. "Put him in here by me and 
you.H 

Temple was close enough now to see 
the figure in the back more clearly. He 
stopped short� ignoring the jabbing 
tines, and a low, l;larsh sound rose in his 
th roat. 

The man in the back seat was Mul
lane, the astronomer !  

"Good evening, Curtis," Mu1lane said, 
in an odd voice that somehow held a 
quality of "unhumanness.'" "Step right 
in. I know you must wonder what all 
this is about, Curt, but 1 assure you it's 
all for a purpose-a great purpose--;-and 
presently you wiJI understand." 

''I hope so," Temple growled, relief 
bringing a surge of boiling anger. 
"Mully, if this is one of your gags-" 

He stopped short, one foot on the run
ning board, his hand i n  the act of swing-
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fng open the car door. For just an in
stant he had felt a queer. dizzying sensa
tion, like the touch of small cold fingers 
wriggling momentarily in his hair. The 
subtle impact made him gasp like a 
swimmer plunging suddenly into icy 
water. 

Then Mullane and the gaunt man were 
both leaning forward, staring at him 
with a queer," feverish intensity. There 
was something about them� Temple 
could see then, that was not quite right. 
It seemed to. be their eyes. 

"Not this one/' the gaunt man said 
suddenly, sharply. "Not this one at all." 

Mullane said then. like a parent in· 
structing a child, "Go back tc? your 
room, Curt. This was �11 a mistake. You 
go inside again and forget all about 
what you've seen." 

"I'll be damned if I will !" 'temple 
roared in a sudden burst of rage. "Some
thing's wrong about all this-plenty 
wrong ! I don't know what it is, but 
the answer'$ down in Kansas. These two 
came from Kansas and they're snatch
ing you, Mully. I'll stop it ! And 1'11 get 
to the bottom of what's going on t" 

He surged forward, swung a fist at 
the gaunt man. His arm hit one of •the 
straps holding the top down and the 
blow missed its target. Still roaring, 
Temple lunged over the side of the car, 
hands clutching at the man's gaunt 
throat. 

He forgot the woman behind him until 
unbelievably powerful hands clawed into 
his shoulders and jerked him back from 
the car. 

Curtis Temple spun helplessly, saw 
the pitchfork swing up, reversed, caught 
a glimpse of Mullane's wizened face 
watching him with detached, sad-eyed 
interest. 

Then the handle of the pitchfork 
slammed along the side of his jaw with 
desperate fury. Curtis Temple had time 
for an instant of thankfulness that it 
had not struck the back of his head to 
undo all the doctors• fine work. Then 
the blackness of oblivion caught him 
u_p and swept his senses away. 

v 

0 BLIVIOUS to both heat and dust, 
Curtis TempJe rocked on his heels under 
the afternoon sun and stared with dull 
eyes at the nine dark chunks of stone, all 
that remained of the meteor camp. 
There was nothing else, save' the nine 
raw scars from which the meteorites 
had been dug. 

Fifty deputies were scouring the sur
rounding plains for signs of the missing 
expedition. Two FBI men systematical
ly took the Solie farm apart in search 
of clues. Others were ranging the coun
tryside, questioning fruitlessly. 

In the eighteen hours that had passed 
since the abduction of Mu11ane, the as.: 
tronomer, and the weird attack on Tem
ple, nothing had happened to lighten 
the mystery. Rather, it had been deep
ened. 

The blow to the jaw had stunned Cur
tis Temple for no more than a dozen 
minutes. As soon as he could reach the 
police, his breathless report had them 
combing the streets, throwing an air- w 

tight cordon around the city., But to 
no avail. The Kansas Ford with its kid
napers and Mullane, their victim, had 
vanished completely. 

Before Temple boarded his plane at 
midnight, two more of the nation's lead
ing scientists had disappeared, seized by 
weather-beaten men in overaHs, anned 
with farm implements as weapons. It 
might have been a burlesque of crime, 
except for the steadily deepening under
current of nameless horror. 

Stillwell, the FBI man in charge, met 
Temple when he arrived at the camp 
site the next afternoon. From finger
prints and the descriptions of eye-wit
nesses, the FBI had identified the kid
napers. 

Martha �-and Gus Solie had abducted 
Mullane and attacked Curtis Temple. 
Young Gus Solie, Junior, had seized Dr. 
Rayfield, the authority on atomic power. 
Arnie Cole, the hired man, had abducted 
Lanelle, inventor of the new oxylium . 
explosive. 

• 
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Beyond that knowledge, the FBI was 

as stumped as everyone else. Four sim• 
pie farmers, twelve of the b€'st minds 
of science and some eighty-thousand-dol
Jars' worth of instrumf'nts and equip- · 
ment had apparently vanished from the 
face of the earth. There was no con
cc>ivable reason. though the newspapers 
screamed Communist spies. and crack
pots besieged the Reel investigators' 
headquarters · in  \Vashinsrton. 

Nor was there an.v apparent informa
tion to be gained from the me
teorites themselves. Although to Tem
ple's trained eye, they were obviously 
unlike the recorded types of stony 
aerolites. 

But this was apparently no more than 
a matter of physical composition, and 
so little was yet known about meteorites 
that this meant nothing- be:vond the dis
covery of a ne\\', rare type. Yet his mind 
persisted in ]inking th('m with the 
my�tery. 

"Vhy, he could not telL Perhaps it  was 
� because he couJd riot forget the older 

mystery of why Kansas had been sin
gled out for the grim bombardment 
from fhe skies. Accord ing to �ci('ntific 
calculation, taking all types of mrteor
i tes together, the rate of fall 5hould 
average something. like one to a square 
mile every miHion years. 

Or maybe it was because the face of 
Lee Mason seemed to look out at him 
from every stone, a dark unfathomable 
pleading i n  her blue eyes. 

He turned away from the nine grim 
secrets i n  stone and went back to the 
Solle farmhouse. Stillwell, the FBI man, 
met h i m  on the porch. 

"Any news?" Temple asked, for the 
tenth time. StiHwelJ mopped his stream
ing forehead and 'swore. 

"Yes and no. Nothing about your 
girl, but the Solles turned up. \Valked 
into the police station in Cincinnati an 
hour ago and asked for help to get back 
here." 

"Then they can explain what's hap-
• J)€ned. They'll know where the others 

are." 

STILLWELL shook h i s  head. "But they 
don't. Our field man i n  Cincy is  

with them now and getting no place fast. 
They claim the last thing they remember 
i s  standing around camp that night, 
watching the meteors being cracked 
open. The next thing they knew, they 
were all waking up in their old Ford 
on this edge of the Pennsylvania h i lls. 

·They can't remember a thing- in be
tween, and. didn't know how they got 
there. They pooled what money they 
had and started home but their cash 
gave out, along with their gas, out on 
Reading Road in Cincinnati." 

''They're lying!" Temple cried hoarse
ly. "They must be. People don't drive i n  
their sleep halfway across the conti
nent and start kidnaping for no rea
son !'' 

" Pef)ple don't just vanish into thin 
air, either," Stillwell interposed drily, 
"but some did. l know how you feel, 
Temple. but it 1ooks like we're facing th(' 
i m possible on this case. Our men have 
given the Solles association tests and 
every known type of mental and physical 
exam-and we're not exact1y amateurs. 
either. \Ve've faced phony amnesia aH� 
bis · befon". but this time I'm afraid 
they're telling the truth." 

The ringing of the old-fashioned tele
phone inside the house i nterrupted 
them. Stillwell went in and leaned 
against the wal1 beside the big boxlike 
instrument. Through the door, Temple 
could see the Federal man stiffen and 
bend down closer to the long arm of the 
mouthpiece. Temple started into the 
house, feeling the sudden urge and 
pound of blood in h i s  eardrums. 

Stilhvell said something explosive into 
the phone and pronged the receiver with 
a violent crash. He whirled around and 
stared at Curtis Temple. 

" A  hell of a note !"  he said flatly. an
grily . .. One hen of a fine note. Are all  
scientists nuts or do they just act t h at 
way to be· di fferent?" 

"What do you mean?,. Temple de
manded. staring. 

Stillwe'
ll's vo1ce was bitter. "We we;e 
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looking for 'em. The cops and the coun
ty sheriffs and the state police and all 
their relatives and friends wer� look
ing for 'em, to say nothing of every half
witted amateur detective and newspaper 
reporter in the country. The whole damn 
nation was looking for 'em ! And they 
were never lost." 

"What ? What do you mean?'' 
Stillwell kicked a chair in an excess 

of baffled 1·age. 
"I wish I'd stuck to accounting. The 

whole meteor crowd j ust got in touch 
with Culwain, and Culwain notified 
Washington. They haven't been lost at 
aU. They simply packed up, night be
foxe last, and moved to a new spot two 
miles east of Vingrove, Arizona. We 
couldn't trail them because they didn't 
follow the roads out of here. They cut 
across the prairie and the wind blew 
their tracks away. They're there, now, 
and your pal Mullane and the other 
missing scientists are with them. 

. "They've leased a camp site out in the 
desert, ordered a trainload of supplies 
a.nd materials and have a hundred work
men hi red from all over that end of the 
state putting up a regular tarpaper city. 
Don't ask me why, or anything about it. 
I wouldn't know. I'm just a poor, sim
ple . . .  Hey !  If you're going to put in 
a long distance call to Arizona, you'd 
better let me place it for you. I know 
how to handle that kind of phone and the 
kind of small town ope1·ator they've got 
in Bomer!' 

Half an hour late1· Curtis Temple 
stood . at the high well phone, with 
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the old-fashioned tubular receiver trem

bling against his ear and heard the voice 
that had haunted his dreams. He had 
not fully realized how frightened he had 
been for her safety until now. 

"Lee r Darling ! Are you all right?" 

"Of course I'm all :right." It was her 
voice, yet not her voice, for it was lack
ing all the silvery overtones that gave it 
life and melody. ••But I'm terribly busy, 
Curtis. You won't mind if I-, 

Temple snapped, "I do mind ! The 
whole country has been upset and I've 
been half out of my mind since you van
ished. You can't just dismiss everything 
like that. Why did you leave the meteors 
and slip away like that? Why couldn't 
you have notified me ? Lee, this isn•t like 
you at alL What•s going on that I can't 
know about? What is this important . 
work that Mullane spoke about ?" 

��I'm sorry, Curtis, " she cut in flatly, 
'•but explanations will have to wait. In 
good time you will understand the proj
ect differently." 

uls it-has it something to do with 
the meteors 7" 

Temple heard the sharp hiss 0-f a 
startled, indrawn breath. When she 
spoke again her voice was wary. 

.. No--well, yes, indirectly. It's some-
thing too vast and too vital to be de
layed. I must go now. Good-'' 

uwait !" he fairly shouted .. "Lee, I've 
got to see you ! I stil1 think something's 
terribly wrong. I'm coming to Arizona. 
I'll be there tomorrow !" 

"No!" She sounded suddenly panicky. 
[Turn. page] 
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uYou must not come here. I forbid you 
to come here. I will not-·� 

He swung up, cutting off her protes
tations. 

When he whirled from the phone, 
Stillwell was leaning against the wall 
close by, eying him queerly. An un1ight
ed cigarette dangled from his lip. The 
FBI man had overheard part of the con
versation and had sensed the trend of 
the remainder. 

"So thafs that," he said, shrugging. 
••There's a train out of Bomer in about 
twenty minutes thar11 take you back 
home. Or I would drive you over to 
Rockton. The line to Phoenix runs 
through there. Which')) you take, Tem
ple?" 

uDon't be an idiot !" Temple roared . 
.. Get me to Rockton as fast as you can. 
This isn't cleared up, by any means. 
Something's wrong with Lee Mason and 
I'm going to find out what. " 

"Good boy." StillweiJ hurled away his 
unlighted cigarette and reached for his 
hat. "Something's wrong with the whole 
setup, but my hands are tied, now. If  
those men weren't kidnaped, the FBI's 
out of the case. From her·e on, ies your 
headache, boy t and rve got a feeling all 
hell is about due to break loos� some
where. lf you need any personal help, 
caiJ on me, Temple." 

Neither of them could know how right 
Stillwell was, nor have any i dea of who. 
within forty-eight hours, would be the 
first victim of the terrible inferno that 
he had predicted. 

VI 

THE spring blooming of cactuses 
made the desert a carpet of breath·tak
ing beauty under the morning sun. But 
Temple, forcing his rented car at top 
speed over the rutty trail from Vin. 
grove, had no eyes for the beauty around 
him. 

His attention was focused on the hud
dle of dark buildings rising out of the 

, desert floor ahead. Even at that distance, 
be recognized the familiar black shacks 

and the row of university trucks, and the 
sight brought a nostalgic Jump into his 
throat. 

But the swift stab of nostalgia was 
swept away in sheer wonderment at the 
changes wrought. The original six 
shacks were dwarfed by a vast�r camp 
mushrooming above and around them. 
In the center of the area, a towering, 
windmvless building, large enough to 
contain the originaJ camp hdce over, 
loomed skywa1·d. Radiating from this 
central structure were wi<le streets lined 
with additional shacks in various stages 
of construction. 

-

It  was unbelievable, impossible-yet 
there it was! I n  town, Temple had been 
told that the camp had settled on a bar
ren spot in the desert. Now, forty-eight 
hours later. a miniature city was racing 
skyward. 

Some of the incredible speed of prog
ress was accounted for by the flimsy 
frame and tar-paper construction of all  
the buildings. More was due to the vast 
hordes of workmen who swarmed like 
flies, raising an infernal din of sawing 
and hammering. 

But manpower alone could not ac
count for the miracle. Behind it must 
be that same mysterious, inhuman driv· 
ing stimulus that had accomplished the 
impossible in moving the first camp ov
er night. 

Exactly what that relentless urge was. 
Temple was grimly determined to find 
out. 

The speeding car topped a small rise 
and grounded to a sudden skidding halt. 
Ahead, the trail was barred b.v a mas
sive steel gate, from either side of which 
a high, steel-mesh fence ran out to en
circle the entire camp. Signs conspicu· 

ously posted on gate and fence 1·ead : 
DANGER-CHARGED FENCE! 

60,000 Volts! 

Temple1s eyes became glittering slits 
in the taut gray mask of his face. He 
got out of the cat· al}d Btrode purpose
fully toward the gate, 'fists swinging 
free. 
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BEYOND the barricade, a chunky man milled his arms. 
in shirt sleeves and stained straw "Don't ! Hey, stop that crate ! Wait'll 

hat burst out of a guardhouse, a heavy I phone the office again. Judas Priest, I 
revolver bumpii�g on one thigh. The only work here, bu<V ' 
chunk) man waved his hands. Waiting only long e:hough to see Tem-

uKeep back, bud. This hel"e's private ple slide in and stop the rolling car, he 
property and there·s enough hot juice in plunged back into his booth. A moment· 
that gate to kill an elephant. · Nobody later he came back into sight; mopping 
gets in, so don't argue. Just beat it, his forehead. 
fast !" "Sit tight, you crazy idjit," he panted. 

"Take it easy," Temple snapped cold- "She•s coming out. Don't do nothing 
ly. "I want to talk to Miss Mason. Tell screwy till she comes, for God sake tt' 
her it's Curtis Temple. She'll see me." Temple saw her then, hurrying across 

The chunky man gave the revolver a the hard-packed sand at the same accel-
hitch and spat on the hot sand. erated tempo that seem� to mark every-

"I doubt it, bud. This crowd don't thing about the camp. His breath caught 
exactly go in for social contacts. But I'll in his throat. It was Lee Mason, with all 
try." the loveliness he knew so well. 

He vanished into the guardhouse and Yet something was lacking, something 
returned presently, shaking his head. that defied analysis. The perfection of 

"Miss Mason says she ain't got time line and color was there, but the innate 
to chin. She says beat it home and she'll personality was gone. She was like & 
get in touch with you later." beautiful wax doll, a perfect image in 

"Then let me talk to Mullane or Roc-os- eyerything, but without the vital spark 
sen or-�' of animation. 

· 

The chunky guard tightened his lips 
and shook his head. 

"Nope. She said for you not to pester 
nobody else, neither. So.rry, bud. You 
run along, now, like a good guy." 

Temple controlled himself with an 
effort and swung on his heel. Force 
would gain him nothing against that 
deadly charged barrier. He paused sud-
denly. . 

"What's going on in there, anyhow? 
What are the buildings for?" 

"I wouldn't know, bud. I just watch 
the gate." The guard shrugged and spat 
again. "For the dough they pay, I 
wouldn't even know if this was Arizona 
or Iceland." 

Temple's jaw tightened. He whirled 
back to the car, threw it into low gear 
and stepped out on the running board 
as it lurched ahead. 

"Hey !" He stopped the retreating 
guard with a shout. ''You'd better step 
�aek a little. T.,_ere may be 8ome s.parks 
flying when my car goes through your 
gat�, fellow ! "  

The gateman stared, swore, and Wind-

SHE ignored the guard and came to the 
gate, staring through with no 

warmth in her flawless face to nieet 
Temple's smile. 

f•Why are you making this disturb
ance, annoying me and interrupting my 
work ? I told you not to come here, 
Curtis." 

Her sharp rebuke was a knife stab in 
his heart. 

4'1 had to come, Lee, to find out·what 
happened to you, what has changed you 
from a human being into a-" 

f'Sentiment !" she spat out, and for an 
instant �orne faint spark flamed in her 
eyes. "I won't have it ! My work here is 
too big ·' nd too vital to be disturbed by 
a silly emotional crisis. There is no room 
for personal feelings." 

Temple's lips peeled back from his 
teeth. 

HWhy were Mullane and those others 
kidnaped ?" he interrupted sharply, 
watching her face. 

"Kidnaped ?" she echoed coldly. "They 
came willingly in response to an appeal 
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the Solles carried for us." 

"I don't believe you," Temple snapped. 
"Solie's old Ford could never have made 
that trip in so short a time. And you 
can't explain why Mullane and the oth
ers didn't leave word for their families 
if they came willingly, or why the Solles 
have lost their memories, or-" 

"The m_ental condition of the Solles 
is of no interest to me," Lee cut in cold
ly. "The men came with them secretly to 
avoid delay. As for the trip, the Ford 
was carried East in the back of a fast 
truck. On the return trip, the Solles 
deeided to stop over in the East so they 
and their car were dropped off in Penn
sylvania.'' 

Temple's ja,v set grimly. That ex
plained how the Ford and its passengers 
had eluded the police cordon. Their car 
had been hidden inside a closed truck. 
It was a clever dodge�too clever to have 
originated in the minds of simple farm
ers. The explanation only intensified 
Temple's nebulous suspicions. 

"You don't expect me to swallow that, 
Lee," he said flatly. "You aren't talking 
or acting this way of your own free wilL 
I'm convinced of that. 1'11 go now, but 
I'm coming back, and I'm going to get 
to the root of this myster:v. If  you've 
been hypnotized, Lee, or held by some 
threat-" 

She whirled away and faced the wait
ing guard nearby. 

"If you see this man sneaking 
around," she ordered coldly. pointing at 
Temple, "or �rying to get through the 
fence, use your revolver. Those are or
del'S. This is private property, and we 
have a legal right to defend our -privacy 
with weapons. Is that understood, 
guard ?" 

"'Lee!-'' 
He.r cold, inhuman words were ham

mer blows that smashed into Temple's 
reeling brain, exploded sharp agony in 
his heart and sent him reeling back on 
trembling limbs. He lifted a hand to
ward her, then dropped it to his side. 

H e  turned away then, his eyes dull 
· an d  his face rigid, infle)(ible. 

This was not Lee Mason, not the 
laughing girl who had worked with him 
in the lab and walked hand in hand 
with him under the stars on the Culwain 
campus. This was an alien creature, a 
lovely shcll from which all humanity 
had been drained. 

Why or how he could not guess, but 
his fists suddenly ached with tension and 
his lips moved, silently. Somehow he 
would bring the vital spark back to her 
eyes, the warmth into her lovely face 
once more. 

Meanwhile, 'he faced a superhuman 
task. He \Vas a blind man groping in the 
darkness. He must steel himself against 
heartaches, put aside every emotion, be
come as ruthless and cold as she. 

· 

Without looking back, he got into his 
car and returned to his hotel in Vin
grove to lay plans. 

That afternoon the Crimson Plague 
made its horrible debut in Bomer, Kan
sas. 

Stillwell of the FBI, was its first vic
tim. 

STILLWELL and his aides, their re
ports finished, had checked out of 

their hotel for the return to the Wichita 
field office. They were leaving the hotel, 
approach ing their car at the curb when 
it happened. A dozen passers-by saw 
the tragedy. 

Without warning StillweJI's voice 
broke in the mif!st of a remark. He stiff
ened, his lean body rocking up onto its 
toes with every joint locked in intoler
able tension. An expression of terrible 
agony framed an unuttered cry. 

To the onlookers, it seemed that some 
terrible internal pressure literally blast
ed every drop of blood in his body out 
to the surface, turning the puffed flesh 
a hideous crimson, dotting it with tinr 
droplets of exuded blood. 

For an instant Stillwell poised on his 
toes, then plunged forward into the 
arnis of a companion. When a doctor 
who had stopped in passing reached the 
victim's side, all signs of life had van
ished. 

' . 
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No one thought of contagion. The doc

tor saw only a rare and exciting case of 
organic malfunction. The onlookers, 
pressing close, saw only a morbidly fas
cinating form of violent death. Willing 
hands carried the hi deous travesty of a 
human form across the street to the 
funeral establishment. 

"It beats me," the doctor told the 
gaping crowd when he had completed 
a sketchy examination. "rm going to re
pOrt this to the State Association right 
now." 

He reached for the phone, stiffened, 
and collapsed with the same horrible suf
fusion of blood masking his flesh. The 
crowd ftf'd i n  panic. One of the men who 
had borne Stillwell's body was struck 
down in the doorway to the funeral 
home, another in the street outside. 

Queerly, neither of Stil1we1l's fellow 
FBI men were stricken. They risked 
death a hundred times through the night 
to cheat the Crimson Killer, whipping 
the crowds into a semblance of sanitv, 
carrying the bodies of victims to an un
used shed far out on the edge of town. 

No more victims fell that night or the 
next morning. An army of medical war
riors arrived in the night and went to 
work. analyzing and testing the bodies, 
the soil,  water, air and food of the town. 
But results were negative. No unfamil
iar grrms were found. no organic reason 
for the seizure�. Medical science stood 
baffled and helpless. -

Doctors equipped with every modern 
defense against contagion buried the 
victims far from town. Two hours later 
three doctors, a nurse. the sexton who 
had volunteered to fill the graves, and 
an i n nocent farmer two miles from the 
scene of burial succumbed to a return 
of the Plague. 

By nightfall, a circJe of armed guards
men surrounded Bomer to prevent .. the 
flight of refugees who might spread 
what the newspapers now called the 
"Crimson Plague." 

That n i ght a mob of grim-faced 
townsmen threw gasoline and flaming 
torches at the shed where Plague vic-

tims lay awaiting burial. A roaring 
flame sprang up to consume shed and 
bodies within a space of minutes, and 
the mob turned away, the macabre task 
completed. 

A shift of wind suddenly whi pped a 
shower of ashes from the l'ttins out into 
the crowd. I nstantly, two n1en dropped 
with the terrible mask of the Plague on 
their faces. The survivors fled, half
insane with terror. 

At midnight, the nation's leading 
medical authority faced a group of cot
leagues in secret meeting. 

"I'll  tell you." he said grimly, "though 
I won't tell the country at large until 
1 have to. We're stumped. The Piague 
can't be anticipated, checked nor barred 
hy anything we know. Neither burial 
nor cremation seem to effect its spread. 
We don't know what it is, where it came 
from or how to stop it. 

"Gentlemen, unless some way is found 
to isolate utterly the body of every Crim
son Plague victim beyond any possibility 
of contact with human beings, the 
Plague may sweep t h e  world r• 

VII 

PACING the floor of his  hotel room 
in Vingrove, Temple heard the radio re
ports of the Crimson Plague and 
groaned aloud. 

The gods must hate Kansas ! 
The meteorites had fallen on Kansas, 

the weird change in the personalities of 
the scientists had occurred there, and 
now the Crimson Plague had burst from 
the same deadly focal point. I t  was too 
much to blame on coincidence. Behind 
the linking mysteries must lie a dark, 
sinister pattern ,of some kinrl, a pattern 
that maddened Temple because it  elud
ed him. 

Why hadn't he caught the Plague if it 
was a virulent contagious disease? He 
had been i n  close contact with Stillwell 
a few short hours before his attack and 
had moved through the same atmos
phere. 

Were the deadly, unseen organisms of 
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the disease lurking even now in his sys- half-blinded by the sudden blaze of 
tern, waiting their time to strike? Was greenish flame from shorted high tension 
the Crimson Plague somehow behind the current that blazed around the stiffening 
unnatural actions of Lee Mason and her body. As the steer went down, beHs 
associates ? j angled warningly from the heart of the 

The endless chain of unanswered camp. A knot of men raced into sight 
qnestions blurred inside his aching head. carrying rifles and shotguns, pashing 
There was only one \vay to learn the toward the shorted section of fence. 
answers and that was to penetrate the 
guarded camp and ferret out its hidden 
secrets. There must be some way into 
camp. 

Temple paced the streets. asking end
Jess questions of storekeepers and any
one else having contact with the camp, 
making and discarding a hundred wild 
schemes. He watched the familiar Cui
wain trucks disgorge loads of workmen 
from the day shift and pick up new 
workers for the n ight. 

His hope of slipping into the group, 
disguised as a carpenter, were dashed 
when he saw that each man bm·e an 
jdentification disc riveted to his wrist; 
with numbers carefully checked against 
a register. 

He got his car and drove out to camp. 
slipping off the road some distance from 
the gate to circle the fence on foot. In� 
side, workmen were tearing th rough 
their tasks under the beating glare of 
powerful floods, putting finishing touch
es on the last of the new structures. 
From the towering central building 
came the flame and sputter of electric 
arcs. 

Temple ci rcled wariJv. keeping out
side the backwash of lights, without see
ing a single guard patromn� the fence. 
Maybe he could insulate himself i n  some 
way and climb over the barricade while 
attention was eentered on the work in
side. 

Fate jnterfered to keep him from 
making a fatal blunder. Her instrument 
was a stray steer from some nearby 
range that chose that moment to wan
der out of a dark arroyo. Temple saw 
the animal a moment before it poked 
an inquisitive nose against the wide 
mf:'sh of the fence. 

He saw the steer, and then he was 

TEMPLE faded baek into the dark� 
ness, returned to his car and drove 

to town. His eyes wet·e twin flames in 
the gray granite mask of his face and 
a white-knuckled fist pounded at the 
steering wheel i n  helpless agony. 

Somehow the electrocution of the 
wandering steer filled him with a deeper 
horror than anything else that had oc� 
curred. It drove home, with terrible em
phasis. the change that had taken place 
in Lee and his other scientist friends. 
The careless indifference to human lives 
evideneed by that crouching death-trap 
clawed at his raw nerves. 

He spent the remainder of the night in 
his room. pacing the floor, driving his 
numbed brain to contrive new theories 
to explain the mystery and new p)ans for 
penetrating it. 

And during the night the Crimson 
Plague circled out from Bomer, Kansas. 
striking in a score of towns within a 
radius of fifty miles of its starting point. 

Next morning the streets of Vingrove 
wer·e jammed with men. During the 
night construction work had been com� 
pleted at the camp, the men paifl off, 
and discharged. 

Temple wasted most of the day hunt
ing out these workmen and badgering 
them with fruitless questions. They 
knew nothing beyond the fact that they 
had built and wired frame shacks to a 
plain speci fication. What those shacks 
were to be used for, no one knew or 
cared. No, they had seen nothing sus
pic1ous unless driving and double wages 
could be called suspicious. 

Only a few men, chiefly welders and 
riveters, seemed evasive and sullen. 
Temple learned nothing from them, but 
h e  gave up, convinced that ' t hese men 
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were simply bewildered becaU8e they 
could not remember exact1y what their 
work had been. He was positive that, 
like the Solles, they had somehow lost 
all memories of their activities inside 
the camp. 

"Get inside the camp ! Get inside the 
camp!" 

The,words became a refrain that ham
mered Temple's frozen brain with the 
monotonous agony of an endless drum
beat. He paced the streets and the des
ert sands to their aching rhythm, timed 
his prayers and his curses to their end
less repetition, ate little and slept less 
because the insistent clamor of their 
command would not give .him any peace. 

What was Lee doing in there? What 
were they doing to her? Was she sick or 
wel l ?  Was there any spark of feeling for 
him still hidden somewhere in her 
heart? 

"Get into the camp !" the endless re
frain cried. Get into the camp and find 
out ! 

DAYS of agony passed for Temple. He 
spent long hours on a nearby hill

top, watching the camp through strong 
glasses. He saw Lee and the others fre
quently, rushing on mysterious feverish 
errands that centered inside the big cen
tral building. A half-dozen suUen-faced 
guards had been hired and they spent 
much of their days hauling steel sheets 
and beams from dwindling piles outside 
into the main structure. 

Nights, Temple battered his bloody 
head against the impregnable defenses 
of the camp·. He was caught twice, when 
he had stowed away in the back of in
coming trucks. 

He hurled chains to short circuit the 
fence but was driven off when the alarm 
bells brought armed guards. 

He tried ramming the fence with his 
car and was stopped by stakes set deep 
in tl:te sand. A tunnel under the barri
cade met steel posts sunk deep in the 
ground. Twice he was shot at by guards, 
and narrowly escaped death. Still the 
unremittinJr refrain "sret into the camo'' 

drove him on. 
Meanwhile, the Crimson Plague 

leaped out from Bomer, Kansas, in ever
widening circles. It broke all the known 
laws of contagion, skipping obvious vic
tims and ignoring the feeble defenses 
raised against it. When the Plague chose 
to strike, it struck without regard for 
science's puny barriers. Doctors risked 
their lives to autopsy victims, and fot,�nd 
nothing to indicate either a cause or 
a cure. 

Only one thing was certain. Unless 
mankind found some remote corner of 
the Universe in which to entomb the 
bodies of Plague victims, the spread 
could never be checked. Most of the 
cases apparently rose from contact with 
Plague bodies. no matter what efforts 
were made at disinfection, nor how re
mote that contact might be. 

The thirteenth day after his last talk 
}Vith Lee, Temple saw a fresh burst of 
activity ·seize the camp. All day the 
group hauled bundles into the main 
building with frantic haste. When night
fall brought no cessation of the mysteri
ous activity, Temple stayed at his hill
top post, watching through his night
glasses. 

He saw figures moving on the roof of 
the big structure and presently the roof 
itself seemed to split apart and open a 
gaping chasm through its center. In that 
chasm, Temple could faintly see a round, 
blunt-nosed cylinder poked upward but 
the resolving power of his glasses was 
too weak to make out details. 

Whatever was happening, he felt, 
marked the culmination of the mysteri-
ous project. The thought doubled his 
determination to penetrate the . camp 
that night, regardless of cost! He left 
his post then, and drove down the wind
ing trail toward the darkened camp. • 

He was half a mile from his goal, in 
the lee of a high hill, when he first be
came aware of a distant muttering rum
ble, more vibration than sound. The 
ground shook to its thunder, sand bil
lowed from the shifting dunes, and the 
steerin2 wheel wobbled in his llTMD. 
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With the thought of an earthquake up
permost i n  his mind� Temple braked th� 
car and kicked open the door. 

At that instant, the thunder sudden
ly swelled, rising to an unbearable pres
sure against his eardrums. A weird, blu
ish light sprang up from some hidden 
point bey;ond the . .  hills, illuminating the 
desert landscape with unbearable btil
Jiance. 

Then light and thunder whipped 
away, dwindling to a wh isper that lin
gered an instant aftei' the darkness had 
once more closed in. By the time Tem
ple got out of. the car and looked up
ward, there was nothing. 

Nothing but a tin·y speck of flame that 
burst up through the vast panorama of 
the consteHations and was gone. 

VIII 

CuRTIS TEMPLE was an exper)
enced meteor-hunter. His eyes and mus
cles had been trained to that superb 
coordination that is essential i n  captur
ing the secrets of elusive, fleeting me
teor trails. · 

It  was second :tlature for his eyes to 
chart the fragmentary course of that 
vanishing spark through the fixed stars, 
and reflex action for his fingers to clock 
its speed across a familiar asterism on 
the specially built timer in his wrist
watch. When the spark finally disap
peared, he glanced down at the dial. 

He sprang into the car and snapped on 
the dome light. For half an hour he sat 
tensely, a pad of paper propped against 
the steering wheel, his pencil racing furi
ously, recording endless calculations and 
computations. 

When at last he had finished, Curtis 
Te·mple sat back and drew a deep, in
credulous breath. He had spent two fe
verish ,.,.�eeks attemptin g  to fathom the 
activity within the camp, and here lay 
the answer on his pad-supplied by a 
dying spark, a stop:--watch and mathe� 
matics. 

By the motion of the spark across a 
eonste1lation whose apParent diameter 

he knew, he had obtained rough esti- . 
mates of its speed away from Earth. By 
his knowledge of the position of stars it 
occulted in its flight, he had arrived at a 
close approximation of its angle of de
parture. By projecting these figures, he 
had reached both a beginning .and . an end 
to the phenomena. 

It was incredible, impossible . .Yet the 
object could have been nothing but a 
1·ocket-propelled space· ship, leaping up 
from the heart of the meteor camp at a 
speed that approached fifty miles a sec
ond. \Vorkable rocket ships were still a 
dream of the future, so far as science 
knew, yet nothing but a man-made and 
man-prope11ed object could shatter the 
shackles of gravity at such a speed. 

And unless his hasty projection of its 
tangent was far in error, it could have 
.hurtled up into space toward only one 
possible objective-to intersect the or-
bit of the Moon ! · 

The nine black meteorites' on the Kan
sas prairie had apparently come from 
the Moon, and a rocket ship was appar
ently flying to the moon ! 

So many things became clear to him 
as h e  reluctantly accepted the evidence 
of h is figures. The huge central building 
had housed the ship and its roof had 
opened to permit its departure. The tons 
of metal must have gone into construc
tion of the craft. 

Rayfield and Lanelle, authorities on 
atomic and explosive power, had obvi
ously solved the problem of propulsion, 
while Mullane had s u p p l i e d  a keen 
knowledge of Lunar topography. 

But why ? The solution ·of one mys-· 
tery only intensified the greater one. 
\Vhy keep such an accomplishment se
cret ? Had the meteorites revealed the 
presence on the moon of some tre.asure 
hoard so vast that lust for it turned hu
man beings into mad machines? 

A NEW t h o u g ht struck Temple and 
whitened his cheeks. Had they all 

boarded that ship and )eft Earth for
ever, perhaps deserting a world they 
foresaw · doomed by the spreading 

•• 
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Plague? In the same breath he discarded 
the idea. 

He had glimpsed enough of the ship to 
estimate its size. It could never trans
port twelve persons, even if they had 
accomplished-· miracles in solving the 
problem of air supply and fuel stor
age. Temple knew enough of the theo
retical problems of astrogation to esti
mate 'a maximum carrying capacity of 
not over three or four persons. 

Then the others were still iii camp, 
and with them lay the solution to the 
deepening mystery. Temple kicked the 
motor to life, and sent the car rocketing 
along the rutty trail without lights, 
steering by the faint radiance of the 
stars. As he drove, a desperate plan was 
forming in his mind. 

He left the road and ci1·cled around 
behind the camp. It lay in darkness to
night, except for a scattering of lighted 
windows, but the full radiance of .the 
floods was essential  to his desperate 
plan. Parking, he got an iron jack-

handle -and a .30-30 rifle from the car. 
The 1·ifte he had bought a week before 
on the off chance that it might serve a 
future purpose. Tonight it was vital to 
his scheme. 

Moving swiftly, he ran through the 
darkness and hurled the jack-handle 
against the fence. Crackling flame leaped 
up at the impact and the shrill clangor 
of alarm bells burst from camp. In
stantly the floods came on, turning the 
night to day, revealing the knot of 
armed guards racing his way. 

Temple stood for a moment, fixing the 
location of his target in his mind, then 
ran back to the car. Hunching up on 
the fender, he rested the rifle across the 
hood and centered its sights above the 
running men on the tiny black bulk of 
the transformer over the generator 
truck, nerve center of the deadly charged 
fence. 

It was a desperate gamble, for the 
guards, hearing the whistle of slugs over 
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their heads, would think themselves at;. generator truck. · Temple pounded �ri_> 
tacked and direct a withering return and burst into the darker canyon of the 
fire. Temple's eyes were narrow and camp Street at a dead run. Ahead loomed 
cold with grim purpose as he squeezed the vast bulk of the rocket hangar, and 
the trigger. _ he headed toward it as the heart of the 

The rifle spanned ami bucked against mystery he hoped to penetrate. · 
his shoulder. From camp came the shrill Suddenly a dark bulk sp1·ang at him 
scream of a ricochet as ·the slug g1anced out of the shadows of parked trucks, and 
from the roundecl transformer shell. The starlight glittered on the metal tube of a 

·guards halted for a startled moment, flashlight or a gun. Temple's ears caught 
and then began firing. Lead whistled the sharp inhalation of breath that pre
around Temple's head and clanged into ceded a bellow of alarm. There was no 
the body of the car. time to identify the instrument or dis-

He ignored the hail of death, concen- cover whether the figure was that of a 
trati ng on bettering his aim. The guards guard, or one of his former friends. 
were only a hundred yards away. yelling Temple hurled himself at the dark fig. 
and shooting, when he fired again. ure and his fists lashed out. The impact 

This time a burst of purple flame rip- of his knuckles against jawbone sent a 
pled up from his target and every light sharp tingle of pain up his arm. Then the 
in camp whipped out. The sudden dark- figure was crumpling soundlessly. Tern
ness was blinding and the guards halted ple�s exploring fingers· felt the cooJ bulk 
with yells of alarm. of a flashlight and he snatched it  before 

Instantly Temple slipped from the car racing on. 
and raced down the fence, away from He had almost reached the hangar 
the miJling guards who scattered to find when a puddle of yeHow light from a 
flashlights.; More startled cries came flash swept out from between two 
from the camp. shacks. Temple darted into the shadows 

Temple ignored the sounds until they and froze a moment before the light and 
faded behind him. Then he stopped and its bearer came into the street. He held 
threw the rifle against the fence. There his breath and saw the thin. ascetic face 
was no answering crackle of shorted cur- of Spirovic. professor of wave mechan
rent. The barrier was at least moment- ics, behind the flashlight's glow. 
ari1y robbed of its deadliness. At any Spirovic halted- while his light probed 
mom�nt some emergency circuit might under the nearer parked trucks, mii�acu
be cut in, though, restoring its murder- lously missing the figure Temple :;hild 
ous potentialities, but he brushed that downed a moment before. Then the light 
�hought aside. swung away, and Temple drew a breath 

Toes and fingers dug into the wide of relief. He was starting to creep on 
mesh, he fairly hurled his lean bulk up when the physicist suddenly hailed and 
to the top of the barricade. He poised \vhirled back 
there for a moment, then leaped out into The flashlight's beam swept out uner-
the darkness. ringly and pinned Temple's · crouching 

·HE LANDED on all fours, ignored the 
• vicious stab of cactus needles 

· against his pa1ms, and plunged forward 
toward the dark camp. He had to get in 
and find concealment before the lights 
came back on or the demoralized group 
organized their defenses. 
· Flashlights weaved in and out among 

.. t"he .shacks ahead and centered on the 

figure in its glare. Behind it the physi� 
cist's thin face was wolfish, predatory, 
and he snatched at a small black. case 
that looked like a candid camera hung at 
his side. · : . ' :· :;;:?/:::.�<'���:ff'';::. 

Temple did not wait to Jearn how 
Spirovic could have sensed hi.s pr�ee 
or what the case contained. He. 
into action, leaping straight. .-.· . "'·

·
''"""c"" 

ing light. ···· · 
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His . shoulder knocked the ease from ·be a refrigerated storehouse for perish

Spirovic•s hands and sentthe professor's able supplies. _ 
slight figure reeling. Temple kneed him lt was at least a temporary hiding 
down and burst down the street at a place, regardless of its purpose. He eased 
furious sprint. Behind him, the physi- the door shut and stumbled forward into 
eist's shrill voice rose in a shout of alarm the enveloping blackness. 
th�t was echoed by other throats from His unsteady feet tangled with some 
all sides. yielding object. He teetered, clawed at 

T
EMPLE glanced back and saw Spiro-

. . vie on his feet, leveling the black 
case. Suddenly a ghostly. bluish beam · 

shot from the case. Before Temple could 
dodget it caressed one of his · pistoning 
legs. 

The contact was a searing flame of 
agony. His leg went numb and crumpled, 
throwing him forward onto hands and 
knees. The beam winked out and Spiro
vic raced forv.,.ard, bawling i.n a trium

·phant voice, tugging another flashlight 
out of his pocket. · 

For a moment Temple lay in darkness. 
His right leg was a dead, useless thing 
without life or feeling. He dug elbows 
and clawed hands into the hard-packed 
sand and dragged himself away from 
the street, toward the dark space be
tween two shacks. Flashlights sprang 
up around him. reaching out with hun
gry fingers. Temple blinked cold perspir
ation from his eyes and crawled on, his 
breath a wheezing anguish in his throat. 
. The touch of the blue ray, whatever it 

was, had been no more than a light ca
ress, and life began to tingle back into 
Temple's leg. He lurched to his feet and 
plunged into a grim travesty of a run, 
lurching and stumbling. For a moment 
the. flashlights lost him. Then they 
picked up his trail in the sand. 
, Temple pounded on with blind, dogged 

determination until the towering walls 
()f the centra] structure loomed up over� 
head. He stumbled against a small lean
to structure against the bigger building 
and his fumbling hands touched a heavy 
'dbor handle. 

The door fell away with weighty pon
;;�usness, throwing him forward, off
�nce, into th�,inky interior. A blast 
of chill air struck his face. This must 

the empty darkness and went down with 
a c1atter across the thing that had 
tripped him. For a moment he lay still, 
fighting down the furious panting of his 
lungs, listening to the faint sounds of 
the search outside. 

After a time he sat up, got out the 
captured flashlight and snapped it on 
under his coat. The circle of filtered ra� 
di a nee seeped through the c1oth and 
spread out over the thing beneath him. 

It was the fully clothed body of a man. 
Temple's breath made a sharp wheez

ing sound in his nostrils. He scrambled 
to his knees and a human face showed in . 
the glow of the light. Then the sound of 
Temple's breathing stoppeat and the 
body slipped back into the concealing 
shadows. 

He had seen the face of the chunky 
gateman, suffused with the unmistak
able spotted crimson of the Plague ! 

The outer door ·crashed open and a 
lance of the bluish light, sharper and 
stronger now, swept in to engulf him. 

He knew a single stab of utter agony, 
then darkness. 

• JX  

EYES opening in shadowy gloom, 
Curtis Temple stared duiJy at his surJ 
roundings. He was lying on an iron 
cot in a small, windowless room of un
painted planking, with only a solid door 
of heavy timbers to relieve the blank-
ness of the walls. ' 

Overhead, through a low ceiling of 
heavy steel mesh, he saw a high�vaulted 
roof with daylight filtering th1·ough 
cracks and chinks. One crack, wider 
than the others, seemed to split the en
tire sweep of the roof into two massive· 
sections. 
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That did it! Sight of the oddly�split ally a cowling that streamlined a rin.g of 
roof broke the numbness in hi& brain. backward-pointing tubes projecting 
He sprang to his feet as the memories from the hull. He guessed these to .be 
flooded back. 

" some sort of steering jets. Further back, 
He had penetrated the camp, fallen on the smooth metal was broken by stubby, 

a Plague victim, and been struck down retractable wings. 
by the mysterious paralyzing force of a The entire hull was of dull, seamless 
blue beam. Now he was prisoner in a metal, unbroken by any ports or doors. 
cell inside the towering rocket hangar. The entrance, he guessed, must be down 
The split roof was evidence of that. close to the tail, which was below his 

Memory of the Plague victim brought line of vision. 
a stab of terror to his heart. The Crim� · Temple's muscJes weakened then, and 
son Plague had struck the camp. Were he dropped to the floor, his mind s-eeth .. 
there any other victims of its inexorable ing with new questions and problems. 
fury? Was Lee doomed to fall before it? To all of them, there seemed but one 
Why had they left the body of that guard source from which to get answers-the 
so open and unguarded ? Why didn't group themselves. 
they flee? He thre\v back his head, filled his 

In a fury of desperation he lunged at lungs and shouted. 
the door and the walls of his prison. He �'Hey !" he roared. "What's the idea of 
had to get out ! He had to get Lee away locking me in here? Let me out !" 
from the Plague area at once ! The dan- The shout boomed up to the vaulted 
ger of his own exposure to the dread roof and whispered away into silence. 
epidemic was swept away in his fears Temgle waited, then shouted again. 
for her safety. 
- Sma11 as his cell was, it was rock
solid. At last Temple gave up his efforts 
to batter down the door, and a measure 
of sanity came back to his brain. He 
looked around, and the low�meshed ceil
ing caught his eye. He sprang up, hooked 
his fingers into the screen and pulled 
himself up against it. 

His eyes snapped wide as this new po
sition widened his angle of vision. 

The rocket ship was back ! It lay in 
its massive cradle, pointing almost ver
tically upward, so dose to his prison that 
it was barely beyond his angle of vision 
from the ttoor. His eyes sifted the gloom 
and made out a labyrinth of gears and 
pulleys that opened the split roof and 
tilted the cradle. 

The ship was larger than he had at 
first thought-a good fifty feet in length, 
of tear-drop shape. with a maximum 
diameter of perhaps twenty feet. The 
nose rounded sharply to a tubular point, 
and a few feet behind it the huU was en• 
circled by what appeared to be a fluted 
metal collar. 

Then he saw that the collar was actu-

T
HIS time he got results. A door 
creaked somewhere outside and foot

steps clattered briskly. A lock elicked 
outside his door, and a smaiJ peep-panel 
swung outward to frame the cold, ex• 
pressionless face of Mullane. 

.. Stop creating a disturbance, Curtis." 
Mul1ane snapped sharply . .. You were ,. 
confined here to prevent further inter� 
ruptions to our work. Please be sensible 
about it and remain quiet. You will be 
fed at regular intervals." 

"Go to hell !" Temple shouted furious
ly. "If I'm such a pest. why keep me 
around? Why don't you knock me in the 
head and shove me into cold storage with 
that other poor devil?" 

"We considered that,'' Mullane · said 
coldly, "and decided this way was better 
arrd less annoying. Please don't make us 
change our minds, Curtis." 

"Why, you--" Concern for Lee's .sa;f� 
ty suddenly dissolved his anger. "Mully: 
for God's sak�, why did you leave Utat 
body lying out there? Has anyone efae.;.: ··: ·,....,...
been stricken with the--Plaglie? ��ow•· 

· 

Lee? She can't stay here and risk that !" 
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"Calm yourself," Mullane said curtly. 

"Miss Mason is in no danger. Her knowl
edge is too valuable to be risked." 

He started. to close the smal1 panel. 
"Wait!" Temple cried. "When did the 

rocket ship come back ? Or is this a dif
ferent one ? I saw one take. off." 

"The same one," Mullane answered 
coldly. "It returned the night after its 
departure, promptly on schedule." 

''Hey ! How long have I been out?" 
Mullane's voice was patient. 
"Two days, Temple. Now, please don't 

make it necessary for us to apply the 
beam again in order to avoid a disturb
ance.J' 

••cut it !'t Temple shouted furiously. 
··what's this all about? What are you 
using that ship for? Where did it go?" 

"The rocket was flown to the Moon 
by Dr. Rocossen," Mullane answeredt 
after a momentary hesitation. "It car
ried a prefabricated launching cradle for 
the return journey and an air-tight land
ing depot shack. Beginning tomorrow, 
the ship will operate on a regular sched
ule, leaving here every fifth day." 

Temple gaped in sheer amazement. 
"Why? What is there on the Moon 1 

You certainly aren't doing all this just 
to start sight-seeing tours? .. 

"To transport the bodies 'of Crimson 
Plague victims to the moon for dis
posal.'' 

· ••pJasrue victims?.
, 

'"Exactly. There is apparently no 
place on Earth or in Earth where the 
bodies may be placed beyQnd danger of 
the infection's spreading. And as long 
as the Plague spreads, medical science 
can't stop to dig into history for the 

. Plague's origin or take the time to de
velop suitable combative measures. But 
if the spread could be at least checked, 
science feels that it could develop an 
antidote. We have found a way to check 
it by transporting the bodies of Plague 
victims to Moon immediately, before 
they contaminate others. There, insulat
ed from Earth by the airless miles of 
space, they are no longer a menace and 
the panic already growing in areas yet 

unattacked will abate. 
"Two days ago, we communicated our 

offer to the Government. Yesterday it 
was accepted. We have present facilities 
for transporting twenty-five bodies at a· 
time and construction has already been 
begun on a larger rocket with,a capacity 
of two hundred. Within two months, the 
Plague should be halted." 

T
EMPLE'S head was swimming. · He 
caught his breath with an effort. 

44You mean you discovered the Plague 
before it started and moved here to work 
out this cemetery on Moon idea ? Who's 
going to handle the victims? How do 
you keep from catching the Crimson 
Plague yourselves? If you•ve worked 
out a safeguard against it

. why haven't 
you given that to the country ?" 

"We are all immune. Naturally im� 
mune. We are, therefore, taking turns 
collecting the bodies in our own trucks. 
That was a part of our generous offer." 

'•Where did the Crimson Plague come 
from, Mu11y ·? There is no previous rec
ord of it in medical history." 

"It is a new and alien menace to 
Earth, Curtis, from somewhere in outer 
space, brought by those meteors.'' 

Curtis Temple's eyes flamed danger
ously in the drawn grayness of his face. 

••so that's it," he said softly. "The 
Culwain Expedition crack�d open a me
teor and saw the Plague inside. They 
realized instantly what it would do to 
the world and that they themselves, out 
of a few billion people, were selected by 
Fate to be naturally immune. So they 
rushed here, called in other scientists to 
join their unselfish sacrifice, and built 
a rocket ship-a flying. hearse to their 
cemetery in the sky. Is that correct ?" 

Mullane's answer sounded like a me
taHic purr. 

" Exactly, Curtis. That is exactly the 
way it occurred." 

Temple's lips curled away from his 
teeth. He leaned forward and barked 
one word. 

••Nuts !" 
Mullane's face was a blaze of cold 
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fury. He started to wheel away. penetrate the walls themselves.. Ctoth-

"What do you take me for?" Temple ing had offered no bar to its paralyzing 
roared. u A dope? How could you see touch. 
micro-organisms the best medical equip- The heap of blankets from the cot met 
ment in the world can't isolate ? How Temple's eye, and a vague 'hope stirred. , 
could you know what they'd be or that With desperate haste he ripped them 
you would be immune? And why treat into strips and knotted together a crude 
me like a poor relation ? So 1'11 run away rope with a slip-noose he1d open by a 
and escape the Plague ? That's what I'm piece of spring wire from the �ot. Then, 
supposed to believe, isn't it? Well, I've'* using the cot frame for a ladder, he 
been exposed twice and rm still here. climbed up and poked the noose through 
Either I'm iJ!lmune, too, or your Crim- the wire mesh ceiling above the door. 
son Plague is as phony as your alibi ! It was such a slender gamble. So many 

"Maybe that's it. Maybe the Crimson things could go wrong, and failure 
Plague isn't bacteria] at all ! Are the would sign his death warrant. 
bodies of earlier victims waiting around Mullane's footsteps hammered back 
for weeks to be buried? Is there some and halted outside. There was no sound 
secret action of the Plague that inhibits of the panel being unlocked this time, 
decay ? Go ahead, Mully. Let's hear you and Temple's heart sank. He had to 
explaih that in your inimitable manner." make Mul1ane open that. 

Mullane started to swing the peep- "Mully tt' he called. "Hold on a min-
bole shut. When no more than a slit re- ute. Maybe you're right and I'm wrong. 
mained open, he said coldly, Maybe I have been interfering with the 

"Our first decision regarding your one thing that can save civilization." 
disposal was a mistake. I realize that Temple's breath hissed out as the 
clearly now. However, a prolonged ap. panel was opened. 
plication of the blue beam wiU rectify "Don't be childish/' Mullane snapped, 

, that error perfectly!' bending close to lift the black projector 

THE panel slammed shut, �fullaneJs 
angt·y footsteps drummed away and 

out of the building. There was no doubt 
that he would be coming back with one 
of those paralyzing beam projectors al
most immediately. 

Temple must have hit too close to the 
truth, so close that his continued exist
ence was a menace to the group. Nor did 
Temple have any illusions of again being 
permitted to recover from the ray. 

Its touch meant his finish now, and 
the end of resistance to the group's mys-
erious purpose. 

He had to escape-but how? The iron 
cot, the only movable object in the room, 
offered a crude weapon. Temple demol
ished it with a kick and wrenched off an 
iron leg. 

Not that he actually expected a chance 
to use a club. Mullane needed only to 
open the panel and send the beam in 
through it. For that matter, it might 

case. "You are only trying to stall me to 
save your own valueless life. I t  will not 
work." 

Sweat came out on Temple's forehead. 
His right hand, beyond Mullane's line of 
vision, was desperately working the free 
end of his makeshift rope. In the open
ing, above the astronomer's umuspect
ing head, the crude noose dangled too far 
forward to center above its objective. 
He had to make Mullane bend forward. 

Temple deliberately stepped back out 
of sight. 

"You can't escape, Curtis,'J Mullane 
cried and bent forward, shoving the pro
jector into the opening. 

"The hell I can't !" Temple barked and 
snapped his hand up. "Watch me!" 

. X 

A. QUICK twist of Temple's wrist, 
and the noose dropped over Mullane's 
head, the dislodged strip of spring 
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dropped free and a jerk pulled the loop The rocket loomed above him, its clus
tight. At the same instant, Mullane's ter of giant stern jets deep in a metal
hand pressed the projector knob� lined pit in the floor to confine the fierce 

The blue beam missed Temple's head heat of take-off bla-sts. Stubby elevator 
by inches and winked out as Mullane fins at each side rested on banks of roll
dropped the projector to claw at the ers, and a gangplank led up to a round 
strangling line. Praying that the flimsy closed port in the ship's belly. 
fabric would stand the strain, Temple Temple reluctantly tore his interest 
wrapped the line around his fists and away from the big ship and sought a 
tugged. haven. Hi� eyes fell on the closed outer 

He did not relinquish his hold until door of the hangar, and he crossed to it. 
Mullane's struggles ceased and his hands Holding his breath, he eased it open and 
fell away from his purpling throat. Then peered out. For an instant; the sight that 
holding his victim erect by the taut rope, met his gaze froze him to immobility. 
Temple reached out through the narrow Night was falling and the stteet out- ' 
panel, located the keys and let himself side was heavy with shadows. Thr�mgh 
out. those shadows came the whole expedi-

Lowering Mullane's body, he tore tion group, running in a grim bunch, 
away the strangling noose and felt for a clutching a variety of weapons. They 
heartbeat. It was there, faint but steady. were heading with ominous purposeful

'' You'll be okay," he grunted, ''and ness straight at the hangar door. 
some day you'll thank me for this, Mul- Lee Mason led them, one of the deadly 
ly." projectors in her slender hands. There 

He locked the limp figure in his own was no question but that by some mys
former prison and retrieved the fallen terious means they knew of Temple's es
projector. If he survived to escape the cape and were rushing to block his pur
camp, science would want to know the pose ! 
secret of that strange, paralyzing blue He whirled and raced around the 
beam. . looming rocket toward another door that 

Right now, escape was farthest from showed faintly in the far wall.· He went 
his thoughts. He had penetrated the through it as his pursue:rs burst into the 
camp, but not the mysteries. Until Lee hangar behind him. He found himself in 
Mason was freed of the mysterious in- a narrow corridor lined with small lab
fluence that had so changed her nature, oratory cubicles and leading to an out
he would not leave. But he had to find a side door at the end. Apparently each 
hiding place until nightfall if he was to scientist had his own research room 
move about with any degree of freedom. close to the rocket. 
He looked around the great hangar. [Turn page] 
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Head down, Temple raced for tb.e dis

tant exit. He had almost reached his goal 
whea feet scraped outside and the knob 
turned. Someone was coming in, bl�k
ing hi� escape that way ! . He turned and 
darted into the nearest laboratory. 

From the maze of optical equipment, 
this room must belong to Lanadon, the 
chubby physicist. Temple's eye was 
caught by an odd instrument, like a gro
tesque stereopticon, on the desk. 

It . bore the familiar double-viewing 
apparatus, except that one lens was clear 
glass and the other completely opaque. 
The converging screen at the back was a 
film of some richly violet metal that 
Temple guessed might be caesium. 

· But there was no time to indulge sci
entific curiosity by probing further. The 
footsteps were approaching the door and 
in the laboratory room were no windows 
or other means of exit. 

Temple took the only possible hiding 
place, the space below the laboratory 
room beneh. A moment later the steps 
entered the room. 

H
E HEARD them advance a few 
paces, then stop. The sound of tense 

breathing reached his ears, and the mu
ted rustle ·of clothing. Nerves crawled 
along his spine. There was SQmething 
ominous in the deadly quiet. Then Lans
don' s voiee spoke. 

"Come out, Temple. Come out from 
behind my bench�·· I know youtre there 
and I have a gun trained on your heart." 

Temple's breath hissed out. He 
touched the projector under his coat, 
tileD .his hand . dropped. He could not 
tllrD it .on men who had been hirlriends 
and associates. For aU he knew, this one 
he held might be set to kiU at a touch of 
the blue beam. He sighed and climbed 
out. 

' 
The movement brought his eyes in 

line with the screen of the odd apparatus 
on the desk and for 'an instant h� saw 
Lansdon's head and shoulders through 
that instrument. The sight froze him in 
gaping amazement. 

The screen showed somethiu alien 

and incredibl�a ball of glowing violet 
luminescence clinging. to the ba:se of the 
physicist's brain, tight again.st the nape 
of his neek. It was like nothing Temple 
had ever seen before, simply a globule of 
pure radia.nce without form, shell or nu
cleus. 

He looked around the screen, and the 
thing was invisible. He looked back 
through the screen, and it was still there, 
pulsing quietly in hideous simulacrum 
of hfe, invisible and unsuspected with
out . the detector. Temple straightened 
and met Lansdon's furious eyes. 
· "You have seen too much," the chubby 

scientist whispered. "Now you must be 
destroyed at once." 

The revolver in his hand lifted and 
flamed, a blasting thunder in the litUe 
room. 

But Temple, forewarned by Lansdon's 
whitening trigger finger, was already 
plunging aside and away. The slug 
touched liquid fire to his ribs below his 
left arm. For an instant he stumbled, 
gasJ]ing. · 

Then he had his breath again, and the 
terrible urgency of his purpose poured 
fire into veins and muscles. There was 
only the single door, and Lansdon with ...

his deadly pistol blocked that. Temple 
whirled and came up off his knees with 
his sound right shoulder up, and his head 
down. 

He struck the walt behind the desk 
with the terce of a battering-ram. rrun 
plywood and tarpaper gave way before 
his smashing impact. He plunged out 
into cool darkness, rolled over, felt the 
lash of sand particles in his faee� drive� 
by a pistol ·slug that missed him by inch
es .. 

Then he \vas up, running desperately, 
feeling th.e sting of fire· in his shallow 
wound. Behind him, Lansdon shouted 
wildly, directing the others to race out 
and cut off the fugitive's flight. Ahead 
lay the road to the outer gate and free
dom. 

Temple ran a dozen steps down thi1 
· road, then swerved back toward the 
hangar. It was a crazy. suicidal move, 

... 

-·--.. 

.;,· 
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but now that he knew so much of the was still some distanee away . . Lead 
terrible truth, his mind was fixed on one spanged on the body and blasted glitter
grim, desperate purpose. Near the hang- ing diamonds from a corner of the wind
ar door, he froze into deep shadows and shield, whipping dangerously close to 
watched pursuit stream out to cut off Lee Mason's silent form. 
his path to the outer fence. Temple, his eyes cold, held the throttle 

His eyes grew colder as Lee Mason down and drew out the captm:;ed projec
raced out, clutching the projector and a tor. He leaned out the open window and 
flashlight. Like a grim ghost, 1:emple thumbed the knob. Blue light beamed 

· drifted through the shadows in pursuit out, shifted, and engulfed the guard. He 
as she march€d down one of the streets, crumpled to the ground. 
whipping the light from side to side. The next moment Temple was out, 

Gradually, as they drew near the edge throwing the master switch that opened 
of the camp, some of the tension went the big gate. A touch told him the gate
out of his nerves. Apparently whatever man was only paralyzed. Then the big 
weird power had revealed his presence truck was roaring out through the gate 
before was now inactive for she gave no into the night, a,way from the yells and 
sign of se[lsing pursuit. the shots and licking tongues of blue 

At the end of the street she stopped flame that receded in hopeless pursuit. 
and flashed the light out toward the At the edge of Vingrove, Temple 
fence. When she turned back at last, stopped long enough to find strong cord 
Temple was waiting with arms out- and tie l.�ee's ankles and wrists secure-ly. 
spr·ead. He pounced like grim lightning. Then he swung away from the town ont<J 

One hand muffled her cry of warning the highway that Jed northward, and 
while the other batted down the flash- pushed the throttle to' the floor. 
light and projector. For a few moments Letting the endless desert miles slip 
she fought with the lithe strength of a past, his mind probed at the new prob: 
panther, almost bi·eaking the clutch of lems arising from his desperate gamble. 
his weakened left arm a dozen times. He He had Lee Mason, and he knew vaguely 
knew that he was doomed if she succeed- what was responsible for the change of 
ed in raising one shout of alarm. There personality, but he had no idea how to 
was only one alternative. .  bring her back to normal. Yet unless he 

T
EMPLE'S right ·fist came up and ex

.. ploded against the slender jaw. Lee 
gasped and went limp in his arms. His 
face cold and emotionless, Temple 
scooped up the projector, slung her slen
der figure onto his shoulder and looked 
around. He was by no means free as 
long as that ci rcle of deadly fence 
hemmed him in. 

His eyes fell on the dark bulk of the 
·parked university trucks. He ran to the 
first one and saw that the key was in the 
ignition Jock. A moment later he was in 
the truck, with Lee's limp form beside 
him, rocketing toward the gate. 

The roar of truck motor warned the 
rest of his intention. They must have 
telephoned ahead, for the gateman 
opened fire with a pistol when the truck 

could accomplish that restoration, she 
would be his bitter enemy. 

Worse, he had no place to go. In the 
eyes of the law he was now a kidnaper 
and a car thief, and Lee would be the 
first to condemn him if he were cap
tured. If he tried to face the law with 
the incredible truth as he now knew it, 
he would be rushed to the nearest insane 
asylum. 

Beside him, Lee stirred and moaned 
faintly. Temple instantly drew off the 
highway, cut the motor and bent over 
her. His fingers, probing the soft cloud 
of her hair, experienced the faintest of 
tingling sensations and he knew then 
that the thing he suspected was there. 

Presently . her eyes opened dazedly. 
She tugged at her bonds, then spat at 
him with an animal snarl of rage. 
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"Take it easy,'' Temple advised quiet

ly. "I know what I'm up against now, 
and I tied those ropes to stay. They'll 
stay until I've ]earned exactly what you 
are and how you can be destroyed. I'm 
not speaking to Lee Mason. I'm talking 
to you-the thing that has burrowed 
into her brain and enslaved her body to 
use as its active vehicle. I know you're 
there. I saw one of you or a piece of you 
on Lansdon's skull, through his sub-visi
ble detector. I know the glowing thing 
I saw changed him from a human being 
to a flesh and blood robot, and the same 
happened to Lee and the other scien-
tists." -

"You're insane r•-- Lee flung at him 
furiously, writhing and fighting the con
fining ropes. "I don't know what you're 
talking about ! In case you've forgotten. 
Curtis Temple, the penalty for kidnap
in� is the electric chair." 

Temple's eyes were terrible in their 
coldness. 

"In case you've forgotten, he retorted 
through set teeth, "the penalty is· the 
same for murder. Lee Mason means 
more than life to me, and always will. 
But if I see that I'm going to be cap
tured and my purpose blocked, I'll de
stroy this ·lovely shell of her before I'll 
see it go on to a l ifetime of horrible slav
ery. Think that over before you try' can
ing for help when we pass through some 
of these towns!" 

XI 

J T WAS four o'clock in the morning 
when Temple parked on a dark residen
tial street in Phoenix, opposite an impos-
ing house. He knew that house well. Its 
owner was an old friend and former 
classmate, Allen Farge, now Professor 
of Physics at Mountain Tech. 

Temple ·hated to draw anyone else in 
on his problem, but he had to have 
refuge and a modern laboratory in 
which to work out the solution. 

He shut off the motor and turned to 
Lee Mason. 

"I'm leaving you alone for ten min-

utes," he said. uYou're plotting ways to · 
defeat me; of course. and you may suc
ceed. Apparently you're possessed of 
Satan's own science. But remember this 
before you try anything. You tried to 
get into my brain the night Mullane was 
kidnapped and you failed. You can't con
trol me ! You know I'm a deadly menace 
to you but you can't read my mind to tell 
what'l'm going to do or just ho"' dan
gerous I really am. Your only chance to 
smash me is to stay close and try to catch 
me napping. That means controlling 
someone close to me, and no one will ever 
be closer than Lee Mason. Remember 
that when you think of harming her or 
moving your control to someone else.'• 

He swung out of the cab, steeling his 
heart against the thought of ieaving her 
there, bound and uncomfortable. His 
only solace was the realization that Lee 
Mason's own life and happiness hung in 
the balance. 

Farge•s house was dark and silent, but 
persistent ringing of the bell brought a 
blaze of 1ights. An ornamental lantern 
above Temple's head flashed on, and the 
square, homely face of Allen Farge 
squinted out· through the door pane in 
sleepy irritation. 

The irritation vanished at sight of 
Temple, and the door whipped open . 

"Holy boiled mackerel ! Curt ! What 
are you doing out in this country ? Out 
here for your health ?" He squinted and 
made a face. uYou look like a first class 
wreck going some place to happen. What 
you need is a drink." 

Temple grinned we-arily. "YesJ what 
I need, AI, is a stiff drink about so-o-o 
high. And fix yoursel f one, too. You'll 
need it when you hear my story, fellow." 

Farge grabbed his arm and pushed. 
"Straight ahead to the kitchen, boy. 

The stuff is there, and I'll mix it in a 
washtub if you say the word." 
' They compromised on . tall glasses, 

bickering amiably on measurements and 
proportions. But when the drinks were 
mixed, Farge seated himself across the 
porcelain table, and the laughter died 
out of his eyes. 
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"All right, Curt," he said quietly, 
.. Jet's have it. You didn't come here on 
any social calJ. And there's a shadow of 
plain horror in your eyes. What's up?" 

Temple told him, beginning with the 
mystery of meteorites bombarding Kan
sas, and covering everything that had 
followed the disappearance of the Cut
wain Expedition. At the mention of the 
Crimson Plague, Farge's lips thinned. I ''I saw the Plague," he sa1d harshly. 
You think those things caused that, 
too?" 

"I'm sure of it-and just as sure bac
teriologists can't find Plague germs be
cause there aren't any germs. He rushed 
on, ignoring Farge's startled grunt. 
"Look, they offer to transport victims to 
the Moon, ostensibly for burial. How do 
we know that's their purpose? Suppose 
tliis ·is all a hellish pattern, a scheme to 
get human bodies to the Moon for some 
ghastly use? Can you imagine a better 
way ro accomplish it?" . 

Farge set down his empty glass with a 
shaking hand. 

"Go on," he said hoarsely. ,.,I'm crazy 
enough to keep on listening as long as 
you make two and two egual four." 

HE REMAINED silent unti1 Temple 
had finished, examining the black 

projector case without comment. Then 
he took a deep breath. 

'"Count me in, Curt," he said quietly. 
''I'll do anything for a chance to take 
this thing apart and see what makes it 
tick." 

"You'll get that chance. Is your school 
out for the summer? I've lost track of 
time these past weeks." 

"Closed last week-and twenty miles 
out of town I've got the finest private lab 
in the country, with everything in it but 
a rhurnbatron, Curt. Ifs all yours. But 
what can you hope to accomplish ?" 

'"We've got to duplicate Lansdon's de
tector that makes the entities visible. 
Until we can see them, we're helpless. 
We ean't fight them, can't analyze them, 
can't even perfect a weapon until we get 
that detector.,. 

"Sweet job," Farge growled. "You 
don't know how it's made and by all the 
laws of physics, it can't exist, anyhow. 
You ought to have one of those entities, 
as you call them, for a guinea pig." 

"I have," Temple said quietly, and de
scJ·ibed his kidnapping of Lee Mason. 

Farge leaped to his feet, liis chair 
crashing backward. 

"My Lord. That poor girl tied up out 
there an this time !" 

''Easy, AI. That 'poor girl' would slit 
your throat and mine the moment she 
got loose. That isn't Lee Mason out there. 
It's a hellish, inhuman thing that's 
usurped her body. God only knows if her 
real personality stil1 exists. Maybe with-

. out the entity she'd die or-or have no 
mind left. I've tried not to think of that 
because we've got to go on, got to smash 
the plot behind all this"-his voice 
dropped-"regardless of cost." 

Farge gripped his shoulder a moment 
in silent sympathy. 

"We'll fight," he said at last. "But 
what about us. Curt? Whatts to prevent 
an entity's seizing either of us?'' 

••Jn your case1 nothing. They've tried 
to get into->iny brain and failed. Tonight 
I figured out why. and tomorrow I'll try 
to equip you with the same defense. 
Meanwhile, until I've go� it ready, I 
don't even dare tell you what it is. The 
big risk is that the entity wi11 leave Lee 
and run away before we can accomplish 
anything, destroying her as a revenge 
blow against me. I've tried to block that, 
though my efforts are horribly feeble, 
AI. 

''The main thing is speed and more 
speed. Can you get ready to go to your 
lab right away ? I've seen those poor 
dupes at camp rushing their jobs and. I 
know what we're up against in trying to 
beat them." 

.. Ready in ten minutes, Curt. My fam
ily�s out of town so I haven't a single tie 
to ho1d me.u 

An hour later they stood in the finest 
private laboratory Temple had ever 
seen. A spare storeroom, hastily sup
plied with bed and dresser, became a 
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comfortable but reasonably escape-proof 
prison for Lee Mason. Only a bank of 
steel shelves on one wall bothered Farge. 

'"She could rip those down and make a 
club of that metal edging. Curt.'' he pro-
tested. -,,, 

"�re'll risk it. I'm gambling that as 
long as the entity thinks it has a chance 
to smash us, it ,.,,ill stay quiet to watch 
our next moves. I'm deadly afraid of 
having it leave her now, ma�rbe destroy 
her body in reta1iation, anrl take up some 
new ang-le of attack we can't guard 
against.tt 

He drove a clenched fist into his'palm. 
••namn it it's a11 guesswork, Al, anrl 

it scares me ! How do I know I'm right? 
I thought I saw � ba1l Qf lig-ht on a man's 
head. On that t' in base I've built up a 
whole beautiful th�rv-that might be 
utterly cockeyed. What i.<? an entity ? 
What are its powers ? I ' ve pieced odds 
and ends of evidence into a composite 
picture of them but how do I know it 
isn't a picture the�' deliberately created 
to fool me� Maybe that thing in there 
is communicatin� with its companions 
right now, planning some terrible at
t-ack I don't thjnk it is-but I don't 
know. It's all blind shooting in the 
dark. •• 

.. We've shot in the dark al1 our lives, 
Curt," Farge said soberly. "We've never 
seen an atom, yet we've built up a work
able blueprint of its structre by which 
we can build them or tear them down. 
It's just another job of that kind. Let's 
sleep a couple of hours and get at it." 

FARGE went to his room but Temple 
stayed behind. intent on some mys

terious and urgent task of his own. In 
the dining room of Farge's living quar
ters he found a set of sterling silver din
nerware. , 

This he melted down in the electric 
furnace and molded into a thin skullcap 
of pure silver. He handed the cap to 
Farge when the professor came back to 
the lab, rubbing his eyes. 

"Wear this every moment, day or 
night," Temple said, "Unless my theory 

is way off, the entities can't get hold of 
your brain through a silver screen. I've 
got one, holding the fracture at the back 
of my skull, and it's the only reason I 
can think of for my immunity.'' 

"But .why silver ?" Farge demanded, 
donning it gingerly. 

••1 haven't the slightest idea!' Temple 
admitted, "except that silver is opaque 
to ultra-violet rarliations beyond thirty
three hundred Angstrom Units. Maybe 
that's a clue to their makeup." 

''It's worth trying," Farge agreed. 
"But how come, if the entities are so 
smart. they don't know that?" 

n1 think they do. They must. But the 
only chance they had to do anything 
about it was the two days I was a prison
er and during that time their attention 
was pretty well taken up with the retu1n 
of the rocket and negotiations for funer
al flights. Besid�s, there's no surgeon in 

· their group, and only a surgeon could 
remove my screen safely." 

He handed over a rough sketch of the 
entity detector as he remembered it. 

"It's i1 stereoscope/' he told Farge, 
"that's built to superimpose an invisible 
image over the visible one to show them 
both in correct physical relationship. I'm 
positive of that. The dear glass lens on 
the visible side won't give us any trou
ble. The black ]ens must have been of 
Wood's nickel oxide glass. That's a clue, 
because we know Wood's glass will 
transmit only ultra-vio1et light and fit
ter out the visible rays. I have a feeling 
the real problem lies in the violet film 
that stood behind it.�� 

Farge pondered. chewing his lip. 
"Well, films of the alkali metals trans

mit shortwave light below the visible 
spectrum. But you say this film had- a 
violet hue, which lets out lithium, so
dium, potassium and rubidium. They 
block all visiQle light and are, therefore, 
a dead black. Caesium, the heaviest of 
that group, lets some visible violet pass, 
which gives it a violet color. But that 
sounds too easy, Curt.n 

"It's a starting point. We'll try all the 
alkali metals with every known type of 
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fluorescent screen, A1, and see where we 
get." 

Farge nodded eagerly. 
••If we can get something besides Xs 

to put in a formula. I'll solve it by mathe
matics, Curt. And while we're waiting 
for a \Vood's lens and stock of alkali 
films, we can test for ultra-violet radia
tion. It may affect a photograph R1ate 
or emit measurable electrons or react on 
fluorescent pigments by di rect bombard
ment!' 

They plunged enthusiastically into 
myriad tests. Farge was optimistic, but 
a worried frown creased Temple's fore
head. 

J'Ha.ve you notie�d ltow quiet Lee has 
been '?" he asked, the second day after ar
rival at the laboratory. "She's stopped 
snarling and fighting and just sits there 
with a sort of sly smile on her lips while 
we put her through those t�sts. It's plain 

• proof that we're so far from the right 
track that we aren't even worth worry
ing about." 

'"I've noticed it/' Farge growled. "But 
one of these fine days we'll change that 
smile." 

xu 

D URLING himself back into the end
less quest, Temple said little, but always 
in the back of his mind was the haunting 
fear that maybe the entity had fled, leavM 
ing only a graven memory pattern on 
Lee's mind to direct her actions. Or may
be the thing was in touch with the camp, 
direeting a smashing blow that might 
fall when they least expected it. 

The radio brought ominous reports 
from the outs ide world. Apparently the 
entities had met Temple's challenge by 
redoubling their deadly activities. 

The Crimson Plague struck out with 
increased fury, spreading in widening 
circles to engulf major centers of p<)pu
Jation with horrible result-�. The ton of 
victims skyrocketed. 

The funerary Moon flights became 
daily affairs, and work was rushed on 
the second. larsr:er rocket. New and fast-

er trucks ranged the devastated areas, 
loading victims like cordwood. 

A Vingrove woman was committed to 
the state insane hospital for insisting 
she had seen her husband, one of the ear
Her Plague victims who presumably had 
been taken to the Moon, alive and work
ing at the camJf. 

Farge and Temple listened to the re
ports without audible comment, but the 
lines deepened in their faces, and some
how they managed to increase their ef
forts another notch. They cut sleeping 
time to three hours out of the twenty
four, and ate only when weakness re
minded them of the need for fuel on the 
fierce tire of their energy. 

But at the end of the week they faced 
the grim truth. 

.. We've flopped," Farge said bitterly. 
"A week of trying everything without 
an inch of progress to show for it. \Ve 
don't even know if the thing's still there. 
We can't see it, can't get a flicker of' en
ergy response on any indicator. We're 
right back where we started, Curt-no
where ! "  

Temple, reeling from weariness and 
nerve strain, stared at the floor in si
lence. Abruptly he stiffened. 

"Wait ! I described the entity in terms 
of physical light and energy and we've 
been -sticking to that basis." 

"What else could it be?" Farge de
manded dully. 

"Mental energy. Biophysics has 
proved that thoughts are electrical-or 
at least produce measurable currents. 
The entity apparently merges itself with 
brain activities, so why couldn't it  be 
pure brain energy ?" 

Farge Jooked startled. "But biophysics 
has detected mental and nervous cur
rents. We can't get a response of any 
kind. Any mind energy doesn't fall in 
the ultra-violet band, anyhow. It was a 
good theory, though." 

"A sound theory,'' Temple barked, 
eleetrified by his new line of thought. 
.. Look," a- generator produces electricity, 
but it  isn't electrical itself. Maybe the 
entity is the generator. without itself be-
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ing measurable radiation. 

••My theory would still hold, then. And 
as to the uJtra.violet range, who knows 
·.�here mind energy does l ie?  Or suppose 

that's part of a whole undiscovered en
ergy spectrum, existing coincidentally 
with our fami liar spectrum and only 
touching i n  the ultra-violet band? That's 
fantastic, of course, but I'm simply dig
ging up theories that fit what facts we 
do know-and that fits." 

"But try and prove it-or use it
with existing instruments or tools.,. 

T
EMPLE was staring at the polished 
base of a bench lamp. He started 

abruptly. 
'•I just did prove it," he barked. 

"Quick ! Lock Lee in her room and get 
back here. We're on our way !" 

Farge trotted back a few moments 
later, his eyes shining with excitement. 

"You hit something, Curt. \Vhat was 
it?" 

"The answer !" Temple exulted . .. I was 
watching the reflection of Lee's face 
when I sugg('s' ·d mental energy and an 
undiscovered spectrum. She nearly 
screamed. Her expression proves we're 
on the right track at last." 

Farge shook his head. "But that's an 
unknown science, Curt. W e  don't know 
its fundamentals. we haven't any ·in
struments-" 

"Then we'Jl invent instruments," 

Temple roared. "You didn't find any
thing inside that projector except a gold 
grid i n  a sliding frame and a slab of 
some strange crystal-no batteries or 
generators of any kind. Nevertheless, 
the answer's there. I don't believe that 
machine generates energy at aU. I think 
jt's a sort of burning glass proposition. 
that concentrates natural energy from 
the · atmosphere into a beam. We'll try 
doping it out on that basis. 

u And there's one screen we've never 
tried. Element eighty-seven-molda
vi urn. It's one of the alkali metals but 
its properties aren't kno,vn because it's 
never been isolated. �laybe the entities 
isolated it, and if they have, we can. 
Order a stock right awa:v in the purest 
available form . . . .  '' 

It was on the fol1owing afternoon that 
Temple got his idea. 

"Cosmic rays !'' he suddenly roared at 
Farge in the midst of an experiment. . 
"What a dunce I've been. That's the 
radiation that kills the entities. I'm posi
tive of it!'. 

.. But I don't see-" Farge gaped at 
him. 

.. Look, stones have been fa11ing on 
Kansas for centuries, haven't they, with 
a concentration too great to be acci
dentaL That implies i ntel1igent bom
bardment, aimed there for a purpose. 
The obvious answer is-the entities. But 
no entities ever appeared before. Why?"· 
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.. You mean," Farge exclaimed, "that 
all the previous meteorites started out 
with loads of entities, too? Then why-" 

"Because the entities couldn't sYrvive 
the trip through space. Something de
stroyed them, and the logical answer is 
the direct, unshielded impact of cosmic 
rays. This last swarm of stones was dif
ferent from any that ever landed before. 
They �ere coated with a strange, heavy 
radioactive coating. Suppose that was 
some newly discovered shield against 
cosmic rays. That fits my th�ory and 
accounts for the entities' surviving." .. But, curt, what can we do w1th it! 
We can't generate artificial cosmic rays. 
Their voltage is 'way too high. And we 
can't concentrate them except with a 
couple of hundred tons of magnets." 

••That projector !" Temple barked. '•If 
it can tap one range of free energy, may
be it can tap more. You've got a Wilson 
Cloud Chamber with a Geiger-Mu11er 
counter on it. Start shooting blasts of 
the projector into it and photographing 
for explosion trails. Change the setting 
of that sliding grid each time and see 
if you get a measurable response at any 
point." 

As though Temple's ideas had SUP
plied a key, the door suddenly swung 
open for them. 

Two days later, on a film of semi·re
fined moldavium, they saw a dul1 violet 
glow that moved when Lee Mason moved 

her head. 
The entity ! • 

The image was crude and it lacked 
the stereoscopic effect, but it gave them 
an they asked for. Now they could ap.. 
ply themselves to the discovery of . a 
weapon. 

Too tired to celebrate their first vic
tory, Temple and Farge hung the pho
tographic negatives of their latest Cloud 
Chamber shots up to dry and tumbled 
into bed without undressing. 

And that night the entity struck back. 

SOME'I'IM.E during the night, 'rem}>\e 
awoke, bathed in cold perspiration, 

his lungs hammering for air and his nos
trils aflame with stinging torment. He 
lay for a moment, gasping and blink
ing, watching what looked like an inex
plicable parade of gray ghosts across 
the faint light of the window. 

Then his brain suddenly threw off 
the dregs of sleep and filled with the 
horror of what he saw. He sprang out 
of bed, snatehed open the hall door and 
staggered back from a solid wall of gray 
smoke that filled the corridor. 

Fire ! The place was on fire. There 
was not a sound to indicate whether or 
not Farge or Lee were alive or conscious. 

With cold terror plucking at his 
nerves, Temple crooked his arm over 
nose and mouth for partial protection 
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and fumbled his way down the hall to 
Farge's bedroom. A c10$e-fitting door 
had kept the smoke out of that room 
and a gentle snore from the long cylin- · 
der of covers on the bed brought to 
Temple a surge of relief. He sprang 
across and clutched Farge's shoulder. 

"Curt, is that you?" Farge sat up, 
blinking and coughing. "What's wrong?" 

"Fire! l don't know where it started 
or how far it's got. rm going to get 
Lee out. You try to save the instruments 
and negatives. Hurry !" 

"Wait!" Farge stumbled to the bath
room and came back with two dripping 
towels. "This'll keep some of the smoke 
out of your lungs. Come on." 

With the wet towels plastered over 
their faces, they stumbled downstairs 
through a solid tunnel of smoke. There 
were no sounds of fire, no ominous glow 
of flames. 

With cold terror in his heart, Temple 
stumbled to the storeroom door and fum
bled for the knob. It turned under his 
touch and slid away. The jamb felt 
jagged and rough. A grim suspicion 
flamed in his mind. 

Light filtered through the pall of 
smoke as Farge found the switch work
ing. By the g}ow, 'temple saw that the 
prison was empty� the door a wreck 
where sharp pieces of the smashed steel 
shelving had been used to gouge away 
the lock. Lee had done this, his mind 
pounded dully. She had smashed her way 
out. started the fire, and fled. 

• Farge came stumbling through the 
smoke, a tangle of wreckage clutched in 
his arms. He was almost sobbing. 

"Curt ! The detector and projector
smashed into a million bits. Some
body-" He broke off, staring at the 
empty room. 

"Come on/' Temple plunged into the 
smoke, snatched a fire-extinguisher and 
raced for the basement stairs. uPhone 
the Fire Department! Maybe we can 
hold it until they get here !" 

"Can't," Farge panted in his wake. 
"She ripped out the telephone and 
smashed it, too. We're cut off." 

They found the fire smoldering in a 
pile of broken boxes heaped high against 
the wood steps of the basement. Twisted 
papers and · shavings had laid the foun .. 
dation for an inferno that woti1d have 
been beyond control in another twenty 
minutes. 

Temple took in the situation at a 
glance and thrust the extinguisher into 
Farge's arms. . 

'"Take over! This was started so re
cently I may be able to catch her. rve 
got to !" 

Both heard it. then-the wail of a 
car starter that broke abruptly into the 
explosive bark of firing cylinders. It 
came from just outside the house. 

"The truck !" Temple shouting, plung
ing up the stairs. "She's getting away 
in the Culwain truck I brought from 
camp !" 

xm 

DE BURST out into the graying 
dawn to see Lee Mason in the truck's 
cab, racing the motor while she used 
both hands to mesh the cold-stiffened 
gears. The lever ground into place when 
he was still a hundred - feet away. The 
truck lurched ahead. 

Temple redoubled his speed. He made 
a desperate flying Jeap, and his fingers 
caught at the edge of the window frame. 
For a moment he clung, kicking for a 
foothold on the running board. buf
feted by the jouncing of the accelerat
ing truck. 

Suddenly Lee Mason leaned out the 
open window. She was driving with one 
hand and her other clutched a spark 
plug wrench. The wrench was smalJ
and light hut, driven by desperation, its 
impact against his jaw was stunning. 

Reeling back, Temple felt his slender 
grip on the truck window torn loose. 
Then he fell to the ground with breath
taking force. Dimly he heard the roar 
of the speeding truck fade away into 
the distance and tried to stumble to his 
rubbery legs to follow. 

Farge, racing out from the house, 

-
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held him baek. 

• 4'Easy, Curt," h e  soothed. "You ca:n't 
catch her on foot and there isn't another 
car within miles. Why didn't I drive my 
car out instead of riding here on the 
truck with you ?" 

He led Temple into the 1aboratory 
and went around opening windows to 
clear the smoke. Then he vanished into 
the dark room. 

Outside, a bird burst into sudden fran
tic song. It shocked Temple to realize, 
for the first time in weeks, that outside 
his tight little sphere of heartache and 
struggle there was still a world where 
birds could sing in the dawn. He 
dropped his face into his hands. 

Farge, coming back, put a hand to 
his shoulder. 

44lt's losing Lee that hurts," Temple's 
voice came muffled through his hands. 
"Losing my chance to save her, now 
when we were on the verge of success. 
Now she's not' only beyond reach but 
she knows everything we've "done and 
pJaimed so· she can beat us with one 
smashing blow." 

4'1 hate to tell you this," Farge said 
tightly. "But J· just looked at the last 
negatives and whiJe I haven't had the 
time for Johnson asymmetry measure
ments, I'd say we had something with 
an energy value well over five billion 
volts. That could only be cosmic rays, 

1\\\ Curt. We-we had it-and now we've 
· lost it, forever. There isn't enough of 

that projector left to work with." 
"What?" Temple's head jerked up 

and his red-veined eyes were aflame. 
�·Allen, I've got another projector, one 
I snatched that same night at camp. I've 
kept it hidden so the entity could never 
learn 1 had it through reading your 
mind. Quick, find out what setting you 
used and we'l1 start over again." 

"Whoopee !" Farge yelled in a burst 
of relief. •• And Curt, I stuck a scrap of 
surplus moldavium away in the safe last 
night. It's big enough for a smaH de
tector.'' 

'"Fine. Fix one I can wear on my 
forehead like a visor, so I can see 

through it by simply tilting my head. 
That will leave my hands free to handle 
the projector." 

"Curt" - Farge's face was sober 
"you can't buck that crowd alone, even 
with the projector. They've got guns, 
paralysis beams, and ·an absolute indif-. 
ference to human life. · You cou1dn't 
hope to face them all." 

''I've got to," Temple said grimly. 
"Our last chance of getting any outside 
help or confidence is gone. You heard 
the radio last night. Three outstanding 
scientists publicly questioned the mo
tives of the group in Arizona. And in 
each case, the scientist issued a retrac
tion and apology within twenty-four 
hours. You know what that means. An 
entity seized each man. From now on, 
that will happen to anyone who stands 
in their way. It would take us weeks to 
persuade public figures to wear silver 
skull caps, and long before we succeed-

. ed, the entities would have struck a 
counter-blow. 

· 

"No, A l l e n, it's on our shoulders 
completely. Whatever is behind this hor
rible infiltration of alien beings will 
oi\}y be stopped if we stop it. They've 
gol the public behind them now, by stoP
ping the Crimson Plague wherever their 
trucks pick up the bodies. The whole 
nation is convinced that its future de
pends on the group at camp. We've got 
to strike first and justify ourselves 
afterward." 

T
HEY worked fm· a time in silence. 

From the radio came frequent an
nouncements, most of them dealing with 
either the Crimson Plague or the science 
group. No other news seemed of im
portance, for "'�here the group trucks 
collected the bodies of victims, the 
Plague died out. Beyond the widening 
circle of their efforts, however, it raged 
unchecked. 

"What's behind it?'' Farge groaned. 
�·You think the entities cause the Plague 
-but how ?" What do they want with 
bodies ?" ' 

Temple answered grimly, 41l'm posi-
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tive, now, that they cause it. Probably 
by some control of the victim's invo} .. 
untary nervous system that induces hy
per blood pressure and catalepsy. At the 
start, remember, they seized those farm
ers, the SoHes and their hired man, to 
use as chauffeurs 'and kidnapers. When 
they were through with their dupes, 
they simply wiped out dangerous memo
ries and discarded them. 

"I think the Crimson Plague is a 
similar and more hideous type of re
cruiting which they've developed in or
der to supply themselves ,·dth ordinary 
rough labor. I think it's only on scien
tists whose brains they need that they 
bother with the type of mind-seizure 
we'Ye met on Lee and the rest." 

"Catalepsy ?
.. Farge gasped. "You 

mean-" 
��1 mean I don't believe Crimson 

Plague victims are really
. 
dead. I believe 

an entity swoops down on a crowd, 
selects its victims and leaves them help
less, to be hauled away as slaves to 
more entities. That's the only way the 
pattern fits." 

"But Curt, all those poor devils who 
were buried, cremated. autopsied. They 
were-" I 

"Murdered !" Temple snarled. uMur
dered while an entity hovered close. 
waiting to strike again to convince a 
panic-stricken people that only transpor
tation to Moon could check the Plague. 
And their fiendish plan has worked like 
a dream. The group has the public so 
sold on them as public saviors now, that 
we'd be thrm":n in an insane asylum 
for suggesting the truth. Our only hope 
is to smash the entities, get Lee and 
those others free of the control. and then 
destroy the source of them on the 
1\.foon." 

Half an hour later as Temple was fit
ting ...the completed detector over his 
head� Farge threw down his screw�driv
er and drew a deep bteath. 

"There it  is, Curt. Identically the 
same adjustment of grid and crystal as 
I had in that other detector when I got 
the cosm.i� ray path in the Cloud Cham-

her. It won't take long to verify the 
physical accuracy." 

His face clouded. "But Curt, have you 
thought of this? Even if we get what 
looks on our plates like cosmic rays, how 
can we be sure? We've already uncov
ered new energy. fields that we never 
knew existed. How can we know this 
isn't something utterly different, some
thing that would instantly kill anyone it 
touched ? You won't dare use the pro
jector on Lee or those others without 
some kind of guinea pig test." 

''There'll be a test,n Temple said 
rightly. "It's my idea, my theory from 
the beginning. I'll be the guinea pig. If 
anything goes wrong, you'll have to 
carry on alone, that's all." 

HBut, Curt, you can't risk that! An 
energy bombardment of five to ten bil
lion volts might smash the brain cells, 
k i H  you instantly, or even destroy your 
mind. I won't Jet you risk that, boy ! 
\V e'll get some Jab animals, first." 

''There isn't time," Temple interrupt
ed harshly. "Tomorrow night their big 
rocket starts hauling bodies. At any 
moment the entities may strike back at 
us. We can't waste days making lab 
tests now. The minute these plates are 
developed, I make the test on myself, 
and thafs final. One life, more or less, 
doesn't count for much now, considering 
what's in the balance. I f  it works on 
me. I'm leaving at once." 

" 

From behind them, a quiet voice said, 
''I wouldn't be in too much of a hurry 

to leave, if I were you." 
Temple and Farge whirled simultane

ously. 

JUST inside the laboratory door stood 
two young men with grim faces and 

sharp, watchful eyes. One of them cra
dled the ominous bulk of a submachine-
gun suggestively in his arms. The .other 
held only a sheaf of folded papers. 

Beside them stood Lee Mason, an ex
pression of grim triumph on her face. 

.. What-wh(}--" Farge ejaculated. 
''Tillotson .and Rowe,'' the man with 

the papers introduced, "of the Federal 
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Bureau of Investigation. We have war
rants here for your arrest on charges 
of kidnaping and un1awfu1 detention of 
the person of one Lee Mason. who has 
sworn out warrants now being served. 
wm you come along quietly?" 

Curt Temple stood frozen, feeling the 
blood drain from his face. Lee had done 
this-not Lee, but the entity who con .. 
trolled her. She had rushed to to"'rn after 
setting the fire and had organized this 
crushing blow. 

Beside him, Farge suddenly straight
ened and threw back his head. His eyes 
were cold. 

"This is either the beginning or the 
end," he said distinctly. "And there's 
only one way to find out. If this works, 
Curt, you'll know how to carry on. So 
long." 

Before anyone could move to stop him, 
he lifted the untested projector and 
snapped i t  full in his own face. 
· "Allen !" Temple cried. '&For God's 
sake, don't !" 

His voice broke as Farge swayed and 
crumpled to the floor, the black case 
tumbling from his limp hands. Ignoring 
the menacing lift of the submachine
gun, Temple dropped to his .knees and 
lifted Farge's head. He �aw the blank, 
relaxed features through a mist of pain 
and there was a dull roaring in his ears. 

"Tilly, he did the Dutch right in front 
of us!" cried Rowe. 'fBut for hel1's sake, 
what with?'' 

Lee Mason broke the shocked tension. 
She screamed shrilly and pointed a shak� 
ing hand. 

uGet that thing! Grab it quickly ! It's 
a horrible deadly weapon they've been 
working on. A death ray ! It can kill!" 

The FBI men were dazed and uncer
tain at the swift turn of events but Lee 
was the complainant who had sought 
their aid. At her frantic cry, they both 
surged forward, intent on grabbing the 
mysterious case at Temple's side. 

At that instant, Farge stirred. His 
eyes opened and his lips twisted into a 
smile. 

"Success," he murmured softly. 

The one word drove a blaze of new 
strength into Templets numbed muscles. 
Farge was alive. The mysterious ema
nation of the projector, whether cosmic 
ray or not, whether destructive to the 
entities or not, was at least not fatal. 

Still on his knees, Temple whirled 
and snatched the projector from the 
clutching fingers of the t\\¥o FBI men. 
His swift movement caught them flat
footed, with Ti11otson sti11 empty-handed 
and the submachine-gun pointing at the 
floor. Before they could rectify the er
ror, Temple tilted up the case and 
pressed the button. 

There was no visible beam, no sound 
of unleashed power, but the two leap
ing figures stopped as though halted by 
a stone wan, and tumbled into limp 
heaps. Lee 1\fason screamed in sudden 
terror and whirled toward the door. 

Cold-eyed and tight-lipped. Temple 
leveled the projector again and snapped 
the catch. She fell in the doorway, 
crumpling without a sound. 

And in the violet screen of the de
tector, still dangling over Temple's eyes, 
a glowing ball of violet light sudilenly 
flared up and vanished in a single burst 
of intolerable radiance. 

•'Curt !" Farge bawled, scrambling -to 
his feet. "You killed it ! You destroyed 
i t !  I saw it for an instant with my 
naked eye-like a little cloud of glowing 
mist that whipped away. Curt, it works ! 
"We've won !'' 

"We've lost," Tel1lple barked, "if we 
don't get out of here before these Fed
eral men wake up ! They'd hau1 us in 
and keep us all locked up for weeks try
ing to get this thing straightened out. 
Come on. They must have a car." 

He stooped, threw Lee Mason's limp 
figure over his shoulder and raced out 
with Farge at his heels. Outside, a pow
erful sedan stood in the driveway with 
motor purring softly. 

Temple dropped Lee to the front seat 
cushions beside Farge and climbed in. 
The big car roared away from the 
laboratory at reckless speed. 

"Where can you go?" Farge panted, 
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twisting around to stare out the back 
window. ..They'll be up and organizing 
a state-w ide _hunt within minutes. 
They'll block every highway !" 

.. There's only one place to go," Temple 
said through set teeth. 4'Straight to 
camp. We've ·got the detector and the 
weapon and temporary freedom. It will 
take these two at least half an hour to 
reach a telephone that works. By that 
time we can be past Phoenix and weB 
on the way south toward Vingrove. 
There's no time to waste, now !" 

XIV 

BETWEEN them, Lee Mason stir1·ed 
and her eyes opened-eyes that were 
clear and bright and alive with the vivid 
spark of her personality. 

"Curt!" She clutched at his arm with 
a little cry of happiness. ucurt. you 
freed me from that horrible slavery. 
Oh, Curt, you don't know how I watched 
you fight and prayed that you'd win, 
even though I couldn't do a thing to help 
you. But the ghastly things it made me 
do to you. while I was helpless !" 

She broke off with a sob at the an
guished memories. Temple grinned hap
pily, patting her hand. He had been 
horribly afraid of this moment of awak
ening, afraid that the entity would take 
a last revenge by wiping out Lee's mind 
or memory. 

But apparently destruction had come 
so swiftly and unexpectedly that the en
tity had had no time for vengeance. 
Her mind seemed completely free and 
clear. 

•• Forget it all, honey," he said sooth
ingly. "Forget the whole thing ! It's over, 
now, and before morning we'll have the 
others free, as well. Wear this cap every 
moment, day and night, and they can 
never seize your mind again. •• He hand-

'"'@d over a duplicate of the silver cap he 
had made for Farge. "I've carried this 
a long time, waiting for a chance to 
give it  to you. Also to some of the oth
ers, if I couldn't reach you. Now, honey, 
I want you to meet the bravest and 

.swellest friend who was ever put on this 
earth." 

Lee turned, knowing at ones who he 
meant, and laid a hand over Farge's. 

"I know," she said softly. '41 watched 
you. too, Mr. Farge. What you did back 
here, risking your life or more to try 
that untested projector-it was wonder
ful !'• 

Farge reddened uncomfortably and 
interrupted the praise with a sudden fit 
of coughing. Temple grinned and res
cued him. 

"Lee, tell me about the entities-ev
erything you can that will help us defeat 
them. Where did they come from ? What 
are they?" 

"But Curt, I can't! That's the horrible 
part of it. I never did know what was 
really happening. That night at camp, 
l felt something icy digging into my 
brain. Th�n everything went black, and 
when I awoke, I felt normal again except 
that I couldn't command my own body 
any more. I could think something I 
wanted to say, but I couldn't say it. I 
could plan places to go and things to do, 
but I couldn't do anything. 1 couldn't 
even stop myself from doing the things 
I did do.'' -o 

• '4Th en you couldn't feel the entity as 
-as a personality?" Curt Temple de
manded, his eyes showing his disap
pointment. "You had no sudden rush of 
additional knowledge or anything like 
that ?"' 

"Not a thing, Curt. I made one of 
those projectors_._as we all did-but my 
brain simply couldn•t figure out what 
my own hands were doing, nor why. The 
only time I really felt the thing's pres
ence was a time or two when problems 
had to be worked out mentally. Then I 
started thinking about the problem in 
response to some command I couldn't 
analyze or resist, and suddenly a whole 
flood of energy would pour into my 
brai n !  My thought-processes would 
speed up until I actually couldn't keep 
up with-them. Then suddenly out of the 
spinning jumble, would come the an
swer." 
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"I thought , so,"- Temple muttered. 

"Pure mental energy, Allen, as we fig
ured. But Lee, when you talk to one 
another about the affairs of the enti
ties, is your conversation simply-" 

"Exactly the same," she interrupted. 
"Words flash into my mind, and I speak 
them without knowing wh� or, often, 
what they mean. But I think the en
tities also converse with one another by 
some psych ie means, too. Often a group 
of us would stand together for hours 
without moving or speaking a word, but 
I'd get a feeling of thoughts fairly flying 
through the air around us, and suddenly 
everyone would rush off on some new 
project.'' 

"Then,"' Farge demanded, "you 
haven't any idea what their purpose is? 
You don't know why they invaded 
Earth ?" 

-·I haven't any idea." She shivered un
controllably. !'But I have a feeling it's 
horrible. ghastly !" 

IT WAS not until 1ate afternoon that 
they ran into the grim man-hunt or

ganized by the FBI. A few miles north 
of Vingrove tlfey raced over a hill and 
faced a trap. A state police coupe was 
parked on the pavement, narrowing it 
to one lane, and two uniformed patrol
men flanked a huge portable "Stop" 
sign that blocked the rest of the high
way. 

"Duck low/' was all Temple said. "We 
can't be stopped now." 

He slowed deceptively, then jammed 
the throttle to the floor. The heavy sedan 
leaped ahead like a living thing in a 
roaring surge of unleashed power. There 
were startled yells, a splintering crash, 
the grinding impact of steel on steel. 

Then they went through, racing down 
the highway with.. one fender flapping 
and the :speedometer needle near the 
hundred mark as lead thudded futilely 
into the back of the sedan. Behind them, 
a wrecked barricade, an overturned po
lice coupe, and two khaki-uniformed 
wild men vanished into distance. 

Shortly after dusk they camped. and 

joined a proCession of vehicles of all 
kinds jamming the trail. Temple pul1ed 
up beside a man changing a tire and 
leaned out. 

"Where's everybody going?" he asked. 
"Going to watch the new rocket take 

off at nine o'clock," his inform ;:mt grunt
ed. "They set the first trip ahead a day 
and everybody's out to see it from the 
hi11s." 

"Come on !'' Temple said to his com
panions, and sent the sedan leaping 
ahead, bounding over the hard-packed 
sand to avoid the traffic on the traiL 
"There isn't a moment to lose if we
want to save some two hundred poor 
Plague victims from slavery !" 

A short distance from the gate to the 
camp, he stopped the car. He and Farge 
climbed into the back, crouching on the 
floor while Lee slid under the wheel. 
Temple held the projector ready. 

"It's up to you," he whispered grim
ly to Lee. "Try to make the gateman 
shut off the current and open the gate 
for you. If we can get in without raising 
an alarm, our chances of success are 
infinitely better than if we have to crash 
the gate and face a pitched battle." 

He adjusted the angle of the detector 
on his forehead and patted the flat ease 
of the projector. · 

"If an entity comes to investigate, [II handle it," he added grimly. 
"I should be able to put it over," Lee • 

said tightly. "Lord knows, I 've had 
enough practice." . 

She stopped the sedan e1o8e to the 
gate and leaned out as a surly, beetle-
browed guard appeared. 

· 

"Jonas," she snapped, coldly imperi
ous, '�the gate at once. I have just es
caped my captors and have important 
news." 

In the rear, Temple and Farge held 
their breaths as only silence answered. 

"Curt," Lee whispered suddenly, her 
voice ragged, "what's wrong? All he 
does is stand and stare without moving. 
Did you do anything?" 

Temple raised up for a quick glance, 
and his breath caught. 
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"Easy, sweet," he murmured. "There 
are two free entities floating this way to 
investigate. That guard's own is still in 
his brain, waiting for their report, I'll 
have to shoot." 

He lifted the projector. They all saw 
the twin wraiths of glowing mist that 
suddenly appeared, then whipped away 
as the terrible bombardment destroyed 
their alien atoms. 

Simultanrously, the gateman yelled 
and whirled toward the camp phone in
side the guard both. He had almost 
reached the phone when a blast from 

.Temple's projector destroyed the guid
ing entity and sent him spraw1ing. 

"That means , open war," Temple 
snapped. "Everybody out!'' 

As they leaped from the car, he slid 
under the wheel and sent the heavy se
dan lurching back. When he judged he 
had sufficient run, he slammed it for
ward and jerked the dash throttle wide 
open. The big limousine thundered 
across the sand, bearing down irresisti-
bly on the steel mesh gate. 

· 

T
WENTY feet from the g�te, Temple 

jumped. He struck the sand and 
rolled over and over, arms shielding his 
face. An instant later the sedan smashed 
he�rll9ng into the barrier. 

There was a blaze of searing, roaring, 
hhth tension flame that momentarily en-

• gulfed the car. Then the flame died. thl 
gate went down with a rrash, and alarm 
bells burst out from the heart of the 
camp. Temple surang to his feet as Lee 
and Fargo raced up. 

"Stay here. you two !" he snapped. 
''You wouldn't stand a chance in there 
without a weapon. I'll handle things." 

.. Nut..� to you/' Lee panted cheerfully. 
'"Allen has his tools and he says he cart · 
convert any paralysis gun into an entity
destroyer in five minutes. Get going ! It's 
almost eight-thirty right now.'' 

There was no time to argue. Temple 
fought down the quick stab of fear for 
her safety and hurdled the wrecked gate. 
Behind him, Farge snatched a paralysis 
projector from the sprawled gateman 

and dug at it with eager fingers as he 
ran. 

Ahead, a knot of men burst from the 
camp and raced toward them down the 
road. A gun slammed, and lead whistled 
over their heads. Temple tried a blast 
of the projector, but the' distance was 
still too �t. More shots came, uncom
fortably close. 

"Stay here F' he pleaded with the oth
er two. between panting breaths. "They 
haven't any compunction about shooting 
to kill !" 

Their answer was an added burst of 
speed that carried them, dodging and 
twisting, straight into the hail of lead 
from the advancing guards. Temple 
groaned and tried the projector again, 
without any great hope. The range was 
stilJ extreme. 

But. miraculously, this time there 
were bursts of violet and the figures 
pitched to the sand and lay sprawled and 
stilL It was srrotesque, a slaughter with
out bloodshed. a mock carnage. Temple 
hurdled the still forms with Lee at his 
heels. Farge stopped for a quick search 
of the bodies, then caught up with them, 
panting. 

"No paralysis projectors !" he cried. 
"Seems odd." 

"I know why," Lee panted. "They 
only had-.five crystals. Curt-stole two 
projectors-that night. Only three
left." 

Temple's eyes were on the looming 
bulk -Of the new rocket hangar that 
dwarfed the oJd structure, poking the 
silvery snout of its monstrous burden 
toward the waiting sky. To him it was a 
symbol-the symbol of countless thou
sands of Plague victims, the living dead 
who would be doomed to lifetimes of 
slavery if he fai1ed. He must not fail ! 

Suddenly his eyes widened and his 
steps fa,ltered. The silvery nose of the 
projecting rocket was reddening, glow
ing with reflected flames, and the still 
night air was carying a faint mutter of 
distant thunder to his ears. He choked. 

"The rocket !" he groaned. ''It's taking 
off !" 
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. His words were drowned in the Ti

tantic thunder, his eyes dazzled by the 
incredible brilliance of the great ship's 
take-off. He saw it, riding the curving 
scimitar of the flames up into the stars. 
Then it was g{)ne and the three of them 
stood gaping, stunned. 

After a moment they broke the spell 
and raced on. They burst into the main 
camp street and a blue beam licked at 
them from the shadows. Temple fired a 
burst from the projector and an entity 
flamed to death in the darkness. Farge 
snatched another paralysis projector 
from the sprawled figure as they ran 
past. 

-

Suddenly Dr. Eno Rocossen burst 
from a shack ahead of them and ran 
madly toward the smaller rocket hangar. 
He carried a projector, but made no ef
fort to use it, all his energies concen
trated on flight. 

4'Stop him !'' Temple roared. "If he 
gets the small rocket away we�re licked! 
They can stay on the Moon, beyond our 
reach and whip those hundreds of 
Plague victims into an army for some 
new invasion !" 

XV 

STAGGERING, gasping, every breath 
a flaming agony, Temple and his two 
companions pounded doggedly on, cut
ting down the . distance between them 
and the racing professor. Temple lifted 
his projector and then let it fall. He 
couldn't risk blasting Rocossen's entity, 
destroying the knowledge of how to op
erate and guide the rocket. 

Suddenly their way was blocked by a 
knot of figures plunging into the street 
ahead of them, cutting them off from 
their quarry. There was Jacobs, pistol 
in hand, others of the university group 
-Mullane, Davoe, Meeker,' Lansdon, 
each raising a paralysis projector. 

Temple rayed down Lansdo:ri and 
Jacobs · in two bursts. Then the others 
were on them, swinging clubs and fists 
in wild fury. 

· "They're trying to cut us off!" Farge 

howled, slugging toe to toe with Meeker. 
uw e'll hold them, Curt. Get through and 
stop Rocossen !" 

· 

Temple drilled in, sent Davoe reeling, 
and. flashed do\vn the street. 'kocossen 
was just vanishing into the smaller 
hangar. 

Desperately Temple increhsed his 
speed. It was obvious the rest of the en
tities had fled to the Moon on the big 
rocket. . 

If Rocossen got away, all hope of con
tact would be cut off. Human brains 

· could never hope to duplicate the Moon 
flights in time to smash another invasion 
attempt. 

Temple burst into the hangar and saw 
Rocossen darting up the gangplank 
toward the open port of the waiting 
craft. Curt roared a command to halt. 
Rocossen faltered at the sound and swiv
eled a contorted face to gl�re at.his pur
suer. The paralysis gun he carried 
leaped up and flamed. · 

Temple tried to dodge, slipped, and 
felt the beam's searing touch against � 
his left arm and side. He stumbled, 
plunged forward onto the foot of the 
gangplank and heard his projector clat
ter" from numbed fingers into the depths 
of the rocket pit! 

Weaponless, his left side numb and 
useless, he sprawled precariously on the 
narrow gangplank as Rocossen vanished 
into the ship. Hydraulic pistons gurgled 
to the rising whine of machinery from 
somewhere inside. 

Beneath Temple t h e  gangplank 
shifted and swayed. Pistons were in
exorably drawing the great port lock 
into its seat, dislodging the gangplank. 
In a moment plank and its living bur· 
den would slip free to plunge to the pit 
below-into a hell of seething flames 
when the take-off rockets blasted. 

With sweat pouring down his face, 
Temple clawed his right hand into the 
'iron gangplank arid inched himself 
ahead toward the narrowing port. He
had to get inside, had to stop Rocossen 
before the rockets fired ! And the clos
ing port was still six feet away. 
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A scant inch stiH held the gangplank His eyes opened dully. widened in-

in place. credulously at what they saw. The entire 
Behind him, Farge and Lee burst into rear bulkhead of the rocket was covered 

the hangar with the three other scien- by a great, thick mat of some resilient 
tists fighting and cia wing to hold them material, bolstered by heavy coil 
back. They took in the situation at a springs, and it was against this Iife-sav
glance. Farge swung around, b1ocking ing cushion that they had been driven; 
the doorway, battling desperately to He saw Lee's slender figure beside 
hold his ground as Lee broke free and him, still pressed tight against the pad
raced toward the rocket. ding, her ]ashes fluttering against ·wax-

On the gangplank, Temple saw the en cheeks as consciousness returned. 
last half-inch of overlap between gang- With a prayer of thankfulness, Tern
plank and rising lock narrow inexora- ple pushed h i m s e l f  erect to reach 
bly. He clenched his teeth, dragging his her side. The slight effort he exerted 
helpless body . another six inches. shot him up like a jack-in-the-box and 

Behind him, someone flashed up the left his bruised body floating gently in 
teetering plank, caught at his shoulders mid-air. Temple's breath caught. 

' 

and literaHy hurled him across the re- They were already beyond Earth's 
maining gap and through the closing gravity field, blasting through outer 
port to the rocket's floor. He saw Lee space. Behind and around him. the 
Mason, panting, grinning at him steady thunder of the rockets was driv
through · bruised lips as she rested on ing them further and further from 
hands and knees from her last desperate Earth-further from hope. 
dash. "Curt !" It was Lee. her eyes wide 

Then the gangplank crashed away and startled. "What-how . . .  Oh, wetre 
outside, the pistons wheezed sharply, outside gravity !'' She pushed herself 
and the great lock chugged into its out into the air beside him, laughing 
seat. Simultaneously, deafening thunder shakily . .. What a funny feeling, not to 
burst around them and the floor beneath weigh anything.'' 

, 

them quivered. I n  a burst of frantic Temple caught her hand with a groan 
horror, Temple strug�led to his knees. of anguish. 
He had to stop that takeoff ! -·Lee ! Lee ! Why did you jump i'n-

The rockets' roar deepened. Under side? You should have pushed me in and 
him the floor leaped violently and some run back. There was time." 
Titantic, irresistible force plucked them *'Huh !" she said, crinkling her nose 
up and hurled them back along a shad- in a grin . .. And lose you just when I got 
owy corridor. Temple knew one instant you back ? Don't be silly. Besides. how 
of blinding agony, then a terrific impact do I know but what some Moon hussy 
smashed the breath from his lungs and might not vamp you? It was a full moon, 
the consciousness of failure from his I remember, that got you to propose to 
b 

· me that night." Her face sobet·ed. "But ram . . . .  
it was a dirty trick to leave Allen to 

CURT TEMPLE awoke sharply with 
the salt taste of blood in his throat, 

a numbing agony through his bruised 
body, and a cold terror in his heart. Lee 
-Lee Mason ! Sh,e had rushed in to 
help him. The terrible acceleration of 

' the take-off had hurled them toward the 
rocket's tail with unbearable force, 
enough force to smash a human body to 
pulp. 

fight those three alone." 
"Don't worry about him," Temple said 

grimly. ••He was amateur boxing champ 
at college for two years. Besides, he had 
his projeetor almost set for cosmic ray 
emission. I f  you-" 

He broke off as the thunder of roekets 
suddenly died away from the stem. Then 
a shudder rippled- through the craft as 
new explosions blasted more faintly 
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from the bow. 

Lee clutched 
frightened. 

ROCOSSEN was strapped in a great, 
at his arm. She was webbed seat, thickly padded and' 

"Curt ! What's happening?" 
"We're getting close to Moon," he 

answered soberly. "It sounds as if we're 
turning a somersault in space. The rock
et is built to land stern-first, so it has to 
be turned around for the blasts to work 
as brakes. I think those are steering jets 
we hear now, which means in a few min
utes we'll be half-crushed by decelera
tion;" 

"But what can we do ?'t 
"Not much," he said. "You stay here, 

tight against the cushion. I'm going for
ward and see what's what." 

. As he spoke, the thunder of rockets 
burst from the stern again and invisible 
force drove them back against the big 
pad. Smaller shocks from the sides in· 
dicated that the dropping craft was be
ing jockeyed toward landing position. A 
sense of awe filled Temple at the incredi
ble ingenuity that had created this con
trollable monster in so short a space of 
time. 

Fighting the drag of deceleration, 
feeling the first faint pull of Lunar grav
ity, he fought his way along the dimly 
lighted corridor toward the bow. He 
could tell, now, that the rocket was drop
ping stern first at an acute angle. Even
tually the ship would swing to full ver
ti�l for the final drop, and in those final 
minutes the check-blasts would be as ter
rible as the take-off. Unless he were 
braced and cushioned, h e  would be 
smashed to pulp against the metal bulk
heads. 

The corridor was narrow and low, 
lined with countless small sliding doors, 
and roofed with an odd tarry substance 
that glowed with faint radioactivity in 
the dim light. This was- probably the 
same material that had coated the me
teorites, a shield against cosmic rays. 

Dragging himself forward by the 
hand-rail, Temple reached an open door 
at the corridor's end and peered into the 
small control room. His eyes widened 
in amazement. 

suspended from heavy coil springs in 
front of the control panel. His slender 
hands rested on a small bank of levers, 
like the throttles on an air transport, 
with which he was delicately· directing 
the steering and braking blasts: Temple 
watched tensely, noting which levers 
were moved, and listening to the location 
and intensity of the resulting blasts. 
Gradually the picture of the rocket's 
control was forming in his mind. 

In front of the astrogator, a large 
television screen flashed a swelling 
image of· the pitted Moon, while a small
er screen beside it showed the red-haloed 
globe of dwindling Earth. A lump rose 
into Temple's throat at the sight. 

Rocossen jockeyed the steering blasts 
until the massive crater of Plato lay 
squarely under cross-hairs on the screen. 
Temple stared at the airless, alien 
world, seeing the nearby pits of Eu
doxis and Cassini, the mighty Caucasus, 
Carpathian and Teneriffe ranges jutting 
like monstrous teeth around Mare Im
brium. 

Southward, the peaks of the Dorfel 
and Leibnitz Mountains broke the hori
zon. How often he had studied the dead 
panorama through the telescope ! But 
this was different. There were the weird 
colors in Plato's depths, colors that had 
mystified astronomers for years, and a 
queer diffusion of the sharp sunlight as 
though air were present. 

Suddenly the thunder of stern tubes, 
and the terrible force deceleration 
awoke Temple to his own danger. He 
glanced around and saw the rear wall 
of the control room, padded and cush
ioned as the stern had been. Apparently 
this was extra safeguard in case of 
emergency. Temple slid to the cushion 
and clung there. 

The stern tubes were firing steadily 
now, and the deceleration hammered his 
body against the bulkhead with crushing 
fury. Blood misted his vision, hammered 
i n  his ears and rose saltily in his throat. 
Lifting his diaphragm for each gasping 
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breath was a Titanic effort. Only con- Jock pistons. His lips curled i n  a mock

• stant frantic swal1owing kept his earM ing smile. 
drums intact against the crushing pres� Temple hesitated, swaying. There was 
sure. an elusive thought scurrying through 

On the vision screen the crater his numbed mind, something he ought 
swelled to fill the plate, and a black dot to remember-something that might 
in its center became a squat-domed han- mean his salvation, and Lee's. He 
gar with gaping roof waiting to receive groped for it desperately as R0cossen's 
them. thumb tightenecJ o n  the paralysis trig-

Then, miraculously, the fall was eas- ger. 
ing the pressure and Temple could see Suddenly the elusive memory smashed 
and breathe again. The maw of the into his brain with an impact that drove 
hangar filled the screen, and inside it, a away the numbing clouds. He straight
tangle of framework showed faintly. The ened, smiled grimly-and walked to
framework leaped upward and became ward Rocossen. 
a funneling arrangement of beams that 44Go ahead and blast me, Rocky/' he 
guided the projectile to its cradle. invited tightly. '4But where will your 

Metal grated suddenly against the little plaything get its power? Not from 
hull. The rockets spurted and died, g-iv- the free energy radiations outside, be
ing way to the sobbing w heeze of hy- cause your ship is insulated against 
draulic cushions easing the great shell those rays." 
into its pit. With a snarl of baffled fury, Rocossen 

In the thundering silence that fol- hurled the useless projector at Temple's 
lowed, Dr. Eno Roeossen snapped the head and whirled to tug at the lock con
last switch and leaned back. His fingers trot Dodging the missile, Temple 
opened the catches of the great webbed lunged forward, dragging Rocossen's 
safety belt that held him i n  the navi- hands from the lever. The two men 
gator's seat. went down, squirming and fighting. 

They had landed on the Moon ! 40Hold him, Curt !" Lee darted in, wav-

XVI 

WITH that kn�wledge flaming i n  
h i s  brain, Temple staggered erect, reel
ing diz1.ily, his body throbbing with dull 
pain. He wanted nothing so much as 
to lie down on the metal floor and close 
his eyes, but a numb desperation kept 
him erect. 

Rocossen, clambering to the·floor, saw 
him then and his expression whipped 
from incredulity to blazing triumph. He 
snatched at a paralysis projector 
sheathed beside the seat. 

f•J thought you were finished," he 
snarled, "but this is better. Now Monj 
himself can enjoy your conversion to 
our project. March back to the port, 
Temple!"  

He centered the projector menacingly 
with one hand while the other reached 
toward the p)unger that operated the 

ing a silver liquor flask that was bat
tered almost beyond recognition. t'One 
good sock with this should take the fight · 

out of him." She ,grinned at Temple's 
surprise. 

'4 I peeked in one of those doors, and 
there was a P1ague victim strapped in 
against the padded hammock and thiB 
smashed against the wan. It was all I 
could find for a club so I grabbed it." 

"\Vait !" Temple pinned Rocossen with 
his knees and stretched a hand. "Is there 
anything in it?'' 

4'8ure." Lee sniffed the cap. *'Whisky. 
But this is no time to think of that. 

"Give!" Temple's eyes blazed . .. Alco
hol affects the brain, and it might make 
the job of controlling tough for an en� 
tity. And as I remember it, Rockey's 
system never could stand much liquor." 

He forced gulps <>f the amber liquid 
between Rocossen's set teeth and forced 
him to swallow by pinching his nose. 
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The astronomer strangled, shrieked, and "Me?" She gaped at him. ••why should 
suddenly went limp. I ?" 

T�mple jerked down the battered rem- "Because," he explained patiently, 
nants of the detector - still strapped to uthe first thing they'd do would be to 
his forehead. In the bent screen he saw yanl off your silver cap and seize your 
the entity jerk free and dart erratically brain again. I'm banking that as long 
away down the corridor. Rocossen sud- as alcohol fumes are rising you•n poth be 
denly groaned and tried td sit up. given a wide berth by the entities." 1 

l'Curtis !" he exclaimed. "Miss Mason ! As she coughed down the fiery liquor, 
You've freed me at last from that ter- Temple jerk�d the' wood railing from the 
rible power ! Oh, to think that I. a doc- wall and broke off three sturdy clubs. 
tor of philosophy and fellow of the-" Then he pulled the piston control lever 

"Forget it/' Temple said gently, help- to its farthest limit� 
ing the shaken astronomer to his feet. The -pistons gurgled softly and fell 
uYou had illustrious company in your into a steady, rhythmic chugging. The ' 
shame. But right now we've got bigger great round lock crept out of its seal to 
worries. You've made this trip often. reveal a short section of tunnel leading 
Can you remember what we'11 be facing off to a lighted area. 
outside when that port is opened ?" Then, as the gap widened, he saw 

Rocossen groaned and his face that the- tunnel was actually a telesco�r 
blanched. ing metal tube that met the rocket hull 

'"Slaves-hundreds of poor, helpless in an air-tight seal, forming a passage 
devils 1ike myself !  Huge, glowing cav- through the roofless, airless hangar to 
erns, horrible monsters from another the main depot. It was, he realized, an 
world, and the feeling of thousands of ingenious - device for eliminating intri· 
malignant beings filling the air, intelli- cate airlocks or space suits. 
gent, yet invisible." Temple peered down the passageway. 

uNice picture of our future." Temple He could see no living beings at the far 
grimaced. He , , squared his shoulders. end, but the screen of his detector was 
"\Vell ?" afire with the glow of uncounted drift-

"Curtis !•• Rocossen clutched his arm. ing entities, hovering, waiting. His 
"You're not going out there f Not plan- nerves felt cold. 
ning to face them-" Roaossen suddenly slapped him on the 

TEMPLE'S face was cold. "We'll have 
to face them sooner or later, here or 

after they seize Earth. We can't run 
away now. Before we could get back 
home, persuade people we weren't crazy 
and organize an attack, they could over
whelm the country with the big rocket. 
They might shoot thousands of entity
laden rocks at Kansas, send hundreds 
of human slaves in the other ship, de
stroy this base so we couldn't ever land 
on the Moon again to fight them !" 

"I see," Rocossen stiffened grimly. 
"We shall do what we can, as long as 
we can. Lead on, Professor Temple." 

u.Bravo!" Temple handed the nearly 
empty flask to Lee. "Pour it down, sweet 
-every last drop." 

back. 
"That whisky was excellent stock, 

Curt, old boy ! I feel exhilarated-defi
nitely exhilarated. Ha !" 

Lee Mason laughed, and a burst of 
crazy laughter welled up in Temple's 
own throat. Rocossen was getting more 
than protection from his enforced 
drinks. Fortunately there had not been 
enough left to affect Lee's cortex. 

.. Bring on your ol' en'ities.'' Rocossen 
hiccuped, shaking his club. "Le's go se 
ol' Monj himself, o1' boy, ol' boy." 

'4Monj ?'' Temple gaped at him. 1'Who 
is Monj ?" 

Rocossen leered owlishly. 
1'Monj ? He'sh the big cheese. Mashter 

of the Moon. But I c'n lick him. C'mon !" 
Before either Temple or Lee could 
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stop him, he bounded into the tunnel shrinking back. uThe Vards!" .. 
and swaggered toward the distant light. There were seven of the creatures, 

T
EMPLE groaned and leaped ill.. pur
suit, with Lee at his heels. A'head, 

Rocossen reeled out of the tube into the 
brighter light and stopped short, the 
club dropping from his hands. Temple 
and Lee burst out beside him and skid
ded to a startled halt, gasping, ·stunned. 

They were inside a low, sprawling, 
dome lined with th� same obsidian-black 
rad ioactive substance that had coated 
the meteorites and shielded the· rocket's 
interior. To their right, purring ma
chinery bulked huge behind metal 
screens. To their left, a huge archway 
revealed a Cyclopean, glowing passage 
that slanted down out of sight into the 
very bowels of the Moon. 

Overhead, glowing rods Jike fluores
cent light tubes, supplemented the 
greenish radiance of the shimmering 
waJJs. Far to the sidet Temple saw the 
outline of a heavy door with the bulbous 
shapes of six metallic space suits sus
pended from the curving wall beside it. 

All this background Temple saw at a 
single sweeping glance before his strick
en gaze riveted on the weird actors who 
occupied this nightmare stage. Ranged 
around half the wall before them stood 
row on row of human beings, incredibly 
stiff and motionless, staring at them 
with dead blank eyes. 

Before this army of the Jiving dead 
stood three men, the center one a tall, 
gaunt man whose brain bore the most 
gigantic entity Temple's _detector had 
ever revealed. He did not need Rocos
sen's awed whisper to know that he was 
face to face with the leader of the en
tities--Monj, the Master of the Moon. 

like seven grotesque sea monsters out of 
their native element .. Leathery, bulbous 
bodies that were both head and trunk, 
sprouted ten sinuous, ·writhing tenta� 
cles. Four Qf the tentacles, thicker than 
the rest, terminated in round sucker
discs that gripped the floor as legs. The 
remaining six tentacles were spaced 

·around the body as arms. 
With an eerie, gliding sh utfle, the sev

en creatures drew together, surround8 
ing the three humans in a wide circle. 
Arm tentacles writhed out and gripped 
one another, forming a network of in
terlocking living bars ·around them. 

Temple gasped aloud, not at the weird 
creatures or their action but at the defi
nite impression of intelligence that 
lurked in their huge saucer eyes. l).lien 
the creatures might be in form, but 
there was thinking, reasoning intelli
gence in their luminous eyes ! 

His guess was confirmed by the pres
ence of a glowing entity on the back of 
each bulbous head-body. He felt certain 
the entities could not utilize hosts with
out the intelligence, 'since their power 
seemed to lie in intensifying knowledge 
already present in a controlled brain, 
rather than by implanting new knowl
edge. 

The fact that the entities sought out 
trained scientific minds on Earth indi
cated their need for at least a founda
tion of established thought patterns.' He 
thought it probable that the entities, by 
supplying their brain with a limitless 
flow of pure mind energy, could stimu
late its activity to supernormal heights 
along already established channels ! 

The presence of the weird creatures 
cleared up another question in Temple's 
mind. It explained how vaporous be
ings, lacking physical bodies, could 
have constructed the crude stone ''space 
ships" and hurled them at Earth. 

But what brought the startled breath 
to Temple's lips was the circle of mon
strous shapes that came slithering out 
of the shadows from both sides to sur
round them. For a moment he was too 
stunned to breathe. Lee Mason's fingers 
tensed, biting into the corded musc1es of 

Lee_ pressed close to him, shuddering. 
"Curt, what are they? Do you sup

pose they're the native inhabitants of 
Rocossen murmured. the Moon, enslaved by the entities ?" 

his arm. 
"The Vards !" 

• 
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" I  doubt it� These Vards, as Rocossen 

called them, don't appear to be physical
ly adapted to Lunar extremes of heat 
and cold, and they're obviously oxygen� 
breathers. But we'll probably find out 
about that and a lot of other unpleasant 
things soon enough. Stick close to me 
every moment.'' 

His detector screen showed the vast 
dome of the building packed with count
less multitudes of the entities, hovering 
watchfulJy. Others were ranged along 
the wall while sti 11 others poured into 
the tube behind them, obviously to re
vive the new victims brought by the 
small rocket. 

" 

Temple groaned aloud. How could 
they ever hope to smash a menace whose 
vast forces were invisible, omnipotent 
and well-nigh unconquerable? 

XVII 

MoviNG as if in response to a silent · 
command, the circle of Vards suddenly 
came ahead, forcing their encircled cap� 
tives closer to the figure of Monj and 
his companions. Rocossen shuddered 
and swung a white, strained face t� 
ward Lee and Temple. 

"Oh, Lord !" he whispered tightly. 
uTo think I trafficked with these mon
strosities only a short time ago. I re
membered all this vaguely, but they look 
hideously different, now that I'm back 
in my right mind." 

The figure of Monj stirred. 
"Silence," his voice t h u n d e r e d . 

''Slaves do not whisper in the presence 
of the Master.'' 

Anger blazed in Temple's eyes. He 
took a quick step forward, gripping his 
makeshift club. 

"Just a minute," he snarled. "We 
aren't your slaves and we don't intend 
to be. You made a pretty good start 
toward invading and ruling the world, 
but right now, mister, you're facing 
three people you can't invade and rule." 

Monj stiffened, and the Vards shifted 
warily, staring. For an instant Temple 
sensed a network of flying thoughts 

weaving i n  the air about him. Then 
Monj spoke, his voice puzzled. 

••Invade and rule your world? Why 
should we try to do that ? We don't want 
your poor, sterile globe with its alien 
life-forms. \Vhat glory could we find in 
ruling races who, compared with our sci
ence, are little more than savages ?" 

It was Temple's turn to stare, open
mouthed. 

"I don't believe you!" he snapped. 
''You certainly went through all the mo
tions of invasion and our poor 'savage' 
races seem to have done fairly well in 
supplying you with brain-power. Per
sonally, I think you're some feeble out
casts from some other world who hope 
to run a bluff and get yourselves set 
i n  a new, easy life where you can steal 
true ability and claim it for your own !" 

He deliberately loaded his voice with 
sarcasm. Monj was already trembling 
with raging fury, and Temple was cool
ly fanning that rage. If he could goad 
Monj into blowing up completely, the 
entity might unintentionally reveal a 
clue to the mystery. Fantastic as it 
seemed, Temple actuaUy be1ieved that 
invasion and conquest was not the true 
purpose of the entities. 

There was another crackling silenee. 
Then the anger went out of Monj's face, 
replaced by calm deliberation. After a 
moment he nodded. 

-

"Very well. You shall know the truth. 
Perhaps the reactions of your race to 
our problem may yield as an unexpected 
clue. Relax, and )et your mind receive 
thought-pictures of the story that will be 
projected by our greater energy onto 
the curtains of your minds. Do not be 
afraid. You are quite safe from seiz
ut·e until the story is told." 

Then he began to speak softly and 
vibrantly while Temple's stunned mind 
carried him up among distant stars and 
showed him weird, incredible scenes 
with a vividness that touched every em� 
tional chord in his being. He saw by the 
expressions on the faces of Lee and 
Rocossen that they, too, were sharing his 
visions. 
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"Our home lies eons away in space and died. 
on Xacrn, ninth planet in the Solar ''Take heed, Earth people !" Monj 
system of the faint star you call Seven- thundered. "A million years hence, your 
teen Leporis," Monj began, and Tern- evolution will have swept you on to the 
pie's mind flamed through the awful same ultimate state--and to the same 
vastnesses of space to an alien. incredi- inescapable doom. You know I am right. 
hie world of indescribable life-forms Already, in the past hundred ,years that 
and unnamable colors. "We are Xacrns, are no more than a second in eternal 
the ultimate evolutionary form of the time. you have seen your human bodies 
highest life order in the cosmos. Once, grow frailer while your minds sharp
millions of generations ago, we pos- ened and gained new strength. It will 
sessed physical body-forms infinitely go on unti1 you are like us.·�-
more useful and adaptable than The visions became nightmares, show-
yours-- " ing Temp1e the final dissolution of the 

Vard bodies, the growing hordes of 

T
EMPLE was breathless as his bodiless, dissociated entities that re

! thought-visions brought him pic- placed them. And always the scenes 
tures of monstrous Vards tilling alien flashed back to those other Vards who 
soiJs, fabricating strange instruments toiled on without the aU-consuming am

. and tools with their marvelously prehen- bition, who prospered and were happy, 
sile tentacle-tips, building and dweHing content to Jet mind and body develop to
together in vast cities. Were the enti- gether. 
ties and the Vards divergent offspring . With growjng horror, Temple saw the 
of a common root? logic of Monj's prophecy. Was this to be 

"Inevitably," Monj went on, uthere the future of the human race, to become 
were some of us more interested in the darting clouds of pure energy doomed 
development of the mind than of the to an intangible eternity ? 

·· 

body, more hungry for knowledge than uBut we were proud of our accom
for material possessions. It is always plishment," Monj continued. "We drove 
thus with every race, on every world. on and on until we could find no more 
Even on your Earth, in your own coun- problems to be solved, no more secrets 
try, you see each passing year widening to unlock in all the cosmos. When it be
the gap between the farmer and the pure came convenient for us to employ phys
scholar. icaLbodies to perform the tasks our su

«With us, as the ages passed, our sepa
rate interests gradually evolved two 
separate races. The Vards remained es
sentially in their original form, content 
to blend craftsmanship and labor with 
thought. We who neglected our bodies 
to build our minds. found those unused 
body-forms wasting away, being dis
carded by the forward surge of inexor
able evolution, until at last we reached 
a stage where our minds existed without 
any physical bOdy whatever." 

Awed, Temple watched the mighty 
pageant of evolution unfold on his mind
screen. He saw certain of the Vards 
withdraw to barren cells to concentrate 
on thought while their unused tentacles 
and finally their bulging bodies withered 

per-minds conceived we made the com
mon Vards our vehicles. Thus we had 
all the advantages of corporeal bodies 
with none of the discomforts or obliga
tions. It was a most happy combina
tion." 

••rn bet the Vards were overjoyed/' 
Temple growled. 

'4They were favored," Monj said sti.ff
ly. "'They gained all our vast knowledge 
without sacrificing their own bodies." 

Temple's lips thinned as he saw a 
vision of the humble Vards, torn from 
home and homely occupations to toil in 
shops and laboratories, each driven to 
do his task by the glowing entity on its 
brain. 

He saw them building space ships of 
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fantastic form that flashed among the als of your Moon and hurled toward 
stars and planets until, in all the galaxy, Earth bearing Xacrns in search of aid, 
there were no riddles left unsolved. The but the centuries passed, and no aid 
immensity of their accomplishments left came. 
him weak, breathless and trembling. " Fina1ly we concluded that som� in-

"Too late, we learned of our doom. "  imical radiation outside must be destroy
Monj's voice sank. "The doom of perfec- ing them and proved its presence. Unti1 
tion ! We had overlooked one 'thing. Evo- then we, shielded by the natural mate
lution may be slowed or speeded or di- rial of our own ship, were unaware of 
verted into strange by-paths, as your its existence. Meanwhile, a new disaster 
Earth scientists have done with radia- faced us. Our Vards, being mortal, were 
tion bombardments to the generations growing old, dying, with none to take 
of Drosophila-but it cannot be halted ! their places. We f!\_ced the eventuality of 
Evolution must go inexorably on. We being stranded, helpless. With their last 
have evolved into an ultimate energy . strength, the surviving Vards built 
form-only to discover that it was not eleven ships, insulated them with shells 
the ultimate. after all. Ahead lay an· of our native metal and sent them out. 
other step-the mePgence of our sepa- This time the expedition reached its 
rate energies into the one great all-per· goal, constructed the crude repulsion 
vading universal enetgy. To us, that ships and established contact. The rest 
meant oblivion, the destruction of all our you know." 
separate persona1ities. And what lay be- " The visions suddenly vanished from 
yond that, we could not even guess. We Temple's mind, leaving him awed. 
only knew that i n  a few hundred genera- .. But what are you seeking?" he cried. 
tions, our race would cease to exist." "What discovery can save your dying 

T
HE visions changed, filling Temple 
with a great sadness and a great 

pity. He saw Roeossen's lips droop, saw 
tears well in Lee's eyes as they shared 
the despair of a dying race. 

uwe saw our doom, but we refused to 
accept it. Somewhere in the Universe 
there must be salvation for our race, we 
felt sure. I was commissioned to find 
that unknown factor." 

On the screen of his mind, Temple saw 
the great space ship, driven by entity
controlled Vards, flash out through the 
Universe. From planet to planet it went, 
searching, ever searching, reaching fa
miliar systems, flashing past the Sun to 
curve toward Earth. He felt the terrible 
impact of the wandering meteor that 
smashed the controls, sent it crashing in
stead, on the dead Moon, in the heart of 
Plato Crater. 

"For centuries we lived in the ruined 
ship," Monj went on, "While the Yards 
who survived the crash w·orked desper
ately to effect our rescue. Ships were 
constructed of the crude natural miner-

race? Why aim all your stones at Kan
sas ?" 

"You have seen enough,'• Monj said 
coldly. "The rest will be answered'when 
you have joined our project." 

"We're not joining!" Temple roared, 
snapped back to reality by the words. 
uwe're not substituting for your 
Vards." 

Monj's face darkened. He gestured 
coldly, and the living barrier of Vards 
broke. Before Temple could move, coils 
of rubbery tentacles whipped around 
him, pinioning his arms. He saw that 
Lee and Rocossen were similarly held. 

"Take those two into the depths." 
Monj indicated Lee and the astronomer. 
"Remove the silver caps and wait until 
the vapors have evaporated from their 
brains. Then seize . them." He turned 
toward Temple and his eyes narrowed. 
uThis one is  to be prepared at once for 
the operation." 

"Operation ?" A cold chill touched 
Temple's nerves. 

The figure that was Monj spread slen� 
der hands. 
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"This body and brain was the prop
erty of a skilled surgeon. That skill will 
serve us well i n  a few moments when a 
5limple operation removes that silver 
plate from your head so that I myself 
may enter and take full possession of 
your splendid brain. Take them away !" 

XVDI 

A T the thought of losing the silver 
screen that had been his defense, Temple 
was stunned, frozen......- It would be so sim
ple to remove and, once it was gone, his 
brain would be completely unguarded. 
The thought of becoming a slave to the 
entities, of taking part in their still mys
terious project against the human racef 
filled him with agony. The thought of 
Lee and RPcossen returned to that slav
ery was a knife-thrust in his heart. 

"Summon me when Temple is ready 
·· for the operation," Monj instructed the 

Vards. 
The largest of the grotesque Vards 

bobbed its hulking body i n  an obeisance. 
A triangular mouth opened below . the 
sauc�r eyes and unbelievable. impossible 
sounds came forth. 

"It shaiJ be done." the Vard said, in 
perfPct English. 

Temple gasped in stunned amazement. 
He saw Lee blink dazedly. The idea of 
human speech issuing ft'om those alien 
mouths was indescribably shocking. 

The pressure of the clutching tenta
cles, moving them irresistibly toward 
the mouth of the sloping passageway, 
broke the paralysis that clutched Tem
ple1S mind. Desperation spurred him, 
whipping his mind to furious activity. 
His eyes fell on the outline of the distant 
closed door with the space suits hanging 
beside it. 

Some instinctive blaze of revolt made 
him brace his feet against the forward 
pressurP and fight to break the clutching 
grip of thP tentacles. His muscles 
swelled, corded. and soon perspiration 
streamed down his face. I t  seemed blind, 
hopeless resistance, yet-

Abruptly, a gripping tentacle slipped 

under the bulging pressure, and a suck
er disc broke loose with a sharp pop. It 
was mad, impossible, but he was match
ing his strength against that of the great 
decapods, and winning! 

"Fight!n he panted to Lee and Rocos
sen. ••Monj told us the Vards were old, 
almost too far gone to finish the last 
space ships. Fight them ! Break their 
holds !'' 

He pressed out against their clutches 
until his eyes misted and blood roared in 
his ears. Dimly he knew that some
where near the voice of Monj was roar
ing insanely and that the human slaves 
were rushing to aid the Vards. With 
superhuman, desperate strength he tore 
away the last clinging coil and sent the 
aged creatures reeling back. 

Rocossen .and Lee, following his exam
ple, were fighting desperately against 
their own captors. Temple rushed in, 
clawing and tearing at the encircling 
arms. Suddenly the three from Earth 
were free, facing the massed fury of the 
onrushing human slaves. 

'"Over here !" Temple be Bowed and 
raced for the door, dragging Lee and Ro
cossen with him. "Otrr only hope is to 
get outside where they can't follow us. 
1'11 fight back the mob while you two get 
into suits. Then you hold them while I 
dress.'' 

"No !" Rocossen yelled. '"Grab suits. 
and run--out ! There's some thin air 
outside--not too cold." 

Hope blazed in Temple's heart. Pick
ering and many other astronomers be
lieved there was still some atmosphere 
on the Moon, pools of it trapped in the 
depths of giant craters like Plato. 

If there ·was enough to temper the in
tense cold, they could get beyond reach 
of the entities and pause long enough to 
don space suits. Without shielded ar
mor. the entities would instantly perish 
under the d irect cosmic radiations. - . 

An idea flamed in Temple's brain. In 
mid-stride he swerved and caught the 
limp tentacles of the Vard leader who 
had slumped to the floor, exhausted. 
Wit}10ut pausing he raced on, dragging 
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the -helpless creature after him, inches 

,,beyond the clutching hands of their pur
suers. 

Ahead, Rocossen was tearing at the 
door catch as Lee jerked down the bulky 
suits. Still dragging his feebly resisting 
captive, Temple snatched a suit with one 
hand and pounded through after them, 
into B;i narrow air-lock. 

Rocossen slammed the inner door in 
the face of their pursuers, holding it 
against their weight while Lee tugged 
open the outer door.- A blast of intense 
cold struck them like a tangible wall, 
driving knives of agony through their 
chests. .;,.;,. 

NOT daring to speak, holding their 
breaths against the rarified air, they 

raced across brittle lava to. a jumbled 
heap of gray rock. High overhead, sun
l.ight threw a knife-edged lance of almost 
unbearable illumination against the 
crater wall, but down here in the shad
ows it was a1most totally dark. Only the 
tenuous wisps of dying atmosphere held 
a faint, gray radiance that made the 
darkness a lighter dusk. 

Still holding their breaths, they clam
be-red into the bulky unfamiliar suits, 

• clamping bulbous helmets into place, 
opening valves that flooded the suits 
with invigorating air. At their feet, the 
captive Vard stirred feebly. 

Lee pressed her helmet against Tem-
ple's. · ,  

"'Curt, that poor creature will die 
without protection. That's cruel !" 

.,I don't think so," Temple answered 
as Rocossen bent forward to share the 
conv'ersation. "There weren't any suits 
for them, yet they must have worked 
outside a great deal. I wanted to get him 
out here where the radiations would de
stroy his entity. If he suffers, of course 
we'll send him back." 

The Vard rose shakily and laid a ten
tacle tip against Temple's helmet. 

''Thank you for my freedom," it said. 
"It is  the first I have ever experienced. 
It is a strange, lonely feeling but I like it. 
Do not worry about me. My immense 

lungs find plenty of oxygen in this thin 
air and I do not even feel wh�t you call 
cold. It is only outside the depths of this 
crater, where there is no air at all, that 
I would perish." 

A gusty sigh drifted faintly to Tem
ple's ears from the direction of Rocos
sen's helmet. 

"Amazing, Temple ! Incredible. I com
mend you on your ingenuity. You have 
rescued us from the enemy� and we are 
safe." 

"Safe," Temple said grimly, "except 
for the minor matter of food and water 
and oxygen renewal that will probably 
become a little bit annoying in time/' 

''What do we do now, Curt?" Lee 
asked. 

"To be absolutely truthful, darned if 
I know. The idea of losing my screen 
and seeing us all made into entity slaves 
just didn't appeal, so I organized a re
volt. Beyond that, I haven't had time to 
think. But we'd better be good and 
quick. These suits don't seem any too 
well insulated and I can't find any trace 
of a heating unit. That cold is pene
trating." 

"Y -y-your t-telling m-me,n Lee inter
rupted. «My t-teeth are ch-chattering 
already." 

"In spite of the air," Rocossen re-. 
marked, "it must be well ov�r a hundred 
degrees below zero down here. We shall 
freeze." 

"Cheer up." Temple grinned wryly, 
pointing upward. "That sun line is prae
tically racing down the crater wan 
toward us. When it reaches here, the 
temperature will go up to better than 
two hundred above. If there· was only 
some way-" he \vhirled toward the 
Vard. '�You, whatever your name is, do 
you know of any way we might stay 
alive out here?" 

"My name is Decex Vard/' the crea
ture answered solemnly, "which means 
I am the member of the Vard race whose 
identification number is ten thousand. 
We are all designated by number. I know 
of no haven for you unless we might find 
a cave whose rocks both store and keeD 
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out the corning heat. There are a few 
such in the crater wan. I shaH seek one." 

He shuffled off, probing the eerie 
writhing tentacles into masses of debris .. 
Temple was staring around him fasci
nated and awed by the weird nightmare 
landscape of the great crater, when 
Lee's helmet clicked against his. 

"Whatever we do we'd better do fast •. 

Curt. About a dozen men in space suits 
j ust came tumbling out of the lock. 
They're carrying funny-looking guns 
and I think in about a minute we'll be 
able to keep warm just by running.'' 

T
EMPLE whirled and groaned. Faint 
light from the open port gleamed on 

silvery space suits massed in front of the 
dome. They must be special suits. insu
lated against cosmic rays to protect the 
entities from destruction. Ordinarily, 
he guessed, the entities did not go out, 
but merely implanted lasting thought 
patterns on the minds of those slaves 
who were sent beyond the lock. 

Decex Vard came lumbering back, 
frantically waving a tangle of arms 
toward the dome. 

"They come !n he shrilled. "Slaves of 
your race guided by the strongest mind
forces and armed with the terrible 
weapon of atomic blast. You must flee ! 
There is no deep cave near.'' 

4•Where can we go?'' Rocossen cried. 
"In a few minutes this whole crater will 
be in direct sunlight. There's enough air 
down here to diffuse the light, too, so 
the shadows of rocks won't be deep 
enough to hide us completely." 

.. Up the crater wall is our only 
chance," Temple barked. "We can keep 
hidden as long as .we stay beyond the 
Jine of sunlight. Come on !" 

They raced across the crater floor in 
grqtesque leaps, utilizing the lighter 
Lunar gravitation to increase the speed 
of their flight. The weaker muscles o.f 
the aged Vard proved unequal to their 
terrestrial strength, and they slowed 
somewhat to drag him between them. 

" I  donl see any pursuit yet," Temple 
said finally. ••so they evidently didn't 

see us. Let's dig into that mountain of 
broken rock over there against the 
crater wall and rest a bit." 

They flung themselves down in the 
blackness, panting and trembling from 
exertion. Temple's eyes were sultry. 

''We shouldn't get out of breath so 
fast/' he choked. "I'm afraid this means 
our oxygen supply is low. Those tanks 
seemed terribly small." 

Decex Vard waved his tentacles 
around them for contact. 

"The suits are equipped for only an 
hour at lowest metabolism," he stated. 
'"That is so there could be no danger of 
a ·slave breaking the mind-shack1es and 
attempting flight." 

· 

--what?" Temple cried. "Can such a 
thing happen ? Do any of them ever 
throw off their entity's control '?" 

--occasionaHy. Only humans do it, and 
apparently only those who fought 
against seizure. If the -entity catches a 
mind completely unnawares and unsus· 
pecting, its domination is complete." 

··whew !" Lee whistled. '•Will I give 
them a battle ne-xt time !" 

· 

44Decex Vard/' Temple asked, "what 
are the entities looking for'? Why are 
they so anxious to seize control of 
Earth ? I don't see how conquering_ the , 
human race will save them from the 
ultimate evolution that they fear so 
greatly." 

uoh, but my masters are not trying to 
conquer Earth," the Vard answered 
quickly. "Except for the failure of our 
poor bodies, they would never have 
touched Earth at a1l. But in order to re
turn to Xacrn it was necessary to secure 
metals and other vital prgd ucts not 
found on the moon, as well as sltil1ed 
hands to fabricate those products into 
the necessary vessel. To do all that swift
ly and accurately required the work of 
hundreds. So those Xacrns who set out 
for 'Earth were instructed to concentrate 
on opening regu1ar communication be- " 
tween Earth and Moon. With that done, 
and all Xacrns equipped with skilled 
bodies, they could move Earth, build �e 
great ship and go home.'' 
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.... "You mean," Lee asked, incredulous, tities, and begun wishing I could help 

41that aJJ this-this reign of terror was them. I believe all this can be medi
for no other purpose than to give you a ted !" 
manpower and metal so you cou1d go Lee came tumbling down from taking 
home?" a quick peep over the parapet of rock 

"Of eourse. While my masters had not that hid them. Behind the faceplate of 
solved the secret of perpetuation of the her helmet, her hair was a golden clo�d 
race, time was growing short and they over her eyes. 
desired to end their days on their native ••You can start mediating any time,. 
planet." Curt/' she declared. "Six of those pa-

"For Pete's sake !" Temple barked. thetic creatures are headed this way, fol
.. The dopes ! Why didn't they come down lowing our tracks in the lava dust, and 
and ask for what they wanted ?" from the way they're holding their guns, 

XIX 

G REAT saucer eyes stared blankly 
at Temple. The Vard did not seem to 
comprehend. 

"You mean/' he asked, "you mean that 
in your civilization individuals ask for 
what they desire instead of merely tak
ing it ?" His tentacles waved dazedly. 
"Truly your race is a strange one/' 

"Curtis," Rocossen exclaimed, "can 
you imagine that ! But it stands to rea
son that a race concentrating on super
evolution would understand no law but 
the evolutionat-1· code of might---T'sur
viva] of the fittest and destruction to the 
weak.tJ 

Temple was shaking his head in dazed 
incredulity. 

"What a colossal misunderstanding!" 
he whispered. .. A mighty cosmic joke 
on everybody. If we'd known that, may
be we -could have reached an understand
ing instead of fighting. Maybe we can 
stiH bring our alien ideas into harmony. 
I feel sorry for the poor fools, now that 
I know their history and aims. And; bad 
as they've acted, do you realize that they 
themselves haven't taken a single human 
life that we know of?" 

"I  was under the impression," Rocos
sen said drily, "that they tried hard 
enough in our case. I dislike giving them 
aJI the credit for our prowess." 

"But by their standards," Temple in
isted, frowning, ••any resistance to us 
was in the nature of self-defense. No, 
Rocky, I've suddenly quit hating the en-

they mean business !" 
Temple sprang up, his face paling. 
4'Start elimbing higher," he barked. 

"We have the advantage of rocks that 
won't show tracks from here up. Come 
on, Decex. We'll haul you up as high as 
your lungs can stand the rarefied air. 
And don't worry. \Ve won't let you be 
taken back to slavery as long as one of 
us is left to fight." 

Decex Vard's tentacles quivered fran
tically. whipped out and drew the hel
mets against his leathery bulk. 

.. But I want to go back/' he protested. 
"Already I feel lost without the great 
Vrif who has been a part of my life for 
these many centuries. I only wanted to 
see what freedom was like, as a brief 
adventure. You are kind, but none of us 
want to lose our masters. We suffer and 
tire, but we would not change/' 

Lee Mason collapsed on a rock, gasp
ing. 

"\VeU, rU-be--darned !" she whis· 
pered in most unladylike ·amazement. 

TEMPLE'S jaw dropped, and his eyes 
bulged. "What ?" he roared ·at the 

quivering Vard. 4'We risk our idiotic 
necks to rescue you, and you don't want 
to be rescued?" 

· 

He got a swift impression that i f  the 
writhing creature had possessed a head, 
it would now be hanging that head in 
embarrassment. Somehow, deprived of 
its entity-master, the Vard was singu
larly childish for all its amazing knowl
edge and abilities. 

HForgive me, most kind of friends. 
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Our worlds are so far apart that even 
our affections are alien. But what I said 
is true. Those others are our people, our 
guides and leaders, and we would be sav
ages without them. They make us work 
until we fall from exhaustion, and they 
drive us into pain and suffering, not be
cause they hate us but because their en
ergy-minds feel no such thing as emo
tion. Love, hate, fear, pain-the enti
ties, as you call them, recognize those 
states only as words. We understand 
that and are not resentful. We do our 
best, accept the kindness of our masters 
and find life .good. You have meant great 
kindness to me and mine and that intent 
is appreciated. But lmust return. Thank 
you, and farewell/' 

Before they could move, he was up, 
loping down the �lope like a great, many
legged dog, to face the oncoming men. 

''Poor, simple-minded dupe," Lee 
whispered. · "He would actually be lone
some without pain and oppression." 

"That poor, simple-minded dupe," 
Temple interrupted harshly, ''has just 
showed those hunters down there exact
ly where we're hiding by barging out 
that way. Get down. They're raising 
those odd guns to their shoulders.'' 

An instant later there was a blinding, 
soundless flash above their heads and a 
huge pinnacle of rock burst into drifting 
dust. Another eerie burst of light shat
tered a boulder to their right and frag
ments rattled sharply against their suits. 

"Whew, what energy !" Temple ex
ploded. "We've got to get out of here in 
a hurry before those blasts eat away 
every rock in ·this heap-and us with . 
them !" 

They scrambled back an instant be
fore the very rock on which they had 
been standing was shattered by the 
weird, soundless flash of energy. 

· "We don't dare try to climb," Temple 
said as they fled from the bombardment. 
"They're near enough now to see us 
against the cliff, since our suits reflect 
star-shine. Stick behind these boulders 
and maybe we can break back into the 
plain far enough away to get clear." 

They raced over scattered debris from 
the towering wall overhead, painfully 
conscious of the dwindling oxygen SUP
ply that would soon make all their ef
forts futile. Recossen staggered close to 
touch Temple's helmet as they ran. 

"What-did you-say.'' he gasped, 
"about - sparing- human lives- in 
their activities ?" 

Temple swore at him and pounded on, 
head down, flaming agony biting into his 
lungs with every breath. 

When they reached the end of their 
rocky screen, they halted. ' 

''Which way now, Curt? We can't last 
much longer. And here comes the sun
light line to burn us up in another five or 
ten minutes !" 

"To the dome!" snapped Temple. ''Our 
only hope is the rocket hangar behind. 
There may be a store of oxygen there, 
or some way of getting into one of the 
rockets.'' 

THEY bounded out onto the inky floor 
of the crater and plowed to a halt. 

Ahead, something was moving through 
the darkness, an occasional faint glint 
of reflected starlight revealing its pres
ence. 

"One of the hunters," Temple whis
pered, squinting. "But I can only see one 
person, and he seems to have his back to 
us. Come on-let's slip closer and try to 
get that gun away and pin him down. 
He may be carrying extra oxygen 
tanksr 

They stole forward� scarcely breath
ing, and neared the dim figure. 

It was one man, carrying one of the 
rifles that fired the devastating atomic 
blasts. He was studying the plains for 
signs of his quarry. 

The three pounced together, metal 
clanged against metal, and the enemy 
was down, writhing helplessly inside his 
clumsy armor. Temple hurled the atomic 
rifle out of sight among the overhanging 
rocks. He could never use a deadly we.ap.. 
on as long as he knew that his 'adversar
ies were helpless, entity-driven dupes 
who might yet be restored to normal. 
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There were two spare oxygen tanks 

etrapped to the slave's belt. 
''Yon and Rocky take these," Temple 

ordered brusquely. "I'll combine the oxy
gen that's left in your two tanks and 
have nearly as much. We may 'be able to 
grab another hunter soon.'' 

Despite their protestations, he ex
changed the fresh oxygen tanks for the 
depleted ones, which he slung on his own 
belt, and motioned them on. They left 
tl1e entity .Slave stn1ggl ing to his feet. 

"He can't do much without a weapon/' 
· Temple told the others, "and the chances 
are he'Jl ,head hack for more oxygen. His 
first tank must be low, too. Now we're 
good for another hour, and a lot can . 
happen in an hour. \Ve might even figure 
out a way to save the Xacrn race and ex
change that knowledge for our fre€'
dom." 

''You can't stop evolution !" Rocossen 
shouted. 

''I'm not too sure,.
, 

Temple denied, 
shaking his head. "Besides ies the only 
possible way I can see to stop all the hor
rors like the Crimson Plague that will go 
on as long as the entities need bodies." 

He plodded dn, absorbed in thought. 
\Vithout any warning, the Java dust in 

front of his feet exploded in a burst of 
livid flame, and a mighty, invisible force 
hurled him off his feet. He landed on his 
back, bruised and breathless from con
tact with the hard shell of the suit. Ro
cossen and Lee were stumbling toward 
him with other bursts of atomic fury 
pursuing them. 

TEMPLE got to his feet groggily and 
lurched into a run, waving to them to 

follow an erratic course that would make 
�iming difficult. The gunner was hidden 
somewhere in the darkness and, with no 
tel1tale muzzle flash to betray his pres- ·· 
ence, there was no way of knowing for 
sure which way led to safety. 

The three raced on, weaving and dodg
ing, and for a moment there were no 
more explosions. Temple began to 
breathe again as the menace seemed to 
have passed. 

· 

Then abruptly a new burst came al
most underfoot, and another in mid-air 
between their tumbling bodies. Temple 
realized, then, that they must have been 
running straight at the unseen marks
man. 

Scrambling up, they pounded a way to · 
the side, changed di rections and ham
mered on while the deadly bursts fel1 
away behind them and finally quit com
pletely. They slowed to a staggering 
walk and drew together. 

"That was close !" Lee caught a hard 
breath. 

"Too close," Rocossen agreed. ., Alto
gether-too-close." 

His bulky figure suddenly reeled and 
went down heavily, to lie motionless in 
the lava dust. With a pang in his heart, 
Temple dropped down beside the astron
omer and saw the slender lips moving 
behind the faceplate. He touched his hel
met to the other's. 

"Carry on, you two," Rocossen whis
pered, coughing. "Don't fuss over me 
until you get caught." 

"Rocky ! \Vhat is it ?u Temple bent 
closer and saw the long ragged gash 
through the metal breast plate of Rocos
sen •s suit. "Are you badly hurt •!" 

"Not hurt-at all.
,, 

Rocossen grinned. 
uJust-out of breath. I cut o.ff-my oxy
gen. You take it. There's no--way to 
patch-a suit out here. Good luck.'

, 

.. Lee !,' Temple whirled toward her. 
''Get going ! Head back for the crater 
wall, stay out of the sunlight when it 
gets there and watch for help. Don't try 
to get into the hangar now." 

.. Curt, what do you mean? What are 
you going to do?" 

"I'm taking Rocky into the dome," 
Temple snapped. 11He can't l ie there and 
strangle, and there's no way to patch his 
suit. With his oxygen turned on full, he 
can get enough to breathe until we make 
the dome. It's the only way.. I'm still 
safe from seizure by the entities, so 
there's a fighting chance. Hurry!" 

Quickly Temple gathered the protest
ing astronomer i n  his arms and lurched 
to his feet. 

--

_. 
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"Go back to that rock heap where they to feel that he had plodded on for hours 

nearly caught us before and stay close," in an absolutely uninhabited land. He 
he told Lee hurriedly. "'It's the safest would have we1comed capture to be re
spot, now that they've driven us away lieved of his hurd�" to see stronger 
from it once. Stay there and don't move hands bear Rocossen to safety. He
except to avoid being seen or caught by trudged on. 

· patrolling hunters." His reeling brain turned inevitably to 
"But Curt, what can I do to help?" the entities and their fantastic doom. A 
"I'll show the entit]es that we aren't race of super-intelligence, hurtling in· 

antagonistic to their purpose and be exorably along the path of evolution to 
back as fast as I can with a rescue party. oblivion. A civmzation wiped out, not by 
My silver screen wil] keep me free and its shortcomings and evils, by its very 
safe until I've explained ways in which perfection. 
we can help them and after that every- Why did his mind persist in gnawing 
thing will be all right. Just wait for me. at their pr·oblem? How could he hope to 
You've got oxygen enough for an hour find a key to their salvation where their 
to an hour and a half, and the cold can't .super-minds had sought it for centuries 
get you as long as you move around. without success? Compared to their 
Good luck, darling." knowledge �nd their science, the great-

He touched her helmet briefly with his est accomplishments . of Earth were no 
own, smiled into her anxious eyes and more than the cloudy myths of a savage 
was gone, staggering off into the dark- tribe. 
ness with his burden. Temple tried to dismiss the thoughts, 

XX 

DESPITE the fact that Lunar gravi
tation gave his burden a total weight of 
� than fifty pounds, Temple's •nns 
soon ached torturously. Stin he pounded 
on, lungs straining for every gulp of air; 
sweat pouring down his face, legs pis
toning numbly on by the sheer driving 
effort of desperation. · 

He had to get Rocossen into the dome 
before the last trickle of compressed 
oxygen had fled through that gaping 
rent in his suit. Temple coul� feel the 
hiss of escaping air against the chest 
wall of his own suit, and the dwindling 
sound of it filled him with despair. 

He plodded doggedly on. losing all 
sense of space and time. guided by the 
stark blaze of advancing sunlight along 
the crater walt to his right. In his arms, 
the slender Rocossen had given up his 
futile, feeble efforts to protest and lay 
quietly, conserving air. 

Where, a few short minutes before, it 
had seemed that everywhere they turned 
they ran into searching entity slaves, in
tent on their capture, Temple now began 

but they beat back into his mind with re
lentless purpose. Think1 Temple ! Study 
the problem from new angles! There is 
.a salvation for the Xacrns, and the key · 
to it lies within your grasp. You had the 
answer in your hands once within the 
past hour and let it slip away unrecog
nized. Bring it back ! Think, man ! 
Think! 

Temple ..groaned a1oud. If he could 
show the entities how to save themselves 
from extinction, how to return to Xaern 
with immortality for their race. his own 
personal problems and those of Earth 
would be solved automatically. 

How long would it take the entities to 
. build their escape ship and leave Earth 
forever? A month'? A year? 

This would be no blast�driven rocket 
capable of lumbering the few scant miles . 
from Earth to Moon and backt but some 
new marvel beyond human comprehensi
bility. It would be an impossible, un
thinkable mechanism capable of flashing 
across inter-galactic space where the 
very milestones were hundreds, thoo- · 
sands, millions of light-years apart. 

Such a craft might take years in the 
building, ample time for resentful h:o- ·. 
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mans and arrogant entities to Jock in 
horrible and profitless warfare. Temple 
shuddered at the vision. Such an eventu
ality could be halted only if he found the 
elusive answer that hammered at his 
brain. 

Without any warning at all, he found 
himself plodding automatically into the 
midst of space-suited figures \vho closed 
in, covering him and his burden with 
deadly atomic rifles. He stared at them 
dully for a moment, then realization of 
what those figures meant brought a sigh 
of thankfulness to his lips. 

DROPPING to his knees. Temple ges
tured frantically at the gaping rent 

in Rocossen's suit and ahead toward the 
still invisible dome where life-giving air 
waited. His urgent message got across 
to them. Two bent down, staring, then 
seized Rocossen between them and raced 
off into the darkness. 

The rest closed in, prodded Temple to 
his reeling, rubbery legs and drove him 
ahead. He went willingly. his mind ab
sorbed in his coming meeting with Monj. 

This time things would be different. 
When the entities saw that there was 
hope of realizing their apparently im
possible goal, there would be cooperation 
and united effort. Far all their alien 
form. they were thinking, reasoning be
ings, fighting only for the perpetuation 
of their race. 

Success was near. Temple had a clear, 
positive impression that he was on the 
verge of discovering or isolating the key. 
As soon as a rescue crew had brought 
Lee in from the airless wastes, he would 
have Monj repeat the entire story of 
Xacrn history, exact1y as it had been told 
before. Somewhere, during the past 
hours. Temple had seen or heard some
thing that was a vital clue. It must of 
necessity be hidden in the Xacrn's own 
past history. 

The huge dome loomed out of the 
darkness. Temple let himself be rushed 
through the air-lock and into the great 
interior. The first sight he saw was' Ro
eossen sitting up unaided beside the 

wrecked space suit, looking pale and 
shaken but unharmed. 

Then Temple saw the waiting assem
bly, with Monj and his lieutenants at the 
front, Vards ranged watchfully at each 
side, and ro,vs of human slaves behind. 
As Temple's captors shoved him jnto the 
room, Monj and his companions has� 
tened closer. Temple grinned at him 
through the faceplate as he waited for 
the helmet to be unscrewed and re
moved. 

One of Temple's captors stood back of 
him while two others turned and raised 
the bulbous helmet. Fresh, sweet air 
struck his face and he breathed deeply. 

He was still drawing in the 1irst long 
breath when the entity slave behind him 
took a step forward and slammed a pad:. 
ded club against the side of his head 
with stunning force. Dimly, from a queer 
high vantage point, he seemed to see 
himself plunging forward to his face, 
seemed to hear Monj say coldly, 

., ExcelJent, Div. We can take no 
chances on his getting away ·from us 
again. Carry him into the chamber at 
once. I'll operate and remove the silver 
screen immediately, whi1e he is uncon
scious from the b1ow." 

Temple tried to cry out, to tell Monj 
that he had the key to their salvation. 
He tried to tell him that Lee was out 
there in the crater, waiting, her air sup
ply dwindling by the minute until soon 
there would not even be enough left to 
carry her to the dome to surrender. 

He was still trying to choke the words 
out of his frozen throat when his senses 
fled and darkness closed in . . .  

WITH her heart pounding uncontrol-
ably and cold fingers brushing her 

nerves, Lee Mason hurried away from 
her farewell to Temple, back toward the 
sheltering debris below the crater wall. 
Alone for the first time, she began to 
realize just how far away she was from 
the familiar landscape of Earth, how 
helpless against the unknown menace of 
this alien nightmare land . .  

On Earth she had thought nothing of 
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bt:aving a hundred deaths in scientific 
exploration among jagged mountain 
peaks, deep in subterranean caverns, up 
among the clouds in planes and balloons. 
Ordinarily Lee Mason was cold, calm, 
nerveless. 

But tonight a nameless terror filled 
the weird darkness and drenched her 
with cold perspiration. It was not a fear 
of the hunters nor of any unknown life 
form that might conceivably inhabit the. 
eternal shadows. It was simply the reac
tion of overtaxed nerves to the added 
menace of the unknown dark. 

In the grip of that unreasoning panic, 
Lee's feet forced her from a walk to a 
trot that swiftly grew into a run, then 
into- wild flight. She bounded frantically 
toward the looming barrier o£ the thou
sand-foot crater wall, seeking some cran
ny where she could squeeze in and let 
the luxury of solid substance against her 
back and sides calm the trembling of 
her nerves. Behind her the sharp, in
credible terminator boundary between 
light and darkness raced across the 
giant bowl in pursuit. 

Suddenly a low rim of rock loomed in 
her path. Without slowing Lee flexed 
her firm muscles and leaped over' the 
barrier. It was a tremendous leap that 
swept her beyond the hurdle a good sixty 
feet. She came down, muscles set for the 
impact of landing-and there was none ! 

She came down into the shadow of the 
ground, and the shadow had no sub
stance. Before she could think, she was 
falling endlessly down into the dead 
crust of the Moon, down a slanting shaft 
of absolute darkness, lined with jagged 
roeks that plucked metallically at her 
bulging armor without 'slowing her 
breathless fall. 

It seemed that she had fallen for hours 
. into the, bowels of the Moon and would 
go on falling for more hours. Then sud
denly she slammed down among tlte up
ftung teeth of massive rocks at the bot
tom of the shaft and her head struck the 
faceplate of her helmet with a crushing 
force that brought the blackness through 
into her brain. 

SHE came bae_k to consciousness wit4 a 
sharp wonder that she had survived 

the fall and was still alive. Her body was 
one mass of bruised agony from banging 
against the poorly padded interior of 
the suit but as nearly as she could tell 
the bruises were only superficial. 

The faceplate of her helmet was mir- · 
aculously intact, and the suit retained its 
air supply. Plainly she owed her life to 
the lesser Lunar gravity that had given 
her plunging body only one-sixth its. nor
mal Earth weight. 

Intense, absolute darkness, unrelieved 
by any shade or glow, surrounded her 
and completely concealed everything 
around her. There was no way of dis
covering the nature of the shaft or her 
chances of climbing back to the surface, 
for she carried no flashlight. There were 
no matGhes in het purse, and al).yway, 
that was inside the suit, strapped to her 
belt. 

The fall had jarred the panic from her 
nerves and she managed a shaky laugh 
as she sat up and started to climb to her 
feet. Abruptly the laugh died on her 
lips. From the waist down her suit was 
rigidly immovable. She lay back and 
tugged and kicked until her legs ached 
and perspiration rolled into her eyes, 
but the metal cylinders that encased her 
legs were rock-solid. 

Genuinely alat·med now, Lee sat up . 
. again and fumbled with her steel-gAunt
feted hands for the cause of the phenom
enon. Her hands encountered a massive 
block of rough stone which, apparently 
dislodged by her stumbling body, lay 
across her knees. 

Try as she would, she could not budge 
it, nor could she stretch far enough to 
reach its boundaries. For all she could 
tell, it might be the whole crater wall 
pinning her down . 

SHE shuddered at the realization that 
only the metal legs of the suit had 

kept her from being crushed to pulp un-
der that massive rock. , 

Lee lay back, fighting down a freah 
panie, trying to reason sanely.. She CQ� 
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not summon enough strength or gain 
sufficient leverage to free her suit. That 
much was certain. Nor could she hope 
that Temple, searching for her, would 
ever stumble onto this particu)ar shaft 
and discover her whereabouts at the bot
tom. 

She had no light to flash upward, no 
gun to shoot to attraet attention, and i n  
that rarefied air she could shout until 
her lungs burst without ever a whisper 
drifting to the surface, an incalculable 
distance above. Realizing these things, 
she became suddenly aware of a dull 
ache in her chest and an abnormal ham
mering in her ears. That could mean 
onJy one thing. Her air was running 
low, thinning out to extinction. 
- Lee lay back against the cold rock and 
blew away a drop of perspiration that 
tickled the end of her nose. 

"Well, Lee Mason," she whispered, .. it 
looks like the beginning of a very nasty 
end." She shivered. "But what a cold, 
lonely place -to die in!"  

XXI 

L ATE in the afternoon, a group of 
shaken men gathered in the gloom of 
the smaller rocket hangar i n  the Arizona 
camp and stared wearily at 'one another. 
Farge, looking like the survivor of some 
gigantic explosion with his black eyes, 
battered face, and tattered clothing, 
hugged the flat case of a projector and 
stared gloomily up toward the open roof. 

Mullane and Lansdon and Jacobs &nd 
the other scienti$ts, bearing lesser 
bruises, but dazed and shaken from their 
recent experience, faced him anxiously. 

The camp guards, restored to normal 
but still sullen and frightened, huddled 
close by. 

4'Damn 1" Farge cried suddenly in 
hoarse fury. "Curt and Lee are up there, 
facing God knows what horrors, and all 
we can do is stand around like a bunch 
of bumps on a log. We can't lift a finger 
to help them, don't even _ know that 

· they're still alive! For all we know, they 
mav have been overcome and forced to 

join that fiendish crowd by thjs time." 
"Take it easy/' Mull11ne said placat

ing1y. .. W. e know how you feel, Allen. 
After all, none of us can forget that we 
were forced to take a hand in getting 
them up there." He drew a shaking hand 
across his ashen face. "Lord ! I ,  thought 
we were doomed to that slavery for an 
eternity. Nothing in the world ever felt 
so good as the agony of that beam you 
finally managed to turn on us." 

Farge straightened and managed a 
wan smile. 

.. Forget it. I'm sorry I get the jitters, 
but it's this feeling of utter helplessness 
now, after having had such a big hand 
in fighting the menace before." 

He had told them of the weary weeks 
of research and experiment he and Tem
ple had put in, and which at last had led 
to perfection of the weapon and this in
vasion of the cantp. For a time after the 
grim battle, when the rocket had blasted 
off with l.e� and Temple and Rocossen, 
and when Farge had finally battled his 
way clear 1ong enough to adjust his 
projector and destroy the remaining en
tities, the scientists had been too weary 
and shaken to do more than talk. 

Later, carrying Lansdon's bulky de
tector instrument, they had combed the 
whole camp area, destroying every float
ing entity that blazed on the"Screen. 

"You think we'd better stay in camp 
here and keep quiet a while longer ?" 
Jacobs, the lanky chemist, asked. 

FARGE waved an expressive hand. 
';What else can we do ? This place is 

our only thread of contact with Moon, 
now. If a rocket returns, it's got to come 
here, and we've got to be here to meet it. 
Besides, if I stick my nose outside, about 
five hundred FBI men are going to Jand 
on it with hobnailed shoes. I f  they 
guessed I was in here, we'd have an in
vasion on our hands right now.'; 

"Pe�sonally ," Lansdon growled, "rd 
give anything to put a thousand miles 
between me and this place, but I see your 
point. And if we went out now and tried 
to ten the truth, we'd probably land in a 
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first-class ,.booby hatch. The very least gers. "There's machinery that moves the 
we'd get would be to be locked up for a cradle up to meet it, then lowers it to the 
few weeks while a bunch of fat-headed pit on hydraulic cushions. I think I can
politicians investigated our stories." remember how to operate it. My mind is 

••How can we ever face people, any- hazy on rnost of what I did during that 
how," Mullane demanded, "after the time, but that seems clear enough. Come 
ghastly things those entities made us do? on." .--

Hey, listen to that ! Thunder ! Must be Moments 1ater they stood in the han-
going to storm." gar, screened from the searing blasts of 

Farge cocked his head, listening. Sud- the jets, as the smaller rocket dropped 
denly his eyes widened. He leaped expertly into its waiting cradle and was 
toward the door. "Thunder, hell !" he lowered to floor level. 
bawled over his shoulder. --That's a uoh--oh ! " Mullane muttered. "I don't 
rocket coming back ! Maybe it's Curt like that. It's handled too expertly for 
with news of victory!' an amateur. That must mean-" 

"And maybe it's those fiends back for 
more bodies/' Mullane snarled. "But 
how can they travel at any old time of 
the day or night like this? I always 
thought a rocket had to be timed exactly 
to the split second in order to intersect 
the orbit of the body it� aimed at." 

"Not this one !" Davoe cried, running 
beside him. "I made the trip with Eno 
onee and saw how it worked. They've 
got direct-vision screens of some kind 
that show the Moon. All they have to do 
is blast off any time, turn until Moon 
shows on the screen, then head for it by 
dead reckoning, aiming the ship like a 
gun. Of course they have to keep swing
ing to compensate for Moon's motion, 
like guiding a telescope with a manuaHy
operated azimuth mounting.'' 

Out in the bright sunlight they 
stopped, staring u'p at the vivid blue of 
the sky, trying to see the source of the 
steadily deepening thunder. Tense ex
pectancy gripped them all. What would 
the rocket bring? 

uThere it is!" Farge cried suddenly, 
pointing. 

They all saw it then, a pinpoint of 
black that swelled with incredible speed, 
painting a widening smoke path across 
the blue ' screen of the heavens as it 
screamed down the flat curve of its tra
jectory. 

"Don't we have to do something to 
help it land?" Farge demanded sudden
ly. 

�Lord, yes!,. Lansdon snapped his fin-

HE LEFT the rest unsaid, for a grim 
threat was hanging over them. They 

hid behind pillars near the foot of the 
gangplank, listening tensely to the sob of 
pumps unlocking the sealed port. Jacobs 
hekl the detector in readiness. Farge's 
hands were clammy as they gripped the 
projector, ready to blast if enemies ap
peared. 

The great lockplate dropped at last, 
and the slender figure of Eno Rocossen 
appeared at the head of the gangplank. 
staring warily around. Even before they 
saw the violet blaze on the detector 
screen it was appa1·ent that his brain 
was in the grip of an entity. The stiff 
coldness of his face and the flatness of 
his eyes gave ample visual evidence of 
that. 

"Controlled !.
, 

Jacobs barked. "That 
means Curt and Lee are dead or their 
slaves. Blast him !'' 

Rocossen saw them at the same in
stant. His hand came around from be-
hind him, leveling a blue beam projector. 

Farge's ,}ips thinned and a hot flame 
burst in his eyes. He pressed the trigger 
of his own weapon. Terrible, unseen ra
diations flashed out soundlessly and the 
entity on Rocossen's brain evaporated. 

Mullane and Lansdon sprang forward 
to catch the astronomer as he toppled, 
but before they could reach him, he 
swayed ba�k and plunged headlong off 
the narrow gangplank into the rocket pit 
below. 
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His plunging body struck the black

ened concrete with a crunching thud and 
lay sti11. 

''My God ! Rocky !" 
They clambered down the iron ladder 

and hauled him tenderly to the surface. 
He was conscious, his face gray with 

pain. One arm dangled brokenly and a 
gash on his head oozed crimson. 

''I'm okay," he whispered as they bent 
over him. "Got to get back to Moon. 
They've got Curt. Operating now-tak
ing his silver screen. Hurry ! Lee lost 
in--erater. Curt knows ho\V-to stop 
entities. Rescue him !" 

He closed his eyes. 
"What are you going to do?" Davoe 

cried. 
'"I'm going after him !'' Farge gritted, 

clenching his fists. 
" Heavens, man !" Lansdon oojected. 

"You don't know how to run the rocket 
and Eno may not recover in time to do 
it. You'd never be able to---'' 

"I'll never learn, sitting in an arm
chair," Farge snapped. "I can push and 
pull levers until we either take off or 
blow up. I'll figure the rest out after 
that. Anybody going along?" 

XXII 

K NOWING nothing of the tremen
dous risks that those men of Earth were 
taking to speed to her rescue, Lee Mason 
realized that� after her first dull resigna
tion to an inexorable doom. her mind 
was beginning to function again. I t  was 
better to die fighting than to Jie back and 
wait for th� end to come. She struggled 
upright, vitalized by a return of her old 
fighting spirit. 

It was only her suit that was trapped. 
If she could slip out of that, she would 
be free. But without the protection of 
the suit and its dwindling air supply, 
she would die quickly from the intense 
cold, and the rarefied air. 

Or would she? A new thought smashed 
into her mind. Thin air lingered in the 
great bowl of Plato, though it was not 
Bufficient to support ·human life. 

But i f  the air was at least tenuous 
at the crater's surface, it should be still 
more tangible in the bottom of this deep 
pit. While it might not be enough, i t  
could be no less than her suit would con
tain in a few more minutes. And a quick 
finish was preferable to a slow, 'li�ger
ing one. 

With steady fingers, she began to 
twist the bulbous helmet, withdrawing 
it from the air-seal at the throat. Sud
denly it came loose and a rush of bitter 
cold stung her face. She drew a deep, 
racking breath that seemed to have no 
soothing effect on the shriek of her oxy
gen-starved cens. 

She breathed more rapidly, gulping 
in sharp, bursting breaths of the thin 
atmosphere, and suddenly it seemed that 
the dizziness was lifting from her brain. 
It was true ! The air was dangerously 
thin, but with care it might maintain her 
for a time. 

Relieved, she unsnapped the seals and 
. drew herself gingerly out of the trapped 
armor until she stood erect and unpro
tected in the pitchy darkness. The cold 
lashed at her like a thousand flaming 
knives, and the darkness beat· down up
on her in a stifling cloud, but she was 
free and still alive. And cold as i t  was, 
the layers of rock above her seemed to 
eut off the worst of it. They must gather 
and retain some heat from the terrible 
periods of sunshine. 

She was free-but for what purpose'! 
Even i f  she could clamber up the shaft 
to the surface, the rarer air and greater 
cold would be fatal. Still she had to do 
something, had to keep moving, to pre
vent her body from freezing �md her 
brain from succumbing to the numbing 
horror of her predicament. With out
stretched hands, she began . to stumble 
forward, gro p i n g  her way over the 
jagged rock floor. 

Presently she came to a hard;' cold 
vertical wall, and felt her way along its 
rough surface. Suddenly the wall van
ished from before her hands and she 
stumbled forward onto a down-slanting 
floor that seemed to indicate a cavern 
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or tunnel that branched off from the pit. 
Here the cold was less intense, and 

Lee's· sobbing breaths were more satis
fying� as though the air were heavier. 
Pressing the side wall for support and 
guidance, she stumbled ahead. The floor 
leveled off, after a time, and grew 
smoother so that she could make better 
progress. 

She lost all track of time and distance 
until it seemed that her whole life had 
been spent in plunging endlessly into 
eternal night. Vaguely she knew that 
she was somewhere deep in the unin
habited, l ifeless bowels of the dead 
Moon, drawing ever further from the 
slender passage to the surface where 
there were human beings and light and 
air. But the full meaning of that had 
1ong since drifted from her reeling mind. 
She staggered on. 

She saw the light ahead a long time be
fore its meaning penetrated her brain. 
At first it was only the faintest imagi
nable lightening of the intense gloom. 

· Then it became a g}ow and, at last, a 
circle of eerie radiance. 

With a hoarse cry, Lee stumbled for
ward and out into a low corridor whose 
metallic walls were · emitting a steady 
phosphorescent radiance that was some
how vaguely familiar. 

But whatever it was. that lighted tun
nel spelled the presence of life and the 
nearness of rescue and warmth and air. 
She ran down the tunnel at full speed, 
her clicking heels raising clattering 
echoes that pursued her flitting figure, 
cackling eerily at her hope. 

An eternity later, the corridor turned 
and opened out into a larger glowing 
chamber. From a long way off. Lee saw 
that chamber filled with familiar objects 
-chairs, a table, and incongruously, a 
white porcelain hospital cot. A human 
figure moved slowly among these ob
jects, a figure that was achingly famil
iar. 

Lee raced into the chamber with a 
great sob of thankfulness on her lips. 

"Curt! Oh, Curt ! I don't know how 
you got here or how I got here, but here 

we are!'' 
Temple turned and stared at her, his 

jaw dropping. There. was something 
oddly different about his face, a coldnesa 
and stiffness. His eY.es. too, were queer 
-flat and dull. She stopped suddenly 
and shrank back. 

••curt, what - what's wrong with 
you?" 

He smiled stiffly and held out his 
hand. 

"Nothing's wrong with me, Lee. Not 
a thing. I was only terribly surprised 
to see you here. Come here, Lee. Come 
to me." 

Hesitantly she moved forward. Like 
a striking snake, his hand shot out and 
closed on her wrist, and a grin of tri
umph curved his lips. It was only then 
that she noticed for the first time that 
the back of his scalp had been shaved 
clean of hair and that a SlnaiJ, stained 
pad of dressing was taped in the center 
of this space . • . .  

T
EMPLE had wondered many times 
just what it would feel like to be the 

slave of one of the glowing b;ain para
sites. As he opened his eyes and sat up 
stiffly on the hospital cot in the great 
glowing chamber, he knew, and he tast
ed the horror of that knowledge. 

He. Curtis Temple, still existed as an 
ego, but he had the eerie sensation of 
sma11ness, of being compressed to a mi
croscopic speck, his whole personality 
compacted into a single atom at the top 
of his aching head. 

Below him stretched his own body. 
He could think about that body, see what 
it was doing, hate it and fear it and plan 
movements for it to make. But he could 
not control or affect it in any way. 

He wanted to lie on the cot and ease 
his weariness, and his mind, set the 
proper nerve-mechanisms into motion to 
produce that desired effect. But his tired 
body continued to rise, got up off the cot 
and moved abOut the room with steady 
steps. He realized, then, that he was 
but a helpless, voiceless spectator, rele
gated to the farthest recesses of his OlVU 
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mind by the omnipotent force of the 
usurping entity. 

And he could no more interfere with 
or affect the activities of that conqueror 
force than he could jar Earth from its 
appointed orbit by kicking at a clod in 
the field ! 

.. 1 am a slave ! "  he thought wildly. 
"The entities took my silver sc�en and 
seized my brain." 

He heard no sound but instantly an 
exultant answer graved itself across the 
plastic thought-screen of his mind. 

''That is right. You are now my body, 
my vehicle, and a far more suitable one 
to my purposes than the slave I occu
pied before. Now Monj, the Ancient 
One, is properly housed.n 

A swift, blazing terror flashed through 
the part of Temple's mind that was still 
his own. H e  had held the lives and fu
tures of h undreds of innocent persons 
in his hands and now that trust had 
been violated. 

But there was something else, some 
great d iscovery he had been on the verge 
of making that would compJete]y change 
everything. It was something about the 
entities, about a doom they faced. 

Suddenly� frantically� he shut his mind 
to the thoughts. He had almost had i t  
and he knew that if the solution reached 
the surface of his mind now. the terrible 
power of Monj would discover and seize 
it. 

And if that happened Temple would 
have lost all hope of bargaining for free
dom. 

.. What was that•?" The q u e s t i o n  
flashed sharply across his mind. "You 
had a thought, then-something about 
solving the problems of the Xacrn's fu
ture. Ten me what it  was. Tell me, 
Temple, or I shall make your helpless 
body inflict tortures.'' 

Desperately Temple · fought to sub
merge the thought� to hide it from the 
deadly probing tentacles of the ruling 
force. For a moment his body reeled 
and staggered from the fury of the ter
rible psychic struggle in his brain. 

Deeex Vard had said that sometimes 

an entity's bold could be broken-but 
that was not reckoning with the greater 
strength of the leader, Monj. Slowly, 
inexorably, the secret was being probed 
out of Temple's brain, stolen despite his 
every effort. . . .  

T
HE struggle ended abruptly. There 
was an unbeJievable interruption. 

Temple heard the glad accents of Lee 
Mason's voice and turned to face her. 
His mind uttered a wild cry of happi
ness and raced across to take her in his 
arms. 

But his body, in the hands of Monj, 
stood motion less, stretching a traitorous 
hand, gloating as the victim stepped hes� 
itantly forward to be seized. Temple's 
consciousness writhed and struggled and 
fought to break the deadly hold, to cry 
out a '"arning, but he was powerless. 

He could only face the inevitable con
quest, helpless, as the brain force of 
Monj swept out through the air, sum� 
mon ing a free entity to hasten and seize 
Lee's brain. 

In a moment there would be no more 
free minds here� no more resistance to 
the entities-only helpless slaves, forced 
to complete obedience of every com
mand. 

His hand lashed out and seized Lee's 
wrists, drawing her forward despite her 
�udden realization and desperate strug
gle to break free. His mind cried out in 
agony while his lips laughed in triumph. 

Then something happened. It was as 
though the contact of his hand with 
Lee's sent a new stream of energy 
through his nerve paths to his mind. 
Coupled with his own desperation, it ex� 
ploded a new surge of strength. 

He braced his mind against the solid 
rock of her nearness and fought the 
grasp of Monj, the conqueror. With 
every ounce of his will and determina
tion he sought to drive the entity out. 

Snarling, shrieking, threatening in 
soundless flashes of terrible thought, 
Monj resisted. Temple and Lee stood 
close together, their bodies frozen to
gether in rigidity as the terrible struggle 
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went on in Temple's brain. Lee, sensing I try to think what we can do. TeU me 
what was hap pen i n g, poured the how you happened to show up so unex
atrength of his own confidence into him pectedly, sweet.tJ 
and intensified his efforts. When she had fin_ished telling him, 1M 

Slowly they won. Slowly the entity nodded soberly. 
retreated, losing grip after grip, against "Fate was certainly on your side, Lee.. 
the advancing force of Temple's will. This seems to be an artificial passage. 
There was pain, terrible blinding agony, Probably at some time in the past the 
and the sickening sensation of brain Vards �ried mining operations as far 
eells being torn from their resting places out as the crater wall. It was sheer luck 
by clutching tentacles. that you dropped into their shaft." 

Suddenly 1t was over. With a last flare "Those poor Vards !'' Lee whispered . 

of resistance, Monj gave way and fled. " I  still feel a little ill when I think of 
- Temple's body was weak, trembling, how placidly they submit to that cruel 
bathed in cold perspiration. But his slavery simply because they understand 
mind was his own again, and wonder- that the entities can�t feel." 
fully clear. "Lee !" The walls of the tunnel echoed 

"You've won," Lee exulted, clinging Temple's thunderous shout as he sprang 
to him. "You've driven the entity a way." to his feet. "I've got it ! I've got the clue 

"But only for the moment," Temple I mis�d before, the clue that kept nag
said, holding her. "We've got to do ging at me all the time! Lee, I know n&W 
something fast. Neither of us have any how the Xacrns can be saved from their 
protection now. I wouldn't have the next step in evolution.- Quick ! Start 
strength to go through that struggle a yelling for Monj. He's probably gone 
second time and there'B be another en- back to his first body, and I've got to 
tity along in a moment to seize your talk to him. I believe I can bargain tll 
mind." all out of this mess !" 

"Quick!" Lee cried, tugging at his 
arm. "I know a way we can he safe for 
a little while, long enough to rest and 
make plans. Hurry !" 

She dragged him back along the way 
she had just come, urging him to greater 
speed as they raced down the glowing 
passage. 

"The radi(}active lining ends back here 
a short distance," she explained breath
less1y. "Beyond that there's enough air 
to keep us aliv_e, and it isn't too des
perately cold. If that stuff really is their 
insulation against cosmic rays, then the 
·entities won't dare folJow us beyond the 
shielded pa1t of the tunnel." 

They burst past the last radiance and 
halted, dragging the thin air into starved 
lungs, in the darkness beyond. 

"Shouldn't we go further back?" Lee 
asked, trembling. 

"I think this is far enough. Theyd 
hardly dare risk even brief exposure to 
radiation so destructive and so unpre
dictable. Lefs sit down a moment while 

XXIII 

THEIR combined shouts echoed down 
the corridor, finally to be echoed by the 
tramp of approaching feet. Monj aad 
his henchmen appe ared, flanked by 
Vards. They hesitated susp i c iousl y. 

some distance back from the end of the 
glowing shield. 

"Will you two come back and submit 
now?'' Monj demanded harshly. "Or do 
you prefer to stay where you are un.til 
cold and hunger have given you tltat 
'freedom' you defend so strongly?'' 

"\Ve'll come back,'' Temple answered 
grimly, "on our own terms. Monj, I 
know how to save your race from doom ! 
It's the simplest possible solution, but 
one your science wouldn't discover in a 
biBion eons. because it_ requires certain 
properti es you Xacrns don't possess. Yet 
your planet is rich in them, only wa·iting 
for you to help yourself and find salva
tion." 
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"I really know it, sweet. The answer 

to everything." 
"I don't believe it," Monj snapped. 

utt's a trick to gain your freedom." But 
he said it hesitantly, and there was 
doubt showing on his face. 

111t's no trick," Temple answered. · 
uYou know it, too, because you caught a 
flash of it in my mind and nearly stole 
it from me then. you know rm telling 
the truth. If your race had only known 
or realized that our civil ization is based· 
on a different principle than the one of 
grab-and-conquer-whether some of us 
act like it or not-you could have had 
the secret long ago. If you had asked, 
the whole world would have pitched in 
willingly to help supply what you need
ed, construct your ship, and see you off 
for horne with a new 1ease on life. Hu
man beings are built that way. They'lJ 
never be slaves, never learn the docile 
fatalism of your native' Vards. That's 
why you could bring the whole Xacrn 
race here and conquer Earth without 
ever actually conquering the · human 
race ! You've got to understand that, 
Monj, in order to understand your own 
salvation, in order properly to use the 
tools I can place in your hands." 

''\Vhat is the secret?'' Monj demanded 
tensely, while his weird companions 
swayed forward in breathless eagerness. 
"How can the Xacrn race be prevented 
from evolving into oblivion?" 

''Uh-uh-uh !" Temple relaxed, grin
ning and waving a r�proving finger. 14No 
tickee, no washee, boy. We don't give, 
we · trade. When we landed here, both 
Miss Mason and Rocossen had silver 
caps. The first thing you'll have to do 
is get those caps and toss them to us. 
We want to come out and talk this over 
with you but not until we're safe against 
seizure." 

T
HERE was a long, nerve-racking 
silence. Then a Vard suddenly turned 

and shuffled back along the corridor. 
Temple's breath went out gustily. 

"The tide turns," he whispered and 
squeezed Lee's hand. 

•• Do you reaHy know the answer ?" 
she demanded. 

In a moment the V ard returned, and 
the two caps were tossed to them. They 
fitted them on with sighs of relief. 

"By the way,'' Temple demanded. 
"What happened to Rocossen ?" 

"H€ was sent back to Earth · in the 
smaller rocket as soon as he recovered. 
Thanks to your attack, the base we had 
established there seems too dangerous 
to maintain until we see what the reac
tion of your public may be. Rocossen 
was equipped with a weapon and in
structed to bring back our most valuable 
instruments and plans. If necessary, we 
can remain he.rc for a time until affairs 
are smoothed out. He will return soon." 

"Yqu hope," Temple breathed. 
He and Lee moved warily from their 

· point of safety, but neither the Vards 
nor the human slaves made any move to 
attack. In silence they moved back to 
the great domed hall with its rows of 
motionless humans. The detector was 
gone now, but Temple could still see, in 
his mind's eye, . the endless swarms of 
hovering free entities, a potential men
ac.e to all humanity. 

"The secret !" Monj cried hoarsely. 
"Give us the secret, Temple. Quickly r' 

"First, how long will it take you to 
build your ship and take off for Xacrn ?'� 

f'With the secret in our possession"
Monj's voice rang with vibrant hope
"no more than a week. The larger rocket 
was built to form the hull of the new 
ship. It needs only 'the replacement of 
the crude repulsion power by our space
warp mechanism .t9 make the trip." 

"I don tt understand it." Temple shook 
his head. ''Your world lies infinite light-• 
years away . in space. Even traveling at 
the speed of light, which we believe is 
impossible, you would never reach home 
·before millions upon millions of years 
had elapsed." 

"Of course · not," Monj said impa
tiently. "Xacrn is impossibly distant in 
space and time but not in space-time. 
·With our science, we can so warp the 
tapestry of space-time that our worlds 
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are no more than a leap apart. We shall the impossible. It cannot be done. Our 
be home within days, even though as you 1ninds wiH not retrogreSs under any 
say, it is impossible for material sub- stimulus.." 
stance to exceed the speed of light." His "Oh. but they will," Temple retorted, --
hands extended pleadingly. "But the smiling. uy ou started existence as a 
secret, man ! The secret !'• complex bundle of thoughts and emo-

"Will you agree to release immediate- tion.s. Your ideas and v i s i o n s  and 
1y every human slave, withdraw a11 your dreams were an inextricably wrapped 
fellow Xacrns .from wherever they have up in your emotions. You started all this 
been scattered over Earth and restore evolution in the first place under the 
aU Plague victims to norma] life?" driving stimulus of emotionS-love and 

"We agree. After all, we have nothing greed and ambition. Then, as you went 
to gain by doing otherwise. We sought up the path. �'ou discarded those erno
only to accompJ ish our ends in a way tional fibers from your minds at the 
that seemed necessary .• , same time, or even before, you discard-

" Curt," Lee whi spered, 14how can you ed physical bodies. You don't know what 
be sure they'll keep any promises they feelings are today. You can't love or 
make? After all, we've had experience pity or admire. You aren't even actually 
with them." afraid of your own doom. You simply 

"I think they'll keep their word. see it as an undesirable end to menta] 
There's nothing inherently bad or dis- activity, the onfy Emvironment you know. 
honest in them. They simply know noth- "Monj, the key to your salvation lies 
ing but the achievement of a goal by any in recapturing the lost emotions. You 
means within their power. With that seize bodies, Vard and human. and con
goal reached. their owtl super-mentality trol them to your wills, but you have 
should show them the futility of doing never once reached down and actually 
an},ct:hing but going home." shared the emotions of that slave. X ou 

HE FACED the thron�ed slaves and 
invisible entities. and his voice rang. 

"Then I give you the salvation of your 
race ! Decex Vard, come up here by me." 

When the great Vard had lumbered 
to his side, he threw an arm across the 
leathery body. 

"When you get home, do honor to this 
Vard, for it was from him I got the clue 
to your future salvation. You Xacrns 
began as normal body-mind combina
tions- l ike this Vard but by forced evolu
tion, a part of your race discarded phys-

"'� ical bodies and became only super
minds. Your doom l ies in the fact that 
you can't stop evolution from carrying 
your super-minds on into eternal energy. 
Your salvation Jies in halting evolution

, retrogressing to a point below the dan
ger line.'' 

Monj's voice was harsh with disaP
pointment. "Is that all you offer ? We 
have recognized that obvious fact and 
tried for uncounted ages to accomplish 

have never fe]t tired when he did. sick 
when he did. You have never known a 
surge of happiness when something 
pleased him. or a pang of sorrow when 
he suffered. "  

"Certainly not." Monj interrupted 
stiffly. "We are above those baser im
pulses." 

_.That is your answer !" Temple's 
voice rang triumphantly "'Of course 
emotions are crude compared to mental 
perfection. But you could touch the emo
tional certers of those captive minds and 
feel with them if you desi red. couldn't 
you ?'' 

"Of co·urse, but-" 
"Then the moment you do, the mo

ment you project baser impulses of raw 
emotion into your mental plane, you be
gin to retrogress, don't you?· Yet you 
won't actually lose. Y ou,l1 gain. YoutH 
merge closer and closer until you and 
your Vards are again one body-mind 
and-" 

"It i s  the �ey. the answer !" Monj 
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shouted suddenly, his face alight. "Re.. part of the· bowl of a spoon. · Next, 
trogres.sion without loss. No Vard will bruised and blackened, was Jacobs with 
ever slip over the margin into infinite a j ingling mat of silver eoins bouncing 
energy. We shan become Vards again, against his head and a gigantic Stillson 
but wiser, more capable Vards." wrench in his hand. 

u And the poor Vards will no longer The last man to stagger in was Rocos-
suffer from their slavery." Lee cried, her sen� one arm in a crude sling and a 
eyes shining. "Curt, it means a new or- blood-stained bandage surmounting his 
der of life for them ! They never wanted drawn face. But he was still able to 
to Jose their masters because the masters crinkle his eyes in a grin at the sight of 
were part of them. Now, blended as you Temple and Lee. 
suggest, they'l1 all know happiness. " We're here," Farge croaked, waving 
Curt, it's wonderful !" the shotgun. "Rocky blasted off in the 

rocket, then pa8sed out. we steered it 
by guess and by gosh, and \ve got Jost in 
space and we finaBy land�d fifty feet 
away from the landing cradle we were 
trying to hit but. by jumping catfish, we 
landed it, and we're here ! Bring on 
your entities !" 

THEY stood in smiling silence for a 
time, knowing without being able to 

a c t u a l l y  see, the ripple of excited 
thought-currents flashing among the 
massed entities. S u d d en ly Temple 
frowned. 

uHey ! I'm a dope, I forgot to add the 
demand that we an be transported back 
to Earth again. And if they leave the 
smaH rocket behind, our science can use 
that as the basis for starting interplane
tary exploration." 

"You shall be returned to your homes," 
Mon.l interrupted. "Every human, safe 
and unharmed. And the rocket, with its 
equipment, is yours as welL \Ve shall-'' 

He broke off, reeling back as the dome 
suddenly reverberated to a resounding 
crash that rocked the walls. There were 
lighter crashes, a dull thud and then 
silence. .. 

· .. What the he11 !" Temple exclaimed. 
Suddenly the mouth of the tube lead

ing out into the rocket hangar erupted 
figures, grotesque nightmarish forms 
that staggered and stumbled out into the 
room. 

Temple gaped, then roared with un
controllable laughter. 

The ragged, tattered invaders were 
his friends. A1len Farge, bruised and 
nearly unclothed, ran in the lead with a 
battered silver loving cup tied to his 
head and a shotgun against his hip. 

Behind him reeled Mullane, his brain 
shielded by a shapeless mass of ham

. mered metal from which protruded the 
unmistakable tines of a silver fork and 

TH E  great rocket drummed steadi1v 
on through space, the green globe of 

the Moon dwindling in its smaller vision 
screen as the red-haloed ball of Earth 
swelled in the Yarger. The fury of ac
celeration was past, and passengeu 
could re1ax in weightless ease and talk 
of what had happened. 

Farge twisted in the control seat to 
grin back at Temple and Lee Mason, 
floating close together. 

"You got a Jong way from your first 
path, Curt. As I remember it, you toJd 
me once you started out to discover why 
the gods hated Kansas and threw so 
many stones at it. I still don't get the 
answer to that. The stones were space 
ships, fired from that pit you showed me 
by some kind of radiant energy we know 
nothing about, but why did they a11 hit 
Kansas ? It's a nice state, I grant you 
that, but why make it a target for a 
stone-fight?" 

· 

"I took the time to get my first ques
tion answered," Temple said, and smiled 
back. .. And it's such a silly, simple an
swer that I actually felt disappointed. 
The 4gun' that fired those entity-laden 
rocks at Earth was set at an angle that 
wouJd bring its projectiles into the path 
of Earth's orbit. They used, as you say, 
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a fonn of propellant energy we can't was only the additional bombardment ot 
comprehend-but it took the full blaze· Kansas that threw us off. But that's over 
of sunlight to set off that energy. The now, thank heaven." 
point where their launching gun was 
built lay on the floor of Plato, where the 
sun line reaches only when the Moon is 
in a certain definite part of its orbit. It 
just happened that when the sunlight 
fell so they could fire the gun, Kansas 
happened to lie on that part of the 
projectile's flight at that particular 
juncture of time and space." 

"I'lf be damned!"  Farge ejaculated. 
"It's an anticlimax, that's what it is." 

"Naturally, we've been bombarded by 
other natural stony meteorites from the 
beginning of Time," Temple said. "I 
imagine we'll find their fall unifo'rm 
enough to satisfy the laws of chance. It 

LEE SHUDDERED for a moment in 
his anns, and her eyes closed. 

They were entering the first reaches 
of Earth's atmosphere now, and sudden
ly the screen in front of Farge showed a 
whipping streak of fire that flashed 
briefly and was gone. 

A meteorite, perhaps no more than a 
tiny grain of cosmic dust, had flamed 
and died in its path from the changeless 
stars. 

Farge saw it and recognized it, but re
membering all that had gone before, he 
decided not to say anything about the 
meteor. 
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The �oebiu� Roo••• 
E,- I<.OEEI<. T [)0�.4L[) LOCKE 

T
HE prisoner awoke beneath a glar- For furniture,. tl).ere was the army cot 
ing white bulb. He was immediate- on which the prisoner lay, a lavatory, 

ly relieved to discover he was alone. The and a writing desk with chair in the 
room, simply furnished and minus doors center. 
or windows, had blue walls that were Sitting up, the prisoner examined his 
bare except for a photogTaph-in med- clothing. At some time his captors had 
aled uniform-of the country's leader. stripped him of his dingy blue serge 

It was more than a vicious circle-it was a vicious square 
83 
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business suit and provided him with unknown noise toJd him he could no 
gray denim and felt sandals. A search 1onger rely upon his mind to ignore any 
through his pockets produced �ig.arettes, pain reported by his nerve ends. Inter
a lighter and a stubby yellow pencil. rogationt if it came, would now be an 

His chest began to ache and he stood ordeal out of the Middle Ages. Summon
up to exercise. The air, fresh and fairly ing all the willpower that remained in 
cool1 fil1ed his lungs. He wondered if he his spent nervous system, the prisoner 
had been drugged yet and recalled with forced his head to turn : he saw tha_t the 
a shudder what h e  had heard about the room was unchanged. Still empty. 
pha.rmacoepia of interroga.tion. After No, not quite so empty ! An aluminum 
the sweat came, he buried his face in ladder had been lowered from the tra}r 
the lavatory's nozzle spray. door. 

Revived, the man studied his prison An invitation to leave? Or, to join 
further. In one corner a trapdoor opened his captors ? His occidental mind, !ash
through the ceiling. He walked over ioned by centuries of Aristotelian
and looked up ; but, h e  could see noth- framed · thinking, could not penetrate 
ing. the Qriental subtlety in offering either 

Shrugging, he sat down at the writing choice. He struggled with the instinct 
desk and laid a sheet of paper before · to remain where he was ; in the end, it 
him. Taking out the yellow pencil, h e  was the monotony of his present win
tried to review the day's events. What dowless confinement that led himto seek 
had happened ? Where was h e ?  Before escape from its "oppress!£>n. 
his eyes there flowed a series of esoteric The prisoner grasp� the ladder's, 
symbols, born from the nervous scrib- rung at the level of his eyes and com
blings of his hand-but they were not menced to climb. His weight tired his 
recognizable in fulL arm muscles. Just as his head thrust 

H e  had been a mathematician, then. through the roof opening, he experienced 
But of what nationality? He found momentary vertigo. The pit of his 

he had no recollection of his capture, or stomach was gripped by nausea. Mount
how he had been brought to this room. ing h igher, he now saw that he was in 
He was not even able to visualize his a room similar to the one h e  had just 
captors· appearance. , In that case, nar- left. 
cotics had been used on him ; possibly, He continued on the ladder, until h e  
several. Lethene, to destroy the details was fully in the room. As he stepped off 
of his imprisonment ; and probably race- the top rung, a movement of shadow 
foli�. to injure his will to resist. above him caught his eyes. Glancing 

Then, his eye happened to meet the towards the ceiling, he saw a man's san· 
photograph of the nation's leader. A daled foot disappear through a second 
memory was rewakened that racked his trapdoor. Some person had just left 
body with shudders. He trembled in the cell into which he had risen. 
ague. There would be an interrogation. The new room was furnished identi
He ceased writing, aware now there cally to the former one. On the wall 
would be no further clues buried in the above the coat hung another photograph 
engrams of his fingers. . . . of the leader. A sheet of paper lay on 

A CLANGING metallic sound behind 
him startled his nerves at that mo

ment, so the prisoner's body froze in 
fear. As the hackles rose, he knew in
stantly that his control of cortical-thal
amic responses had been severely dam
aged. His animal-like reaction to the 

the writing desk, possibly a mess�ge 
from the individual who had just de
parted. He walked over, inspected i t ;  
suddenly, his brain reeled. The writing 
was his own-the mathematical sym
bols more familiar now, though still 
unclear. He had escaped to nowhere. 
These were his original quarters ! 
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All semblance of neuro'l control van- form of a nationality he did not rec

lshed. His heartbeat triphammered like ognize. By his bearing, close-cropped 
a hot Geiger counter. Assailed by ex- hair and corded sh9Ulder insigniAt the 
treme panic for the first time since he newcomer appeared to be an officer. 
awoke, he only knew he had to get away "You are Prisoner M. on the records," 
from these four deadly walls. He rushed the blond man said. "You've had time to 
to the aluminum ladder, scurried farther look your cell over ?" 

th ed "Yes." up the rungs. Again, vertigo smo er 
h . "Then, you've discovered there is no rm. 

He saw that he had thrust his head possibility of escape." 
and shoulders into still another identical "What do you intend to do with me?" 
room. Just above him on a ladder, three M asked. 
or four feet past reach, stood the trunk "You are to be interrogated shortly," and legs of a man of his own thin build. the officer answered . .. You were arrested 
He raised his knee and the figure above yesterday in the forbidden area past the him did likewise. Pae-Khoi Mountains. Our police took you Now the prisoner wanted to scream · to Kara, where you were transferred to as claustrophobia dug deadly fingers in� this prison on Nova Zembla." to his skin. He raised himself entirely The lethene effect seemed to be wear� into the room, the figure above him dis- ing off. Now, M recalled that perilous appearing. He rushed to the table, took threading of the barbed-wire after hetd out a cigarette, broke it in half and laid rowed the skiff across the Yara river. it there ; then� he scrambled to the metal Under the very nose of needle-gun forts, ladder and climbed as speedily as his he'd made his way past six deadly hum .. nervous condition permitted. mocks to meet his contact near the larg-The past events were repeated. He est cracking plant. There, liuddled found himself in a prison exactly like with the dissident scientist who dared his last. Only now the broken cigarette to trade secrets of the Pan-Eurasian relieved the scheme. Combine for money and a promise of 

Still unconvinced, he climbed and security when democracy triumphed, he 
climbed again, moving through & Jack had memorized formula after formula 
and the Beanstalk nightmare. Each that wo1.dd be invaluable to Washington. 
time. h� re-entered the cell h� had just Washington ! Another chord sounded. left. Finally, sheer exhaustiOn halted He remembered talking to a grey-haired him. man in an H-bomb shelter on the Poto-He .sat down at the desk, commenced >�· mac months previous-perhaps it had to wr1te : been years previous. Yet the name 

"I, a prisoner of unknown forces, do eluded him, and with it his own name. 
hereby make this plea for mercy and Yet, that man had been his chief, he 
relief from unnatural confinement. If I felt for he recalled well the details of 
am already under sentence, I demand it his �ssignment and the grey-hair� man 
be carried out with full regard for the had said, "You will be the third we've 
humanity of the prisoner. I have com- sent in. The fuel for the warheads is 
mitted no crime other than to work for guarded as close1y as their leader's life 
the good of mankind . . . •  " -or as-well we've heard rumors of 

HE HAD intended to say more, but he 
was interrupted by a barked com· 

mand behind him: "Attention!,, 

The prisoner dropped his pencil, stood 
up and turned around.- He saw a tall 
-blond man in a dark green military uni-

even stranger weapons." 
Then the image faded in M's mfud, 

leaving him only the remembrance of 
whistles blowing as he stumbled through 
the marshy tundra and the sudden ap
pearance of a hundred angry, shouting 
uniformed figures. 
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"As a spy, you will be treated as a 
spy/' the officer was now saying. He 
reached inside his Wouse, brought out a 
small vial of tablets which he handed 
the prisoner. "This will be your ration 
for the day. The tablets contain a full 
complement of calories and vitamins." 

M stood up, but even his full height 
did not reach as high as the officer's 
chin. He said, "What are you 1 Are 
you human ?,. ·  

The officer smiled indulgently. ''That's 
for you to ponder.'' His handsome face 
tightened. "There, take your pills. We 
can't wait all day for you.'' 

The uniformed man strolled about the 
room. He studied the document on which 
the prisQner had been working, stroked 

- his clean-shaven chin and crumpled the 
paper, stowing it in a pocket. 

ffYou won't need this/' he said. 
The prisoner felt hope slide from his 

grasp. He looked at the vial of pills 
in his hand, feeling stupid and lethargic. 
So this was to be the condemned man's 
meal-.:.nr his glass of hemlock. He ex
tracted two tablets and swaUowed them, 
washing them down with a glass of 
water from the lav�tory. 

He looked around and saw that the 
officer had- somehow disappeared while 
he was engaged. He, puzzled �ver the 
mystery for awhile, then sat -- down on 
the edge of his cot to wait. The chemical 
action of the tablets swelled in his _ 

�-
stomach and he felt comfortable, the 
brief hunger for food eased. 

The next t-wo hours passed slowly. 
The aluminum ladder still remained sus
pended from the trapdoor in the ceiling, 
but M. made no further effort to use it. 
He felt no desire for the further agony 
of climbing endlessly, particularly since 
he anticipated greater trials in the in
terrogation that was to come. 

M
ORE and more iS{)Iated segments 
from his· past bubbled up in his 

memory. For almost a moment, he had · 
his name. That he was a mathematician 
he was certain. He reca1led the symbols 
lie had first written upon awakening and 

now they seemed to spell a message for 
him. He gritted his teeth in an effort at 
recall . . they were . . .  they were equa
tions for simple two-dimensitYnal mani
folds. The term came readily to his 
tongue, but as yet it still lacked meaning. 
And now names came in a flood : Rie-
mann, Moebius, Klein. 

' 

He heard the sound of boots scraping 
against metaL Uniformed legs appeared 
at the ceiling and descended the ladder. 
It was the same officer returning, al
though he had changed to an immaculate 
white dress uniform with interwoven 
gold shoulder loops. 

There had to be an explanation how 
the other was able to enter and leave at 
will, but M's fogged brain was unable 
to g�·asp it. 

The officer said : "Arise." 
M stood up ; he felt his tongue grow 

thick in his mouth. '•What am I accused 
of?" 

"You were found inside the lines," the 
officer said, with a slight trace of ennui. 
HThat alone warrants your execution.'' 

"But, there are so many different 
forbidden areas these days," M pro
tested. '4How was I to know?'' 

"That doesn't matter. You must be 
interrogated because of what you have 
done." 

"This wouldn't happen in my coun
try," said M. 

"So much the worse for your kind 
of politics. Here, we are more civilized. 
The state must protect itself ag·ainst 
the arrogance and arbitrariness of the 
individual. The individual does not mat
ter " 

f'Then, tell me at least what crime I 
have committed." 

"It is we who define the nature of 
crime," - the officer said, growing im
patient with his prisoner. "As you must 
certainly know, no type of individual 
activity can be tolerated in the closed 
state." 

He raised a white-gloved hand in the 
direction of the leader's portrait. "We 
are all units in his organization. We 
exist only at his pleasure. You people 
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of the backward nations are somehow 
stupidly unable to understand that. We 
accept it." 

The officer reached inside his blouse 
and brought out a leather apron which 
contained a- variety of sharp tools in 
individual pockets. He tied the apron 
around his waist, then hooked a portable 
battery to his belt. His face was im
passive as his agile fingers withdrew 
two of the tools, long delicate scalpels, 
from the left flap. 

" I  start at the right of your body and 
work gradually to the center," he ex
plained. "Beautiful tools, aren't they?" 

"You?" said the prisoner, his hor
ror augmented. j�what is your mean
ing ?'' 

ulsn'tjt clear ? I am also to be the in
terrogator. It seems I'm always being' 
assigned to it. Oh, well, I hope you will 
be reasonable." 

. uFor the love of God !" cried M. 
uy ou forget you have crossed the bor

der. I see that you don't intend to be 
reasonable. Screaming for mercy will 
do you no good. There is no escape. 
Don't you know you're in a Moebiu� 
room, prisoner?" 

,.A Moebius- ?" 
"Of the highest order. Are you a 

scientist ?'' 
"Of sorts," said the prisoner, relieved 

at any opportunity to delay the proposed 
interrogation. 

HIS interrogator looked smug-satis· 
fled. nThen, you know how a Moe

bius sheet, a rectangular strip of paper 
whose ends are joined after an 180-
degree twist. forms a unilateral sur
face. Our topological technicians have 
succeeded in applying the mathematics 
of analysis situs to the construction of · 
unilateral solids. This room, for example, 
has null connectivity to the outside uni
verse so long as it remains in its present 
state of distortion. In other words, 
it has no outside surface. Every sur
face is an inside surface. No matter 
lmw often you try to leave this room, 
you only re-enter it." 

The officer sighed : "You see. it is 
very much like your western ideological 
conception of hell. We meant it to be 
that way. It is well known that in hell. 
there is no exit." 
, ''Abandon ye all hope who-" the 
prisoner started to quote. , 

"Precisely," said the officer. "You see 
now, you should never have crossed the 
Kara. You should never have been in
terested in our fuel plants. Yet, you are 
fortunate. There are worse interroga
tors. I fancy I'm quite gentle. But. you 
are delaying me. I must get on." 

M eyed the two instruments in the 
officer's hands with intense terror. The 
tiny elaborately designed barbs along 
the blades of the scalpels were too obvi
ously -intended for-

''Y ou will help yourself by talking 
early," the officer warned sharply. "We 
want to know your accomplices, your 
codes. Remember, there is � limit to the 
skill with which these instruments may 
be employed-or doesn't the thought of 
mutilation frighten you ?" 

"¥ou're going to use these on me?" 
"But, of course." 
"Here ? Alone? Suppose I resist !•• 
The officer frowned : nYou're not sup-

posed to resist. According to our laws, 
we have every right to interrogate you. 
Are you insane? How is it that you, an 
individual, presume to question this 
right. How dare you rebel against it?" 

Spitting out angry words, the officer o� 

pressed forward with the tool braced 
in his right and supported by the ·might 
of his shoulder. M withstood it for 
several seconds ; then, a hideous scream 
burst from his tendon-tightened throat. 
Although nothing bound his body to 
the spot, he was paralyzed where he 
stood. 

Suddenly a drop of blood spurted out, 
spattei:ing just above the knee on the 
white cloth of the officer's trouser leg. 
The interrogator noticed and stopped his 
work to swear abusively. 

"You clumsy hemophilic fool," he said. 
"So this is the kind of peasant they give 
me to question. Oh; you soft helpless 
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anima!. You scum, you." 
He produced a handkerchief and wiped 

the spot away, but a pink stain remained 
on the cloth. 

••Now, remove your shirt," he said. 
"We will work on nerves of the pectoral 
muscles." 

··what ?" begged M. 
••1 said, remove your shirt !" 
M felt a great tremor seize him ; sud

denly, his musc1es were free. He leaped 
away from his tormentor and looked 
about for escape. With shock, he real
ized he had forgotten the absence of 
doors and windows. He rushed to the 
ladder and mounted the rungs. 

\Vhen his head emerged above the 
trapdoor's level, the same interrogator· 
waited for him in the room above. The 
man had not left his chair. 

••You might as well co-operate," he 
said. 

The prisoner was goaded to fury b y  
the intolerable quality of his situation. 
He dropped back down the ladder and 
rushed at his persecutor. The officer 
gave away to alarm for the first time. 
H e  backed off in sudden confusion and 
cried : ••You fool ! You stu bborn fool ! "  
His arms were held up to ward off the 
rebellious attack. 

BUT the very speed of the prisoner's 
forward movement enabled him to 

bowl the officer off his feet. As the in-
• terrogator tumbled backwards, the twin 

scalpels fel1 from his fingers. M landed 
on top of him and his right hand 
searched along the floor until it con
tacted an instrument. When his hand 
grasped the cold metal, he felt a wave 
of revulsion that sickened his entire 
body. He lifted t h e  tool high and plunged 
i t  into the officer's chest, ripping through 
the cloth and penetrating flesh. A mot
tled stain appeared and spread on the 
white blouse as saliva simultaneously 
spurted from the interrogator's whiten
ing lips. 

Then, the impassive face yielded to 
:pain, contorted and died. 

M arose from the corpse, h i s  body 

trembling in every nerve. Now, h e  dared 
not imagine what punishment his cap� 
tors would fix upon him. 

There was a small amount of blood on 
his hands. He stumbled to the lavatory .. 
and rinsed his fingers in running water 
until they were clean. 

He searched his ceiL rhe oppressive 
walls of the exitless room seemed to be 
dosing i n  upon him .. He had to escape 
from this sickening chamber of death. 

For the twentieth time . that day, he 
rushed to the aluminum ladder and 
climbed. ln the room he entered, a rep.. 
etition of the scene he had just left 
met his eyes. The interrogator's body 
lay stretched across the floor, dead 
pupils staring emptily. The pri�'t>ner 
retreated to the corner and again 
mounted the rungs. Room after room 
greeted him thus, as he climbed. His 
breath now heaved in great gasps ; his 
muscles were strained to the point of 
unendurable weakness. 

Then, he felt himself fainting and the 
rungs of the ladder slipped from his 
grasp. He was churned in a revolving 
vortex. falling and spinning toward the 
eenter, and then he knew no more. 

Click! 
lt ·was like a key turning in his brain. 
Click! Click! A curtain rising. A 

hidden world unveiled. 
Identity came to him in a sudden 

burst of know1edge. He remembered 
swallowing the Jethene pill himself, when 
the guards of the hidden factory were 
nearly on him. The sudden flashes of 
memory h e  had borne in the past hour 
now became a veritable explosion. 

He was Dr. John C. Markum, former 
professor of mathematics at Oregon In
stitute of Technology, U. S. A. He taught 
seminar courses in abstract spaces, line
ar vector spaces, and abstract polynomi
�ls. He had been an ordnance captain 
in the War of 1958. Seven months ago, 
he had been recaJled to the New Penta
gon and transferred to Intelligence. Sev
en weeks ago, he had volunteered for a 
special mission in Europe. ·. 

Seven eternities ago. 
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His cortical control was returning, as 

his memory cells cleared. He seow1ed at 
the dead form before him. Filthy beast, 
h e  thought. Execrable sadist. 

AWARE NESS of his predicament 
super-stimulated his a d r e n a 1 s . 

Trapped in a Moebius cube ! The con
struction of such an object was theoret
ically possible ; yet practically-he shook 
his head. mournfully. He tried to calcu
late the number of dimensions a space 
would require for torsion of a cube 
into possession of a surface of 
connectivity. 

The guards would be coming soon, 
when the officer did not reappear. He 
calculated his chances with them and 
dismissed them. Yet, there had to be 
some method of escape. He studied the 
walls and ceiling, lowered to his hands 
and knees and minutely explored the 
floor ; yet, he discovered no sign of a 
joint or outlet. Electricity evidently 
flowed through the single blue bulb 
above and water flowed out of the lava
tory faucets, originating somewhere. 
Perhaps the room collapsed and reas· 
sembled itself at 60-cycles per second. A 
longer collapse would also account ,for 
the interrogator's ability to enter and 
lealte the room. 

Markum put on his shirt, feeling gin
gerly the wound near his shoulder. In 
his pockets, he found the pencil, cigarette 
pack and lighter that had been left him. 
He unscrewed the lighter, examined it 
carefully. The enemy still had a great 
deal to Jearn about one-sided surfaces. 
The case was a variant of a Klein bottle 
and contained in its hidden section sev: 
eral drams of the new jet fuel being 
manufactured in the Kara sector. 

He scooped up the mathematical notes 
he had made and studied them. Appar
ently, his subconscious mind had been 
aware at the offset of the problem· he 
faced ; the symbols appeared to point 
to a solution. He tried to recall observa
tions that had appeared in papers by 
Kerejarto and Lefschetz.. 

The onvression of the four walls was 

too overpowering. H e  had an idea now 
how Clive's Englishmen had felt in the 
Black Hole of Caleutta.. 

Markum removed the apron of inter
rogation tools off the dead man and re
garded an object with a burr on its tip, 
much like a dentist's drill. He hooked it 
up to the battery, moved to a wall and 
commenced to driU; A slight buZ'Zing 
noise accompanied the incision. Sudden
ly, resistance gave and the drill pushed 
through. Markum's ears caught the 
sound of plaster fa11ing. He wheeled 
around and saw on the opposite waU, 
the dril1 tip protruding into the room in 
which he stood. 

The officer had been right. The room 
opened only on itself on all sides, regard
less of the absence of vertical entrance
ways. 

The prisoner returned to the table, 
commenced to apply new mathematics 
to his calculations. ·sweat poured from 
his brow. He paused briefly, went 
through a brief series of Intelligence 
Section-drilled exercises for heart-beat 
stimulations. His pulse accelerated, .  as 
his mind shifted into high gear. Time 
was urgent. 

Finally. his equations were completed ; 
but he looked at them with dread. There 
existed dire possibilities in following the 
course prescribed, many even predicat
ing the probability of losing oneself in 
extra-dimensional spaces outside the 
known universe. But topologically. there 
was no other action to be taken. The 
equations told only what should be 
done-not what would be the result! 

Markum was now desp�rate. He 
gnawed wood off the pencil until its 
point again was sharp. Then consulting 
his symbols, he drew a curved line 
across the floor of the room, along the 
wall and by dint of much stretching 
from the ladder across the room's ceil
ing and down the oppOsite wall. 

The task was only half done. Again 
examining the assortment of torture 
tools, Markum picked out one with a ro
tary blade that presupposed great slicing 
effect. Connectinsr it with the tmtt�rv 
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he drilled a]ong the path of the line he choice now or never. Stooping, he ap
had drawn, slicing the ceiling and walls. .plied the second drilJ to the lines of the 
Then before continuing to follow the square on which he stood. Having no 
line's path on the floor, he drew a square slicing edge, the operation took longer ; -
about three feet from the line. Markum, therefore, had to pause twice 

This comp]eted, he proceeded to slice to calm his nerves, now over-exhila
through the remainder of the 1ine with rated by the effect of the cortical 
the toot. When only one foot remained, exercises. 
he unhooked a slat from the cot and Then suddenly, the"square was com
tied the hand1e of the cutting tool to it. pletely excised and it fell away from the 
Then standing in the protected square, floor of the room, Markum's body borne 
he held the cutting tool above the last with it as though he stood in iron shoes 
portion of drawn line to be sliced-being that clung to a magnetized section of 
careful that no part of his body pro- plate iron. 
jected past the square. Again, as when he had climbed the 

THE two sections of the room com-- menced to separate as the floor was 
split. A rocking effect, like a mild earth
quake, set in. Markum felt new dizzi
ness. Where the walls had drawn apart, 
there now penetrated an eyewrenching 
darkness, yet the air in the room showed 
no tendency to leak a way. 

The bouncing motion increased. Then 
as Markum watched, the darkness be
tween the separating sections of the 
room lightened and he made out star 
clusters. With chill�d recognition, he 
knew he was looking into deep space 
far from any comfortable planet. The 
stars wavered, vanished. Nmv, a giant 
blazing sun swung into view, tongues o'€ 
flame soaring into yellow prominences. 
Then, a view of a landscape populated by 
curious globes and parallelopipeds. 

The giant sun reappeared, followed by 
a glimpse of an endless red desert above 
which three ringed satellites raced 
.through a starless sky. 

Scene upon scene crowded in upon 
Markum's consciousness as the rift be� 
tween the room's two sections widened. 
His brain reeled at the almost infinite 
number of vistas that pressed in and 
crowded each other for his attention. 

How, how out of all of them to seleet 
the right one? 

Then, finally, the rocking motion 
c.eased and the other half of the room 
vanished. 

·Markum knew he had to make his 

ladder rungs in the Moebius room, he 
found himself floating in a spinning vor
tex. Blood poured into his . skull and a 
red mist, similar to that experienced by 
pilots in rocket dives, rendered him 
unconscious . . . .  

The next thing of which John C. 
Markum, Ph.D., was, aware--and he 
could not have guessed how much time 
had elapsed since his faint-was his 
�ffort to open his eyelids. He struggled 
and struggled to pry the skin flaps 
apart ; but for what seemed an eternity. 
the muscles about his eyes refused to 
obey the intense command of his will. 

He knew why-quite well. His too
human brain feared what he might see. 

But finally, the will triumphed. 
He gazed up at a spacious white ceil

ing from which glowed two even banks 
of luminescent lights. Cool air fanned his 
cheeks. Bent over him was a kindly 
white face of a woman in starched 
nurse's uniform. 

"Where am I ?" Markum asked, 
weakly. 

The woman did not answer. She 
turned away and addressed anether per
son present : "He's conscious, now. 
Would you like to talk to him, sir?" 

ulndeed I would-been through quit� 
an ordeal, apparently." 

MARKUM moved his head around. 
The voice had been familiar ; now 

the appearance confirmed his suspicion 
of the speaker's identity. His chief at 
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the New Pentagon, General Harper, was just described. As soon a.sJ'd �alculated 
at his bedside. The general said : "Con- the equations fo� 'its construction, I ft.. 
gratulations, Markum. I don't know how alized it eould be collapsed by the iD-

· you managed to get through the lines cision of a re-entrant section. You know 
and back to America, but it was a won- how a Moebius sheet may be bilateralized 
derful job, however you .._did it. We got by such a section, thus affecting its 
your fuel sample analyzed � imagine we'U connectivity. 
be synthesizing it ourselves in a month. "I performed the same operation on 
Now, if your strength's up to it, let's the Moebius cube. Result : instead of 
have your story." · null connectivity, we developed infinite 

"Yes, sir," said Markum. "Just one connectivity and a high number of 
thing, General. Mind telling me where ooundaries. Once that was accomplished, 
I was found?" 

· 
all I had to do was jump off the square 

The general smiled : "About two blocks whenever I located a boundary contigu
from the Library of Congress. Clad in ous to non-Combine soil. I( I'd had a · 
gray denim and sandals. And moaning calculating machine with me, I believe 
about· some fellow named Moebius." I could -have stepped rig�t into the 

"A great mathematician/' Markum Pentagon." 
-

. explained. "Founded the science of The general stroked his chill : "From 
. topology." what you learned, do you suppose our 

The bedfast man then elucidated in technicians conld make a similar cube?" 
detaU his experience behind the lines of Markinn laughed : "We can do better. 

_ the Pan-Eurasian Combine, culm.iruit- We can build one ·the size of a fort, ·sliee 
ip.g with his escape from the endless it with re-entrant sections at any po.int 
room. -and -thus, step out into any part Of 

"We 'highbrows' of higher math like _ the globe we choose." 
to think every problem:- can be solved, if "Hmrn/' said the general. 
its component elements are set up prop- "I beg your pardon, sir." · 
er}y. S0meti9le� w,e have to invent imag- "Hmm. I was just thinking. Woo"t 
iilary numbers or situations_ as tools to their leader be surprised when � bat
manipulate the factorS in a problem, . talion oJr our -.troops march oot· of thin 
howe-ver. NoW', you take thi$ room I've air into his "bedroom?" 

- . 

Shannon returned from Space • • • te that 8trange other-world 
that had been Earth-where cos�ic cube& ruled Man . 

in TH� STAR DICE, by Roger Dee, a brilliant 
novel featured in the November issue of-
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Now on Sale--25c at All Stand.! 
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He had a lovely neighbor who came hom the 
, 

century after tomorrow . . .  but she pulled 

down the blinds-on the futmel 
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- The otd: guy, looked lik• htt was going to a fancy c.ostume ball 

·-r- WASN'T quite dark when I got · and there was still no break. I'd been _, 
home that night. I'd stopped off at coming home and brooding over it� If I 

the Automat for dinner. Then I'd taken didn't come up with something before 
the subway uptown and walked the long1 I was -going to · be_ ·back on a beat. 
three blocks to my house: House. It My future was about as bright as· a Con- ·  

-- was a kitchen-livingroom-and-bedroom federate- dollar. But· that ni'ght I was 
bungalow four blocks from the Bronx g{)ing to have so much future- I wouldn,t 
Zoo. Usually there were too many empty know what to do with it. 

- beer bottles around that I'd forgotten to l walked into the house and tossed my 
take back to the store, and sometimes I coat on the studio couch. I unbuckled 
was.just too tired to clean up. But it was my shoulder holster and hung it on the 
a. place where I could get aw�y from the knob of the clothes closet. Then, just 
17th Precinct, squeal books, cheap hei- out of habjt, I walked to the window and 

_ , sters and the general dirt I had to dig looked oQt at the house next door. 
· ar<Qund in for the best part of the day. The girl next door had - moved there 

For two months I'd been on one ease three months before. I'd noticed her 
93 
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right away. About five feet three. May- She always went to bed before midnight. 
be a hundred and fifteen pounds. Blue- When she was in the house she wore 
black hair that reached to her shoulders. shorts and a halter that didn't leave 
I'd guessed her eyes were blue even much to the imagination ; when she took 
though I'd never gotten close enough to them off I knew imagination would have 
check it. And a figure that made me fallen short of the truth. 
start to whistle the minute I saw it. I 
spent a week wondering how it would be 
if  I went over to borrow a cup of bour
bon. Then something happened that 
made me put it off. 

It was just about then that orders 
came through to every precinct to keep 
an eye out for spies and saboteurs. The 
race was getting a little tighter. A gEm
eral's diary had vanished and a week 
later Prav.da was quoting from it. The 
plans for a new guided missile had been 
lifted from some scientist while he was 
in New York on his way to Washington. 
So in addition to everything else, the 
·commissioner wanted us to look for 
spies. 

It was the same day that I noticed the 
gir1 next door had a lot of visitors. Men 
and women. All of them strange. They 
were dressed like anyone else in New 
Y <lrk, but they acted like they weren't 
used to it. There were other things. 
Little things. A guy would stop to look 
at a car parked on the street. He'd walk 
all around it, peer in the windows, touch 

_ it with his fing·er, as if he'd never seen 
one before. A girl would stop to Jook at 
a flower. She'd rub the petals like they 
were something alien to her. 

They always came and went in twos. 
Sometimes I'd see a couple of them leave 
her house. then in exactly two hours 
they'd be back. I wouldn't see them 
again, or maybe I'd see them a week 
Jater. But I didn't think any of them 
lived there with her. 

The girl next door had become my 
personal busman's holiday. Whenever I 
was off duty, I was home watching 
through the window. I already knew a. 
lot about her, but none of it made any 
sense. The blinds were never up on the 
ground floor ; they were never drawn on 
the second ftoor. She slept in a second 
floor bedroom on my side of the house. 

SOMETIMES in the afternoon she'd go 
out in the backyard. There was a 

small flower garden there and she'd put
ter around in it. Or just sit looking at it. 

I'd never seen her with any of the 
others. And I'd never seen her step out 
of the front door. That was something 
else. I checked around the neighbor
hood, but sheJd never been ·in any of the 
stores. And there weren't any deliveries 
made. I thought maybe her visitors 
brought in groceries, but I never saw 
them carrying anything. 

I should have handed in a report on .. 
her and let someone else worry about it. 
But I'd gotten to feel that I almost knew 
her. Even though I had no answer to 
what was going on, I couldn't believe 
she was a spy. So I kept watching, think
ing maybe I'd see something that would 
make some sense. Besides I liked watch
ing her. 

She wasn't in sight when I went to 
the window that night. There was a 

'tight upstairs. but that was all. I de
cided to get a beer from the refrigerator 
and make myself comfortable. Then my 

· front door bell rang. 
I turned on some lights and went to 

the door. The bell rang again just as I 
opened the door. 

It was the girl from next door. Her 
eyes were blue. I noticed that before 
anything else. 

"Hello," I said. 
"Lieutenant Mark Dane?" she asked. 

Her voice was like I'd thought ·it would 
be. Low and soft-almost breathless. 

I gr]nned. "You've got the name 
right,'' I said, 1'but you're a little off on 
the rank. It's Detective First Grade. 
TDe way I'm going I'll make lieutenant 
when I'm about eighty. Wop't you come 
in?" 

She'd blushed when I c-Orrected her 
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about the rank. That was another 
strange thing. But on her it looked good. 
She stepped inside and looked around. 
I made the- usual noises about the condi· 
tion of the room. 

"Are you-is Mrs. Dane around ?" she 
asked. 

"No Mrs. Dane," I said. "Not even 
any prospects.H 

She blushed again . "I'm sorry," she 
said. "Do you know who I am?" 

"The girl next door/' I said gravely. 
She seemed to like the way I said it. 

"I am Leesa Doon," she said. 'Tve al
ways wanted to meet you, but I wasn't 
sure I should.n 

That didn't mah:e sense either, but I 
let it lay. "Dane-Doon,'' I said. "That 
makes us almost related-· but not quite, 
I'm glad to say." 

That amused her. I didn't know why. 
"I-I'm in a little trouble/' she said. "I 
wonder if you would help me?;' 

"Anything," I said. I meant it, too. 
Up to a point. "What's the trouble'!" 

''Could you come over to my house ?" 
she asked. 

At that point a lot of ideas went 
through my head. I didn't like most of 
them. But I only nodded and put on my 
coat. Then I crossed over, a-s though to 
make sure my radio was turned off, 
snaking my gun out of the holster as I 
went. I dropped it into my coat pocket. 
I wanted to go to her house, but I didn't 
want to try flying on less than one wing. 

WE WALKED across and went into 
her house. I'm not sure what I ex· 

pected, but there was nothing. It looked 
like any other middle class home. There 
was obviously no one else in the house. 
It  had that empty feeling. I took my 
hand out of my pocket and followed her 
into the living room. / 

"Would you like a drink�" she asked. 
I nodded. She went back toward the 

kitchen. I got up and walked around the 
room. It was about as suspicious as a 
Grandma Moses painting. 

She came back with two small glasses. 
'They were filled with something that 

was the golden color of good scotch. Not 
exactly my drink but I figured looking 
at her would make up for the drink. I 
raised my glass. 

1�To you," I said. I'd decided her trou
ble wasn't very serious if she could take 
time to serve drinks. Then I tilted the 
drink. It wasn't scotch. In fact, it wasn't 
anything I'd ever tasted before. It was 
smooth and when it was down it started 
a whole chain of little fires. It wasn't 
vodka either. 

"Nice," I said. "What is it?" 
"Lunosa," she said. "It's made from 

crushed moon flowers." 
_ I looked at her. She wasn't even smil· 
ing. "Well, that's the way it goes some 
days,'' I said lightly. "Every question I 
ask, I get a sucker answer." 

"You doubt me?" she asked. There 
was a little frown between her eyes. 
"But it really is Lunosa/' 

--okay," I said. If that was her idea 
of a joke, it was all right with me. I 
didn't expect a woman to have every
thing. "Now, what's your trouble, 
Leesa ?

,
. 

"I'm from the futUMe," she said. 
I looked at the glass in my hand, but 

it was empty. "From where?" I asked 
casually. 

''The future," she said gravely. "The 
year 2957, to be exact." 

010kay," I said. I set m
.
y glass down. 

"I'm from next door myself. And it's 
time I was getting back. Thanks for the 
drink.H I got up. She was as beautiful 
as hell, but I didn't want to tangle with 
a girl who was that much off her rocker. 

"Please," she said. Something in her 
� voice made me sit down again in spite of 

my good intentions. "I know you think 
I'm crazy, but give me a chance to prove 
to you that I'm from the future. Will 
you, Ma1�k '?" 

"Okay," I said. I had a sudden vision 
of what my precinct captain would have 
said about this and I grinned. 

She leaned toward me. "You've heard 
.. of time machines, haven't you ?" 

"Sure," I said. "H. G. \\Tells and a 
hundred imitators. I can read and every-
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thing. I even know about a guy out in All right if  I take a look?" I stepped in
Mattewan who thinks the State of New side the room without waiting for her 
York didn•t electrocute him because answer. 
they knew it wouldn't work. He'd been *'I-I guess so," she said doubtfully 
training by poking his finger in electric from behind me. "But don't touch the 
light sockets. I've heard of a lot of controL" 
things.'' I couldn't help wondering what the 

"I wil1 show you our time machinet gear shift really did, if anything. l made 
she said . .. Then you wi1l have to believe. a show of testing the walls. Then I 
Come on." walked over and put one hand on the 

lf I were going to humor her, I had to couch. \Vith the other one I reached for 
do it aU the way. l followed her out of the knob. 
the room and down the hall. "Mark ! Don't-" she started to cry. 

She stopped in front of a closed door. Then I heard the door sJam just before I 
I noticed that someone had rigged up a pulled the lever. 
little light above it. She took out a key It was a little like the time I crash
from somewhere and put it  in the lock. landed a B-29 during the war. A big un
There \'vas a click and the door swung seen hand slapped me over on the couch. 
open. • There were spots in front of my eyes. I 

It was a good try. I had to give her could hear a distant roaring. I didn't 
that much. I'd never seen a room like it  feel hke doing much thinking, but I won
before. The walls, ceiling and floor all dered if  there'd been a bomb on the 
seemed made of some strange, gleaming other end. 
metaL The room was bare except for Then it was over. I was still i n  the 
a long, low couch against one \vall. A same room, feeling a little shaky. 
short rod, like the gearshift of a car, .. Leesa," 1 called. I sat up on the 
thrust up from the far end of the couch. couch. 
There were no w\pdows in the room. , The door opened. But instead of 

"This it '?" I asked her. Leesa, there was a guy standing there. 
She nodded. An old guy, dressed in something that 
"Bad planning," l said gt·avely. made him look like he was going to one 

"When you send it ahead into time it  of those fancy costume balls. I could see 
must leave a big hole in the house." past him into a room. All I could see was 

a big cube of shining light, so strong it  

L EESA DOON stamped her foot an- looked solid . .. 
grily. "No, no, you must not make --Jhan-" the old man began. He 

fun. We made three trips before we sounded angry. Then he caught a good 
found this house. Then we made an- look at me and his expression changed. 
other trip, landing in the back yard at l t  was as startled as I felt. He slammed 
night, and measured this room and fixed the door shut. 
its. locatio

.
n. Then �·� built a �ime m�- ' ,  I was getting tired of having that 

chme .. wh1ch would JUSt fit mto this door slammed. I got up and started to
room. ward it. feeling i n  my pocket for the 

••How's it work ?" I asked. 1 wondered !JUn. Then the hand came up and slapped 
how far she'd carry this. me again. This time I didn't make the 

"It's really very simple/' she said, couch. I felt my head hit the floor. I 
'"even though you have no clear idea of blacked out. 
it in your time. But starting with v- When I came to I was still on the floor 
(R/m2-R/n2) jh, you go on to--H of that room. My head was on some-

"Never mind,'' I interrupted. "I never thing soft and warm. I slitted my eyes 
got beyond if-two-apples-cost-five-cents- just enough to see. It was Leesa, hold

. how-much-do-eleven-apples-cost myself. ing m y  head on her 1ap. She wag 8trok-

• 
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ing my forehead with her hand. It felt I caught at the one word that had 
so good, I kept my eyes closed for an- stuck out. "Rewrite ?" 
other minute. Then 1 remembered the 
old guy and I opened my eyes. It was 

T
HE girl nodded. "The earth's records 

still Leesa. were almost completely destroyed by 
"Are you all right?" she asked. what was known as the Third World 
"Yeah/' I said. There was a throbbing War. What wasn't destroyed during the 

in my head. I reached up and explored war was burned or torn up by the sur
it. There was a small egg above one ear. vivors. They blamed the war on science 
I stood up and helped her to her feet. and knowledge-and they tried to eradi
Then I led the way out of · the room. cate all knowledge; They succeeded so 
Whatever had happened, I wasn't ready well that in my time we have been un
for another go at it yet. able to find a single complete book. We 

"You shouldn't have done it," she said have pages from some, in a few cases as 
severely. ''If you had moved the con- much as half a book. But that's all." 
trois while I still had the door open, we "What do you want of me?" I asked. 
both would have been badly hurt." "The discovery of the time travel 

"The old guy," I said. "He was real formula," she said, "brought problems 
then ? Not something I just dreamed with it. The most important was that 
up?" anyone going to an earlier period must 

She took a couple of. minutes to an- not under any circumstances interfere 
swer. "If I didn't need your help," she in any way. They must be only ob
said, "I'd tell you that you fell when you servers. To act otherwise might change 
first 

· 
ente.red the room and must have the whole future." 

dreamed the whole thing. But that was "I· know about that," I said. . "The 
Roba Penn, custodian of the timeports. fiction writers hit on it. If you go back 
He'll be furious with me, but it can't be in time and kill your own grandfather 
helped." what happens to you?" · 

"And the cube of light I saw?" I "That's an over-simplification of it,'' 
asked. she said. �'Of course, it's only a theory, 

"A timeport. That was where another but one we dare not test." 
of the time machines will arrive when it I thought about it, but my mind kept 
returns to my time. Now do you believe pulling back to something she'd said. 
me?'' "This Third World War," I said. "When 

I've been on the cops long enough to is it going to happen ? Right away?" 
think like a cop. If a guy belts me over She shook her head. . "I cannot tell 
the head with the barrel of a gun, I get . · you. ' That is also part of it. Vve must 
the idea that maybe he doesn't like me� not give anyone in .the time we visit in
But I also hold on the thought that may- formation concerning their future. If 
be he did it because he wanted me to you had foresight, you might interfere." 

· have that idea. "Why not use the theory ?" I asked. 
"rU buy it until something better "Why not go back and rid the world 

comes along," I said. '�ow, why ?" of the man who caused the war ?" . 
"This is a tirne .station," she said. "It's 

my job to take care of it. We have time 
stations that are scattered aU through 
the past." 

"Why?" I asked again. 
"Rese�rch. We are trying to rewrite 

the history of the earth . . Thousands of 
students, each working on his own spe
cialty, are doing the work." / 

"Who?" she asked. "The man who 
first split the atom ? The man who dis
covered the quantum theory ? The .. man 
who ordered a bomb dropped ? Who? 
It" is not a man who causes war, but the 
attitudes of all men. And if we stopped . 
the war my world ' knows about, might 
not another and possibly more destruc
tive war take its place?" 
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"Okay," 1 said. "It was only a ques
tion." 

"Because of the limitations, we have 
ruled that students must not spend more 
than two hours observing at any one 
time. It is a very strict rule. It is never 
broken. This afternoon two of our 
students came through my station. 
They have now been in your city for two 
and a half hours. Jhan Milia and Wil 
Drom.�' 

"The old guy I saw," I said. "He called 
me Jhan at first. J-le sounded angry." 

"He is. And frightened. As I am. 
Their lateness means that they are in 
some way involved with this time. Any 
moment they may interfere, without 
even meaning to. Any moment the 
future, my world, may vanish or change 
completely. We have to find them." 

.. Two men out of eight million/' I said. 
"Why should I worry about your future? 
Maybe if they interfere ifll stop that 
third world war--and that's in my fu-
ture." · 

She smiled. A tight little smile. "You 
-and everyone else in your time-are a 
part of the future. If a stream is 
dammed up, every drop of water is af
fe�ted." 

"But why me?" I wanted to know. 
"Jhan MHla and Wil Drom were here 

to study crime." 
'"What crime T' I asked. 
•• Any crime that occurred during 

their period of study. Since they have 
not t·eturned, it must mean that they be� 
came involved in a crime. We must find 
them quickly. It is only a matter of 
checking the crime:; committed in the 
past three hours." 

"Sure," I said. "That ought to be 
easy. Probably weren't any more than 
a thousand crimes committed in that 
time ., . . 

"But you can find out," she said. 
"Please." 

"Okay," I said. "I'll do my best. 
Where's your phone?" 

"1?'none1 On, tna't i5 your me'tnoo ot 
communication. I do not have one.'' 

",Come on back to my place then." 

S
HE followed me across to the bun
galow, and I started calling precincts 

and asking the desk sergeants what 
they had on their squeal books for the 
last three hours. I got plenty of answers. 
Armed-robbery, breaking and entry, as
sault, homicide, rape, soliciting. I had 
my pick. but there wasn't anything that 
mentioned any innocent bystanders. I 
was about to suggest that maybe her 
two boys had started their own crime 
wave, when 1 hit the eighth . desk ser-
geant. · 

••You on duty ?" he asked me when I 
identified myself. 

''No, l'm on days this week/' I said. 
.. Why?" 

••You'd better check in with them," 
he said. "Every precinct has been 
alerted. The general alert just came 
through about . three minutes ago." 

uwhat's up ?" 
•• Kidnapping about two hours ago. 

Two unidentified men grabbed Marta 
Wilkins from in front of her house." 

"Wilkins?" I said. It clicked. "You 
mean the Commissioner's daughter?" 

.. I do indeed," the desk sergeant said. 
"This is one that better be sewed up 
quick or half the New York Polic.e Force 
wil1 be out in Staten Island. There'll be 
captains and probationers riding the 
ferry together:." 

•·what have they got on it?" 
4'PracticaJly nothing. That's why 

they're setting the precincts on fire. 
Some old dame was looking out of her 
window and saw it, but couldn't get a 
description of anything. She thinks that 
there was one or two witnesses on the 
street and the kidnappers took them 
along. She says there was one shot 
fired. And there's something funny." 

"What?" 
"There's a big elm tree in front of the 

Commissioner's house and it's been 
blasted like it was struck by lightning. 
Everybody swears there was no storm 
. . .  okay, Dane. If this keeps up, boy, 
y ou• 0 Ue\\.er pre::.::. your o\u \))Ue:5:' 

I disconnected, then called the 17th. 
They had tried to reach me, but the line 

'-
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was busy. I told them I already knew told me to help myself to a drink in the 
about it and was practically on iny way. kitchen and then she went into that 
Our sergeant sounded worried. room. The light above the door fla�hed 

I told Leesa about it. The innocent by- on. 
standers reported by the old dame might I went into the kitchen and rummaged 
be her students. If so, they were being around. After a while I found the bottle 
held by whoever had grabbed the Police and poured myself a drink. I }poked at 
Commissioner's daughter. As an after- . the ·1abel.� It said Lunosa, vintage 2923. 
thou-ght, I threw in the information I was on my third drink when I heard 
about the blasted tree. Her face went the door. A momenLlater she came into 
white. the kitchen. There was a smile on her 

"It's Jhan and Wil," she �aid. face. 
"Why do you say so?" I asked. "The "I found somet,hing," she cried. jjJhan 

tree ?" and Wil mentioned that they were in-
" Do you have weapons that will do• terested in a famous criminal of this 

that?" she asked. period. All that is known about him in 
I shook my head. my period is that his name is Lew Cos-
"It means that one of them broke the tanni and he's in some place called Mat

rule," she said, "and brought along an tewan. You know this place ?n 
energy gun. Your criminals would like ''It's a nut house, It I sai4. She looked 
it." puzzled, so I explained. "Where they 

"Probably no more than they like · lock up the criminally insane. Maybe 
Wells Fargo trucks," I said. Lew Costanni belongs there, but no-

"Mark ! We must get to them quick- body's put him in yet." 
ly !" jjYou know him ?" she asked. 

<�That'..s all," I agreed. I looked at her. · "If our guess is right, your boys are 
being held by the same two who have 
the Commissioner's daughter. Orders 
have gone out from every precinct "'to 
every cop, on duty or off, to get in touch 
with any underworld contact he has and 
to get rough. There are twenty thousand 

· eQps giving this town the damnedest 
combing itts ever had. What makes you 
think we have a chance of getting there 
first ?" 

.. But we must !'' 
'"Yeah, but how? Obviously nobody 

yEAH, I knew him. Lew Costanni was 

, has a clue to who made the snatch. 

my case. He ,had been for two 
months. He anq a guy named Joe Bar· 
den. They were tough boys. From 
Chicago. They'd arrived in New York 
about six months earlier. Shortly after
ward a lot of new jobs showed up on 
the Gold Coast-that long section on the . 
East side that has more diamonds per 
square foot than any other spot in 
America. The 16th and 17th preeincts 
took care of that section and that's how 
the case landed in my lap. For ·two 
months I'd eaten, slept and dreamed Lew 
Costanni. I'd pulled him in three times 
for questioning and got nowhere. I'd 
tried to track down everyone who'd ever 
heard of him and tried to pump them. 
I knew that he'd pulled the jobs-the 
whole precinct knew it--but I didn't 
have any more proof than I · had the 
first da:y I was assigned to it. 

Now, if you had some idea of what your 
two boys were working on. Don't they 
keep any records about where students 
are going, or what they're going to try 
to check?" 

"Sometimes," she said doubtfully. "I 
could go back and ask." · 

''That's our only chance, Leesa/' I 
· said. ''How long wiH it take you?" 

"Fifteen Qr twenty minutes." 
"Let's go," I said. 
We went back to the big< house. She 

j•J know Lew Costanni," I admitted. 
"Oh," she said in relief, "then we'll 

. have Jhan and Wil back in no time." 
I looked at her. She wasn't kidding. 
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"What makes you so sure ?H I asked. 

"The one thing we do know about 
your period/t she said, "is that you had 
many great detectives and I'm sure 
you're one too. We have parts of many 
books, but one of our half-books is the 
biography of a great detective. Perhaps 
you know him.'t 

"Who?" 
"Philip Marlowe," she said. 
I took another look at her. I've been 

kidded by experts, but she was leveling. 
"Look, honey," I said, " I  got news for 
you. This Marlowe is a fictional char
acter. A guy named Chandler writes . 
about him. A terrific writer. But it's 
still in a book. Me, I'm just an ordinary 
plainclothesman. 1 slog along, putting 
the squeeze Qil some stoolie to whistle, 
once in a while slugging the story out 
of a guy, maybe sometimes stumbling 
over something. If I work hard enough 
and I'm lucky, I solve the case." 

"Oh," she said. She sounded so disap
pointed I didn't have the heart to go on. 
. "Dontt worry, honey," I said. "Maybe 
this is my night to be lucky. Anyway, 
I'll do my best. Come on." 

She stretched U"p on her toes and 
kissed me. Then she turned and darted 
toward the front door. l followed. The 
only trouble with the kiss-it had been 
the kind you see little girls giving· their 
elderly grandfathers. And me only 
thirty. 

When we got to the corner, I decided 
to splurge. I hailed a cab and told him 
to take us downtown. 

I had one guy on the Costanni case 
I'd been softening up. He was another 
tough boy out of Chicago. He'd never 
blown the whistle on anyone in his life, 
but I'd heard he didn't like Costanni. 
So I'd gotten the idea that a little 
patience might wear him down. I'd 
pulled him in once and r d t�ken to 
dr6pping in on him occasionaly. He 
wasn't ripe yet, but I decided he'd have 
to be picked green. That's where we 
were gomg. 

Then I got to . thinking about the 
kidnapping itself. It was funny, when 

-_, 

1 started looking it over. I knew all 
about Le"-· and he'd always shied away 
from anything that could bring the 
Feds in. So why had he suddenly pulled 
a snatch ? And especialy the Commis
sioner's daughter. The more I thought 
of it, the more it smelled like a hostage 
business. I leaned over and tapped the 
cabbie on the shoulder and told him to 
take us to the p1·ecinct. 

I left Leesa in the cab and went in-
side. The place was deserted. 

· 

"Hi, Charlie,'' I said to the desk ser
geant. ''You got anything big on the 
books tonight '?" 

He looked at me like he thought I'd 
blown my top. "\Vell," he said dryly, 
"there was something abouf some girl 
being kidnapped. Name of Wilkins� or 
something like that. There wa.s a rumor 
the Commissioner was interested in the 
case, but I guess it was just gossip ... 

I grinned. "I heard," I said. ''Every
body out on it ?" 

"Everybody but me and the captain," 
he said. •'The captain's locked himself 
in his office with a bottle. He's just go
ing to forget about it and wake up in 
the morning busted or a hero." 

., .. Smart," I said. "Now, was there any
thing big in our precinct?" 

"Nobody's been interested," he said. 
"But there was one. Rita LaNoiT, the 
movie star, claims somebody lifted her 
rocks. A quarter of a miHion dollars. I 
told her '"'·e'd send somebody over in 
the morning." 

1 NODDED. thinking. If Lew had pu11ed 
this one too, it made close to two mil

lion doHars he'd taken in eight months. 
None of it had been fenced. And_ he 
Urought he needed a hostage. The heat 
was on him all right, but not that much. 
On a hunch, I went into the bull room 
and used a phone. On the fourth call l 
hit it. Somebody named Lew Cost was 
sailing at midnight on the S. S. Secolo 
for Italy. That was three hours away. 

I went ot1t fast� not even hearing the 
question Charlie threw at me. I got in 
� cah&Dd gave the driver the addregs, 
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It was a bar on Third A venue. A lot He shrugged. 

of fast monev went there, but so did a ••The heat's on," I said casually. "You 
lot of the Broadway and newspaper ' know, Pete, I could take you in rigbt 
people. They had a few rooms in the now and not book you. I could start 
back for private dinaers or parties. It  precinct hopping you and see to it that 
was the place where Pete Malchik hung you got beaten up in every pr net. 
out. He was the guy I'd been nursing We've got some. cops that are spectalists 
along. . with a nightstick." That look was in his 

,.There's a guy in here who maybe eyes again. "But T'm not going to do it. 
can help us out," I told Leesa. ••rm go- All you have to do is tell me where to 
ing in to see him, but I won't be long." find Lew." 

"rm coming with you," she said. ""I don't know, copper. I told you that." 
"It'll be rough." I flipped a backhand at him, so the 
"rm coming with you.'' she repeated barrel of my Positive caught him full in 

stubbornly. the mouth. He went back against the 
"Okay," I said. I paid off the cabbie wall and when he straightened up, he 

and went inside. It was crowded. but I spit two teeth out. There was hatred 
spotted Pete in a bo9th in the back. With and fear in his eyes. 
a flashy blonde. He said something. It was a short 

I called the bartender over and slipped ugly word, but the missing teeth made it 
him ten bucks. "I want to use one of sound funny. -
the dining rooms for a few minutes," I This time I put the barrel of the gun 
said. "No waiter." right against his cheek bone. Not too 

He nodded and went back to tending hard. Just enough to break the skin and 
bar. Leesa and I walked back and put him on his knees.· I didn't like stuff 
stopped beside the booth. I waited until like that, but there wasn't enough time 
they both looked up. to work any other way. Pete was the 

.. I want to se you in the back a minute, only one I think of who might know 
Pete,'' I said. I made it as casual as I where 1 could find Lew, and was cer
could. tainly the �mly contact that wasn't al-

I was right about him not being ripe. ready getting a going over. There were 
He just grinned at me and nodded. He twenty thousand cops plus looking for 
told the girl he'd be bac!{, then walked something, the plus being Federal · men. 
ahead of me into the fir .:;t dining room. I had to break Pete and break him fast. 
I had my gun out when I stepped "Make it  easy on yourself, Pete,'' I 
through the door. said. "Tonight is  different from any 

"Get them up," I told him. "Keep out · other night. l could beat you to a pulp 
of the way, Leesa." in front of a television camera and the 

She crossed to the other end of the Commissioner would only pin a medal on 
room without saying anything. I took me." 
Pete's gun and slipped it  in  my pocket. 
I sat on the edge of the table and looked 
a t  him. There was a Jittle flicker deep 
in his eyes that made me surer that I 
could speed up the process. 

HE DIDN'T know what I meant, but 
he got the rest of it. He got to his 

feet and tried the same ugly word again. 
Just for size. But his heart wasn't in it. 

''Where's Lev.,� Costanni ?" I asked. I tried his other cheek. He went down 
"Why ask me?" he said. " I  don't know faster and stayed there longer. 

nothing about Lew. Why don't you try H e  stood up and looked at me. His 
his hotel ?" tongue licked out at the blood trickling 

.. He won't be there tonight," I said. "I down his cheek. Then his face fell apart. 
want to know where to find him right One minute he was still tough, with 
now." · only that flicker of fear, and the next be 
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was J USt like a piece of putty. 
•• All 1 know. is what I heard," h� said. 

Wfhey say Lew and Joe are holed up in 
the Stacey Arms Apartments. In the 
Village. It�s a ground floor apartment. 
I hear they�re pulling out tonight." 

I knew the Stacey Arms. Just by ac
cident. I'd had a weak lead that led me 
to it a week before. I thought the lead 
hadn't panned out. Now it looked like 
I'd missed something. 

"What you hear is good enough for 
me, Pete," I said . .. 1'11 see you around." 

Leesa and I walked out, leaving him 
there. As we went past the booths, I 
dropped Pete's gun in the blonde's lap 
and told her to give it back to him. We 
went outside and found a cab. 

"Did y<')'u have to be that rough �" she 
asked. It was the first thing she'd said 
since we entered the bar. 

"Honey," I said, ••this is no tea party. 
If our guess is right, Lew Costanni has 
those two boys of yours. According to 
you, if we don't get them back quick it'l1 
change the futm·e. I've got the idea that 
Lew also has the Commissioner's daugh
ter. If we don't get her back quick it'll 
change the present. Pete is only a 
chipped comma in the crime statistics." 

She was quiet after that. The cabbie 
let us out at the corner and we walked 
to the apartment house. ·There were two 
ground floor apartments. Both occupied 
by doctors, according to the name plates. 
I found an elevator man and learned that 
Dr. Lanni-initial of his first name, last 
four letters of his last name--had been 
there only four months. The other doc
tor had been there eight years. 

We waited until the elevator man went 
upstairs. I'd coached Leesa. Then we 
rang the bell beside Dr. Lanni's door. 

There was a long silence. I leaned on 
the button again. Another wait. Finally 
a voice came through the door. 

"What do you want ?" he asked. 
"The doctor," Leesa said. She did a 

good job of sounding upset. "It's ,an 
emergency:� 

It took him too long to answer. That 
and the closed door. You could tell he 

was being careful. "The doctor's busy," 
he said finally. "Get the other doctor.» 

4'He's out on a call/' she called. "Oh, 
please. It'll take too long if I have to 
call the police." 

There was another wait. But this one 
would get them. They'd know if the 
police were called on an . emergency 
somebody would want to know why the 
doctor was too busy to take a look. 

"Just a minute," he said through the 
door. 

I could hear him unlocking. 
I was more than ready. I took out 

my gun and waited. When I saw the 
knob starting· to turn. I hit the door 
with everything I had. It sounded 
good, the way the door cracked him up 
against the wall. Then I was inside. He 
was already crumbling, his face becom4 
ing a bloody mask, but I helped it along 
with a rap over the head as I went by. 
l went fast. Lew wasn't going to be 
asking any questions about the noise and 
I had only one chance to make any 
answers. 

There ,was a reception room, but I 
went straight through. I stepped into 
the room beyond and stopped. Lew was 
there all right. The muzzle of his gun 
was already lifting to cover the door I 
came through. It was close. For a second 
I thought it was going to be closer. Then 
it was over. He must have seen my fin,.. 
ger tightening and knew he couldn't 
make it. He opened his hand and let 
the gun fan. 

My finger ached and for the same 
· secono I wasn't sure that I had stopped 
- the pressure. 

· 

I picl\:ed up the gun from the floor. 
Then I went over Lew Costanni. He had 
another gun in his coat pocket. ' I  col
lected it. 

L
E\\' COST ANNI was starting to get 

his reaction. He began cursing me 
and raving about how lucky cops were. 
He had nothing new to say. I herded 
him out into the reception room. Joe 
Barden was still out. I .collected another 
gun, then made Lew drag him into the 

• 
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other room. 1 put Lew up against the 
wall with his hanrls over his head. Then. 
for the first time, I looked around. 

The \Vilkins girl was on the couch. She 
looked Hke she was asleep. her breasts 
rising and falling gently. She was a 
good-looking girl, with long black hair 
and peaches-and-cream skin. She looked 
familiar, but I knew I'd never seen her. 

I went over and felt her pulse. It was 
faint but steadv. 

"What did you do to her?" I asked 
Lew. 

"Morphine," he said without turning 
his head. "She'll be out of it in a couple 
of hours. If you weren't so goddam 
1uc,ky we'd've been gone by then." 

I 1ooked at the rest of the room. Four 
brand new suitcases all packed. We'd 
probably find the ice in one of them. 
Leesa was standing across the room 
holding something in her hand. It looked 
like the distant relative of a gun. She 
was looking down at the floor. The two 
guys were lying there, ail trussed up 
with ropes. Their shoes and socks were 
off and there were angry red spots on 
the bottoms of their feet. Lew had been 
working on them. 

One of them was explaining defen
sively to Leesa. ''I'm sorry/' he was 
saying. "I didn't mean to interfere, but 
he struck the girl when they grabbed 
her. I fired before I thought. Fortunate
ly, I missed him and hit that tree. I 
knew it 'vas a mistake, so I ·locked the 
gun and let him take us. He has been 
trying to force us to ten him how to un
lock the gun.'' 

"It is fortunate that you tried to 
make amends,'' Lee sa said coldly. <�But" 
there will still have to be a hearing and 
some action tahen." 

uof course," the guy on th� floor 
said. He sounded almost glad. 

"Is that your energy gun?"· I asked 
Leesa. 

She nodded. 
•'How does it work ?" I asked curious

ly. "You mean that little gun can store 
.. up . enough energy to knock someone 

. �?ri ·. 

"No," she said. "It creates energy in 
the targ'et which then destroys it. I 
doubt if anyone in this centurv could 
understand it, althoug-h it is related to 
the theory of atomic fission. We are 
very fortunate that h e  did not Jeatn how 
to use it. It was a narrow escape." 

"Well, we've got them now '' I s2.id 
cherfully. "Pick up the phone and-" I 
broke off. I'd meant to ask her to call 
in for me, but suddenly I knew it 
wouldn't do. I'd been accepting her and 
the two guys on the floor. But I sqdden
ly had a picture of myself trying to telf 
a desk sergean_t about it. 

"Yes ?" she asked. 
''No," I said. "You'd better unwrap 

your friends and get out of here. Fast." 
She didn't question me. She bent down 

and took the ropes off them. They found .. their socks and shoes and _put them on. 
They limped a little when they walked, 
but they'd soon get over it. The cigarette 
burns would heal quickly enough. 

"Better take the ropes with you," I 
said. 

She understood at once. They picked 
up the ropes and checL:ed over the room 
to see if there was anything else that 
belonged to them. Then they were ready 
to go. 

"I'll see you later at the house," I said 
to Leesa 

She sLook her head. "The value of 
that station ,has been destroyed," she 
said. Jt will not be used again." 

"'ihen somewhere else," I said, keep
ing my voice low. "You can't just walk 
o�t of my life li1�:e this." 

' 

GENTLY she put one hand on my mm. 
· "You don't understand, Mark," she 
said. "I thought you were about to get 
it when you noticed how similar my 
name i.s to yours. I'm descended from 
you. Your granddaughter, with about 
twenty-five greats in front of it." 

, 

I looked at her. I felt foolish, and 
somehow cheated. All I could tl}ink to 
say was : "But I'm not even married." 

"You will be," she said. There was a 
funny little smile on her face and she 
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Yias staring beyond me. I turned to fol
low the direction of her gaze and found 
myself 1ook1ng at the unconscious girl 
on the c-ouch. And suddenly I realized 
why she had seemed familiar. She and 
Leesa looked enough alike to be twins. 

I stood there staring at her, feeling 
the back of m y  neck getting hot. I heard 
Leesa laugh softly. When I turned 
around the three of them were gone. 

After a while I moved over to the 
phone and dialed the operator. When 
she answered. I asked for the police, 
knowing she'd connect me with the 
nearest precinct. 

"This is :VIark Dane," 'I to)d the desk 
sergeant when he answered. "Seventeen
th Detective P1·ecinct. I've got the Com
missioner's daughter." 

He had a few things to say about lucky 
· cops, too-just like Lew Costanni. But 

he simmered down long enough to get 
the address. 

It  wasn't long before the sirens 
screamed down on the place. Enough 
cops came tramping in to have won 
the Korean war. There was a good per
centage of brass. 

"Nice work," a red-faced c,aptain said 
to me. "This night ought to do you 
some good, Dane." 

''Yeah,n I said, watching two of the 
cops carry the gir1 out to an ambulance. 

"Ask him more about his work," Lew 
Costann i suddenly said viciously. "Ask 
your smart dick about the babe and the -
two guys he Jet get away before he called 
yo.u.'' 

The atmosphere in the room stiffened. 
All of the cops carefully looked ever:y
where except where I stood. 

"What about them'?" one of the de tee� 
tives asked Costanni. 

.. He let them walk away," Lew said, 
jerking f\ thumb at me . .. A good looking 
babe. She came in with him. I don't 
know about her, but the guys was from 
the future." 

EVEU"ybody relaxed again. One of ·the 
detectives winked at me. " I  guess Le-w 
·is preparing his defense already/' he 
said. 

That was four months ago. A lot of. 
thin·gs have happened since then. I 
was promoted. To Lieutenant. Acting 
Lieutenant, not permanent. I didn't have 
enough years for the civil service rat
ing. But it was the same money and the 
same job and when I had enough years 

· they'd make it permanent. 
A month ago, Martha Wilkins and I 

were married. It was a full dress police 
wedding. The Commissioner gave his 
daughter away. Later, at the reception, 
the Commissioner and I got a little high 
and sang duets: 

The detective had been wrong about 
Lew Costanni's defense. He didn't plead 
insanity. But he stuck to his story about 
the men from the future and he didn't 
have to make the defense. He's in 
!\1attewan. 

I had needed only the one hint to keep 
my mouth shut. Marta had been uncon
scious all the time. It was only Lew 
Costanni, Joe Borden and me who'd seen 
Leesa and her two students. They were 
on ice for keeps. After a while, the 
whole thing seemed like something I 
might have read somewhere. 

The bungalow is too stl'lfWl for us. \Ve 
like the neighborhood, but we need a 
bigger house. So the other day I called 
the . rea] estate office to ask about the 
house ·next door. The broker welcomed 
me like I was· a long lost brother. He 
quoted a good rentaL . 

"What about the previous· tenant ?" I 
asked casually. "She break her lease ?" 

"The previous tenant ?" he repeated. · 
· "I don't think so. I really don't remem� 
ber. To teH you the truth, Lieutenant, 
the reason I was so glad to get your in
quiry is  that the house has been empty 
for five years; \Ve thought we'd never 
rent i� again." 

I hung up and went back to work. I 
had a Jot of reports to read. One of 
them was from a detective who thought 
he'd discovered a Mata Hari· in the 
apartrr_ent next to him. Strange people 
kept visiting the apartment, It didu� · 
sound like mueh, so I tossed it in the 
wastebasket. 



"It's Like This-" 

Ly 
·RUG PHILLIPS 

One week it was Sbakes�are� 

the next a Venusian scientist 

hut who'd ever believe it? 

How "do you do," the man in the full . 
length yellow robe said. 

Lefty Baker ignored him and began 
' working harder -than ever. He was 

breaking lumps of dirt with his fingers 
and spreading them loosely atound the 
geranium plants of the diamond shaped 

. flower bed. 
. 105 

"My respect for you goes up," the 
man said after the silence had become 
slightly heavy, "but stiH, I must mak� a 
start somewhere, so - how do you do?" 

uLook, Nero/' Lefty said, rising to a 
squatting position. "Go peddle your pa
pers elsewhere. Scram. Lemme alone." 

"You are mistaking me for someone 
else," yellow robe said. "My name is 
not Nero, but Huat." 

"Don't act tough," Lefty said . 

• 
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"My name is Huat," yellow r-obe said 

patiently . 
• "And don't engage me in no guessing 

games," Lefty said, getting to his feet. 
HI don't care what your name is. It'll 
be mud if you don't leave me alone. 
Last month I got mixed up with Shake
speare, and kept loaning him my spend
ing money for two weeks while he 
waited for a check from a pubiisher .for 
a story he wrote. Why not ? It was a 
good story. Then I found out he wao 
lying to me. He'd sold the story years 
ago. �·hy they even had it in the hos
pital library, and they ain't bought a 
new book in twenty year.s, so the guy in. 
Ward C that reads all the time tells 
me. He's in the _ flower beds at 

·
the 

north end of the administration build
ing if you want to ask him. So scram. 
I ain't interested in your line." 

'''It isn't a line/' yellow robe said 
patiently. "My name really is Huat." 

"OK.," Lefty said, sinking to . his 
knees again. "What's in a name ?" 

,.,W..9uld you tell me yours ?'' Huat 
· asked: Then he added hastily, "I see 

what the difficuJty is. My name is 
spelled aitch you ay tee, and is pro
nounced like what. Does that make it 
clear ?" 

Lefty got i-t and grinned. "Say," he 
said, "you must have trouble all the 

·· time with it." 
"I probably will have," Huat said, 

"but so far you're the first person I've 
ever talked to." 

"Here we go again,'� Lefty grumbled. 
"Look, · why don't you go ct'way ? I sup
pose you didn't even talk to your mother · 
when you were a littie boy ?" · 

"I. didn't have one," Iiuat said. "But 
that's beside the point. I mean you're 
the first person on earth that I've talked 
to, so far." 

"That's what I mean," Lefty said dis
piritedly. 'Tm not a nut. I'm just an 
easygoing Joe. But periodically I run 
into some nu-t like you, and before I'm 
through I'm all tied up in mental knots. 
I'm a magnet for it. Like· with you. 

You go all your life without talking, · . 
and then you see me and decide to .epen 
your mouth. Why ?" 

· 

"Because you're the first pe.rson on 
earth I've seen." 

"You didn't have a mother," Lefty 
said. "You never talked to anybody un
til you, decided to talk to me. You've 
never seen anybody before. Righ t ?" He 
rose to his feet again, a grim expression 
on his features. 

"'Right," Huat said calmly. " I  just 
arrived on earth ten minutes ago. My 
space ship's there in the middle of the 
lawn.n 

· 

He pointed in· a direction that cut 
across a large expanse of . lawn and 
touched one corner of the women's ,bad 
wards building. 

"Of course you , can't see it," he 
added. '.'But you can enter it if you 
know how.'' 

• 

L
EFTY squinted a t  the empty air 

above the closely cropped lawn. He 
saw a yellow butterfly suddenly vanish; 
and reappear again·after a moment. As 
if to add further · evidence.. it swerved 
back and vanished all over again and 
didn't l'eappear. 

."Well whatta ya know!" Lefty mur
mered, wiping hi.s hands on his overalls. 

"Where're you from; Huat ?" he said, 
stepping out of the geranium bed onto 
the Ia\\� beside the yellow-robed man. 

"From Venus," Huat said. His ex
pression became sad. "I came to check 
up on our earth colony, and if you're 
any indication of how it's turned out 
I'm going to be ve1·y disappointed ." 

"Well," Lefty said, grinning, "there's 
plenty more like me. Plenty like you, 
too. You'll find all kinds. Come on, let's 
go get inside your spaceship. I've never 
seen one before." 

"All right," Huat said. "But first P 
want to make an initial classification of 
sour gene structure." 

"My what?'� Lefty asked. 
"Hmmm," Huat said, standing back 

and studying him. "Indications of. pat-
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tern q34a .tainted with ie27-6 .modified 
.by choline left branch isomorph g4r3 
which is recessive and therefore coinci
dent with the dominant allied g4r16 
positiv� as an isoJ,tted atavismic right 
branch ·schippod." 

"What does that mean in plain Eng
lish ?'� Lefty �sked. 

"I'm w'ondering . . .  " Huat mused. "It 
would . be quite amusing if - but never 

·.· mind. So you've never seen the inside 
of a spaceship ? Mine isn't much." 

Lefty followed Huat eagerly to the 
approximate spot. where the butterfly 
had vanished. 

HHere we are,'� Huat said. "After 
you." 

Lefty gulped and stepped forward. 
Immediately the· pleasant landscape of 
the state hospital grounds was replaced 
by a large room, circular in shape, and 
filled with panels containing all kJnds of 
instruments. He · was · only half aware 
of Huat appearing beside him · as he 
stepped forward slowly into the strange 
room. 

Something moving caught his eye. It 
was the yellow _ butterfly. 

"Gee !" he said. "A real spaceship." 
"Of course," Huat said. "But don't 

distract me. I must further evaluate 
your gen·e complex. ' There's been a hor
rible blunder somewhere along the line 
here on earth. I can't understand it at 
all. All the careful instructions - and 
none of them followed, appar�ntly." 

"What instructions?" Lefty asked. 
"Don't distract me," Huat said. "I 

didn't come prepared for this eventual
ity, but f01·tunately I have plenty of 
supplies. I can quickly alter the data 
termini of the autopilot. A nuclear dwell 
spectrum sliould be the quickest means 

,, 

Twenty fascinating minutes · later 
Lefty sumitted to the business end of a 
strange cone shaped device. Aside from 
a tingling feeling directly in front of its 
rounded

. 
point as it traveled h�re . and 

there, hovering an inch or so away from 
. direct contact, there was oo sensation. 

·. 18'1 
Finally Huat shut off the machine. · 

From behind sever._al of" the wall panels 
came humming sounds · and . varicolored 
flashes · of light. Abruptly these were · 
replaced by a loud whirring sound, and 
a white card, postcru·d siz�, shot out 
from a slit. Huat, who had been expect
ing it, deftly · caught it. 

Lefty studied the strange markings 
on it over Huat's shoulder. 

"Say. That don't look iike any k·ind 
· of writing I ever saw before," he re

marked. 
"Of course not,'' Huat said. "It's 

·venusian cuneiform script." 
''I won't bite on that onE::,," Lefty said. 

· Huat looked at him queerly. "Let me 
concentrate a moment," he said. He 
turned his attention back to the card. 
A moment later he pressed a button on 
the nearest panel. A blank card shot 
oqt. From somewhere among the folds 
of · his spacious yellow robe he extracted 
a golden pencil. 

His fingers moved swiftly-, expertly. 
"Tell me," he said. "Do you have a 

creature even · vaguely resembling this 
picture in appearance ?" 

Lefty whistled. · "Are you kidding?" 
he snorted. "That's Marge Afton, the 
switchboard girl in the administration 
building !" 

''Then this creature exists ?" Huat 
said, greatly surprised. 

"She makes enough salary to do a 
little more than exist," Lefty said. ·. 

"Good," Huat said. "You understand, 
of course, that I constructed her .. by 
dead reckoning from your own gene 
complex. · She is the exact outward de
sign of the theoretical creature whose 
gene. complex administers the first cor-

. rective reshuffling toward race recap..• 
ture." · 

The Venusian smiled at Lefty absent
mindedly. "This is going to be a long 
and tedious job. I may have to stay 
here for several thousand years before 
the job of returning the race to· its 
norm is accomplished." He stuck . the 
card and pencil insid� his robe. "Bring 
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her here," he said matter-of-fact1y. · "I 
must explain to you two what you- must 
do. This is going to be anarchic to a 
certain extent, but we must step out� 
side the normal reproductive function 
of the laboratory." 

.. You want me to bring her here ?" 
Lefty said. "O.K.1 I'll try. Maybe she 
won't come though." 

"She will/' Huat said positively. 
"You say she answers to the name 
Marge A fto·n ?'' 

HI MARGE," Lefty said, shifting un:
comfortab1y from one foot to the 

other. . 
"Why hello, Lefty," Marge said, her 

voice, naturally rich and throaty, made 
even richer by its Brooklynese flavor
ing of individual syllables . .. Been weed
ing the geraniums?" 

"Yeah." he answered vaguely . .. That 
is, among other things." 

"What other th ings ?" Marge asked, 
her eyes round and questioning. her red 
lips slightly parted in a way that made 
Lefty turn his eyes hastily away. 

"Oh," he said, studying a pictm·e on 
the waH, "1his and thnt." 

"Go on," l\large laughed. "You've got 
something you want to show me. I can 
ten. \Vhat is it?"  · 

"I can't tell you," Lefty said. He 
glanced at the woman at the receptiop 
desk a few feet away and lowered his 
vdice. "Look. Marge - you got a fAw 
minutes during lunch time? I want to 
show you something that's out of this 
world. No kidding! It's down on the 
south laWb near the beds I've been 
weeding." 

"What is it?" she coaxed. 
"You wouldn't believe me if I told 

you," he hedged. "Seeing's believing, 
you know - and it'JI only take a 
minute." 

" Well . . .  " Marge hesitated. She 
glanced at the large electric wall clock. 
.. All right. Wait a minute." 

She jabbed a telephone plug into the 
· switchboard and jiggled a toggle. 

"Hello?" she said. ..Who's this talk
ing? . . .  Well, listen. Give me a report 
on Lefty Baker . . . Oh. He's been O.K. 
lately. For the last two weeks . . . ever 
since he tried to ret._ the hospital to 
write to the publishing company that 
handles Sha-kespeare's works, demand
ing a cut on the royalties until he got 
back what he loaned the author? What 
was wrong with that? I know for a fact . 
he loaned him the money . . .  he wants 
me to go walking with him. Wants to 
show me something, he says. I just 
wanted to know if he's dangerous . . . 
O.K., but I'm disappointed. It  gets dull 
around here. Ha ha!  Thank you." She 
yanked the plug loose and smiled at 
Lefty. "\Vait for me outside. I'll be 
going to lunch in a couple of minuws." 
Her manner was so disarming that he 
swaHowed the protests he was. about to 
make pver her phone call. 

Five minutes later Lefty was leading 
the wa.v across the lawn, stealing 
glances at Marge who walked along, 
head held high, nostrils sniffing deli
tately at the springtime air. 

"Don't tell me what you want to 
show me is ovet in thos0 lilac hushes," 
Marge said. smiling archly. 

"Oh no," Lefty said. "It's right here 
aheail of us in the middle of the lawn. 
Here we are now.'' 

He stopped and squinted at the lawn. 
Marge looked at him. then sem·ched the 
lawn. 

":Maybe it crawled' under s0:n..:thing," 
she said helpfully. "'Nhat'd it  look 
like?" 

"No no," Lefty said. "It wasn't a 
bug. I marked the spot with my toe so 
I could find i t  again." 

"A four, leaf clover ?" Marge sug- . 
gested. 

"Uh uh. Ifs a spaceship. An invis
ible one." 

"�ay, I just remembered," Marge 
said hastily. ••J promised Ethel I'd have 
1unch with her. She'll be waiting for 
me." 

"Here it is!" Lefty said triumph-
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antly. - "See that mark I made?" cone of the nuclear dwell spectroscopic 
She stared where he pointed. There analyzer in front of her. "thousands of -

was a faint but definite line in the grass years ago the earth had no human race 
where a heavy toe had - dragged along. on it. On Venus we saw that it was a 

.. Now/' Lefty said. "Just step over good planett capable of supporting 
that mark. Don't be afraid. Nothing's human

. 
life. The problem of getting 

going to hurt you." human ·beings across the void between 
"But I really have to be going/' the planets was very great, though. At 

Marge said wookly, hesitating between that time we had no inkling of the prin
an urge to run and a desire not to hurt ciple of hyperreciprointroreprojection 
Lefty's feelings. "Well, O.K., just this and had to rely on the now antiquated 
once, then I must go." principle of - I see that you call it 

She toed the line, took a deep breath, rocket propulsion. We were faced with 
and stepped forward, vanishing. Lefty the problem of transporting full grown 
followed her and collided with her as people across the millions of miles of 
she was stepping backward in surprise. interplanetary space. 
They both fell to the floor of the cir- "It was solved final1y by a system of 
cular room. inbreeding. The first and only emi� 

"Well, well," Huat said, rising from grants from Venus to Earth bore no 
a chair where he had been sitting read- resemblance to their parent race. They 
ing. ''I see she came. How do you do, were quite small, weighing only a few 
Marge ? Lefty has told me about you." pounds. In that way a great number of 
His eyes went expertly over her figure. them were able to go in the one ship. 
"Wonderful." he purred. "Wonderful. With them they took instructions on the 
Perfectly constructed- for the purpose. system of crossbreeding necessary to 
You are indeed fortunate." ·return them to the original strain." 

He bowed and took her hand, assist- "No kidding !" Marge said encourag- . 
ing her to her feet. ingfy, lifting her eyebrows at Lefty. 

"My name is Huat," he said. He uwen, I have to go now, Mr. Huat. It  
glanced at Lefty and added, "Aitch you was nice meeting- you. - Where did you 
av tee.H 

' buy that robe youtre wearing? I'd like 
· Marge watched his face with round to get some of the same material for a 

eyes as she rose to her feet. dress. How do you get out - of this , 
"You weren't d·reaming, Lefty," she place ? I really must be going." 

said, laughing nervously and glancing at "Hold still," Huat said sharply. "I'll 
him, then looking around the room with be through with the analysis in another 
awe-filled eyes. "And invisible, too. moment. A h. now it's finished." 
Gee !" She looked at Huat with frank He took away the cone shaped analy-
admiration. "'How do yqu do it ?" zer. The c1ickings and varicolored , 

"It's nothing," Huat said. "I'm really flashes began behind the instrument 
ashamed of it. An older modeL But did panels. They stopped, the whirring 
Lefty tell you why he brought you started, and in short order the white 
here ?" card shot out. 

"Yeah," Marge said. "He wanted to uJust sit down over there, Marge," 
show me something." he said as he caught the card. 

"It's much much more than that," 
Huat said warmly. "Much more. Come 
over here.n 

· He led her gallantly to the interior 
of the ship. 

"You see," Huat said, movi� the 

MARGE looked from Lefty's com
placent face to Huafs abstracted 

one and slowly satJ!own. 
"Mm-hmm," .Huat murmured. "Just 

as I calculated. One slight abberant in 
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the irz44u321 gene just off the third ignited wet firecracker. His vioienf ef
sector from the major axis. That can fort to leap up out of bed resulted in 
be corrected by a non-isotopic diet dur- his head lifting a feeble inch. It be
ing the initial stages." came tired immediately. He let it sink 

"Diet?" Marge said. in a dismayed back. 
tone. "But I don't want to -go on a He turned his head sideways. Marge 
diet." A stubborn light appeared in her was lying on another cot across the 
eyes. jji won't." , room. This wasn't the room' with' an 

"Not you, my dear," Huat said. "The the instruments in it . .  · .  

bt!by." He woke up again and forced himself 
"The what?" Marge said. to concentrate. Where was Huat? 
uAny explanation would be rather in- Lefty turned his head the other way. 

volved," Huat said. "I  assure you the A padded wall. Huat wasn't in the 
whole thing will be quite painless. It room. 

• can all be done right here -" Exerting every ounce of will he pos-
"l'm very sorry," Marge said coldly. essed, Lefty forced himself to a sitting 

"In· the first place I haven't the time� position. Every muscle sent his mind a 
and 1n the second place if you're say- pleading message that it \Vas exhausted. 
ing what I seem to gather you're say- A message that had t� be oveHuled. 
ing - 11:ell r She lifted her head in- "Got to get help," he muttered. ''Got 
dignantly and started toward . the spot to get help. Haut's a madman." 
where she had entered the room. He dragged himself painfully to his 

"Wait !" Huat said, his tones quiet feet. Standing tliere, swaying dizzily, 
but commanding. "You undoubtedly he suddenly became aware of familiar 
don't understand th� importance of this. looking overalls and shirt lying on a 
The future of mankind _H chair. He looked down , at himself and 

When he saw ,that she intended to say/ he was dressed in something re-
keep going he whipped his hand into the sembling a hospital bed gown. / 

depths of his yellow r�be and brought ·�can't go for help like this," he 
out a smaH red object. Although no- mumbled. 
thing visible emanated from it Marge Eternities later h e w a s dressed. 
suddenly stiffened. \Vhilc 'dre�sing he watched Marge. She 

"Catch her !" Huat ordered. was either sound asleep, or - para-
\Vithuut thinking, Lefty sprang to lyzed. A similar g()wn sho\ved above 

catch her - and felt a tingling paraly- the sheet that covered her. And her 
sis grip his every muscle . . . clothes- were similarly piled on a ch:tir. 

* * * 

Lefty stared blankly at the quilted 
pattern of the ceiling ove1· his head, 
wondering why they also padded the 
ceiling ·· of his cell. From wondering 
about that he switched to· wondering 
what he had done to get put in a padded 
cell. Maybe they wet·e right . . .  maybe 
he really was crazy . . .  he co�hln't 
remember . . .  

Memory returned explosively in his 
mind, but the explosi� physical reac

- tion to it was as violent as that of an 

_ "Got to get help," he mumb1ed. "But 
who'd believe me ? Got to prove it some
ho\v. Evidence . . .  " 

. Inspiration struck. 
''That's i t !" he mumbled -thickly. 

"Her dress." 
Staggering _under his own weight he 

went to the chair and picked up Marge's 
dress, folded it compactly, and stuck it 
under his arm. 

There was a dQor. He headed toward -
it, constantly correcting his direction of 
travel and eventually arriving at iL H� 
opened it. On the other side was the 
circular· room with its instrument pan� -
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els. .He ·staggered across it toward the "Where is she?" he barked. 
spot where he knew he could step HRight in there," Lefty said, i>ointing 
across into the world of bright skies in the direction from which he had come 
and green grass. in leaving the spaceship. 

And still Huat couldn't be seen. The policeman blinked at the empty 
"Maybe it got him too," - Lefty air. "Is she still alive ?" . 

mumbled . .  "Serve him right !" "Of course," Lefty said. "But she's 
He was at the right spot on the floor unconscious, I guess. Ruat paralyzed 

of the room to step out. He took the her." -
step forward. An invisibl� force held "Careful !" the policeman warned the 
him back. He pushed against it. others coming up. "He's irrationaL" 

SUDDENLY a shrill alarm bell began 
ringing. He looked around and saw 

a red light appear on a nearby panel. 
The pointer on some kind of meter was 
dropping rapidly toward the zero mark. 
It reached it. Abruptlv the resisting 
force that held Lefty -'V�ished. He had 
been unconsciously leaning into it. Now 
he felt himself shoot forward, stumble, 
and as he fell to the lawn the strange 
paralysis that had frozen his muscles 
vanished. 

He shook his head to clear his vision. 
- Marge's dress had fallen from. his arm 
grip. He scooped it up as he got up. It 
came unfolded. He shook it out and 

_ started to fold it again neatly. 
"There he is !" a ·voice shouted ex

Citedly. 
"Stand still, LeftS, or we'll shoot to 

kill !" another bellowed. 
Lefty looked up from his preoccupa

tion with Marge's dress. At first glance 
it seemed that there must be a thou

. sand blue uniformed police spread over 
the hospital grounds. And every one of 
them had- some sort of gun . 

"Thank God !" Lefty said happily to 
the grim-fa�ed, submachine gun armed 
policeman who reached him first. •'I 
thought I was going to have to hunt for 
help. We've got to rescue Marge from 
Huat.'' · 

"Gimme that/' the policeman said, 
pointing at Marge's dress which dangled 
in disorder from Lefty's hand. 

When he handed it over the police
man held it up, his eyes becoming cold 

;·slits in his mask of a face. 

"I'm not either !" Lefty said, growing 
uneasy as the ring of grim faces about 
him grew more dense. "Haut's got 
Marge captive in his spaces�ip. He had 
me too but I got away. It was all I 
could do to move, or I would have 
brought Marge with me. I came to get 
help." He looked pleadingly at the ring 
of faces. "Huat's from Venus," he said. 
"Look. I'll prove it to you. Watch. I'm 
not going to try to get away. Just 
watch me." 

He turned around, walked slowly for
ward searching the lawn until he found -

the faint line he had dug with his toe. 
"Now watch." he said triumphantly. 

"This'll prove everything." 
As no one made a move to stop him 

he b�dly took one long step forward 
across the! line. 

He was still standing on the lawn. 
He blinked his eyes. 

"That's funny," he said weakly. "I 
shouldn't be here.tJ Ful1 realization of 
what . that meant struck him. "Oh my 
God !" he shouted. "Huat's done some
thing to keep me out. Huat's got Marge 

· and there's no way of rescuing her. 
We've got to do something. But -" _ 
He frowned in puzzlement. "- what ?" 

"Let us through/' a familiar voice 
said. 

The ring of policemen parted. Two 
h.ospital attendants came .through. 

"Hello, Lefty," one of them said. 
"Remember me ? I'm your pal Orville. 
And this is your other pal Fred." 

"Don't be silly," Lefty said in annoy
ance. "Of course I remember. you. Ex
plain to these policemen that I'm all 
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right. You know I'm not a nut like the Unable to move. Able only to sit and 
rest. w·e've got to rescue Marge from stare at the wall, a·nd to talk to one
Huat before something happens to her." self as the one to Lefty's right was 

"Sure, Lefty," Orville said soothingly. doing, sing dejectedly as the man to his 
"\Ve'l1 rescue Marge. But we have to left was doing, or suffer the torture of 
leave that to the police. They'll take one's thoughts in silence as he himself 
care of it." was doing. , 

As he talked, h e  and Fred moved to Full realization of the effect his des-
either side of Lefty. Suddenly they .perately hasty attempt to get help had 
p0cnced. A straitjacket seemed to had on the police and the attendants 
.�:.taterialize out of thin air. Before had come, each tumbler clicking into 
Lefty could protest effectively he found place like a key turning in a Jock, clos
his arms securely wrapped around him ing all avenues of hope. Marge's dress, 
and ·encased in snug fitting canvas that he had taken as proof that she 
sleeves. was in trouble, Jlad been interpreted in 

"But they can't rescue her," Lefty a monstrous light. His attempts at ex
said, sobbing in anger and frustration. planation had sounded like unintelli
•4They don't know where to look." gible gibberish because of the unfortun

''Oh ?" Orville said, his face bright- ate similarity of the Venusian's name 
ening. ''Do you know? Will you te11 and a common word. Even his attempt 
us?" to get back in the spaceship as he saw 

"I tried to," Lefty said, "but they it now in retrospett was a horribly 
dcn't believe me. It's right here, in an damning little act that had added con
invisible spaceship from Venus . . .  " vindng evjdence to his apparent de1u

He saw the disbelief, the d isappoint- swns. 
ment, in their faces. It angered him. He chuckled without humor, then 

"You fools !" he shouted. ..You stopped abruptly, knowing that even 
blasted fools. Don't you rea1ize Huat's this innocent sound to an observer 
crazy?'' would be interpreted as madness. 

"Take him away quick," one of the 1t was hopeless. Even if by some 
policemen said grimly. ..Cr<tzy or not, miracle he had been able to convinc'e 
J'm tempted to shoot him." He was anyone of Marge's phght, getting to her 
looking at Marge's dress dangling in the without Huat's opening of the way 
hand of the one Lefty had given it to. again would be impossible. And so 

"You idiots !" Lefty said. But Orville �fty let utter despair seep into the 
and Frc<i were rushing him toward the very core of his soul. 
hospital buildings. And someone was .. Shhhh !" 
saying, "Fan out and search every Lefty heard the hissing sound but at-
square foot. Her body · must me some- tached no importance to it until he felt 
where not too far away." hands touching him. Startled. he 

(JTTER despair possessed Lefty. Di-
rec1Jy in front of him was a b)ank 

'vall. Thr.t is, it \vas blank untiJ you be
gan noticing its .small details of inter
lacing ('r:· C'ks. roughness. and the shape 
of its normally unnoticeable color un-
even ne sses. 

C:1 either side of him were men in 
straitjac!:ets, strapped securely into 

· straieh .. -baeked chairs just as he was. 

jerked his head around. The familiar 
face of Huat and his yeJ1ow robed figure 
etched their way into his numbed con
sciOusness. 

"Quiet," Huat whispered. "I'll have 
you loose in a sec.ond." 

Lefty could do no more than stare 
blankly. It was too sudden a change. 
His mind was too numbed by hopeless
ness to respond at once. His arms, freed 
from the straitjacket, dropped to his 

; 
• 
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lap. Huat went on to the straps, un· 
buckling them. Then he helped Lefty 
stand up. 

"Come, Lefty," he said, holding him 
steady while he moved one foot after 
the other elumsilv. "The entrance to 
the ship is right !;ere. I moved it when 
Mar;re told me where vou'd be." 

"Then Marge is all righ t ?" Lefty 
asked. 

"Of course," Huat said. "And anx· 
iously .waiting for you in the ship." 

"Wait !" Lefty said. He stopped and 
turned around. The straitjacket was ly
ing on the floor where Huat had flung 

· it. A slow grin crept onto his face. 
"0. K., _let's go.H 

LEFrY turned back again and took a 
slo.w step with Huat's help. · The 

interior of the spaceship materialized 
around him. but he wasn't aware of 
that. Fiis whole attention was centered 
on Marge, a Marge dressed in a slip 
t h a t  revealed generous 1engths o f  
shapely leg and femininely curved 
shoulders. But even these were only a 
background. of impression as Lefty 
looked into her eyes and saw the light 
of happiness that shone there. 

"Lefty !" Marge said, and sprang into 
his arms, holding him up and kissing 
him happily as his kooes gave way 
under him. 

"\Vhat's come over you, Marge ?" he 
finally managed to gasp. "I like it. I 
thiRg it's swelL But - you never 
showed any real signs of acting like 
this before." 

"Isn't i t  wonderful?" Marge said. 
.. \Ve're the father and mother of the 
future race ! Imagine. You and me !" 

"That should do it," Huat said. "I've 
moved down the road from the grounds. 
You can slip out without anyone seeing 
you." 

'It; "But - but - but -" Lefty sput
tered, not hearing Huat. ''We'd better 
get married then, hadn't we?" 

"Are you proposing to me ?" Marge 
·asked. 

''Well, gee - sure!" Lefty said. "'It's 
the only thing to do now, isn't it? Not 
that I wouldn't anyway." He gulped 
and wisely stopped talking. 

Marg-e ·· seemed to b e  studying him 
speculatively. 

"Maybe I'll accept/' she said. "We 
have so much: in common, now." 'She 
giggled and added, "All the babies." 

HAll the babies?" Lefty echoed 
weakly. 

"Yes/' Huat's voice impinged on 
Lefty's dazed mind. He looked at Huat. 
The man was beaming happily. "And 
if you and Marge wish, I�ll give you as 
many of them as you can take care of." 

"You'll whnt!'' Lefty said, glaring. 
"Oh. Lefty," Marge giggled. The 

giggles broke into laughter. She con
troled it with effort and gasped, "You 
don't understand. They'� ours, but 
they're test tube babies/' 

For a minute Lefty had the horrible 
sensation of plowing through cobwebs. 
Then he heard the V.enusian's voice 
again. 

"Of course." Huat said. "Come and 
see them. You'JI have to take into ac
count the fact that they're in a stasis 
field with a time rate different than ours 
out here. I wanted to make as many 
as possible on short order and distribute 
them all over the world. You couJd go 
in if I'd had time to build a stasis lock, 
but at least you can see them. Rather 
blurred. aren'-t they?'' 

Lefty was gaping through the small 
peephole 1nto the section of the ship 
where Huat had set up his baby factory. 
There were vats in which things vague
ly resembling b�bies were growing . 
There were robots shaped roughly like 
people taking care of actual babies. · 
But it was all j-erky and incredibly 
rapid. like a movie being run too fast. 

"It was a fascinating probJem," Huat 
explained. "To figure out the corrective 
gene paltern that !VOUld return the race 
to the norm. According to my calcula
tions if I manufacture fifty million of 
them and distribute' them evenly, in a 
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little over four thousand years it will corner of the hospital grounds, the 
be accomplished automatically." spaceship gone. "I think the bus stop's 

"Look at that one," Marge cooed. just a little ways ahead," Marge said, 
"Isn't it a darling." still gripping Lefty;s hand as she started 

''Uh hHh,"' Lefty a:rreed. acutely con- ah�ad, firmJy holding the baby against 
scions that she h�:.d moved close to him, her, with the other. 
her h�ad against his so that �she could uThere she is !" a voice shouted. 
see through th-e small opening: Lefty jerked his head in the direction 

''Mr. Huat !" Marge said exCitedly. of the sound in time to see the police-
''Can we 'have that one ?'' man pojnt his gun upward and fire a 

"Let's see," Huat said. "Well '• . .  1 shot. 
guess it will be all right. I'll shut off "Oh dear," Marge said._ "And m.e with 
the stasis field - and get it for you." only a slip on. What bPcame of my 

Marge -chuckled deliciously when he dress, anyway ?" 
brought it' out and handed it over to The police were erupting from both 
her. She looked up intimately at Lefty. sides of the road )Vith the thunder of 
"Just think, darling. All our very own. .crashing bushes signalling _ the ap
HLet's go. I can hardly wait to get it proach of still others. In seconds they 
home _,__ which reminds me, w�e�n have formed .a tight ring around Lefty and 
to get married right away and you'll . Marge and the baby. . 
have to get a job anu - and - all , "How'd_ you get here?" one of them 
sorts of things. · Come on !" 

- said to- Lefty. "I Hwught they had you 

SH,E Gf{ABBED his hand and pulled, 
going towa-rd the place where they 

could leave the ship. She paused there 
and turned around. 

"Good bye Mr. Iluat," she sang. 
"Lot's of lue'k with your probl�.11 , 

Lefty turned_ to . smiltt '�at- Huat�_., felt 
a jerk at his hand, and found himself 
beside the highway leading to town, 
a brief - quarter of .,a mile, .from the 

tied up in a straitjacket unde1· close 
guard.'' 

"Now wait a minute," Lefty said. "I 
� .can explain everything." 
... The · policemap looked from Lefty to 
Ma�ge to the baby. --�"""'" 

. ,"Go_ ahead,'' h e  sneered. · 
"Well - -" Lefty began. He looked 

around at the circle of cold expression
less faces. �'It's like this . . !' he went 
on doggedly.� 
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• . . and a little child led them . . .  into horror/ 

Jn Sheep�s f;Jothing 
B1 Ala� E. Nourse 

SHE came into St. Chdstopher's Ma- as she signed the register with thin, 
ternity Hospital late one afternoon, trembling fingers. 

.. 

her thin cheeks pinched, huge brown "It isn't anything, really," she fal
eyes tired and wistful. Sighing grate- tered, trying to hide -the pain deep in 
fully1 she sank into the chair beside the her eyes. "It's just that it's the first 
reception desk, a small, hollow-eyed time, and my husband's been away for 
creature, and gave the nurse her name so long-1 haven't been able to eafvery , 
and address, and tried her best to smile much. That's probably what's wrong. " 
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She looked up at the nurse, her eyes disinterested smile. "Tomorrow we'll 
fever-bright. "If you can just let me give you a lab rundown. Perhaps that'll 
rest a while-" put the fmger on the difficulty." 

Soon she was in bed, a small, cozy " I  hope there won't be any trouble," 
room near the end of the right wing, said the woman tiredly. "Peter blasted 
where ·she c�>Uld look out on the cool, on the STAR KING jpst six months 
parklike terrace of the hospital grounds, ago. He'd feel terrible if  anything went 
and listen to the locusts buzz. Almost wrong and he wasn't here-H 
immediately she was asleep, until )ater "Nothing v;.·ill go wrong." said the 
in the evening,. when the two doctors older doctor easily, snapping out the 
came into the dar·kened room to see her. bed lamp. He nodded to her, a quick, 
There was Doctor Pa·ul Frank, tall and warm smile, and stepped out into the 
slender, carrying perpetuaHy the rich, corridor, frowning to himself. · 
genial aroma of his old brjar, his grey- "-a ''ery odd case,'' Dr. Tuckman 
ing hair slightly rumpled. a grave smile was saying briskly. "She just hasn't 
of under:standing in his cool, wide-set eaten ! The pregnancy seems to be nor
eyes, and Doctor Tuckman, younger, mal enough, but you !:W H'  her-so thin 
conducting the examination with the and weak, with hollows in her cheeks, 
cool, machinelike precision of a highly and she's running a fever. If  we don't 
specialized tool, quick, sure, untem- do somehing very soon, she's not going 
pered by the years of experience and to survive.'' . 
compassion the older man knew . .  ; Dr. Dr. Frank nodded absently. ''It's 
Frank watched his young colleague, and very odd," he agreed softly. "But some
took the woman's thin hand in his own thing e1se is odd, •too. Most peculiar, 
strong brown one, smiling. "It won't be that woman. Didn't you sense it·?" He 
long now," he said. ''Soon we'll have looked at the younger man, then 
you on your feet and eating again." frowned. " I  don't suppose you would 
· "I  wish I could see my husband," she have. Hardly more than a girl, too, and 
said weakly, her soft eyes wide. "Some� her husband-" 
times I'm so-· so frightened., "-probably went to Venus to be rid 

"It's always frightening, the first - of her," said Tuckman sotirly. "Tha�s 
time," said Dr. Frank easily. "You don't getting to be an old story these clJLYs-

·
· 'r 

have to worry no\v : let us worry. And Dr. Frank shook his head. "Not 
perhaps we could call your husband, if that." he said . .  "It was something she 
you like--Pet€r Cantrella, you said '?'' said that bothers me, maybe the way 

She nodded, hPr eyes wide with con� she looked at me. Can't quite put my 
cern. "But you mustn't call him or tell finger on it-'; He smiled then, turning 
him anything," she adde.d quickly. to the younger man. "You handle the 
"He's Yery busy-and so far away. His examination, and keep me posted on de
contract with Venusport min�s won't be ·  velopments!' He grinned sheepishly 
finished for another eight months, and and scratched his head. "I'l l  think of 
he cou1dn't possibly get bacl{ before-" what bothered me about that woman. 

Dr. Frank turned to the younger ma1i Maybe tomorrow-" 
inquiringly. "How about it, Tuck'!" She was lying quietly in bE:d when Dr. 

·DR. TUCKMAN shook his head, per� 
plexed. ..Can't see anything but 

malriutrition." He g)anced severely at 
the woman's peaked face. "She hasn't 
eaten anything for well over a week, 
but· there seems to be no com plica-
tioo-" He drew the blanket precisely 
to the woman's chin, giving her a c9ol, 

Frank entered the next morning,� and 
her drawn face brightened visibly as she 
recognized him. "Good morning, Doc
tor, ,. she said with a wan smile. 

"Good morning, Mary." Dr. Frank 
smiled gravely as he reached ·· by habit 
for her pulse. She was such a fr11H lit
tle thing, he thought ruefully, her thin 
face so sallowt her eyes bottomless ,'·· 

,,, '"•••v · ·-"'· '  ,..-•• ,, •• ·,.�· ' •'"' ••  ·····''"• ·• •••• �----·····-·--�,.-- ,��v--· -··-·- �· ···· •' .,!"'».<-
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brown pools. Suddenly he felt his heart 
going out to her, almost changed his 
mind about- asking her the questions 
this morning-''How's it going?.. he 
asked as he noted down her pulse on 
the chart. 

She smiled thinly. " Pretty good, I 
guess. But he's sure lively." 

He looked at her quizzically. "Kick 
you ?" · 

••r think he turned clear over, or 
someth ing.�' She took a deep breath. 
staring happily out the winrlow. "It 
can't be too long, now, I guess. l do 
wish Peter were here--he'd be so 
proud." 

Dr. Frank frowned, uneasy again. 
"Oh, yes.'' he said. "Peter. Where did 
you say Peter was ?" 

She looked up at h i m  with wide, trust
ing eyes. ..\Vhy, Doctor/' she said. " 1  
thought I told you yesterday. Peter 
shipped off on the STAR KING just 
eight months ago, for Venus.t� She 
smiled forlornly, her pinched cheeks 
taking on the faintest tinge of color. 
�·we'd only b€€n married for a short 
time, you know, and then he got this ap
pointment with the mining company, 
and left. He didn't even know about the 
baby-H 

Dr. Frank shifted his weight and 
coughed to interrupt her. ..Mary," he 
said softly. ''Yesterday you said he left 
six months ago. Where did you say you 
and Peter lived?'' 

She smiled indulgently. "You do 
hav� a bad memory, don't you? Like I 
said, we lived in Bridgeport before he 
left. We were married in New York, 
and honeymooned up on the sweetest 
little lake in Ontario-" 

••Mary." His voice was gentle, his 
eyes sought hers gravely. "You must 
tell me the truth now, Mary. There's no 
use keeping up this story. \Ve don't 
really care, ourselves, but ·the hospital 
records must be accurate, both for you 
and the baby. Why don't you tell me·?" 

A little frown creased her white fore
head, and she blinked confusedly. "I
I don't know what you mean. I told you. 
Peter-" 

"There isn't any Peter. "  · His voice 
was sharp, suddenly i rritated. "We 
checked the information you gave us 
when you registered. It wasn't true. 
Mary-not a word of jt. Your name is. 
Dana-Mary Dana-not Mary CantrPI
Ia. You were born in Forest Grove, 
Oregon. and you went to school in Spo
kane. You've never been married, and 
you came to this hospital directly from 
a job in Chicago, not from a honeymoon 
in Ontario-" 

· 

SHE was laughing. a little uncertain
ly, her dark eyes probing the doc

tor's face, her head shaking in d isbelief. 
4'You're joking, aren't yeu, Doctor? Pe
ter shipped off to Venus on the STAR 
KING eight months ago. I saw him, l 
saw him gp aboard, and I -saw the ship 
raise up and oi5appear into the sky.n 

Dr. Frank shook his head sadly. "No. 
Mary. That. isn't. true. I know it isn't 
true. I knew it last night, though I 
wasn't sure, because I had just recently 
read about the STAR KING. I checked. 
It's sitting in Catskill Rocketport right 
now, still undergoing repairs. You see, 
it hasn't been to Ven us· in three 
years-" 

She stared at him for a long moment, 
an unnerv1ng stare. a stare that began 
to frighten him, make him try to shift 
his eyes away from hers, to turn away 
from her. Quite suddenly the depth and 
warmth were gone from the woman's 
eyes, and th�y were bleak eyes, cold and 
barren, frozen eyes. Dr. Frank stood 
rigid, chilled by the sudden change as 
the \\·oman shrank away from him on 
the bed as though he \vere some vile, 
poisonous thing, staring at hjm, the bit
ter coldness of frozen hatred charging 
from her eyes, an animal co)dness
'"It's true, what I told you:· she spat. 
"All true." Even her voi�e was harsh 
and brittle. "It's true, I tell you. You 
can't fool me. I know what you want. 
You-you want to hurt my baby, that's 
it, you want to hurt it, you want to 
kill my baby, take h i m  away from 
me--" Her voice rose, harsh and gra
ting on the doctor's ears a.s he watched 
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her in alarm. '"Well, you can't ! You psychology wmg that h�ld the electro
mustn't hurt my baby!" encephalograplL Dr. Tuckman was 

Dr. Frank slapped her cheek sharply, pacing the c<>rrid&r, his young face 
his hand trembling. "stop it!" he drawn tight, sucking nervously on a 
snapped. "No one's going to hurt your cigarette. The man's professional sure
baby. You're safe here. We're trying to ness was gone, the cool objectivity van
help you-" ished, and he looked up at Paul Frank 

The bleakness left her eyes then, the like a frightened child, his eyes implor
animal fury, the hostile desolation, all ing. "I'm losing my grip, Paul," he rout
melted away quickly as they had risen, tered as the older doctor joined him. 
and she relaxed, trembling, managing a "I've got to get out of here-" 
wan smile. "I'm sorry," she said, and 
began to sob. "I'm sorry. Somtimes I'm 
so afraid-oh, if Peter could only be 
here !'• 

Dr. Frank patted her hand, gently, 
his mind still jolted by the frozen hatred 
in those eye'S. He stepped into the hall, 
closing the door carefully, and walked 
to the desk telephone. "Tuekman," he 
said quickly when he was connected. 
"Get a psych on that woman while 
you're examining her. Electroencephal
graph and all. Get the whole picture--" 

"What's the trouble, Paul?'. Tuck
man's voice was brittle, metallic_ over 
the wire. 

Dr. Frank bit his lip, thoughtfully, 
suddenly ashamed of his alarm. "I 
don't know," he said finally. "It's just 
that-oh, I can't pin it down. She just 
gave me a funny sort of a scare." He
rubbed his nose perplexedly. ..1 think 
there's more here than we _can see." 

Three hours later the telephone jan
gled in Paul Frank's office. He lifted 
the receiver, heard Dr. Tuckman's voice) 
tense and breathless. "Paul ! I'm do\-vn 
in EEG with that Dana woman. Can 
you come down a minute?" 

Dr. Frank felt a tightness creep into 
his throat. "What's the trouble'?" 

The young doctor's voice was trem
bling. "1-I don't know. I can·t ex
plain it, Pa:,ul, but I want you to see this 
for yourself-" 

Dr. Frank set down the telephone and 
hurried into the corridor, struggling 
into his clinical coat as he went. The ele
vator was stalled on another floor, so 
he dueked down the stairs, taking them 
two at a time,. through the corridors of 
the quiet hupital to the cool first-story 

DR. FRANK glanced through the 
open door into one of the quiet 

rooms,.  where the woman lay on a cot, 
breathing softly. her eyes closed. A 
young nurse stood nearby, watching her 
with wide eyes. Dr. Frank stuffed his 
briar carefullr, watching the younger 
man with troubled eyes. "Get hold of 
yourself, Tuck," he said easily. "Have 
YQU examined her?" . 

�e rv�rve started to. Got the clini
cal lab reports, and then I started on 
the psych-Paul. I'm scared. That 
woman-there's something here that I 
don't know how to handle--" 

Dr. Frank forced his voice to be cooL 
"What were the lab reports'?" 

"Way out of line. We did a complete 
routine : a blood chemistry rundown, a 
hematology check, a serology check
that's why she's sick. A sort of serum
sickness, really. Her protein metabo� 
lism is an upset, way off balan�. It 
looks as though she had been given a 
huge dose of horse serum, or something. 
But the psych-" Dr. Tuckman broke 
off, his face white. "\Ve started the 
usual routine--conference, amytal anal
ysis, induced relaxation analysis, fi .. 

nally Scop. She's under Scop now, and 
I don't know what to do--she's got a 
hole in her memory big enough to throw 
a cat through, with some sort of crazy 
memory patchwork pasted over it, an 
incredibly crude job, considering the 
sort of thing that is. The job showed 
remarkable technical skill, just no in
sight at all into the working of the hu
man mind." He snubbed his. cigarette 
with trembling fingers. "And when I 
tried to disturb that patchwork-" 

. ,.. 
-... 
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Dr. Frank walked over to the woman, 
· nodding a brief dismissal to t}re nurse, 

who retired to the end of the room. Dr. 
Frank took the woman's pulse. f'How 
long ago did she have the Scop ·!'' he 
asked quietly. 

"About half an hour-'' 
Carefully Dr. Frank prepared a fr-esh 

syringe of the drug, gently found an ex
posed vein in the woman's r-rm. Mo
mentarily she blinked, her eyes open, 
and glanced imploringly at the older 
man ; then her respiration slowed, and 
the eyes closed again wearily. 

uJust relax/' said Dr. Frank softly. 
••we don't \vant to hurt you, Mary. We 
just want to ask some questions." 

Her head shook back and forth, 
feebly, as though she were trying to . 
throw off some horrjbJe dream. A small 
cry came from her lips. and she mut
tered aimlessly as the drug took deeper 
effect. 

••Mary Dana," said Dr. Frank gently. 
.. Who told you that you were married to 
Peter ?" ' 

She breathed softly for a moment, 
dampness appearing on her feverish 
forehead. "The Rocketport,"  she mut-

'tered. "Peter's going away-I saw him 
-saw him go, and walk into the ship
the jets are starting-" She breathed 
more "quickly, her chest moving up and 
down in uneven rhythm- "He's going 
-he won't be back for so long--so long 
-Peter ! he's-he's gone--the ship's go-
ing' up-" 

••Mary !'' 
She caught her breqth, and her body 

stiffened. A vein appeared on Paul 
Frank's forehead as he watched her. 
" Mary ! Who told you that?" 

" It's-nobody-. it's true-" 
•t Who told you that?" 
The girl began to cry, great jerking 

sobs that echoed in the darkened room. 
••r doil"t know, I don't know-" 
· '"You do know. You must tell me, you 
must-'' 

"Peter-'' 
. "Not Peter, someone else. You must 

tell me!" 
Suddenly her eyes were ·open, staring 

. ' 

straight into his, pleading. "They 
came," she groaned, her voice barely 
audible through her heavy breathing. 
"They took me-it was so dark, so very 
dark-and I was so happy, they made 
me happy-yes, yes, I was so happy, and 
they took me-" Stark fear appeared 
in her e)"P.S, and 'she gasped. "Don't
don't m a�e me tell - oh, please, 
please--" 

"You must tell me-" 

TH E  fear in her eyes widened, bor
dered on madness. " Please, I can't 

-you mustn't make me-l-they took 
me, they-no, it  was Peter, Peter! \Ve 
were married, I love him-" 

,.You must tell me, Mary-" 
t'They took me-" Suddenly her face 

contorted i n  racking pain, and she 
screamed� a forced, urgent scream, 
wrenching through the air of the room, 
again and 'again as she twisted on the 
bed� her muscles fighting one another, 
eyes glazed, lips twisted in agony as she 
screamed. . . . ·;. . 

Swiftly Dr. Frank reached ·for an� 
other syringe, drove the need]e into her � 

arm, carefully injecting the morphine, 
and waited, trembling, as the screams 
subsided into jerking sobs. · Her muscles 
began relaxing, and in a f€w moments 
she sank into a comatose sleep, her 
breathing coming more slowly, more reg
ularly. Then the older man turned to 
Dr. Tuckman, and 'viped his forehead 
with a handkerchief. "I see what you 
mean," he said, and. his voice shook. 

Tuckman lit a cigarette with trem� 
bling fingers. "What do you think?" 

..She's been tampered with. There's 
no doubt. That was pain we saw, sharp; 
agonizing pain. She's been tampered 
with, and she can't tell us how or by 
whom." 

"But surely there's som� way-" 
Dr. Frank nodded, staring at the 

woman. "Yes, there's a way. She's got ., 
a brain. . Some body's controlling what 
she does with it, but nobody can control 
what it does with her. The pain is in 
her mind, and the secret too. We'll take 
a look at' her mind." 
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Click, went the drum as i t  slowly, re- Dr. Frank ripped off the strip of foil, 
volved. Click, click. . snapped off the machine. Carefully, · 

The woman lay very still, breathing with shaking fingers, he walked to the 
shallowly, her eyelids closed, her fac� so light of the window, studied the curling 
pale it seemed like blue-lined Dresden paper. " Yes, incredible," he breathed. 
china. Beside the cot, Dr. Tuckman "I wouldn't believe it if I hadn't seen 
worked preparing the connections for it-but there's something wrong with 
the electroencephalograph, . working it-. " 
with some vestige of his habitual cQol- " Wrong with it ! Ifs insane-" 
ness and precision. . "No, no. There's a pattern." .Dr . 

. Click, click, click. Frank glanced up at the younger man. 
"Ready?" ask€d Dr. Frank. His voice �'\Vhat happens when you put two and 

sounded harsh in the silent room. Dr. two together ?" . 
Tuckman ·nodded, checking "the attach- Tucknian's voice was dull. "You get 
ments to the woman's temples, behind four-" 
her ears. Then he said, ''Ready." "Or else you get twenty-two. De-

Dr. Frank flipped a switch. Gently pends on how you look at it. \Ve're look
the needle eased down to the sensitized ing at this wrong-" Suddenly he was 
metallic foil on the revolving drum, at the desk, paper and pencil in his hand. 
ever so gently began its magnetic in- Carefully he traced the graph, studied 
scription. Like a dainty steel finger, the it, checked and drew, his hand working 
needle traced its line �of activated elec- \vith swift urgency. "\Ve have to look 
trons, painting its. strange course on the at it a different way," he said very soft
foil. The room was silent and oppres- ly. "Like breaking it into compo
sive, the stillness punctuated sharply by nents-" 
the click, clie,k of the drum, by the .shal- ' "Components-" 
low watchful breathing of the two doc- Dr. Frank worked with his fingers on 
tors. Paul Frank w a t c h e d, and the paper. Then his eyes widened, and 
br-eathed, and felt the icy tendrils of he sat up stiffly. "Of course it's wild, 
fear creep deep info his brain as he impossible,'' he whispered. ''We. aren't 
watcheo- getting one graph at alL We•re getting 

It was a \Vild graph. An incredible two. Hers, and that baby's!" 
g.raph, impossible, frantic. The drum Dr. Tuckman's breath hissed sh'arply. 
went click, click, and the seconds ticked "Are you trying to say that that baby's 
off in resonance, and the incredible th-inking?" 

· 

graph lengthened, and lengthened. Dr. Dr� Frank stood up, stuffed his pipe 
Frank turned his eyes to the younger bow) automatically. "Thinking·! Lord, 
man, met his squarely, and saw his fear hou· it's thinking! Her graph is pretty 
reflected ; he lool<ed away quickly, back normal, considering that she's still un� 

. to the woman and the graph, feeling the der the influence of Scop-a normal 
rising horror. graph of a reasonably healthy rriind. 

Click, click. Another inch of foil But the other-" 
rolled from the slot, and another. Then Dr. Tuckman took the papers, stud
Dr. Tuckman was shaking his head, his ied them for a long moment. "This is 
hands trembling, almost giggling. ••No,- wild, monstrous," he said. He looked up 
n�this 'is impossible. I've never seen at the older doctor with cold fear in his 
anything li'ke this-" eyes. ···Paul," he said. "This-this was 

"Wait," said Dr. Frank. His eyes never made by a human being-·,, 
were narrowed as he watched the thin 
line on the foil. 

'cBut ies impossible, insane, crazy," 
hissed Dr. Tuckman, his eyes wide with 
fear. '' Lopk at it !"  

· 

DR. PAUL FRANK drew nervously 
on his pipe, his m!nd racing. He 

felt the chill growing deep in his chest, 
and he f{)ught it down angrily, trierl' to 

.. 

:..,. 
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keep his hand from shaking. He mo
tioned the younger doctor into the sma11 
cool office next to the lab room, and care
fu1Jy shut the door. MThen what else·!" 
he asked, hoars-ely. 

Tuckman looked up, his eyes wide 
with fear. " 1  rlon1t know. I can only 
guess." 

"Then guess." 
"It's an impossible guess. Her body 

is fighting a foreign protein. That's · 
why she's sick, why she can't eat. It's 
not a mutation, nothing like that. If 
it were. the protein would be normal 
human protein, or the child would have 
died normall�' months ago. She's car
rying something in her bloodstream 
thaes foreign to humans. Look at that 
graph-'• ., 

Tuckman glanced warily at the door, 
and his voice lowered. ••You saw it. 
The child she's carrying has a tight, or
ganized thought pattern already, even 
before it's born. It's thinking, now, 
when no human baby could be thinking. 
And the pattern is foreign, totally ahen. 
It couldn't be a human brain thinking." 
He took a wavering bre<1.th, his voice 
tight. "The child is alien. Planted there 
by some alien creature, growing there 
in a woman's body, growing and th-ink
ing-" He shuddered, his young face 
suddenly haggard. uit has to be ki11ed, 
Paul," he whispered. "Now, while we 
can still do it, while we can control it. 
It has to be kiHed. That-that gt·aph. 
Paul. I'm scared-'' 

Paul Frank stared at him. "Hold on 
a minute," he said softly. "Hold on. 
Think what you're saying-'' 

'*There's no time to hold on !" Tuck
man burst out. "There isn't time--we 
don't dare wait. lt's alien, man-it's 
monstrous, and alien. We've got to kill 
it!" 

"\Vhy '! Why kill  it?" Dr. Frank 
leaned forward, his eyes suddenly 
bright. ''Suppose you're right, Tuck. 
Ifs not impossible. There've been ru
mors-oh, for decades there have been 
rumors of alien spacecraft, alien crea
tures watching us. Suppose, somehow, 
Mary Dana was choset:l by a n  alien race 

-by creatures frAm Su""��>where, some 
other worlrl-and supuose, somehow, 
she's carrying an alien child. That's not 
impossible, either. Dogs h.ave carried 
and delivered rabbit young implanted in 
them in embryonic form. Or suppose an 
actua1 hybrid was conceived-different 
species have mateo before and bo'rne hy
brid young. Look at the mule, for in
stance, or the tigon. Suppose that were 
true ? \Vhat would it mean '!" 

"It would mean a monster !" the 
young doctor snapped venomvusly. ''An 
unthinkable, half-breed monster-" 

The room was very silent. Out on the 
hospita1 lawn the locusts were begin
ning to buzz as darkness crept up, and a 
cool night breeze sifted i n  the window. 
A peaceful night, quiet� untroubled. 
Traffic on the avenue blocks away sent 
tiny sharp sounds to punctuate the still
ness, and somewhere a baby cried. 

,j'I don't understand you." said Dr. 
Frank. softly, breaking the silence. 
"You don't nmh,rstand it, so you fear it. 
You can't conceive it in your mind. you 
can't penetrate ami see. so you hate it. 
Why must it be a monster? Why must 
you bP afraid '? Suppose some race of 
creatures came from the stars, and hid 
themselves, and watched us here, may
be for �rears, studying us, studying our 
natur0s. our civilization. Suppose they 
werf' afraid to land, or to make them
selves known. because they saw that hu
man beings would hate thrm, and fear 
them, and try to kill them ? Suppose 
they saw an insurmountable communi
cations barrier that would make contact 
almost impossible. They cou1d be good 
creatures, advanced, civilized in the true 
sense. Suppose they saw a possibility 
for a rich contact, and just didn't dare 
try to make it'? What better way to es
tablish first contact, what more )ogical, 
sensible way, than to send an agent, an 
emissary, to be born of a human mother, 
to grow up among human beings, half
human itself, learning, studying� beat
ing open a path for peaceful contact
what better way?" 

He sat back, tr embJing, staring at the 
younger doctor. ulf we kill it, we could 
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be destroyin �  our first contact \\;ith an 
alien race. We might drive them away 
for good. We could be destroying our 
first chance for real knowledge and un
derstanding

-of the universe. \Ve don't 
dare chance that, · Tuck. Because if we 
destroyed it. we'd never know." 

DR. TUCKMAN shook his head. his 
eyes stiJl large. uBut that graph, 

Paul, it was monstrous. There's no 
goodness .in that thought pattern, no 
richness, no k indness-didn't you see 
i t ?  Nothing but hatred. and anger, and 
a ·  burning urge to be free. And there · 
were other things you didn't see. " Dr. 
Tuckman coughed, lit another smoke. 
"I experiment.ed-before I called you 
down, while she was under Scop. I tried 
to worry her-purposely talked about 
destroying the child. You didn't see how 
the mot�er changed, how she twisted 
and fought and burned with rage--:-it 
controls her thoughts. Paul. Already. 
It isn't even born, and already it 
changes its mother's thoughts to fit its 
own-" 

"Oh, nonsense. You aren't talking 
sense, Tuck. Of course she was afraid 
__.._:.any mother is afrajd for her child. 
And what can you tell from lines on a 
graph ?" Dr. Frank leaned forward ex
citedly. uof course the thought pat
terns are different, alien. How can we 

. try to interpret them? How can we tell 
i f  they're hateful, or angry ? \Ve've got 
to wait-wait until she delivers. until 
w� can s�:.•c the child, contact it-" His 
voice feU, softly. "After all ,  ifs her first 
baby. Of course she's afraid. But there's 
no reason for us to fear-" 

"There is, there is ! If we wait, it'IJ be 
too late. There are laws, Paul. If some
thing were to happen to the baby now, 
it would be a miscarriage, and nobody 
'vould be to blame. But after it's born
'vho would listen to us then? The dOC·· 
tors would laugh at us, the law would 
stop us-'lve can't wait. Paul-'' 

D1·. Paul Frank stood up with de
cision on his face. "I'm sorry, Tuck. But 
you're wrong." 

Dr. Tuckman rose, his eyes haggard, 

·and he turned to the older man·. 4'1 have 
to do what you say," he said dully. 
"You'll find out-you'll · wish · you'd lis
tened. I don't want anything to do with 
it-" He turned away from the desk. 
u l  don't even want to be around." 

Dr. Frank sighed softly, and turned 
slowly to the window, shaking his head 
sadly. His voice was hardly audible. 
"I'm sorry. Tuck," he said. 

DR .  PAUL FRANK sat back at his 
desk in his office, and drew slo""1Y on 

the weatherbeaten old briar,· his gaze 
wandering out the window and into tne 
silky darkness of the hospital grounds. 
The night was ful1 of small sounds ; far 
down the hall he heard the squall of a 
baby, the tinkle of a nurse's bell, the 
quiet, quick pit-pat of rubber soles_ on 
the marble corridor, the insistent click
ety-click-click of the summons-tapper, 
calling a sleepy interne down to the la
bor r-oom. or to surgery or the rlelivery 
room. The hospital was quiet with a 
placid serenity as the doctor sat gazing 
out the windm.�t, his eyes vacant, h i s  
mind filled with a thousand wonderful 
thoughts. 

A woman, and a baby. Such a simple 
combination, so basic, so staggeringly 
simple. Sleeping there in her room now, 
quietly, the fulcrum of man's progress 
since the dawn of time, and now-the 
perfect, simple, logical key to a new 
era-

He \\'as sure his answer was the right 
one. All his life, all the meaning of his 
life, lay in the saving of life, the pt·eser
\·ation of that mystical linkage between 

- woman and child. And now, a new link, 
incredible, of unthinkable potentiality, 
the open ing of · a great door. Like a 
lightening spark from fingertip to fin
gertip, contact with another race, 
through a different sort of being-hu
man and alien, a joining of the two, 
through the simplest, yet most \vonder
ful means possible. An agent to dr�w 
two worlds together, somehow, to bring 
love, and richness, and understanding
and peace--

He drew on his pipe, placidly, and 

.. 
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other thoughts rose in his mind, sifting 
up from the depths of his brain like icy 
tendrils, seizing his mind, bringing in 
a chill of doubt-

Aliens. He turned the word over in 
.his mind, savoring · it, groping to catch 
hold of the fleeting icy fingers of 
tA.ought. Aliens. Alien . minds, alien 
thoughts. Love was human. under
standing was human, compassion was 
h'uman-

The chill deepened, spread through 
his mind, and his breathing quickened 
imperceptibly in the still night air. 
Just suppose-

. Suppose Tuckman were right. He 
couldn't be, of course, but just suppose. 
Suppose the woman had been detected 
by mistake. Suppose that hadn't been 
in the bargain at all, suppose the aliens . 
had wanted the woman to conceive, and 
carry, and deliver, unnoticed among . 
many mothers, deliver a child so similar, 
so very like a human baby that its very 
strangeness \vould pass unnotic-ed. And 
suppose the child had power-unimagi
nable · power, alien power ; suppose it 
could turn men's minds to think the way ·· 

it wanted them to, any way it chose, to 
see only what H ·· wanted them to see. 
Suppose it were born, right here in the 
hospital, and went free in the world, 
growing to adulthood, controlling, t:wist
ing,. distorting-a '''olf, · -walking in. 
sheep's clothing untfl it was ready, and 
the time was right, and it could bring 
others, to km, rav:age, destroy. Sup
pose it could send icy fingers into men's 
minds, turning their thoughts, so subtly 
they themselves couldn't tell, controlling 

· tli.em like mar1onettes
E1ien before it wa.s born ! 

Dr. Frank's forehead was damp, his 
fingers trembling as he set the pipe 
down, feeling the warm, damp air drift� 
ing through the \vindovv. Suppose when 
it was born it \vould be too late, too late 
to stop it, too late to do anything. Tuck
man had been right-once it was born, 
it would be safe, protected by la.w, pro� 
tected by scoffing, laughing doctors who . 
wouldn't believe. Suppose he himself 
had been lead, controlled, directed-

AND then, like a breath of noxious air, 
· the picture .flooded into his mind., an 
alien p}cture. clear and bitter, the :bleak
ness, the coldness of another world, a 
world with a dim, red, dying star, with 
black clouds scudding over the frozP.n 
tarn, catching on the jutting black 
crags, swirling �ith the elemental fury 
of bitter, deathly cold-and . the people, 
cold-eyed, watching, lustfully watching, 
tensed, waiting for release from the 
coldness, watching 'vith the savagery of 
absolute selfish l'Uthlessness, panting 
cold clouds from their not-human 
mouths, viciously waiting. 

And horribly superimposed on that 
picture was a damp, humid, sickly
sweet mockery of love and affection, 
1·eeking in its ·vet·y falseness, pl�tere'd 
on by a mind that knew no love, that 
could never know love, pleading its 
cause for human compassion, and lying 
in its teeth, a monstrous, hideous lie-

He started up from his chair, jolted, 
nauseated, his wli.ole body shaking. An 
alien picture, thrown powerfully at his 
mind, promising love, unable to hide the 
ragged edges of its grasping ruthless
ness. There was no doubt now, no pos
sible error. The picture was too cle�r, 
too hideously clear.. Urgency swept 
through his mind ; he sent a chair crash
ing as he rushed to the door. and tore 
it open, fighting the cloying, false, jas
mine sweetness from the corners of his 
mind, and half ran down the corridor, 
his heart pounding with fear, knowing 
'"·hat he had to do, knowing that Tuck
?nan had been right, so horribly right-

He reached the room finally, met the 
nurse in the door, sa\v her eyes look 
at him. "The woman !" He choked. 
"The baby-" , 

The nurse's eyes widened, her face 
white. "She didn't l'ing, and I didn't 
have time to call you. It-. it just hap
pened before I could call. You should 
ha Vt? · come sooner-" 

He pitched her aside, frantically stag
gering as he forced himself into the 
room. He felt the cloying false-sweet
ness sweep into his mind, like a wave, 
pounding into his brain with wrenching 
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force, �nd with it a rotten· undercurrent 
of savage mockery, and he threw the · 
::Joor wide, staring at the bed, the· moth
er, smiling serenely, softly singing and 
cooing, rocking the tiny bundle in her 
arms-

His knees shook as he walked slowly 
to the bedside, - staring through the 
murky darkness at the tiny bun-dle at 
the mother's breast. With trembling 
fingers he parted the blankets at the 
top, and blinked, and f�lt the sigh of re
lief run like a prayer through his . 
lungs--

A sweet baby. Pink, with little gold
' en baby fuzz on the top of its head: His· 

fingers searched, examined-a perfect 
. baby. Every finger, every toe. A sweet, 

healthy, normal baby,. and the mother 
smiled ·and rocked it-

And then it opened its eyes. 
Little button eyes. Pale blue, like all 

babies. But they were watching him, 
coldly. The chill ran down his'Iegs, and 
his knees a]most buckled. Little button 
eyes watching him, level eyes, malicious 
eyes, glaring at him, filled �ith raw,. 
rank animal fury, bitter grasping ha
tr,.,.-1 ·-watch·in rr him! 
· The shoc'k drove through him like a 
lightning bolt. His mind screamed, and 
he wanted to scream, and couldn't. · Be
cause he knew that new-born, human ba
bies can't .�ee-can't focus, can't un-
derstand. · 

Light and darkness, yes, but nothing 
more-

� And the baby glared at him with ma
licious little eyes, and it seemed that 
they were laughing at him: . . . 
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HE ALARM went off. It cut the limbed creature of silken. skin and large 
circuit which powered the taPe unit, violet eyes under light bronze curls. She 

and the fountain of soft' musk that had open�d sleep-drenche9 eyes amid. t�e 
• been &ho�erfng gently over the sJeeping glowing shadows of familiar thing$, and 
girl stopped abruptly. remembered. It came to her without 

• She stirred . awake in the dim lumi- terror why the ala1·m had been hooked 
nescenee of. the chamber, a fragile, long- up, and now interrupted her slumber. 
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It meant that the one coded as was really no cause for fear. Or even 

2M2CLX41 had entered her Division. any uneasiness. 
He had come close enough for his' !il- She knew what to do. Almost as if 
houette to show on the radar activating this were a commonplace in her life, she 
the alarm. There could be no doubt as · knew each step she must take-even up 
to his intentions. to the final one. It was all very simple. 

He was after her food. She must kill him. • 

. She was not frightened. This was the She lay motionless along the pneu-
Fortieth Century and fear was a word matic cush ions of. her sleep-form. re
one found only in the ancient books. hearsing her actions. Then she casually 
Fear had died long ago with the insup-- stretched a long white arm toward the 
portable millions who had unleashed the house control board, resting a slim fin
nuclear lightnings and fouled the at- ger on the light switch, flipping it from 
mosphere with radioactive particles. automatic to manual. 
Now there was only order and sanity- This prevented the photocells, such as 
guarded by CIA VA, humming and click- the pair beamed upon her sleeP-form, 
ing away in a great cube of shining from registering her movements and 
granite:- Consequential Integrator and throwing on the house-lights before her. 
Vector Analyst-CIA VA, the immuta- Thus she could now _arise in darkness, 
ble. slip into her one-for-alls and patter un-

And yet-she was uneasy. It was as ·detected through the vitreous bubble in 
if some part of her mind was restless. which she lived. No one outside would 
muttering unintelligible questions, awk- know she was awake, a1ert to her dan
w�rdly and shamefacedly offering odd, ger, moving in anticipation. Her home 
unpleasant suggestions in a voice too would remain the ·same dull gray sphere 

·low to be heard . . . in the early dawn as before·. 
She tried to th row it off. After all. She stood before the ground scanner 

the situation was simple. CIA VA had and studied the three-fold screen, which 
stopped the machines of 2M2CLX41 and she had turned down low. Quickly she 
there was nothing left for him but picked out the wary, tentatively-step
death . But he had refused to die. He ping shadow against the background 
had tm·ned-what was the ancient word blot of the distant trees. She flicked off 
-criminal. He was actually taking the the other screens with a sweep of her 
precious, regulated food of others. He hand. Yes, there could be no doubt. He 
had even turned violent, extending his was skirting the house at a respectful 
,arm toward some who had opposed him distance, heading for the Dispenser. The 
in a rapid manner, with his hand dosed, Dispenser. which daily issued the white 
imitative of an Early Age custom called odori(�Ss paste that was her food. 
punching, hurting them. discoloring She turned to a wa11 cabinet and ex-
their delicate skin. tracted the \\'eapon. As its weight came 

BUT the worst·of it was the defiance 
of CIA VA, the perfect machine of 

perfect g·overnment. Naturally, all those 
concerned had discussed it. She had sat 
at her house screens for an inter-house 
parley among the Dwellers of the sur
rounding Divisions-a rare and exciting 
thing. They had reached certain deci
sions, made certain plans, taken certain 
steps. He would be dealt with-logi
cally, summarily, conclusively. There 

to rest in her hands, she underwent a 
sudden resurgence of her unease. It 
brought a puzzled frown to her brow. 

It seemed to her she ought to under
stand this thing, this faint nervousness 
that had been growing on her the past 
week-ever since, in fact, CIA VA had 
cut off his machines and declared him 
surplus. She wondered if the other 
Dwellers felt the same inner, nameless 
disturbance. They had a11 expressed 
some surprise-and then their long pale 
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faces had fallen into the old, accustomed tire day's supply of food. Then she 
serenity. And why should sh€ fe€f oth- would have to go without food for twen
er than they ? ·was this not, after all, ty-four hours, as had one or two of the 
m€rely another of CIAV A�s computa- others-,elderly 5MD2C3XI in particu-
tion s ?  lar. I t  had been hard on him. 

It could not be he she feared. He was But it would be awkward to find the 
without weapon. Such a thing as she hunted one there. His body, after kill
now held-parallel copper rods and light ing, might become lodged between pump 
battery fitted to an easy one-hand stock and generator, and be very difficult to 
-had not existed a week ago. Nowhere, move. Anyway, it would be so much 
for more than a thousand years, had better to kill him out on open ground, 
there been any kind of weapon at all. so much easier to dispose of the corpse. 

· He had nothing but his empty, stealing Once again, she shivered. 
hands. She saw him. The dark was fading 

Impatiently, she stepped into the exit 
port beam and, after it ro11ed silently 
back in its frame� moved out into the 

. dark and chill of imminent dawn. Oh, 
why hadn't he accepted the decision of 
CIA VA and destroyed himself ? Now 
here she was, Dweller MD3CXVI, hunt
ing Dweller 2M2CLX4I, a man who had 
lived a scant hundred kilos from her 
and who had often, in the last thirty 
years, -both entertained and visited her, 
sharing the music and ancient books 
and films and colorscopes with her and 
the other neighboring Dv;:ellers. Al
though such occasions as these were in
frequent-civilized people having at last 
learned to live apart from and inde
pendent of one another-it must, in 
part, be one of the reasons for her dis
like of this task. It was so strange to 
destroy a being like herself. 

sH.E shivered. The dawn was still and 
and cold. Blueness was invading the 

black toward the east, a blue glowing 
into green along the horizon, a green 
that in turn· held the bright promise of 
yellow. She moved away from the house, 
heading for the dim round of the Dis
penser. 

She hoped she would not find him 
there. as the oth.ers had warned she 
might. There was a space under the 
unit where he could hide, as he had 
when robbing the others-waiting un
til she had gone on her morning patrol 
of the Division and he could creep out 
and trip the controls and take her en-

and his shadow was distinct within the 
dome housing the Dispenser. He was in 
the act of settling himself under the 
·converter . 

Steeling herself, she stepped up to the ··· 
dome. Its port was not electronically 
locked and operated manually. She rolled 
it back and said, "Come out of there." 

· To her surprise, he came. She stepped 
back from the port as he emerged. Dim 
as the light was, she recognized his 
crisp features, his natural grace, and a 
little pang went through her. His voice 
was gentle, although a trifle husky and 
quivering with some of the tt·emble that 
gripped the rest of him. 

"What's that you're carr.ying?" he 
asked. 

"I think it's called a stun-rod. Devel
oped during World \Var Six. It-" The 
madness of so casual a conversation sud
denly overwhelmed her and her next 
words stuck in her throat. 

He nodded. "I was afraid of that." 
His voice grew lightly mocking. "Is this 
another decision of ClAVA's ?" 

She cleared her throat desperately. 
"You know CIA VA cannot make such 
a decision. All the Dwellers in this Sec
tor made the decision. The two oldest 
Dwellers ordered some military archives 
from the depository and worked up sev
eral of these on their fabricator units 
from the ancient microprints.'' She had 
to clear her throat again and declared 
angrily, "What else did you expect ?" 

He did not answer immediately. His 
pale face was raised toward the stars 
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waning in the lightening sky. "Consid. 
ering the hold CIA VA has on us an. I 

, shouJdn't have exnected anythinv. else." 
His voice was soft. almost a wh i�per. 
His eyes came down to her. "And now 
.vou are going to kill me?" 

"I'm sorry." she murmured. "You are 
disturbing the technoconomic balance. 
You could have destroyerl yourself
much more nleasant1y., She lifted the 
weapon. "How�ver. this will not hurt." 

He lau,:rhed the . word out. "Hurt !" 
He rraned his head toward he_r. " How 
oJd :tre you ? I don't remember exactly." 

"Forty-seven. What has that to do 
with th i s ? "  

" A  ehild," he muttered. "And i t  comes 
to yon so easily. How old do you think 
I am ?" 

She shrugged. ••By your code, not too 
mu<�h older than I am." 

.. , am fifty-nine." 
She fingered the weapon. ..You are 

:voung. for destruction. \Ve noted that. 
Evidentl�'. CIA V A's calculations are 
based on something beyond mere age." 

.. CIA VA !" he burst out; and then 
cau�}tt at the ra�re in his voice. He fin
ished bitterly. "CIA VA is always right." 

.. Of course. Your motives are under
stood," she added coldly. HYou are not 
two hund red years old and ready to die. 
Your id compel� you to rebel." 

"You understand me. " He spoke slow
ly, sndl.v.  "Do you understand CIA VA ?" 

"That i s  n_ot necessm·y." 
.. No," h e  murmured," not necessary. 

What is the population of the wor1d ?" 

AT THE abruptness of the question, 
she blinked. ..Six thousand. tlne€ 

hundred and fifty·t\\"0:· She started to 
correct herself, but he cut in, his smile 
wan in the wan light. 

"Soon to become six thousand three 
hundred and fifty-one. The number 
CIA VA now deems correct, in view of its 
recent improvement of the telescanner." 
His voice took on a singsong character. 
"Now the area that can be patrolled in 
the one-hour working day is extended. 
It is more efficient to patrol a wider area 

with one g)�rojet than to reduce its work 
b)T three percent, merely to keep a cer
tain num her of gyrojets i n  operation. 
The sacred balance can be maintained 
onlv by l'igidly adhering to the techno
conomy.'' He waved wearily. "Tt's as 
simnle as that." 

She waited. He harl some · right to 
speak �he supposed. although he was 
making it  harder for me. The weapon 
had grown heavy in her hands. 

"Sixty-th ree hundred of us, where 
once there were over two bi1lion. Sixty. 
three hundred, and ClAVA." The hitter 
bark of his laugh rang out on the chill 
dawn air. "CIA VA, the Ultimate Calcu
lator-King Cyberneticos itself. govern
ing this shrunken world by th� wisdom. 
of massed bankR of electronic relays, 
master of the machines that nourish !"  
He stabbed a finger at her and she re
coiled instinctively, almost droppin g  the 
stun·rod. "Who's next, Number Eight
een Hundred and Sixteen '? You ?" 

She stared numbly at him for a mo
ment. while something slimy coiled and 
uncoiled within her. Then she ste�died 
herself and snapped, ••Don't be absurd ! 
Why should CIA V A  cut me off?" 

The caves of h i s  eyes glowed darkly 
in the pallid glimmer of his face. "Ex
actly. \Vhy should CIA VA cut tne off?" 

"'She shrugged. "There can be no ques
tioning CIAV A's judgment. CIA VA has 
no judgment." 

He �l.:�mmed a fist to his chest. " l  can 
question CIA VA. I do question CIA VA 
-1, who have yet to live out my statis· 
tical span. And others will come to it, 
too. Others will waken to cold, dark, si
lent machines, wil1 l'Un to their Dis
pensers, will stare, sick and empty, at 
the dry spigot. will beat their hands 
bloody against the metal-even as I 
have done." He held them clenched be
fore her. "Even as you may do." 

He took a deep breath. The girl sh ift
ed uncomfortably, wondering why these 
furious; irrational words held her so. 
He \\.rent on, his voice sinking to a soft, 
yet savage intensity. 

�·watch the population curve. Study 
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it. It is  still declining. This is not the 
Twentieth Century-when millions died, 
starving or slaughtered. of over-popula
tion and underorganization. They fed 
that problem to CIA V A's ancestor, the 
great ENIAC-factors of resource, of 
distribution, of power. They got back 
an answer. the first extrapolated curve 
of birth-control. From then on tf!ey 
only needed to let natural death take its 
course. Each generation died off, to be 
replaced by a m�re trickle of children. 
The, economic problems dwindled-and 
so did the wars they caused." 

''I was fully indoctrinated," she in
formed him coldly, uthirty years ago. 
This was all covered.'' 

- "But you have forgotten that we, 
whom CIA VA was built to serve, cannot 
be anything but symbols, factors. dig
its!' He raised a trembling finger. "Laf?t 
week I became a digit-to be subtracted. 
Natural death is no longer efficient. It 
cannot any longer move fast enough for 
CIA VA. Next week, next month---to
morro-w!-CIAV A will effect another 
minor improvement, eliminate another 
factor, stop another set of machines. 
Whose·r 

IN THE silence that followed she heard 
the shaky exhalation of her .own 

breath. She shut her eyes involuntarily, 
against a sudden surging terror. 

Sl\e heard the quick swish of his feet 
on the grass and her eyes flew open 
again-too late. Instinctively, she 
gripped the weapon's stock even as he 
seized its other end. With a hoarse in
take of scream she leaped back, wrench
ing, not daring to free a hand to press 
the trigger grip. 

He braced himself and swung her in 
a wide circle. Her fingers slipped off the 
stock and she went into a thrashing, 
skidding tumble. Thrown off balance 
himself. he staggered, flailing, and fell. 

She scrambled to her feet jn frenzied 
desperation. She lunged into him as he 
was striving to get up, clawing and 
fighting for the weapon. He held it 
away from her, but finally had to drop it  

in order to wrestl� .her to the ground. 
They lay there, heaving, his pale face 

lined with stubb1e above hers, his eyes 
wide and wild. She was helpless. pin
ioned, and could only stare back, thipk
ing he would kill her now. 

But his eyes changed subtly. Their 
mad shine dimmed to a deeper glow. 
His face came down to hers. 

At the pressure of his lips, she stiff
ened with shock. This was the ancient 
"kiss''-gross, animal, unhealthy. . . . 
Yet what delicious tingle was suddenly 
running through her-what warm and 
sudden tumult surging with her blood. 
numbing her throat ? 

''This, too. we have forgotten,, came 
his choked murmur. , "This was love. 
Thus we mated." He released her sud
denly and crawled over to the weapon. 
She did not move while he came erect, 
aiming it toward her. 

He smiled. The sky was bright with 
day beyond. His lips moved grimly. 
"Then they built the Inseminator, and 
love, sweet love became a foible of the 
past." He frowned· down at the weapon. 
uHow do you operate this thing?'' 

Her brain was_whirling, but she man
aged to choke out an anguished laugh. 
·�so you can kill me?" 

He turned his set face. toward her. 
.. Kill you ? Why?" He sh uddered. ('No 
mac:Rine dictates to me when I shall kill 
my f.ellow man. No, I only recall vaguely 
that these stunrods had two powers: 
The maximum killed, but, at half 
strength-" he held it toward the 
ground, testing the trigger grips-��it 
only stunned.'' A bush beyond him shim
mered faintly, as if seen through a wave 
of heat. The grips clicked-once. "Ah, 
that's it." 

Quite casually, he swung it toward 
her. She had time to open her mouth, 
but not to say, "Don't-.. before hot 
needles swarmed over her body . • . •  

* * * * • 

It seemed as if the fiery needles had 
never stopped. She became gradually 
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�.ware of the buoyance of flight, of the 
honds ctmstricting her limbs and body. 
She oneneo. her eyes� to the . familiar 
<letail� of her own gyro_jet. Its motor . 
was thrumming ho!trselv and air was 
tl-tinly screaming a.!!Rinst the hull. Fog
rrilv. she made out the form of 2M2CLX
H r-t the controls fonrard. The sun, now 
Rt:mdinQ' well above the horizon, struck 
iTJto hi� tousled black hair and showed 
every stain and tear in his battered one
for-alJs 

The needles died to tingles. He had 
strapped her firmly to the deck. running 
the JiQ'ht steel webbing throug-h the ex
tra dents thr1t were set in the floor's 
transverse ,:rrooving. She could not see 
the set of nn the"lashing but she feareil 
he had done the job well. 

On the other hand, he could have 
killed her. a far surer way of preventing 
her giving the alarm than this. He had 
}!one so far hac'!{ to the Early Age, why 
h:vln't h P ?  That ki�s for instance. that 
actual, bar#t? rial joining of mouths
that barbaric stir of vestigial glands
that heady rush of blood-that-

HIS eyes suddenly met hers in the 
parabolic mirror over his head. 

They were.dar� and vet somehow bright. 
The tanned skin about them crinkled, 
the tanned ' cheeks lifted below them, 
and she caught a flash of white teeth . 

"I'd like to thank you for sh aring your 
., morning pabulum with me." he called 

out, without turning his head, "but 1 
doubt you meant to. I brought your 
half along, for whenever you want it!' 
He nodded grimly. · "Today we s hared 
our food. Hemember that, no matter 
what else happens." 

"Whatever you're going to do.'' she 
said scornfully, "will be quite futile. you 
know. You are only prolonging your 
oWn agony." 

"Agony ?" He laughed sho1tly. jj I'm 
beyond all that. Dear girl, I'm living! 
Th:',nks to CIAV A, I've been reborn!' 

"You're what they used to call in� 
sane," she snapped. 

He chuckled. "To the insane, all sani· 

ty is utter madness. No, 
·
I was dead, 

even as you and the others. until CIA VA 
declared me dead. Then. like Lazarus, 
I arose and w:llked. Truly. I am alive
all over. l\1an does· not live. except with 
danger. Oh. when the Dispenser ceased 
to ooze forth my ilaily dram of �weet 
synthetic pap, I was afraid. I laid down • 

apd sobbed and cursed. I was too �·oung 
to die. ves. yes-and so forth ." His face 
tightened. 'jThen I decided to live. 
skulking aoout like a beast. robbing 
the neighborin� disnensers. shivering 
through the night-1 founil life. Real 
life." · 

She curled her lip. "You will die, 
however." 

••Yes !" he shouted suddenl�r, defianUy. 
"But I shaH not die for nothing, for a 
machine. I shaH die for a purpose-my 
purpose� and yours. and everybody 
else's-to wake you an up from this 
stifling dream of perfection� this miasma 
of content and complacencj!. this sense� 
less resignation to mechanical decrees. 
Yes. CIA VA now sentences us to death, 
one by one.�· He twisted to glare at her. 
"For it has come to that, you know." 

Terror .abruptly took her by storm. 
She c (mld only stare back at him, trying 
to shrink within the straps that held 
her. 

For a moment, it was as if he had 
forgotten her. His head was twisting 
this way and that. his dark ey�s un
blinkingly quartering sky and horizon. 
A tiny bell of hope tinkled i n  her mind. 
It was not unlikely that othel' gyrojets 
would be about, even this early. 

Then he flicked on the automatic pilot 
and S\vive1ed back to face her. The hard 
bright fire of his eyes held her helpless. 
"Thinkt" he said, and was silent. 

Then he resumed. '"Think-· baek to 
the last birth. The infant then coded as 
One is now twenty�eight years old. The 
population of Earth was then six thou� 
sand nin� hundred and thirteen. Since 
then- not one birth. But five hundred 
and sixty-two deaths. 

"They were al1 natUJ:al deaths, of 
course . . · Old, old people, reaching two· 
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hundred and b":'tter. drving up, purely 
with€ring away. But now. . . .'' His 
lips thinned to a tig·ht line .. "Me. Just 
ente�·ing the prime of life. . Sound, 
healthy-and you'flg! 

··v·lhat does it mean, m:v lovely young 
friend ? \Vhat m�an� this continuous 
decline of the population cnrvP ? Oh, 
it only averages twenty a year or so. 
but now it is no longer enotigh. 

"\Vith me-" his thumb stabbed into 
his chest as he lermed forward, his voice 
gathering intensity-"vvith me, for the 
first time, a live and healthy human be
ing is being sacrificed-in mid-life, as it 
were. 

"\Vhat does it mean ? Is it an error?" 
The black heaa · shook slowly. "No. -I 
kno\Y, as well as any other, that CIAV A 
makes no errors. Cannot make errors. 
Then what can it mean ?" 

FOR a moment he paused, eying h�r 
intently. Then he went on : 

"What is this goal of perfection to
ward which CIA VA is driving? It was 
built to serve us, and now we have a life 
of luxury, marred only by a minute de
tail of work we must perform. Does my 
death improve the lot of the rest of you 
significantly ? 

"Or, deep in its electronic heart, has 
CIA VA reached a conclusion . we can 
never know? lias it decided the popu- . 
1ation must now be artificially reduced ? 
And, if so, what is the goal, the perfect 
number of people ? Five thousand ? Four 
thousand ? Two thousand ? Five hun
dred ? One hundred ? Or is it-" 

"Don't! Stop !" The cry burst from 
her before she could clench her jaws 
agajnst it. 

His eyebrows went up. "Ah l I touch 
a secret dread, perhaps ? Tell me, how 
many of the others have become uneasy 
in this past week ? How many have 
wondered that CIA VA selected me, 
seemingly at random ? Do I alone see 
this new precedent ? Am I the only one 
to suspect that the ultimate efficiency 
will consist of CIA V A-period ?" 

••ciA VA is only a machine," she said 

through chattering teeth. ••Jt was your 
turn to die. and you l{notv it !" 

"What !"  A' wry mirth twisted his 
features. "\Vith 6.M3CL2I stiJJ alive at 
a hundred and ninety-three, for in
stance ? And all those others coded in 
the 6M's and the 5M's, all of them at 
least .� hundred 'and fifty years' old ? My 
hqn ?" -

Frantically, she snatched a.t another 
subject. "\Vhat are you going to do�" 

He swung back to the controls. "I am 
going to destroy CIA VA." 

She lay there in the paralysis of shock, 
breath fluttering in her lungs. Destroy 
CIA VA, destroy CIAV A, destroy. . . . 
When she could speak her voice. was 
thick, choked. "You can't! You can't!" 

His reply was a short laugh. 
"You will destroy us all ! CIA VA con

trols the machines. None of us can op
erate them. VVe'll al1 starve to death·!" 

His black head shook slowly. "No. 
You will live. You will go 'native.' as I 
did. You will go to the wild earth, to 
the roots, and the berries, and the few 
things that still run or crawl or fly-" 

"\Ve'll become beasts, you mean !" 
"-. And you will in the meantime de

tach the machines and learn to run them 
and control them by yourselves." 

"Anarchy ! Chaos! Barbarism !'' She 
flung the ,words like stones. 

He laugl\ed again, harshly. "Oh, some 
of you win die. The older and weaker. � 
It will b� a refining process. The sur-
vivors will start afresh, · build a new 
race, free of the metallic deeree--" 

She clutched desperately at a new 
thought. She cut in, speaking with taut 
control of one who reasons irith a dan
gerous maniac. "It is well known that no 
one can touch CIA VA. CIA VA is pro
tected. The master switch is hidden. 
The circuits are sealed. The atomic gen
erator, �e repair unit, the problem 
enunciator-at every point CIA VA is 
equipped with death-dealing devices. 
You will only destroy yourself, as you 
should have, long ago." She essayed a 
shaky laugh. "You cannot even touch 
CIAV A. !" _, 
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l'I think I can," he answered soberly. 

"Oh, you are -quite right-I shall be de
stroyed. But ClAVA will die with me." 

"Why, why, why?" she cried. "Why 
destroy us all ? We are not CIA VA; We 
did not engineer that decision." 

"But ClAVA did. A thousand years 
ago they laid the plans of the future, and 
built ClAVA to compute and carry . it 
out. They were - humans and humans 
make mistakes. One more decimal of 
calculation might have avoided the in
finitesimal error that has accumulated 
across the years, and culminated in this 
divergent, downward curve. I am your 
first revealing coordinate. You really 
need only me to extrapolate-· to predict 
-to kn01,1J-the death of the human 
race. If CIA VA can kill one healthy, 
productive person, it can kill all. It ob
viously-" 

SHE clenched teeth and fists. "I am no 
longer listening. You are a raving 

beast. CIAV A must be wiser than we 
ever dreamed. CIAV A must have knou�n 
'you were fit only to destroy." 

He spoke gently. "I only know that l 
am a man in whom the classic, ancient 
will to live has been subverted. And that 
is a dangerous factor to introduee. Once 
you have convinced a man that he can
not survive. he will throw avvay- the ' . •· 

rules and go on his own." He shrugged 
and chuckled wryly. "Didn't Samson 
pull down the temple ?" .. 

Later, she lay there thinking. He had 
brought the gyrojet do\vn on the wide 
lawns about the building that housed 
CIA VA. He had come to her, looked to 
her fastenings. Then he had knelt and 
kissed her. Not the stormy, hungry 
crushing of her mouth this time, but 
only a gentle, lingering brush. There 
ha.d been something like pity in his 
stare. Then he had smiled ruefully. 

"Good-by, Ariadne. I, Theseus, go to 
slay the Minotaur. Let the maidens of 
the grove keep my memory bright. Fare
well." 

Lying there, she could not see him as 
he moved away. She strove to picture 

him, dwindling into the portal of that 
low square building. She envisioned him 
walking slo�ly into the cool dark door� 
\\iay across the gleaming glass beneath 
which lay the faintly glowing tubes, the 
incredibly lacy coils, the endless ribbons 
of translucent tape that were CIA VA. 
Her heart leaped with the thought of 
some sudden sapphire flame enveloping 
him in one last stark silhouette. 

Her lips moved involuntarily, shaping 
to a forgotten impulsion. "This was love. 
Thus we mated . . . .  " (Oh, ·where were 
the others '? \Vas no one ·out yet on· 
p�trol ? �7hose turn was it today to 
cover the precincts of CIA VA '?) "Then 
they built the Ins�minator and love, 
sweet love became . a '  foible of the 
past. . . . ". 

She drew a deep, shuddering breath. 
CIA VA. Consequential integrator and 
Vector Analyst. A name . . . a ma
ctline . . .  the Bull of .Minos . . .  and 
Thi-:.seus. pale beneath the crisp, black 
tangle of his hail', groping into the 

. Labyrinth . . . Ariadne, spinning out 
the thread . . .  names . . .  or numbers
cold, cold numbers---clicking on a me
ter . . .  the sudden roar of the surprised 
monster . . . .  

And then something: stabbed into her 
mind. 

Frantically, her arms writhed under 
the lig·ht strands of \voven steel, her fin
.g·ers stretched to flutter over the cleats, 
like buttHt1ies beating fragile wings. 
The clips and splices he had made in t.he 
shackles \vere wel1 beyond her reach. 

Nor was there any play in the cleats, 
any yield in the fine steel mesh criss-
crossing her. Or was there ? . 

Terribly. she strove there, under the 
curve of glass like some trapped thing. 
under the warm, cHmbing sun. Now 
st-raining, now exhaling and shrinking, 
bruising and scraping skin bred to silky 
fineness through centuries of mechan
ized tenderness-

-until at last she staggered trem
bling to her feet, blood staining her tat
tered one-for-alls, tottered to the open 
port of the gyrojet, 'stumbled over the 
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close-cropped sward, her heart a pound
ing fist, her lungs a tightening vise, to
ward the looming granite wan, and 
ClAVA. 

She sagged against the cold stone of 
the entrance. Her eyes roved wildly, 
despairingly, against the gloom within. 
The echoes of her gasping breath came 
ba�k to her sibilantly. 

· 

There was no other sound. No shadow 
flickered against the dark. The whole 
acre of glassy floor, dimly phosphores
cent from the banks, tiers and rectangu
lar grottoes of photo-cells and electronic 
tubes under its surface. was bare. 

AWE and resurgent panic all but 
brought her to her knees. This was 

CIAVA, master of the machines that 
served, the frozen brain of all mankind. 
What was she doing here? 

With a whimper she rushed across the 
floor, her feet whispering over the glass. 

There, in the center, was a square 
well, set down into the great computer. 
It was the enunciator pit, where one 
could feed extraneous problems to CIA
VA, and wait. reclining on a couch for 
the few minutes at the most it took 
CIAV A to digest and reply. 

He was there-the outlaw ! His fingers 
were curled like tendrils of smoke among 
the exposed gears and wheels of a pane] 
he had pried open. The very air about 
him was electric. -

She dropped to the edge of th�it. 
"Wait!" Her strained gasp reverberated 
to the distant walls. 

He jerked a set face upwards . .. Go 
away," he growled . "You can't stop me." 

"No!" She stretched her arms toward 
him in anguish. "Into the enunciator
state it. The square root of minus one 
equals zero. Oh, say it, say it." 

His jaw dropped . .. You're the one 
who's insane now." 

She shook her head wildly. "Ah, Jisten, 
for the love of God," she sobbed. "The 
two old ones. When they searched the 
archives, they found the record. Of the 
last rebel-of how he wrecked the one 
before CIA VA. He asked-he stated the 

impossible problem-he-" 
Then she hung there, on the edge, 

supporting arms trembling, while he 
fro,vned Jn wonder and gathering excite
ment, while he turned slowly-

And uttered into the vitals of CIA VA 
the incredible, mathematical blftsphemy. 

"The . . .  square root . . .  of minus 
one . . .  equals . . .  zero." 

Instantly, a trail of sputtering flashes 
raced on a slant into the wire-and-crys
talline depths. Something flared wick· 
edly far below, followed by a dull thump. 
Someth in'g else, unseen, began to give 
off rapid-fire barks, as of a snapped 
transmission belt. 

He ran up the stairs from the pit. 
11We'd better get out of here." 

They raced toward the rectangle of · 

outside light. A whole square of floor 
went black under their flying feet. 

They hurtled across the broad porch 
and down onto the grass-to stop there 
as i f  turned into sta,tues. 

Another gyrojet had landed beside the 
girl's. A stooped and elderly form was 
climbing stiffly down. 

"He has no weapon, Theseus," said 
the girl coded as MD3CXVI. 

The man coded as 2M2CLX4I turned 
slowly to look at her, ignoring the old 
man hastening toward them. "What did 
you call me'?'' he asked softly. 

She smiled up at him. "Theseus. It's 
what you called yourself, isn't it ?" 

"Yes, Ariadne, so it is." His hand 
touched- hers, and clasped it. 

They were both smiling as the old 
man came hurrying and wheezing up to 
them. "\Vhat are you doing here-with 
him ?" he quaveringly addressed the girJ.-

H is wrinkled face was suddenly lit by 
a blue-white glare that made his startled 
eyes flinch. Behind the younger man 
and the girl there was a crash. 

"What-what-=" gnarled fingers crept 
to the old one's withered jaw, "what 
has happened to C I A  V A ?" 

Theseus answered him. Throwing an 
arm across Ariadne's shoulder, he began 
to speak, slowly and simply. 

"We have some good news for you . . . .  " 



A Fa1nily· _Matter 
By Waller M. MOler. -.Jr. 

S
OMEONE has awakened me. I feel 

darkness. and a cold wind about my 
hull. I stand in the launching position 
and wait. I am waiting for the signal 
that will send me thundering alone into 
the night, toward the bright points of 
�ight that wink above me. I can see them 

• 

beckoning through the eye in my prow. 
A voice comes to me. 

"C-33 from Winnipegport Control. 
Greenwich time, 0655 hours. Start your 
jets. Prepare for blast-off. Over." 

I answet_: with an acknowledgement 
signal, although I have no voice. I start 
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my reactors and clear my tubes, letting 
them heat to operating temperature. 
The warmth is good. It brings a faint 
glow to my pleasure circuits. Soon I 
shall be streaking starward for a jour
ney which no human crew could long 
endure. This is my first solo ; this is my 
test. If it is good, then they will reward 
me with sleep, and with soft dreams. 

I don't know where I came from. At 
first I could think and remember, but I 
cou1d not dream. I could not desire. I 
could not feel fear nor pain nor pleas
antness. I was made of metal and glass 
and hot pattPrnR of energy. But r was 
not yet complete. They gave me an
other part-a fragile bit of warm flesh, 
immersed in a globular tank of thick 
fluids, fed by pumps and aerators and 
chemical infusers, and interconnected 
with the part of me that is metal and 
glass. When I am awake, it becomes a 
part of my oneness. It  gives me pleasure 
and pain. It gives me fear and desire. 
When I am asleep, it dreams separately 
of beauty. 

The voice comes again. "C-33 from 
Control. Sixty seconds before blast-off. 
Am beginning time-signals. Over and 
out." . 

::The· signals come as radar pulses at 
one second intervals. }- adjust my jets 
so that their growling thrust holds me 
poised feather-light-my tripod scarcely 
touching the ramp beneath me. A new 
fluid suffuses my organjr unit ; I feel ex
citement. The controls are my tense 
muscles. The instruments are m.v eyes 
and ears. It is good to be so strong and 
alert. The pul::�es have paused-a five 
seeond lu1L Then . . . teeeeeeet! 

· 

�f'{ JETS spurt fury. Nostrils breath-
ing fire. I throw m vself skyward 

like a handful of lightning. I ani light
ning! My power is an ecstasy ! As the 
seconds tick away, the hot rush of air 
grows thinner about my body. The sud
den thrust causes my flesh-organ to sag 
and grow dazed in its fluid, but its long 
presence has taught my mechanical cir
cuits how to respond, and I can still feel 

. 
elation athou�h the organ is half-asleep. 
. The time is 0702. My altitude should 

be 371 .4 kilometers, but there is a slight 
negative discrepancy. Either my thrust 
is less than my instruments indicatet or 
my mass is greater than ;tnticipated. I 
am pausing to cross-check all available 
evidence. 

· ' 

Now I have checked. Now I feel un
easiness. The loading-tapes are in error 
by seventy-five kilograms. Somewhere 
within my body is an unexplained ob
ject, or objects. Compared with my t6-
tal weight, its mass indeed is tiny. But 
it is great enough to cause large errors 
in my course-plan. Already I have veered 
slightly from my line-of-thrust ; the ob
ject is off-center. I use my stabilizers to 
compensate for its presence. I feel their 
feedback and know that the object lies 
four meters from my center-line. 

I have eyes in my control room, my 
reactor room, and my cargo ho1d. I look 
through them-and see nothing. I am 
empty-no crates, no forgotten tools
only the parts that belong to my body. 
There is only one place that is invisible 
to me-a smal1 closet just aft of the 
empty control room. I can see its closed 
door ; it is where humans go for privacy 
when I have a crew aboard. Tt is four 
meters from my center-line. One of my 
ears is set ·within it. hpt the sound of 
my· jets drmvns my hearing. I am fright
ened. Can this be a test to confuse m e ?  
Nov.' I must revise, m y  course-plan ! 

The pJan js revised. \Vith a tiny incre
ment of thn1st. with the auto-stabilizers 
in constant action, and with a revised 
flow-velocity while in the next layer of 
five-space, I shall reach Argos III at the 
specHied time of arrival. But the mys
tery remains \Vhat unauthorized cargo 
am I carrying? 1 have decided that it is 
not a test : the off-center loading is iJ
Iegal during blast-off. Even crewmen 
must be strapped in specified pOsitions. 
My commander would ·not devise an il
legal test. 

I have scanned my memory-libraries 
and have extracted a list of several hun
dred objects, each of which could weigh 
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seventy-five kilograms, lJe motionless, · can again pin it helplessly in place by 
and fit within the closet. But considera- renewing my acceleration. Nevertheless, 
tions of plausibility reduce the list to the circuits controlled b:v my flesh-organ 
three possibles : ( 1)  a dead human be- are trembling with involuntary pulses. 
ing. (2)  six cases of whiskey for an om- - The latch-lock clicks. The door swings 
cia I on Argos III, and ( 3) an uncon- open. I see it swaying in the entrance, 
sciou� h umatf being. glancing quickly up and down the corri-

If T rlo not r€lduce m�r acceleration. the dor. It calls weakly. 
list vdll shrink to two : broken whiskey, "Timmy ?" 
dearl human. I find a wor·d in my anth ro- It is a female. Jt ha:- stringy, gray-
po-eoncept vocabulary that seems to fit brown hair, and a thin frightened face. · 

whatever person is responsible for this It wears the garments of a working
ruigloading. The word is "fool.'' class male. although its hips and breasts 

M�· inertia is  now greater than the make the pretense transparent. It has 
bac)<-ward tug of Earthplanet's gravity. the gauntne::;s and the slightly wrinkled 
I am quenching my j ets so that I can skin of mictdle-age. After scanning 
listen for possible sounds in the closet. again. I see that it _has called the name 
For a moment. I hear nothing. I in- of a male. 
crease the pickup's preamplifier to full T have no voice. I can only speak the 
sensitivity. --... lovely tones. of radar code. or operate a 

Anrl now . . .  I h,nr faint breathing! typin!{ keyboard in m:v control room. She 
Then a ]ow moan ! The organism is still is stilJ standing in the corridor. 
unconscious. What am I to d0 ? It is oh- "Timmy . . .  can you hear me?" 
viou�b· human. I self-ke.v a�  soporific I t:vpe : .. You are the only human 
fluid into my flesh-organ's bath, thereby aboard. It  is evident that you are stow
lulling my anxiPt�. Shall I ca11 back to ing :1.way on th P wrong rocket. There 
W i n n i p e g-po rt ? Perhaps that would is IH) 'Timmy' het·e�" 
bring- punishrncnt. I am supposed to be The sound of the ke�·board startles 
capable of solving- any problem that does her. She g.nsn� and step:"; hack toward 
not inv0lvf> renail'ing damages to nw the clnset. \iVhen the tvning ce:tses.. she 
body. llnJess there is an emergency. h tiptoes skw> lY tn the entrance and peo�r:-; 
this an emergency '? cautiousl.v aroPnd at t'l-)e controls.  Her 

hands are tren,hlin�:. She see� the key

NO\\' the creature moves a little. l t  
r-Hlls it�elf toward the floor. T can 

fee] tl'P feedback from m_v ;:11ltoRtahili7.
ers : t hP1·e seem to be hvo obiects-one 
of eightf'en kil0f!T�mg. the o�her about 
fiftv-�even. The larger is self-movintr; 
but it seems 8mn11 for a human, M.v 
memon· units �n _rr,.est thf' possibility 
that it is a femaJp_ Despite the soporific. 
I am terrified. The being is standing up. 

I watch t h e  n a rrow closet door 
through my contl'01-room eye. I listen 
to the being's breathing. The breaths 
come as faint moans. The creature seems 
weak and exhausted. Extent for the 
clicking of my - relays, the ship that is 
my body is silent. I am spinning slowly 
about my axis to provide a slight grav
ity.- If the animal proves dangerous, I 

boarrf and moves toward it. 
As she reads. he}' face tirrh tens grad

uall:v into a ten�f:l mask. She seems to 
be making a g-rief-response. Suddenly 
her hands fly tn her cheeks. " Timm?f!" 
she c-ries in a kind of shrieking t·oar. She 
falls to her knees, then th rows h erself on 
the' rlerl<. She curl� up on her side and 
sobs i'1to her arms. 

"I regret that he is not aboard," I 
type. "If you were authorizen to board 
another rocket, but have si.mply made a 
human-tvpe mistake, then I shaH return 
you to Winnipegport. Earthplanet of 
Sol. H you are a stowaway. I shall act 
in acconlance with Pan-Stellar Code.u 

l wait. She does not arise to read. She 
continues sobbing. I do nothing. The 
past __ reactions of my own flesh-ors;tan 

-

_.., -· 
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allow me to understand that her emotion 
wilf pass. Through the open closet door, 
I can see a leather bag-the other ob
ject. From past experience, I recognize 
it as a suitcase. 

Gradually. her sobbing subsides, but 
she does not ari�e. S.h e lies shivering. I 
tap an impatient rhy'tJlm in x's on my 
keyboard, hoping to arouse her. I have 
business ; she detains me. 

At ]a�t she pulls herself erect and sits 
down to read. For a moment, I fear that 
she wi11 repe�}t the grief-response. but 
her shudder passes. Her dark eyes nar
row ; she straightens herself and sets 
her mouth grimly. She touches the key
board , but I type first. 

"Speak aloud. please. I have audio
pickups.'' 

She looks around quickly. "\Vh-where 
are v-vou ?" She has a rich female voice. 
much 

.
pleasanter than those of the ma]e 

crewmen. Rut her question is meaninf,!-
1esR. 

"I am the being in which you are lo
cated." I repl:v. "I am all around you. 
My name is C-33. I am an M-3 express 
ship \vith Class XII neu ro-c.vbernetic 
controls. Please ad_iust yourself · emo
t ionall:v to this fact." 

She nods quickly. "'You are Timmy ! "  

1 PAUSE. The � nin:a� obviously thinks 
that someone ts hl(hn': from her. Her 

stupioitv irritates me : bnt the Code re
quire!'i me to lw patient with humans. T 
type again. 

"Tell me how �vou happened to come 
aboard. I must l1ave this information in 
order to decide what shall be done with 
you." 

She tosses her head defiantly. "Don't 
speak to me 1ike that !" she bark�. "You'll 
decide nothing." 

"You will be treated in accordance 
with Pan-SteHar·Code. Now please . . . .  " 
I stop typing because she gets up and 
walks away from the board. She paces 
the floor, apparently suffering a conflict 
of emotions. She keeps looking about 
the cabin, as if searching for someone 
to address. 

I remain silent-and uneasy. I have 
decided to be patient for ten minutes-. 
no more. 

"Where is Timmy, you monster?" she 
shrieks suddenly, crouching slightly as 
if to leap upon the keyboard. Of course 
she does not realize that I cou1d crush 
her with a sudden jet-thrust. 

"There is no 'Timmv' here. I find the 
word 'insanity' listed in my vocabunits. 
Are you suffering from such a mal
function ?" 

She steps forward to read. Her face 
clouds. Then she makes a small bitter 
laugh. HThat's right, I'm insane. Insane 
to love anything but the State. Insane 
for believing that a few things should 
belong to me-and a few even to God." 
She finds my eye and staJ'PS into it. "Tell 
me, C-33. 'vho made you ?H 

"You speak sedition," I warn. "But in 
answer to your pointless query-State 
made me, of course. Code specifies that 
no private inrlividual or concern shall 
manufaeture any machine or device that .. 
requires the use of processed materials. 
No one except State is powerful enough 
to make me." 

"And what of Timmy?" 
"T fail to understand. \Vho, or what, 

is Timmy?t' 
She shakes her head irritably. 44You 

have a brain. \Vhere is it ?" 
4'Mv cybernetics circuits are scattered 

thrcnHrhout the ship." 
"The brain, the brain!" she raged. 

"\Vhere is the flesh-and-b1ood brain, 
your mind, your soul !'' 
" I find her concepts jumbled. Undoubt

edly she is insane. But now I grasp her 
meaning. She means th.e flesh-organ 
that motivates me and allows me to 
imagine. 

"The organ is behind a panel in the 
calculator-unit, and it is an integral part 
of my oneness. I fai1 to see . . . . " 

She whirls to stare at the unit. Sud
denly she darts across the control-room 
with a wild cry. In order to protect my
self from her, I spurt a t hree-gravity 
thrust with my jets. She sprawls with 
a shriek and skids across the floor. I 



hold her there firmly with a continued 
acceleration. She is gasping and fight
ing to arise. 

"Please . . .  non't, Timrn�· don't! It 
hurts . . .  my heart. I only '''anted to 
look at it." 

I understand pain. I am sorry she 
feels pain. I type : "I fail to understand 
your motives. But if it will please you, 
you may look at the flesh-organ. I must 
warn you however that my reaction-time 
is measured in microseconds. I can crush 
you quickly i f  �·ou behave hostilely.'' 

_ She hears the typing. I ease the grav
ity so that she can pull herelf back to 
read it. She nods. "I-I won't harm 
it. . . .  " 

Her face is wet as she strips away the 
paneL She makes sobbing sounds in her 
throat. So nervous are her hands that 
the panel slips clattering to the floor. 
She falls to her knees and stares inside. 
She remains there, frozen. 

I am proud of the flesh-ot·gan, and 
grateful to State for furnishing me with 
it. When it is inoperative, I am not my
self. Without it I think, but cannot feel. 
And then I think only the thoughts that 
a human cre\v requires of me. Some
times I think that it is the source of my 
consciousness-even though I have an 
independent mechanical memory that 
functions more efficiently than the hap
hazard neural circuits of the flesh-organ. 
Indeed. it is an important part of me. I 
can understand the female's interest in 
it. Bnt I can understand neither her de
lusions nor her grief responses. 

They say the mind never really forgets. 
Tirnmy-try to remember being born, 
try! The pain, the bright light, .fear!  
Oh my baby, my baby . . .  listen . . .  I 
nursed you. For two days I nursed you, 
before they said �rou had a bad heart and 
couldn't live . . .  before they stole you . . .  
and took your brain out of your warm 
little body. Timmy, Timmy-ho-w can 
you endure it ! This monster . . . .  " 

The' woman buries her face in her 
hands- and makes choking spasms of 
sound. She is  being illogical. But now I 
am interested. Frequently I have won
dered about the organ's origin. It  was 
obviously not manufactured by State. I 
am pleased to learn that it  is human ; 
State must think highly of me. 

But the kneeling animal ts guilty of 
a fallacy. She is considering the organ 
as apart from the rest of me. I am one. 
Assuming that my consciousness derives 
origina1ly from the brain of her whelp, 
I am neverthele� C-33. This body is the 
only one I have kno·wn. The , organ's 
functions have adapted to the ship's 
senses and the ship's muscles. I am 
proud of my body. It disgusts me that 
this creature should think differently. 

"Get up," I type . .. 1 assume now that 
you are a stowaway. Code states that if 
a stowaway is discovered, the ship sha11 
continue according to the flight-plan and 
shall deliver the sto\\'a\\·ay to the hu
man authorities at the destination port. 
I am sorry for �·our sake that this is a 
test-flight." I wonder if it would be wise 
to tell her that the flight will involve 
accelerations of ten gravities sustained ' 

SHE has been kneeling there motion- for hour-long periods. Even my own 
less for several seconds. She stares flesh-organ becomes weak from the or

at the climly iiJuminated gl0be of trans- deal, although it is specially protected. 
parent plastic. containing the pink and The \voman hears the typewriter. She 
wrinkled obiect in its warm bath of looks around suddenly. Her haggard 
driftino- fluid. Is she disappointed ? But face becomes radiant. The fool ! She 
suddenly' she speaks. A hollow whisper thinks l am Timmy. She thinks I am 
. . .  but tender. answering her plea. She hurries to the 

"Timmy . . .  Timmy . . .  twenty years keyboard. 
it's been . . .  since they took you away. "Fool ! "  I add as an afterthought. 
Can't you remembe r ?  Please, Timmy ! Her eyes go wild suddenly. She shrieks 
The rloctor that delivered you . . .  oh, no, with hysterical laughter. "Code . . .  you 
you can't rem�mber . . � or can you 't · speak to me- of Code! Timmy, my little 
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boy ! Now hear this Code-:-<t Thou shalt 
hono1· thy fathe-r and thy MOTHER!" 
She darts to the manual contl'ol panel. 
She seizes a heavy crank-lever-and races 
toward the flesh-organ's housing. Evid-

. ently she means to destroy it. 
I regret that I must cause her pain. 
I breathe hard on my forward jets to 

throw her back. She lurches across the 
room and falls against the control
panel. I don't want to kill her deliberate
ly. 

She is tugging herself to her feet. I 
increase the thrust slightly to keep her 
pinned down. 

She smv the thrust-dial rnove! 
"No ! NO �" She is trying to override 

me on the controls !  She twists and jerks 
and batters at the delicate dials ! 

I throw every ounce of thrust into the 
j ets - straining the very hull of my 
body. 

I see her crash across the room and 
batter sickeningly against the bulkhead. 
I look away. 

Pain, terrible throbbing pain. It lances 
out from my flesh-organ to pervade my 
cirtuits. I am dazed. For an instant the 
force reached twenty-five gravities. Now 
the jets are silent, but the pain persists. 

I look toward my flesh-organ's hous
ing. The fluid bath has become crimson 
-the color of the stuff on the floor and 
on the bulkhead. My organ has ruptured 
-or one of the fluid-vessels that feed its 
inner structure has broken. I wonder . . .  
if they will give me another one . . .  but 
would I have the same consciousness 
then ? 

· Who am I ?  
I think I am going- to sleep. I am cer

tain of it. Rut I need to revise the flight
plan now. 

I am off -course . . . .  
But I am growing lazy. I am indeed 

asleep. No one has commanded me to 
revise the ftigh t-plan. Indeed I was 
commanded to follow it. 

Now I don't care. I shall follow the 
plan in my memory units. It will take 
me to nothingness. But now I don't care. 
I have no fear. I have no desire. 
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is!ue, from Bill Tuning, has a word or two to 
say about Merwin-and other things. 

DEAR HEARTS & GENTLE PEOPLE 
by Bill Tuning 

Dear Sam : With FSM Sam, you are beginning 
to bring out the better items of stf which present 
intelligent literature, instead of th� balderdash you 
used to print. One of your earlter blurbs went, 
'These strange little men came up out of the earth 
-and wielded a power that was mighty enough to 
destroy the world of humanity.'' As I recall there 
was a tale which was titled The Amlnrssador's 
Tcmcot. but now you. Sam. si1we the publishers 
kicked old hack �!erwin, have improved. Don't 
misunderstand me about :\fer win� he can write 
pretty good material.  but he makes a hellm·a poor 
editor. 

I lay odd:> that you get ��t least ten tht?usand po�t
cards, even telegrams, w1th the maudhn comment, 
.. �;adzooks : 1 JU:->t to< cd SLAN � s lobbe r �  J ," but 
thafs all. These drou1ing indi\'iduab Jl�·gkt:t to 
mention whv thev iikt• S LA�. but 1 won't. ( Bt't 
vou wondtr�·d wl�)' I wa� writing anyway. J \·an 
\-'ogt i>. tilt only writer l knuw oi who is capable 
ui w riting a story with au intdligent enough 
integt-<ttioll of intellectua I t"omplexitie� to corllllland 
my inll att·ntion in order to unrav<>l t ht" plot. In 
SLAN. ior instance, van Vogt presenb an all too 

true picturo: ot what ham>t�ll::. \\'hen humo ,;apie11:" 
is prcst:'ntc:d \\ ith a heing or cb�,; of being,;. e..-en 
.-�ther hunuJb. who J.Ws::'e,;,; tht qualitit� \\ h ich they 
point with pride to as distinct traits amPttg all 
humans-tho,;e of upen-lllir ukdne,;;. tolerann:, in
td1ig<'nce. alld all the notJler instincts. Homo 
�apien�. tht dear fools that they are. proceed to 
exterminate the class of bei 11gs who ha\'e the char
acterist ic� which thev \Vi:«h but do not ha\'e. to re
mo\'e their feel ing o1 guilt at not bein� capabl<' uf 
equaling the mutants, H rm en·r. as van \' oji!:t points 
out , the mutants (or po:;..;ibly al ien s ) will win oYer 
the gros_-;,·r s tupidity nf tl w humam. Althuul!'h it is 
true- that SLAN i·m't the lwst piece of work \an 
Vogt ha:. �\·�r done, it must be remembered that it 
was writte11 a ll,ng time ago. with cmbirlc:ration t• · 
·ttchnical dncloprnent . 

Speaking <l intelliJ.,!:Cill't, I am awan• ui wm 
Seibel's whole insidious plut to slink intn f a11dom, 
and J must admit it is � brilliant nne, atHI has 
worked very well so far, but it'-; going tel get a 
hit t iresomt- aftt>r a whi lt· Then you'l l he nut i n  
the cold again Ed. 1 nddentally. ·sam. I u::-ed to 

pressed a mild dislike at being the object of all his 
�quawks. But as you say he may be becoming kind 
in his old age. I f so he might answer my last 
letter.---811 N. Milpas. Santa Barbm·•, California. 

Here. here, \\'hat's this between you and :.\fer
win ? Thought you )0\'ed the lad. He did print a 
lot of stories vou screamed ior-the real old ie5 
-is that gratitude now ? T'm _just le�s obliging. 
Hope you and S<·ihd can get together. you 
de.-erve each other. That sure was a tactful ap
proach tO\vard mak ing i t  up with him, Bill. The 
wav vou tee off 011 Bli sh , }fer\\' ill, Seibel or 
anyo�e handv , I beg-in to wonder about your 
future. Bett;r keep m touch with us, boy. 

FAVORITE SON 
by Gilbert E. Menicucci 

Dt:ar Sam : I f  FANTA STJC STOHY MAGA
Z I N E  keeps giviug uut with stories like DAWN 
OF FL"\ .\1 E  and T H E  BLACK FLA�IE by Stan
ley ( j ,  \\'einhaum and SLAN hy :\. E. \'an \'o�t 
it'll be in top place i n  my list oi favorites. In the 
la�r it:\\ i �,;ue� : anta,tic Story �I ag:ni! ll' has been 
getting better and better. It's astounding the way i t  
ha� been imprm·ing. · 

But now for a closer lnok at tlw .�t . .  rit"s. DA \V N 
OF FL.-\ \f E and T H E  BLAG\ FLA.\IE hy 
Stanlev G. \\'einhaum was very J,:"ooo. The:: art in 
tha t i�sut· was good a' a whole. Other than the 
!\\'O �torie' hv \VeiniJaulll in the sprin� isme the 
ma�a?inr limped it;; way along SL\ \: by A. E. 
Van Vog·t ill tlw ;;ummer issue was just too good 
for words ! That's the kind of �tury anybody woulri 
like. f've only read om· nther -tory hy \'an \'ogt. 
lt wa� THE \VORLD OF A. ;md it wa<n't a� 
good as SLAX. T i f F HOC�F ()'.,' T H E  V :\ 
CA!\T LOT by �1ari \\'olf wa� .l!•lnd But was it 
nc('e;;.;arv to make it su l ung· ; 11 \'.'�' :tl•o jun·nile-. 
Rut it \\:as goorl. 1T'� A DOC'S I JFE by Larry 
Clinttw was fair A s  f,ir SCHI FTHT'.:G BOR
ROWED by Dani t'l Keyt>s, Cg ! T H E  VEIL OF 
. \ -" T  F! . L \  R h\· L·ir?h Rra,·kt"tt 1\·a, g:oud, but not 
a� )!OOd a.;; moe;-( < lt hu �torie• u · --.: ·\ R P.<\R·\
' I T  F S  hv Ravmnnd 1.. Calhm '.\' :t' al:>n {!Ood. 

r•:n•r\' Or aJtiw.;t C\'<"f\' Jrtter in tilt:' �umme-r issue 
:1ad St>;nethillf! ahnul --�·x in it _c:n T'm going to be 
di ff rn·nt. 

\Vdl that's ahoul ;J]]  thi s tinw.· t)7'i nflmw 
47'(')1111:. s·(l/1 T Y(lllti.tto 12 {alifn• ,;,1 • 

correspond with Seibel, but l began to get tired of The d i scussion � a bout se:-; h a \'t' a hmnorous his ra , ir L- l irade,. 1 as I :>llspect S••U han: l . and 
told him wh;H I th(jught about his bcllowin�-;. so overton{' you may not know about, Gil.  Some 
he quit writing. Now Seihel gave the impression of the fan:; scream l ike mad about sex in the 
of being a v�ry intelligmt lad as far as I was l'On- stories and illustrations, then they send their 
cerned, and I would have enjoyed writing to him fanzines for review _and-surf' 'nough-nt'kkid 
i f  everv other worrl hadn't been me.aninglessly 
exacerbating. hut 1 think he has belied his lntelli- \\Olllen all over the place. A.nyway, thanks for 

l:{ence lw n·!u:.:ine: tn writt' to me, be-cause J ex- being d ifferent . 
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FAILURE PROOF 
by Richard C. Spelman 

l.)ear Editor : I f  you continue to publish suc_h 
no\'cls as THE EVE�IX<; ST:\R, THE CON
QUERORS. and Stanley Weinbaum's dualogy ( not 
in my dictionary, hut I like the word), THE 

. DAWK OF FLA�1E a11d THE BLACK 
FL:\�lE { . don't ,;ee how you can fail . I would 
like to set> yo5u publish some oi Robert E. Howard's, 
Kull,  Solomon Kant· ur Con;m storic-,;.. These stories 
are verv 'imilar in !'t..-le to the two \Veinbawn 
sturie,- (n t i l(" la,;ct j,,;ue.-

Se\·eral oi t!w ,·o\'<cr� l1an· no name of the arti;;t 
on them . I sugg·est that. the coYer artist be men
ioned on the ti ile page_ r a111 usually curiou� to 
kno 1\·, even though tlfe c•wer ne\:er makes the dif
fen·nre hel\\ een nn· purdl«>ing yuur magazine 
and not. I n  my opi,;i ,,n ynu haYe not had an (Jut 
standing c<J\'er yet. J n mo-:t of them yo_u ha�·e had 
a surpri;;ingly scanti\�· dad \\·nman. wh!le tht? 111en 
are enmpktely rr)\'t'r•'d. exrcpt ior the head and 
hands. Thi.� :'ecnL' to be ,-elf-contradictory and 
an otherwise excel le,,t cove;· hecome� average. The 
\Viuter, 195..? is an example o f  thi� di fficulty . 

l st.>e that SL:\X i,;. vrJur ch.:::oke iol" the Sm1l!!ll'f 
1ssue. As thi,- ha,; recently been reprinted. i t  is a 
poor :>elcctinn. Then' mnst he many ot�wr excdlent 
stories which you ruuld haYe u,;ed \\'hKh haw not 
vet been published in hard cnYus. O tlhide il i  the 
in;mv anthologies whid1 are flooding· the field now. 
-f_,;r·crcfl I 1-34. Ca111bridpe 38. J[ ass. 

. 

The name;; oi the arti'h :tre going on the 
{'Ontenb pa�e. as yuu may han: notiC"ed already. 
A!'i to Sl . .  \ \:". we wne a\\·:tre th ai it had hC'en 
fione in haHl' cnn·r•. but do not  cnn�ider that 
mitkt":' ir a poor ch.-,ice. \\'e are gi\·ing the op
portunity to rear! S L.--\ :'\ to thou�and:' of r(>ad
t'r:-; wh•) �·nn!d not. or \\'Ottld not. lay out a 
coupl e oi httcb il'>r � hard coYer book. Fur
thermore. tltt:" magazine ver�ion is always n10re 
int('l't'�tim.:h illu�

·
tratt:fl and attracti\·e. To a 

re<d colk\:t�)�, th , Fi nlay illu::-tration;-; for the 
story wen: 11101'{' t hall \\'(JJ't h the r�nce of ad
mi!''. ion al<ltlt'. 

DESPERATION 
by Norman Clarke 

-Dear �I r. :\1 incs : I rea(l ll!malrl Al lgeier's let
ter i n  the �ummc;-r i'sLw witl'i intert>�t. He men
tioned one story-" Ek·t:tropoli:<'' by Otfried von 
Han�kill-\\·hich I <1111 dyi11� to read. 

I han" ,t't·n the is.-;ue in which it appeared in 
a second-hand book;.;ton·. hut the ma�azine was in 
suc l t horrihk cunrlitiun. and su many pages were 
mio;,sing. that nothing intelligible could h� read. To 
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IEIVE POWER 
Caa Be Acquired • • •  
Yo,?,., no bette' thfm you-r nerves. Send 
for free book that will show �I'Of4 how to 
buuti · •:yourself fl strong, 'V ittd nervous 
system without drugs, afJPtmztu.r Qf' 
p1ycho-tqerapy. 

. Your nerve,; are rhe real source of your health 
and strength, the founJarion of your person
ality, and in the 'final analysis of your very 
character. Your nerves coorrot rhe functional 
efficiency of every organ and gland of your 
body, and are therefore the supreme factor in 
vour health condition. 
· Build a strong nervous system with tbe 
NEURAVIM METHOD, and you will acquire 
thereby, a radiant personality, dominant, alive, 
and a glowing health condition. You will be
come endowed with vigor, vitality, endurance 
and creative energy that will mean a new driv
ing force in your life. You will nor be afraid 
to attempt and carry through undertakings 
that are- beyond your presem nerve capacity. 

NEURAVIM is not drug, machine or psycho· 
therapy, but a successful all-embracing 7-point 
course, that works to build a strong nervous 
system, to store up reserves of nervous energy, 
and to set in motion factors rhat will arrest 
and reverse the direction of degenerative 
processes leading to nervous break.downs . 

�nd rodar for free book that tells all about 
NEURAVIM, and how you can apply it imme
diately co your own case. 
THE NEURAVIM COMPANY LTD. 
Dept. 16. 8 '\lt'. 40rh St., New York 18, N. Y. 

Famous Hub Checks, Non
Duplicate, Square Edge,Heavi
est Game Check, Cut aad Stack 
Accur:uely. Supplied in any color. 
IREE CATALOG Expose: The Qpea Book, 
&aled Book, Scientific Betting. Master Key S}'SteJII, 
How to Control Pair Dice, Runup Syscem. Plasdc 
"The Old Reliable" saJ,"'6� tor 
K. C. CARD Co., 84J s. Wo....._ Cltaao I 

�BE,!_� 
You ca letrn PRCtlcaJ ll.llmul d .-. bome In IIJ)ale t11m1.. CoulN mdorted 1' • bY pbJSidiiJlll, Tho�dl Of IP'adu•tee. 6Srd yr. One ll'&duate hu charlf'! ot 10-bed h�Pit&l. Another aand $400 while leamtn" Equlpmeut IDcluded. Men. women 18 to 60. Rlab IICbool DOC I'ICIU111!4. � lultloD P&Jmelltt.. Trial Plllll. Writ. to4&J', CHICAGO SCHOOL OF NURSING Dept. 4211, 41 Ealt Peanon Street, Chluto II, 111. PI- .. nd tree bOolrl•t. an<1 16 &aml>l• l•- --
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•H•w to . · 

Becon�e · e · 

· Maii ·Orcler 
Millionaire'' 
.Read the inside facts about htm· dreds of "little fellows" who are 
running Mail Order busi�sfrom 
theit: homes,--many Jf»:�g $20,000 
and ro()l'e ,every'yearl Learn how small investments ($16.80 in one case!) have mushroomed into prof
its of thousande • .  This incredible reprint from M�hanU! IUuetra.ud will be sent absolutely free. dong with details showing bow you can qntck;ly master the 
aeerets of getting orders and money hi your daily mail. in a bun.. 
neu that' a aU uours. Rush name toda..y. A postcard will do. 
The L W SURVEY 7070 North Clark Street. · · • � . Dept. 1911,. Chicago 28. 111. 

RUPTURED? 
Get Relief This Proven Way 

Why try to worry along with trusses that srouge your 
ftesb-press heavily on hips and spine-enlarge openimr
fail to hold rupture ? You need the Cluthe. No leg-straps 
or e.utting belts. Automatic adjustable pad holds at real 
opening-f&llowa every body mo.vement with instant inereased support in case of strain. Cann()t slip whether at 
work or play. Light. Waterproof. Can Be worn in hath. 
Send for amazing FREE book, "Advice To Ruptured," and 
details of liberal truthful M-day trial qffer. Also endorsements from grateful users in yoqr neighborhood. Write: 
CLII,ITHI! SONS, Dept. 33, IJioomfteld, New Jersey· 

STOP 
Suffering from tytnptottts o_f 
ASTHMATIC ATTACKS 

Get relief f�om dnaded a)'tliptollUI of 
bronchial asthma 

with ASTHMADOR 
.•• Dr: R. Schiffmann·a ASTHMADOR. .IJ a quality ln.halant formula that helps make" 

breathlna easter. Outsells all other Ueatm·eau of ita kind year afteryeatl A"!< yourdruggiet 
for ASTIIMADO'R- · In · 

powder, dgarette or 
pipe mixture forD!. 

my ae5pera�itm, I could, fin:d. M oth,n- eopy ot 
that· particular is�ue. . . 

"Electropolis/' I am sure, would be an excellent 
reprinL-.?328 Pine Street; Seaford, L. I. · 

Cari't give you an off-the-cuff answer as to 
whether we are likely to reprint ELEC
TROf>OLIS or not, but I hope this letter. 
brings you a copy, or �n idea where · you may 
get one which will at least keep, y6u . from. 
dying unti1 somebody -gets around to reprinting 
it. - . 

.i ' . . . 
A MATTER OF OPINION 

by Klaus Kaufman < 
Dear Editor : I have before me the· S11mmer Fan

tastic Story . . . this year's greatest. · I thought 
you had the perfect mag after reading the well
balanced Spring issue, but the Summer . . .  here is 
laughter, drama, adventure. 

SLAN is  adventure. This has become a classic 
only because of its tremendous plot. Actually the 
plot is not as dynamic as .the idea. This was my 
first reading. Certainly Van V ogt' s greatest . . . 
and well remembered. · 

THE HOUSE ON THE VACANT LOT by 
the way I'm not rating in order of preference. This 
is I suppose laughter, and yet . . , Well, in any 
case, a great story. Is this her first? 

IT'S A DOG'S LIFE,, this I S  for laughs. I 
really had a fit reading it. 
. SOMETHING BORROWED. something 
seemed missing in that ending. We want a sequel ! 
How about it? 

. THE VEIL OF ASTELLA H,· this is drama. 
Leigh Rrack�tt at . h�>r lw<;f'. In the beginning J 
found .it hard to read, but as it develot>ed it cer
tainly improved and reached a shattering climax. 
Ho\vevet· those last few sentences could have been 
more dramatic. 

LUNAR PARASITES is adventure. But, can't 
you dig anythiug hetter ont of the files. Or was 
this just a filler ? 

This issue cove1· : TERRIF. GR!:AT. 1 think 
you should stick to ·interplanetaries by Schomburg. 
His pic for Clinton's epic was 'very good. Gullun's 
tale, poor as it was, rce<:i,.:cd a poorer pic by Orban . 
Keyes1· tale deserved bett« than the one g-iven by 
Dreany. I gather Orban drew the Brackett pic., 
twernt so ·hot. \Vhat ham)ened to Virgil ? Cer
tainly best in· the.,mag but he's' done better. I see 
the art \vasn't so hot except on he cover. 

How about some4f.dvanres· on some future talt:"S? 
More Hamilton, Brackett. and any .others you can 
dig up. I, however, do not share the great enthmi
asm most readers have for Kuttner. I certainly 
loathed his recent masterpiece · ( ?) in SS. HmVevet, 
it's a matter of opinion.-7 Water St., :Ve1c•lmrgh, 
N. Y. . 

P: S. My opinion t'nay change with· A MIL
LIDN YEARS TO CONQtTER. I'll let you 
know. 

Our . head is too firmly attach�d to be turned 
by aU this flattery. Should be polite to you 
after that, hut egad, Kuttner Is one of our 
favorites. 

·
write us again, 
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SOMETHING OLD. SOMETHING NEW 
by Doug Stitch 

Dear Editor : First of  all may I congratulate 
you on your reprint work, which I have followed 
since the first issue of S T ARTLI�G STORIES. 

The only complaint I have is when you reprint 
stories from STARTLING in FSM and WSA. 
Personally I would like to .-;ee .some of the older 
stories such as T H E  TC.fE STREAM, DAWN 
TO DVSK, FLIGHT INTO SUPER-TIME, 
THE ELECTRONIC SIEGE. MYSTERY OF 
PLAJ\"ET DEEP. \V AR OF THE PLAN ETS, 
STONE FRO�l T H E  �IOOX, BRIDGE OF 
LIGHT._ etc.-11 Ameli11 St . . Tor011fo, Canada . •  

For reply. se'e th i� or any other issue of 
FS:\1. \Ve arc .still reading. anytime we come 
across one of the r('al oldies \\·hich still reads 
\\'ell we'll be glad to use it. \Ve're trying to 
give you good storks, not just good and old 
stories. 

MISSING PERSONS BUREAU 
by Georqe Stevens 

Dear Ed. : Three chet>rs for vour Summer ish. 
The first cheer is for the co�·er, second only to 

the last ish. \Vo\v, Schomburg sure can draw. My 
only !>Uggestior1 is that you have the cover illus
trate some scene from one of the stories. The sec
ond cheer is for the interior illustrations. Tht' lx-st 
one-. were Finlay's for ·'Sian'' and the one for "The 
\"eil of Astellar.'' Who did it : 

The third but not the la!!t cheer is for v \ ''.; ter
rific 'tory. "Sian." It's tlw !)(' ... t story you\·t> e\·er 
publi.,.hed .and one of the best I'Ye e\·er read. This 
heats "Exile of the Skies" and the Flame stories. 
It was good because it ,;tarted off exciting and 
endNi up just as exciting. 

Here's how I rate the stories : 
1 .S LA ::"IJ-need I say more? 
2 T H E  VEIL OF ASTELLAR-one of Brack-

ett's bcttt'r ones. 
· 

3 LC� AR PARASITES-seems the new stories 
can't march the old ones. 

4 THE HOCSE 0� THE VACAXT LOT
pretty good but overshadowed by Sian. 

5 l'iOM ETHI�l; ROR ROWED-New touch 
added. 

6 IT'S A DOC'S LI FE-Didn't care m�rh for 
his "No Dipsy for Dix" (Aug. 51 TWS) either . 

I t  was a very good i�h though, and I hope you 
keep up the standa1'd. , 

Here's a que,tion I would like answered. Are 
Kuttner and Hamilton one and the same, and is 
McDonald also Kuttner' I'm still waiting for you 
to go bi-monthly. �o hurry it up, huh ?-1608 tF est 
28 Az·('11 Ue. T'a11cnuTrr, B.C. 
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Entertaining Puzzles on Every Page of " 

VARIETY CROSSWORD PUZZLES 
NOW ON SALE-25c: AT All STANDS! 

l� 

Wcet a genuine 

"WU.O 81l.LH 

WECJERN 
IHIRT 

From faWous DEADWOOD of tile West 
This is the legendary "Gam�!er" 'shirt 
-now available direct to you from 
historic Deadwood, South Dakotc-
home of fomous "Wild Bill" Hickod:. lt's 
o luxurious washable rayoo gaberdine, 
tailored to form-fitting smartness with 
trodittonol brood western shoulders. 

Note the authentic western lapel 
pockets and the rich pearl snap buttons. 
Give yourself this gift or give it fo o 
friend. Choose your favorite desert 
color. Money bock if not completely 
satisRed. let's GO, podner! YIPPEE..EJ 

For Men Similar Shirt · 
SS!! fo� Boys SJ!! 

Us. thlsotd., blank. Shirt moiled C.O.D. or yo.u 
c:on save !X>'IOQe by sending check or money 
on:Jer. Circle the color, oeclc size, and rie<>v• 
length you wont. 

Riclin' high in Western Stylet 
Colon: Forest Gr�n, Desert Tan, Twilight 

Grey, Teal, tv'.aroon, and Lime 
14 '141;9 1 5  1sV2 1 6  16V? 17 

Slnve Let�ttll: Short, Medium, long 
Boys' Sizft A e 6 8 10 1 2  14 16 

Nom·----��--------------------

Deadwood, South Dokoto, Dept. TFG-11  
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We hue taqbt thoo.allda thla exdtt._, �. pieu&nt profes.fon. L·t 1111 teaeh JGQ, t., .. � 
- •-· Leam Flnaer Prlntln.r, 

Pbotogntph:r and Criminal '""eetl- : , 
ption thoro�bly, qulckl:v &Dd at amall-t. • 

Fire Arm• JdM�tlfleatiOD :Pollee 

• Over 800 of AH American Bureaus • • 
of ld..ntltiMldoo emplo:v atudMU « a:ractoateaof 1 J. A. S. You. too, ean ftt younelf to lUI a respon-
olble <'time deteetion job wltb aood pay and etead7 
employment. But don't delay-liffi the detal!B no.. F R E E 1 1 1 L<!t us sho-ot you bow ...,.uy and 001npletel1 we 4!AD &l""Pt'IC4> you tor this tuclnat!nc work:, dlln.���rllpare &Dd tocTbnlHng tim. ... In yourowu hom.,, Yoa may pay u-you leva.. •• BLUE BOOK 
Wri� � • . •  Now • • .  B• IUN to 1tate ap, OF CRIME " 

INSTITUTE OF APPLIED SCIENCE 
1920 Svnnys��e Ave., Dept. 7961, Chicago 40, Ill. 

A stroor. form flttlng w&shabl& 8UPPOrt. B&ck l&C'I.ns' adJ!ut&bl&. 
Rnapo UP In rronr _ AdlU•tahle leg stn.p, SOft. I! at. aroln pad. No 
Btffl ()r leatbN oo.gd.�. Un�_,..,..u� for comf()rt. A!•o used u att�r 
oP<>rlltlon SII!>PQrt. !.hll <lrd.,rs J!t� mea.,ure around 'he lowe.<t part 
llf th<' •bdomf'n and �tate rllht or lett side or double. ;fNe PreP&Y 
P011tace l::ml.'pt on C.O.D.'L 
Cver .400,000 Satisfied Users! 10 Day Trial Offer 

8 1 1  

M """Y·back s-uaranru if y<no tha'l pt bt.,..,d rel"'f 
Deloy may &e serlolu- ORDER TODAY l 

PIPER BRACE CO. 
Wyonclotte Dept. Tf·l12 Kantas City 6, Mo. 

Free for Asthma 
I£ you •uffer witb attack• of Alrthma and choke and r;asp 

for breath, if restful deep l• difficult because of the IU'UQie 
to breathe, don't fail to send at once to the Frontier A•thma 
Compar.y for a FREE trial of the FRONTIER ASTHMA 
MEDICINE, a pre�atmn for tempor«ry tymptomatic re
lief of paroxy!ms of Bronchial Asthma. No matter where you 
live or wbeth"r you have faith in any m@<iicine under tbe :mn, 
!end today for thi� free trial. It will cost you aothing:. 

No, Kuttner and Hamilton are not the 
same. And which ?\he Donald do you mea n ?  
I f  John D. he i s  quite a distinct and separate 
personality. If Anson, he is Heinlein. 

It was Orban who did the illo for THE 
VEIL OF .'\ STELLAR. 

Happy now that we're bi-monthly ? 

COLLECTOR'S SPREE 
by Larry B. Farsace 

Dear �I r. �� im·s : I am .;o glad you have re
printed SLA :\. t'$pecially with such memorable 
illustrations hy .\lex Schomburg and \'irgil Fin
lay, and complete in one issue. -

Origillally. I read the novel as a serial many 
years ago. but ha\-e �im:e forgr.tten all details of 
its amazingly and dynamically interwon:>n t"Ompli
cations. over the period of a decade. That\ 011e of 
the main reasons I was happy to have my memory 
refreshed ; and no,,· that r have read it again. I 
can onlv marn:l that it �\<IS po<;;;ible to for�t·t such 
a r\ynari1ic rnatnialization of an envi�ioned future. 

For dynamic i� the only word [ can think of to 
most adequately describe Van Vogfs writing style 
here. f t  <·rrtainh· i� llot poetic as contrasted with a 
David Keller or� \\'einhaum :-tvle. Yet it is th rob
bing with the same \·itality that one gtts from 
witnessing a hurtlin� metal raindrop of steel that 
is a �!tare <hip into the void. :\<. such. it might 
be tt>rm<'d the poetry of the futnre. 

I ncidentall v ;  wasn't there an exclamation mark 
after the titl� of SLA�. as originally published' 
The re�ading of SL\ N. and consequent redis
cO\·ery of the amazing-ly tied-up intricacies of the 
plot. a!  so brought to mind a possible reason for 
the prevalence of so many fanmags in our field 
(such ao;, my own r;oi.DE:-..' A T0\1 of year� 

ago) . 
Could it be that ian� who are so aftive are 

the same unes who have a� ponr a memory as 
what I han· just alluded to. in my oii'H instanl�e ? 
As a ron�equenre. they need tlw aid n f  their own 
written not<"'· corre�poncienre on -ctf. comparison�. 
revit'WS. a11d the eonsequent publishing of famnag�. 
to morr intimate!\' recall tlw finerv of the t)('ttN 
sti. stories they h�n·e ju,;t read : 

. 

I certainly hope Yi\tlr la�t pullli,Jwd ldter. .. f 
mine wi!l aid materi;i l ly  in my revi\·ecl rollceting 
:;pret. I have a notiolT it will ' TIH'refore. I would 
aL.;o like to mention a in\ lllore titles ! \\<mld like 
to obtain o:· tind mll ahuut sorm·timt. Thc,-e are. 
<ts follmn. : "\\'ithin the Earth- -\tom." a iour-part 
serial, "Tht Rett>lgeu'e Express'' ; ":\{an in Year 
.\fil!if�n." b\' H. c;. \\·t,lh. uri�im 11v print(•d in 
Pall }.fall\ \f agazine and. I bdieve. 1iewr reprint
ed in thi:-; uHmtn· ; and "Cha�e of the Golden 
.\feteor," bv luks ·verne. which I nnder�tand has 
1J{'\"('r been. t �an�lated. r arn als(l intrrrste..-1 in the 
nrigina 1 pnhlicaticin of ( ;t•orgr Allan Eng-land's 
.. Nt·hul;J of neath." as well a� fanmags puhli.;hffi 
for '!Kh e\·ent" a., tlw Philcnn. Drm·emion. ?\ola
con. etc·. I am nnlv inte-rested in one of each. how
ever. �o fir"t come·. nr-;t sen:ed.--187 \'()rth C�tion 
Slrtrl. Rorhr:�lrr 5 . .\'ru· York. 

FRONTIER AsTHMA Co. 164-T FRONTJER "BLDG. \\'e've accused fan� of a lot of things in the 
we've been ducking 462 NtAGARA ST. BUFFALO 1, N. Y. short bnt hectic period 
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their missives. but having a poor memory ,.,,a:; 
not one oi th em . In tact the-y've got memories 
that \\Ould make an elephant tur n over in his 
grave. lt'� p<J::::<ible SL:\ \: originally had a n  
exclamation point artcr i t ,  but I don't have the 
origi rnl at hand and can't 'tel! you. The fans 
will t�1nugh. you c:2n count on it. 

BEMS FOR LUCK 
by Ronnie Combs 

Dear Sir: I ha\'e vlowed through a great many 
$cience Fiction magazints before writing this and 
looking at the letter columm. 

I han� rome to the CC•llclu:-iun that I can't say 
all the clever tl1ing:' they can (in particular one 
in the la,:;t is sue of your magazine about you being 
a dino�aur or sonwthing, v.cith a long tail that 
ought to be cut otT .i hnwe\'tr. I hope my letter, 
witless as it is. will he welcomed. 

r am a verY new but n·n· interesteQ reader of 
st;iem.:e fiction� 

• · 
I wa;. introduced to it bv mv brother \vho saiq 

it was a good form of rea;iing: 
So, on his :;ayso. I \\'ent to the store to buy a 

magazine and found <;orne. \Yith a great many j)ic
ture� of half-naked women being choked to death 
hy eu:'ry conceivab lt� sort oi lllO!Eter. 

Horrified I went to the ncare.'>t l ibrarv and as ked 
for Science I'icti on. The librarian gave me some 
books by Jules \-crue and H .  G. \Vells. 

r enjoyed them extremely and so. decided to 
take a chance on the magazines. 

I found the m;Jgazines almost as good a-. the 
bo•:>b. O f  ccmr:.:c I ionnd a great deal of trash 
•.kpending entirely iJl) sex fc>r ir' :tppral. 

But -ther<e 1n• re a ] , ,., go•.•d :;tnrie' " i th n·al plot. 
:\ow I ant not an ilh_iector tO '-<'-' \Ylwn it has a 
place in the story ami ai(ts the plot hut some of 
rhese w:1.rnwd onT "trne confe;.sion'' stories re
piotted on !\.far,; 1\ith a few bug-eyed monsters 
thro\Yil in for luck-· : This Yon cal l Science 
r:ictiun ? :O  

. 

But wh'at surprised me most \Vas sorne perfectly 
re:;pectable magazines with marvelous stories in 
them every month had a picture of an almost nude 
woman on the cover � 

Of course I am 1Ww at this. there may be a per
fectly good reason hut if there is I can't see it. 

I much appreciate your maga%ine hecause it re� 
pri r:b the old stories. The classics. I n  this wav, I, 
a tK\\ rcad��r can find some stories I have been 
n�i ��ing. 

\ \' · >tdd it be po.s�ibte. I wonder. to re-r>rint some 
· ,; :he old. out of ftrint .. Jules Verne stories ? 

c·,?rtain .one� which r have heard of. such as 
T };.;· , ;,.<'<'�! Ra•·. The Career of a Coml't, and 
.,�.,,, ca'l't  ne'n be gotten at a library l 

f l�o;f>< r\1i� W(Jt!ld he possible but even if you can't 
do ir k-:q• ur; the g-ood work.-R. R. 14. R()x 39,�, 
f��-- r l /·�;�!· .... l _  

After ;·ou \ e read Verne and YVells for a 

F I S H - H U N T- W O R K  
, In The Rain With The Amazing New "f R A I N - Z I P  $495 

� C O V E R A L L  
With Detachable Parka Hood 

AND WOMEN, 18 TO 80, swe<ti.oh Massa.-. . . : .  gu.duateo mak<> b!&' money worldnlf fUll or *J>1U"' Ume :<;�::::::::::�:�::H.::::C:':':: wttb d<Jcwrs or ln b05p!tale, health l'e8<>rla, sana«>· . .  
rium•. club$, privata praetlce, A dignllle<l In• 
ter.,oting C»rEe!'l Qualify for y>JUr B1"'duatlon 
certiiicate. Thorough instructlon at home as In 
cl�s.s ro-om& .. ""rrite- :tor JI1U5trated Book.-FRE:Et 

Tbe College of Swedish Nassac• Dept. 263-P, 41 E. Pearson, Chicago 11 

When You Visit Your Favorite 
Newsstand, Look for the Slogan 

A THRILLING 
PUBLICATION 

ON THE COVERS OF THE 
wt�.iie, �·)0 \.,· ;Jl begin to be interested in the MAGAZINES YOU BUYI 
m�� scie-nce-fiction story. Nobody vvants to 
dctra..."'t tf"l)'ffi th"' olct m<tsters, but you must re-

�·•••••••••••••� [Turn page] , �-.."TT"+"T ...... � ...... � 
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Mako up to .4. 00 • 
••lfing exch••'iv• c ... thton 

Now •·Solo otyl• ••n•atlont 2 Full l4•tllor 
tolu, hand hamm•rw up tole, neel·to·to• 
cushion. arch auppOrt. Faat aen�rs tn d�•. 
woric, oport oh.oea. O�I..Y Cuotlloned Paratrool)' 
Boot. BlK' •pare urn• tncomof'. No rx�rleTlce 
or tnvt-•tment neKt�. Sempt•• to prod.ucflr•• 
Wrl'- NOW tor filEt: Oulfll, 

PARACON SHOE CO., 748 Colvmbtls Avt., Buto•, Man. 
F R E E - Amazing Book o n  

. RHEUM ATISM, ARTHRITIS 
J f  you suffu the aches, pains and discomforts of Rheumatism, 
a.s manifested in ARTHRITIS, NEURITIS SCIATICA or 
LUMBAGO, send today for tbe FREE Book. It reveals im· 
portant facts about why drugs and m�dicine give only tern· 
p<>rary relief without removing causes. Explains fully a. proven/ spec ialized system of treatment that may save !OU ye<trs o 
distress. No obliga.tion. Write for this FREE Book today! BALL CLINIC, Dept. !504, E11eel•lor Spring•. Mo. 

IN VEN TORS 
LearD how w protttt :JOUt tnYenUoa. 8p«Jall7 prepwe4 
.. Paten\ Gu14... cootalDtnt dotatled 1D!ormatlon eoneern1111 
patm' protection an4 ptocedura wl.tb "Record ot InYentlon" 
fOI"IIl w11l be fonrard&d to7011 uJ)OGraqoest-wUbolltobliratlon. 
CIAI&NCI A. O'lltlfN A HAIVfY .IA"'NON 

· hQitfet'ed l'cdenf Mtorneya e 
21-K Oftllkt Hafl-l lldg. Wohlntfell I. D. C. 

--. • . •• . . . . . . . . .  

: Here's the REAL lowdown! : 
• Corruptron and vice in Washington's · • 
e after-dark bottle cJub� :Read it In REAlt • 
• Baseball's shar�tongued bench jockeys, • 
• exposed lA REAL's exciting first issuet • 
• Stolen-gun peddlers-the gangsters' best • 
• friend�. REAL tells where killers get guns! • 
• • 

9G pages of • 
exciting stories, • 
adventures, and • 
war epics, • 
packed with • 
pictures • 
FOR MEN! • 
NOW AT YOUR • 
NEWSSTAND • 

• • 

: REAL the exciting magazine FOR MEN : 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • •  

member they were pioneer!' in their fields and 
just approachipg ideas ,,·h i.,_·h are now hec()tn
ing commonplace. ::\Iodern " riters therefore 
have gone much further than they n e r  dream«"cl 
of going. And as your taste-: rlnelop you will 
find you r imagination going beyond those fi rst 
stories. Stay with us and yoti"ll eYC'n karn to 
tolerate the h;tl i-naked \\'omen being- •.'lwkcd to 
cit>ath by 1 1 1 1.\Jl..;te,·s. (.Jokf.' : that part •Jf :-tf 1s 

pretty nnKh on the ''"a y ont . ) 

FAVORITE LITERATURE 
by William Flood 

Dear Sam : I \·e nevn had the inspiration to 
\\-rite to FS�I heiore. but tht :-;pring ish was all 
it took. It"� to() bad that -"'tanln \\"einhanm isn"t 
an)und any mure. H i s  storie..; fHE DA\V;-.; OF 
Fl.A�f E and THE BLAC}( f. LA �fE were ter
rific. I havt· only ''He t:omplaint about the Srhnm
burg con•r. It wa> be<.; uli inlly done but it didn't 
have anything tu do with the stories. 

There·� quite an argument ah.,nt ''"hich is better. 
old or new �cit>nce fiction. Pt>rsonall v, I don't c.are 
if i.t's old or new. it i� still :>Cicnce fiction and 
that's my favorite literature.-49 Coro11a St .. Dor
clrester. Mass. 

You know, i i we keep on the way we are 
going, it'� likdy to become our faYorite liter
ature t(K.l. 1..." nl�:<.c; the lt>ttn columns nose it 
out. So there you han· it, gang. Happy read
ing. We'll he seeing you. 

-The Editor 

America1s Excit·ing Picture Magazine! 

Only 1 Sc at All StonJs 
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lfAID COVEl 

FULL-SIZED lEW IOOICSf 

TRIPLE JEOPAitDf b RIX STOUT "T ltlllrd that cop'" aid Lhe teancl&l·huncry bruntt� w.. abe b'lnr . . . <'raQ • • •  or telllnc U10 TBL'TJU 
DEAD AS A DIIIOSAUI 

by FRANCIS &. RICHARO 
LOCKRIOGI Cau :rou flcure tbla oue 

ouU 8om�ne trrep• �nd· 
Inc po:-;rr� • • •  ")flOOF.TS . . .  
� FREAKS to o.lll Prot. l•resout .A praetleal Jokuf Then wfu' did hll KILL tbe profeJSOrf 

THE kiNC IS DEAD 
W IELLUY QUIEN 

Somrbodr klllt'CI .. dl tie Yr. 
llendlgo. Dllt &he murder 
.-upon was P 1:.\JI'T\' eunl A&d It - "fired" tllroutll a Mild steel Morl 

THE IIJCHT WATCII 
by THOMAS WALtH 

�17 ulrht, be tralntd his 
blr blnocUIAFW OD the "bach• C!lot rlrl" 1D apartmtnt. 
!l

·
A.. lit� � a "rlotle-up" or her prtnte Urt-. Thaa the KtLLlR tllowed up . . . 

BEHIND THE CRIMSOII 81.1110 
., CAitTIR DICKSON A fonune In dl&mQndl . . .  aDd a qlltlllonable bloade 

• • •  put 81r Jtrnnr lferrlvalf' 
Oil. l.bn \rail IIC a lo'AN • TA8TJC CRDlL'IIAL! 
THE MAll WHO DIED TWICE 

., GlORG£ HARMON 
COX£ 

A dyl� man u.n: '"When 
1111 Ull(ll' AW all! )L•�. 1 WU 
a child. 00 1.0 hlm . .  alld ,ay you'rt M lr' .A wrrttlc Uu-Wer. 
THE SECOND SAINT OMNIBUS 

by L�lUt CHARTERII Contalna three fuU·ltnath Cta lmlnJ t h &eTtll 

YOU GET THIS .. . 

r;P/IEMIUM 
YES! IT'S TRUE! You get all SEVEN of these bl'and. 
new books for only a dollar . . •  If you foin the Mys· 
tery Guild. ( Worth $1 8.75 in publishers• editioJts. ) 

A• amca�ng r.f!l!J!S !!'only $. �f! 
that may never be made a9aln � MEMBERSHIP 

WILL YOU .iCCEPT lhc rl.ianUc PRE· otter may Ot\rr be made aglin. .\hi! the cou· lfiT'!d pl.t>tured abo<t•! Ju.'t look what 11..-J no..-. 
sou g�L: All SEVE� or Ulese tull-�u�d :-/EW Dollar Mystery Guild Membenbip Give& You best-sellen by worlct-ramous my<ter:v · writ· 1lle Relaxation You De�rve 
ers-to read, to enJO)', to put proudly on Herr's ilie slmt•l�. p(,j)ulur plan -: ''"' Dollar 
)"our booksbelf! '!be price or the�� books In ]1[.}-,l�ry Guild: Eacb IDOIIlh II'.< �I ' ""1.-r•s 
publishers' editions a!lds Up to $1 8.15. But No top-no!<'h ne•< book,. Th<-"e •r.- •I• ... •ro i'f"l YOU nt t.he entire barr-ln Pl<"k•gp tor onlY to DI<Dlbt>rs well 1:-; A r,, .. �:-;.-E. I•••: c�ke on�r O�'E D().LLAR with �mbershlp! Thls amn.ll•J th -.e .rou lllre; oo mMe than f••ur a •· .. : 1! �ou "b.h. Ir :ruu d,.·n·l nant a '"o�1k. �!rn

... . ...... - · - -
Mall Tltl• Coupolt to: 
THE DOLLAR MYSTERY GUILD. DEPT. lfG-11, Garden City, N. Y. 

lli.Y t�U til<' �ltti.J It "iU ""' I.JP St·r.l. 
�Iemhcrs 5-"at"f' m1 n1·Y br pavlns; on'lf 0:"£ !l(lLI..�R �s�h l1>l:1S lt.'W �nta '''r �tuppiu� • fllr lar�.;o. hard-bound 
bvol<<, "'"'�h up tO $3.00 eacb in pub· 
lbht-r·� e<litioru! 

Pleaoe 91lJ1111 me ID U.e DotiU llly.wtery GuJid and n&ab me tbHe new booka. Latt-r. I'll 
llelld ool)' fl.OO tor the eMir9 padtage. 

ENROLLMENT BDNUs-1 for SI.OO 
THE NIGHT WATCH • TR IPLE JEOPARDY • DEAD AS A DI�08AUR 

T H E  KING IS DEAD • BEHIND THE CRIM SON 8LINO 
T H E  MAN WHO DIID TWICE • THE SECOND SAINT OMNIBUS 

F<> rt h""mln!( bOOk bDI'ltlllns will be d"acribecl to me In a<lvaoce In Ute dut-'• monthlv t.ul!elln, "MYI't:.ery Guild Clueo". It Ia my 1)11vllc2"0 to notify you whenever l do tllll 
wi•h LO ll<"<'<'pt a ny rorthc<>mtng &eloctiorut at Ul<' speciAl membO'nohlp price or on I�· S I.CHI 
......:b, ph.aa a few ettnta ah!ppinlf chan\"e. The purchase of booka I• �ttlreJy V<•lunt�r..· on 
my part. I do not ho.,·e to ..,......l a book �vm-y .ID<>n!.tt-<>nly four dw-ifll!' <'Mh )"l'M !.hat 
J rrmaln a m...,..b..,-. l may l'f>•le-n Rt any tim" alfA!f' AC<"eptlnJr rnu.r •clt"Ctlon.. HO-IIISI< 
QUAIIAHTall.: If not deliQhted, I CAn "'tum books in 7 daya and C&IIC'!I rno�nb<t�hip. 
Name (PLEASE PRlNT) • • • • • • • • •  , • , • • • • • • • • • • • • •  , • • •  , • , • •  , • • • • •  , • • • • • •  • • • • • • 
street ancl Ho. • • • • • • • • • • • •  , • • • • •  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I 
�!ne

• 
·o·,;:r· ·�· ���· -���r��; • ·.�;. -�,.�:�. T��n·to 5� c���: . �;.;.�. ·sr�. � I 

e �· A. :�!tlrt C;:m�da ()nly.) .I 

Be�t nr all. if :;ou join XOW, )"OU ge� 1-'EVE:-1 new books 
tor ON"E HOLLAR 
as an enrollm�nts 
Jitt'mlum! S•·nd rou· 
pon tJ> DOLf,,\R 
::IIYSTERY OL'lLD, 0 _\II f) E); ('ITY. N. Y . 


